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제1장 목표 및 내용
제1절 표준 제안/제정
1. 국제표준 제정
가. 기술보고서 DC초안 작성
 기술보고서 DC초안을 작성하여 독일 가칭 중간회의 협의

제2절 표준화 활동
1. 국제 표준화 활동
가. IEC TC45/SC45A 총회 참석
 미국 시애틀 IEC TC45/SC45A 총회 및 WG회의 참석
 독일 가칭 IEC SC45A/WGA3, 9 중간회의 참석
나. 미국 원자력 학회 참석
 미국 라스베가스 미국 원자력 학회 동계 학술대회 무선 세션 좌장
및 발표

제3절 기반구축
1. 무선 통신망 프로토타입
 가시광 무선 통신의 원전 적용성 확인
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제2장 추진 실적
제1절 표준 제안/제정
1. 국제표준 제정
가. 기술보고서 DC초안 작성, 1건
(1) WGA9 기술보고서 안 완성 및 회람
(2) WGA9 기술보고서 총회 안 완성 및 협의
(3) WGA9 기술보고서 DC초안 완성 및 협의

2. 국제표준 제안, 3건
가. IEC 60744 "Safety logic assemblies of nuclear power plants
characteristics and test methods" 개정 제안
나. "Aging management of sensor and transmitters" 신규 제안
다. “Accident monitoring" 신규 제안

제2절 표준화 활동
1. 국제 표준화 활동
가. IEC TC45/SC45A 총회 참석, 2회
(1) 미국 시애틀 총회
(2) 독일 가칭 중간회의
나. 미국 원자력 학회 참석, 1회
(1) 미국 라스베가스 미국 원자력 학회 동계 학술대회
다. 한중일 (CJK) 표준 회의, 2회
(1) 일본 토야마 회의
(2) 미국 시애틀 회의

2. 국내 표준화 활동
가. 원자력 계측제어 전문위원회 (한국 IEC SC45A) 참석, 2회
(1) 시애틀 총회 대비 사전회의
(2) 한국 수임 문서 작성 전략회의
나. 공정계측, 제어 자동화 전문위원회 (한국 IEC TC 65), 1회
다. 한국 IEC SC77C 전문위원회, 1회
라. 원자력 표준 기술 연구회, 7회
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마. 원자력 국제 표준화 포럼, 4회

제3절 기반구축
1. 무선 통신망 프로토타입 시험
가. 가시광 무선 통신의 원전 적용성 확인
(1) 방사선 환경 내성 시험
(2) 자료 전송 성능 시험

2. 논문
가. 가시광 무선 통신의 방사선 환경 내성 및 가시광 소자 특성
(1) Analysis of high luminance LED beam degradation for
visible light communication, 7th ANS topical meeting, Las
Vegas, 2010년 11월 8일
(2) 영상처리를 이용한 반도체 레이저 패턴 빔 섭동 관측, 대한전자
공학회 대전충남호서 학술대회, 2010년 12월 21일
(3) 가시광 무선통신적용을 위한 고출력 반도체 레이저 다이오드의
빔 섭동, 2010 제어로봇시스템학회 학술대회, 2010년 12월 2일
나. 가시광 무선 통신의 자료 전송 성능
(1) 가시광 무선 통신기술의 원전 센서통신망 적용에 관한 연구,
CEIC 2010 전자정보통신 학술대회, 2010년 10월 29일
(2) 원전 센서통신망 적용을 위한 가시광 무선 데이터 전송, 전기학
회논문지 A. 전력기술부문, 게재 심사중

3. 특허
가. 설계기준사고 방사능 누출 감지 기법 및 가시광 무선 경보체계, 발
명특허 출원번호 2011-0027982, 2011년 3월 29일
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제3장 과제 성과
제1절 표준 제안/제정
1. 국제표준 제정
2009년 9월 IEC SC45A ad hoc회의에서 무선 원전 적용에 대한 표준
문서 제정 필요성을 발표하였고, 이에 대해 회의 중 WGA9 의장 제의로
한국이 프로젝트를 수임키로 하였다. 그 결과 부록 1의 WGA9의 회의록
초안에 WGA9에서 관련 주제를 다루기로 결정하였다. IEC SC45A 총회
에서 최종 결정은 부록 2의 회의록에서 한국에서 프로젝트 리더를 제안
하고, 미국에서 지원하는 형식으로 2010년 2월까지 신규 표준 제안을
하기로 하였다. 2009년 11월 북경에서 WGA9 의장과 기술 협의한 결과
현재 사이버 보안 위해성으로 인해 무선 원전 적용은 아직 시기상조임을
공감하고 먼저 기술보고서 작성으로 방향을 바꾸기로 하였으며, 이듬해
인 2010년 2월 IEC SC45A결정사항으로 간사가 기술보고서로 제정하는
작업을 착수하였다. 부록 3과 같이 2010년 6월까지 WGA9 안으로 회람
하고, 검토의견을 반영하여 2010년 시애틀 총회에서 논의하고, 2010년
11월 DC (Document for comment) 초안을 준비, 2011년 WGA9 중간
회의에서 협의한 후 2012년 중반 DTR을 위한 최종 문서를 개발키로 결
정되었다. 기술보고서는 공식적인 투표는 DTR에 대한 투표가 최종이다.
본 과제 기간동안에는 WGA9 기술보고서 안, WGA9 기술보고서 총회
안 및 DC 초안 작성에 있다.
가. 기술보고서 DC초안 작성, 1건
(1) WGA9 기술보고서 안 완성 및 회람
“Nuclear power plants - wireless technology applications”
에 대한 기술보고서는 원자력 분야에서 무선을 실질적으로 일부
사용하고 있으나, 공식적인 경험이 없기 때문에 먼저 현재 일반
산업 및 원자력 분야에 적용한 사례를 기술하고, 원자력 분야 특
히 원전에 적용할 때 예상하는 기술적 고려사항, 안전성 관련 고
려사항을 각 항목별로 기술하여 결론에서 원자력 적용시에 적용
할 권고안을 마련하는 것이다. 따라서 WGA9 내부 전문가 회람
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을 위한 기술보고서 안을 국내 전문가 검토를 거쳐 2010년 6월
에 부록 4와 같이 완성하여 WGA9 전문가에게 회람시켰으며, 검
토 의견으로 프랑스 및 미국 등의 검토의견이 부록 5와 같이 접
수되었다. 특히 프랑스의 의견은 안전 관련 사항이므로 제목을
“Selection and use of wireless devices to be integrated in
NPP important for safety systems"로 변경함을 제언하였고,
IEC SC45A간사와 협의 후 제목을 변경키로 합의하였다. 또한
기술보고서이므로 ”Normative references“를 ”Bibliography"
로 변경함을 요청하였다.
(2) WGA9 기술보고서 총회 안 완성 및 협의
상기 회람 결과를 반영하여, 제목을 “Selection and use of
wireless devices to be integrated in NPP important for
safety systems"로 수정하고, 각 장의 구조는 개요를 추가하고,
범위, 참조문서 (bibliography), 용어 정의, 기존 경험, 원자력
설비 적용시 예상하는 문제, 결론의 순으로 재구성하였다. 특히
화학공정에 적용한 ISA 100.11a의 시현 성공으로 표준화 완성
에 대한 내용을 포함하기 위해 관련 ISA 위원인 하쉬미안 박사
와 협의, 후비 (back-up) 문서를 추후 송부받기로 하였다. 원자
력 부분 응용은 PDA, 휴대전화 등을 이용한 검사 및 진단 예
등을 설명하였고, 원전에 사용할 때에 예상 가능한 문제를 섹션
별로 기술하였다. 주 요소로는 매체 관련으로 통상 공중파가 주
류이었으나, 원전의 사이버 보안성 취약으로 적용에 매우 부정적
이어서, 접근 측면에서 보안성을 가질 수 있는 가시광 통신, 음
향통신 등을 기술하고, 무선 출력, 프로토콜, 토폴로지, 감시 방
안, 전원 등을 기술하였다. 사이버 보안 관련은 WGA9내의 신규
표준 개발중이므로 관련 절은 개발중인 표준을 인용하거나 삭제
하는 의견이 있었다. 이상의 내용을 부록 6과 같이 시애틀 총회
협의 용으로 2010년 7월 배포하였다.
시애틀 총회 기간중 IEC SC45A/WGA9회의에서 기술보고서 작
성에 대한 각국의 의견을 취합하였다. 특히, 미국, 독일 등의 전
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문가는 동 회의에서 안전 관련 계통에 공중파 무선 기술의 사용
은 사이버 보안 대책의 취약점으로 인해 아직은 시기상조임을
밝혔고, 이에 대한 대책 마련이 있다면 가능할 수 있음이 공통적
인 견해였다. 그렇지만 현재의 취약점이 신기술인 무선 기술의
원전 적용을 지연할 수는 있어도 절대 사용할 수 없는 것이 아
니다란 공통 견해를 모았다. 그 대안으로 한국이 제시한 가시광
무선통신의 접근성 제한으로 취약점이 보완 될 수 있음을 설명
하였다. 미국의 전문가는 조건감시 및 센서망 등 단순 감시 및
진단에 적용하는 것은 무리가 없음을 주장하고 관련 경험사례를
추후 제출하겠다고 하였다. 미국의 일부 전문가는 공중파 무선에
대한 기술보고서 입력을 부록 7과 같이 회의 중에 제시하였으
며, 동 내용은 추후 DC초안 작성시에 반영할 것임을 합의하였
다. 독일 대표는 독일은 아직은 향후 원전에 무선 기술의 적용은
불가하다고 천명하였으며, 전문가 참여는 귀국 후 결정해서 내년
가칭 중간회의에서 통보하겠다는 입장이었다. 회의에서 강조한
사항은 아직 일반 산업의 무선 적용 사례에 대한 입력을 제출하
지 않은 캐나다, 일본, 프랑스, 스웨덴, 영국 등의 전문가에게 회
의 후 제출을 부탁하였다. 향후 일정은 금년 말까지 회의 결과와
각국의 추가 입력을 정리하여 DC초안을 마련하고 내년 3월 독
일 가칭에서 무선 세션 회의를 개최키로 하였다.
동 회의에서 에서 2010년 11월, 라스베가스에서 개최 예정인 미
국 원자력 학회 동계 학술 대회 무선기술 원전 적용 세션의 좌
장으로서 각국의 전문가 참여를 공지하였다. 동계 학술 대회에서
네 편 내지 다섯 편의 발표 논문의 내용을 기술보고서에 반영키
로 하였다.
(3) WGA9 기술보고서 DC초안 완성 및 협의
시애틀 IEC SC45A/WGA9 회의 결과를 반영한 부록 8의 DC초
안을 완성하여, 2011년 2월 18일 독일 가칭의 중간 회의용으로
WGA9 의장에게 송부하였다. 의장은 같은 날 WGA9참여 각국
전문가에게 바로 배포하였으며, 부록 9와 같이 2011년 3월 14일
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부터 15일 양일동안 기술보고서에 대한 전문가 협의를 좌장으로
진행하였다. 동 회의에서 기술보고서 개요에 대한 협의 및 각 주
제별로 토의를 진행하였으며, 회의 주 내용은 무선 기술보고서의
목차 대폭 수정, 무선 매체별로 구분한 절을 할애하여 각 장의
세부 절이 같은 순서를 가지도록 수정, 무선 기술을 다루는 모든
표준, 협회, 컨소시움 자료를 포함하는 문건으로 작성, 무선 기
기 검증 사항이 중요하므로 기기검증을 위한 모든 면을 기술하
고 해당하는 문건을 참조하도록 기술, 50페이지의 표 구성요소
에서

두께

요소를

포함하자는

의견,

“Consideration

of

wireless application into Nuclear Power Plants” 절을 잘 작
성하여, 기술보고서 완료 후 바로 fast track으로 표준문서화 하
는 방안을 고려 등이었다.
2011년 12월 말까지 DC 초안 및 회의결과를 반영하여 2012년
독일 칼스루 총회 논의용으로 작성하여 배포하기로 하였다.

2. 국제표준 제안, 3건
가. IEC 60744 "Safety logic assemblies of nuclear power plants
characteristics and test methods" 개정 제안
2010년 4월 회람한 45A/804/DC에 대한 한국 검토의견으로 IEC
60744 개정을 한국 전문가를 프로젝트 리더로 제안하고, 시애틀
IEC SC45A WGA2회의에서 개정 개요를 제안하였다. 동 의장은 결
정사항으로 개정에 대한 기술보고서부터 시작하도록 잠정 결정하였
다. 이에 대해 한국은 개정 문서에 대해 기술보고서를 작성하는 것
은 맞지 않고 만약 기술보고서로 진행하면 한국 전문가가 참여할 수
없음을 간사 및 위원장에게 협의를 구하였다. 총회 직전 간사 및 의
장과 협의 결과 부록 10과 같이 한국 전문가가 프로젝트 리더를 수
행하고 동 제안을 2010년 말까지 완성토록 변경하였다. 2011년 1월
부록 11의 개정에 대한 개요를 송부하였으며, 이에 대해 간사는 문
서의 개정이 예정대로 한국 전문가가 수행함을 확인하였고, 관련 전
문가 및 WGA2의장이 검토의견을 제시하였으며, 한국 전문가로 (주)
한국신뢰성기술의 손광영 이사를 결정하였으며, 개정업무를 수행하
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고 있으며, 초안 개발을 2011년 6월까지 완료하도록 원자력계측제어
전문위원회 (한국 IEC SC45A)가 지원하고 있다.
나. "Aging management of sensor and transmitters" 신규 제안
시애틀 총회 IEC SC45A/WGA10회의 중 과거 조건감시 및 노화 관
리 관련 IAEA 업무에 참여한 한국이 센서 및 전송기에 대한 노화관
리 표준 개발을 수행할 것을 제안받고, 동 회의 기간중 한국 전문가
회의를 개최하여 한국원자력 안전 기술원의 주운표 박사를 전문가로
잠정 결정하였다. 이어 WGA10의장과 간사, 위원장과 협의한 결과
최종적으로 부록 12와 같이 한국의 전문가인 주운표 박사가 신규 표
준 문서제안을 하도록 결정하였다. 원자력게측제어 전문위원회는 관
련 자료 입수, 전문가 지원 등을 통해 초안을 작성 완료하도록 지원
하였다. 동 초안은 4월말까지 완료 예정이다.
다. “Accident monitoring" 신규 제안
시애틀 회의중에 IEC SC45A 위원장의 제안으로 사고 감시에 대한
IEEE/IEC 공동 문서의 공동 프로젝트 리더를 천거할 것을 요청 받
고, 한국 전문가 회의를 개최하여 IEC SC45B 전문가로 참여 중인
한국전력기술(주)의 김평운 차장을 잠정 결정하였다. 동 건이 WGA5
에서 논의하고 있었고, WGA9은 IEEE와 공동 개발로 추진하고 있었
으며, 회의 기간 중 조정이 되지 않았다. 회의 후 회의록 초안 회람
중 WGA5와 WGA9간의 중복 문서 개발이 있어 이의 조정을 간사와
위원장에게 요청하였고, 부록 13과 같이 수정 되었다. 2011년 3월
독일 가칭회의에서 SC45A 위원장, 간사, WGA9의장, 한국대표가 동
석하여 회의한 결과 미국 IEEE의 전문가, 한국의 전문가 두 전문가
가 공동으로 프로젝트 리더를 맡도록 결정하고 부록 14와 같이 두
전문가 간의 교신을 요청하였다.

제2절 표준화 활동
1. 국제 표준화 활동
가. IEC TC45/SC45A 총회 참석, 2회
(1) 미국 시애틀 총회
시애틀 IEC TC45/SC45A/SC45B관련 회의에는 실무작업반 회
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의 참석은 2010년 10월 6일(수)부터 10월 10일(일)까지 WGA3,
WGA5, WGA7, WGA9 등을 참석하고, 동시에 한국 대표 단장으
로 10월 8일(금) IEC SC45A ad hoc 회의 참석, 10월 9일(토)
TC45 CAG 회의 참석, 10월 12일(화) IEC SC45A 총회, 10월
13일(수) IEC TC45 총회 참석으로 예정하였으나, 세계표준의 날
수상 결정으로 인해 IEC TC45와 SC45A 총회 참석을 하지 못
하고 일정을 단축하여 귀국하고, 총회 참석 한국 대표 단장은
SC45B 대표단장과 다른 전문가에게 부탁하였다. 각 WGA의 활
동 내용은 3장 1절의 내용과 같다. IEC SC45A ad hoc 회의에
서는 부록 15의 의제와 같이 요코하마 회의 후 진행사항에 대한
의견, 용어, 조직 검토, IEEE-NPEC/IEC SC45A, 향후 IEC
SC45A의 업무 등에 대한 토의를 진행하였다. 이중 조직에 관한
검토 및 분석 결과를 관련 소위원회의 영국의 Tony Parsons의
구조 분석에 관한 발표 후 구조 개편과 관련한 업무 분석 토의
가 있었다. 특히 emerging technology와 원전 전기계통에 관
한 부분에 대해 작업반 신설에 관한 협의를 진행하였으며, 2012
년 칼스루 총회에서 최종 안을 결정짓기로 하고, 2011년 말까지
으며, 관련 소위원회에서 의견을 정리키로 하였다. 한국은 이에
요코하마에서 입력한 내용인 신 기술 접목에 대해 항목은 반영
되었으며, 추가 의견을 보내기하였다.
IEC TC45의 CAG회의에서는 방사선 산업적 이용이 범위가 광범
위하고 관련 표준이 많으므로 SC45B에서 분리하여 SC45C 신설
안에 대해 토의가 있었다. 신설에 대한 진행을 하기로 하였으나,
시애틀 회의 종료 후 동 신설은 거절되었다. CAG회의에서 회장
단이 한국 대표단장에게 아랍 에미리트 연합, 요르단 등의 전문
가가 IEC TC45/SC45A/SC45B 회의에 적극적으로 참여토록 지
원요청을 하였고 이에 한국이 최근 원전 및 연구로 수주로 관계
가 형성되어 있으므로 향후 시간을 갖고 추진키로 하였다. 그 결
과 최근 2011년 3월경에 동 국가 위원회와 연락을 취해 전문가
를 확인하고 향후 아랍 에미리트 연합의 전문가는 한국이 지속
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적으로 접촉하여 참석 가능하도록 조치하였다.
(2) 독일 가칭 중간회의
시애틀 총회 회의록에서 언급된 바와 같이 2011년 3월 14일(월)
부터 3월 18일(금)까지 독일 가칭의 IsTECH 회의실에서 IEC
SC45A/WGA9, IAEA 사이버 보안 및 WGA3회의가 열렸다.
WGA9 회의는 사이버 보안 관련 표준문서, 무선 원전 적용 기술
보고서를 이틀 동안 개최하고, IAEA와 IEC SC45A와 합동으로
사이버 보안 워크샵을 개최하였다. 이어서 WGA3의 HDL이용에
관한 표준문서 협의가 이틀동안 개최되었다. 회의 도중 SC45A
위원장, 간사, WGA9의장, 한국 대표간의 회의를 통해 3장 2절
다항의 IEEE-NPEC/IEC 표준문서 개발에 대한 합의를 이루었
다. IEC TC45위원장, SC45A위원장과 한국 전문가의 비공식 모
임네서 한국이 WGA의 의장을 맡는 방안에 대해 협의가 있었다.
대체로 위원장의 의견은 먼저 프로젝트 리더 임무를 완성한 전
문가에 대해 의장 자격이 있다는 의견이었고, 한국은 한 명의 전
문가가 이미 프로젝트를 2009년 10월에 종료한 바 있으므로 자
격은 되지 않느냐는 의견을 개진하였다. 그러나 아직 한국에 의
장을 배분할 생각이 없는 것 같았으나 앞으로의 한국 전문가가
적극적 활동을 계속하면 가능할 것이다. IEC TC45위원장은 비
공식 제안으로 2015년 한국에서 IEC TC45/SC45A/SC45B총회
를 개최할 가능성을 타진하였다. 금번 중간회의는 후쿠시마 원전
폭발 이틀 후라 각국의 전문가는 후쿠시마 비등로에 대한 관심
과 사고 전개과정에 대해 나름대로의 의견을 나누었고 향후 추
이에 따라 원자력 부흥기가 다시 사라지는 것 아니냐에 초미의
관심을 가지고 있었다.
나. 미국 원자력 학회 참석, 1회
(1) 미국 라스베가스 미국 원자력 학회 동계 학술대회
2009년 요코하마 회의에서 무선 기술의 원전 적용 신규 제안이
후 미국 원자력 학회의 요청으로 2010년 11월 동계학술대회에서
무선 응용 분야의 좌장을 요청하였고 관련 논문 심사 및 좌장을
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맡기로 합의하였다. 동계 학술대회 기간 중에 수행중인 연구과제
일환으로 미국 샌디에고 출장 중이라 샌디에고에서 라스베가스
로 회의 당일 도착하여, 부록 16과 같이 네 종류의 발표를 진행
하였다. 프랑스, 미국, 한국의 적용 사례발표와 미국 인허가 담
당자의 개인 의견으로 인허가 현안을 발표하였다. 이 내용은 기
술보고서에 입력이 될 것이다. 동 학술대회 참가자의 국제 표준
기술보고서에 참가를 요청하고 각국의 전문가가 이에 부응하여
적어도 이메일을 통한 검토의견 개진에 적극 협력키로 하였다.
다. 한중일 (CJK) 표준 회의, 2회
(1) 일본 토야마 회의
원자력 국제표준의 활성화를 위해 주변 국가의 도움이 절실히
필요한 바 한중일 표준 관련회의 의제로 제안하였고 부록 17과
같이 2010년 7월 20일(화)부터 22일(목)까지 일본 토야마 컨퍼
런스 센터에서 제 9차 동북아표준 협력포럼 회의가 열렸다. 동
회의에서 ISO TC85, IEC TC45관련 협력을 하기로 한일간에 합
의하였고 특히 원자력 계측제어 분야는 무선기술 응용 기술보고
서와 보호논리 특성 및 시험에 관한 개정에 협력을 요청하였으
며, 일본이 진행하는 표준개발에 적극 협력키로 하였다.
한일 양국은 중국의 적극적인 참여를 끌어내기 위해 노력하기로
합의하고, 귀국 후 2009년 11월에 표준강의를 위해 방문하였던
중국 핵공업 표준화 연구소 전문가 및 청화대 전문가를 중심으
로 연락을 취하였다. 동시에 기술표준원을 통해 중국 표준 국가
대표에게 협조요청을 하였고 그 결과 미국 시애틀 회의에서 중
국 전문가, 일본 전문가 및 한국 전문가가 서로 모여서 협력방안
에 대한 회의를 속개키로 하였다.
(2) 미국 시애틀 회의
토야마 회의 결과로 한중일 회의를 시애틀 IEC TC45총회 기간
중 참석 인원을 파악하여, 한국 대표단장 명의로 한중일 참석 각
분과 대표를 초청하여, 한중일 협력 방안에 대한 비공식 회의를
진행하였다. 참여자는 부록 19의 대표단 참석 서명과 같이 한국
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에서 대표단장, TC45대표, SC45A대표, SC45B대표, 일본 대표
단장, WGA8의장, SC45A대표, SC45B대표, 중국대표단장, 청화
대 교수 등 총 12명 정도 참석하였다. 각국의 국제표준화 활동
에 대한 현황을 발표하고 국제표준에 대한 한중일 공동 협력 방
안을 마련하기 위해 2011년 6월 한국 부산에서 개최하는 CJK
회의에서 본격 논의키로 하였다.

2. 국내 표준화 활동
가. 원자력 계측제어 전문위원회 (한국 IEC SC45A) 참석, 2회
(1) 시애틀 총회 대비 사전회의
시애틀 총회를 대비하여 기술표준원에서 개최한 총회 대비 사전
회의에서 한국 대표단을 각 참석 위원과 대표단장을 구성하였다.
구인수 대표단장이 세계의 날 행사로 인해 총회 참석이 곤란하
므로 박태순/김안섭 위원이 대행하고, SC45A대표는 이장수 위
원이 대행, SC45B는 박태순 위원이 대표를 수행하였다. 특히,
IEC TC45에서 진행 중인 문서는 현재 무선응용 기술보고서만
있으며, 추가 수임을 위해 보호논리 특성 및 시험방안에 대한 개
정 수임을 목표로 하였다. 금번 회기 중 사이버 보안과 FPGA구
현 언어인 HDL 사용에 대한 진행 문서에 검토의견 개진을 각
위원이 중점으로 다루도록 합의하였다.
TC45, SC45B 등의 분야는 현재 진행 중인 문서를 추적하는 정
도로 시애틀 총회에 참석키로 하였다.
(2) 한국 수임 문서 작성 전략회의
2011년도 제 1차 한국원자력 계측제어 전문위원회를 부록 20과
같이 2월 15일 한국원자력연구원 회의실에서 개최하였다.
동 회의의 가장 중요한 내용은 신규 수임한 보호논리 특성과 시
험방안, 센서 노화 관리 문서 작성을 위해 일정을 수립하고, 작
성 순서 및 양식, 국내 전문가 지원, 해외 전문가 지원 체제 등
을 논의하고 각 사안별로 위원장이 각국 전문가 접촉을 중개하
기로 하였다. 확정하지 않은 사고감시에 대한 IEEE-NPEC/IEC
공동개발 문서는 추후 가칭 중간회의에서 결정키로 회의를 종결
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하였다.
한국의 IEC SC45A 조직은 원자력계측제어 전문위원회라 하며
위원장 구인수, 간사 이장수, 각 WGA를 담당하는 전문가 등 총
15명정도로 구성하였다. 매 총회마다 약 10여명의 전문가를 IEC
SC45A에 참여하도록 조치하고 특히 원전 운영과 관련한 기술분
야는 우리 전문가 진출에 많은 노력을 기울인다.
나. 공정계측, 제어 자동화 전문위원회 (한국 IEC TC 65), 1회
부록 21의 IEC SC65C 리에종 역할을 수행하는 홍석붕 위원이 한국
IEC TC65조직인 공정계측, 제어 자동화 전문위원회 위원으로서 부
록 21과 같이 참석 활동을 하고 있다. 특히, 지난 IEC SC45A의
IEC 61500 발간시 안전정의에 대한 토의를 사전에 관련 분과와 협
의한 후 진행한 바 있다.
동 위원회는 무선 원전 응용에 대해서도 깊은 연관성이 있으므로 리
에종을 통해 실질적인 연계를 할 것이다.
다. 한국 IEC SC77C 전문위원회, 1회
국내의 전자기 펄스 및 템페스트에 대한 위해가 점증하고 있는 현실
에서 국내 관련 대응 방안을 본격적으로 반영할 필요가 있어 전문위
원회를 본격 가동키로 하고 부록 22와 같이 전자기 펄스에 대한 1차
회의를 2011년 1월 27일 기술표준원에서 가진 바 있다. 그 동안
IEC SC77C의 활동상황에 대한 보고, 투표문건 처리 등 신규제안 가
능성을 토의하고 한국 국지적인 여건에 따라 산업기반시설 등의 위
해에 대책을 세우는 전문위원회가 되도록 노력키로 하였다. 차기 회
의는 4월 중에 열기로 잠정적으로 정하였다.
라. 원자력 표준 기술 연구회, 7회
부록 23과 같이 원자력표준화 정책을 결정하기 위한 표준화 전략수
립을 위해 전체 7차에 걸친 회의를 개최하였다.
(1) 제1차 원자력표준기술연구회
부록 24와 같이 원자력표준화 전략 개발을 위한 제1차 회의를
2010년 7월 1일 기술표준원에서 개최하였으며, 원자력표준화 추
진계획(안)을 검토하고 분야 및 위원 선임에 대한 협의와 향후
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진행할 표준화 전략개발의 방향을 협의하였다.
(2) 제2차 원자력표준기술연구회
2010년 7월 14일 한국원자력연구원 회의실에서 9명의 위원이
참석하여 동북아 협력 추진 방안에 대해 토의하였다. 각 기관의
원자력표준화 방향, 표준코디네이터 제도 설명, 원전기기검증센
터 등을 발표하였으며, 당시 기술표준원 내부 표준화 전략 보고
용을 발표하였으며, 향후 연구회에서 추진할 원전표준화 전략 개
발에 대한 내용을 토의하였다.
(3) 제3차 원자력표준기술연구회
2010년 8월 23일 전기협회 회의실에서 위원 8인이 참석하여 핵
연료/시스템 분야, 원전계측제어 분야, 방사선 방호/기기 분야
등 크게 세 분야에 대한 원전 표준화 전략 문서 작성을 위해 주
제별로 유럽 인허가 현황, 한국 수출 원전 연구개발 현황, 적합
성 인증, 안전성 강화에 따른 표준화 대응 등을 논의하고 최종
보고서 목차를 정립하였다.
(4) 제4차 원자력표준기술연구회
2010년 9월 14일 대전 한국전력 기술연구원 회의실에서 위원 9
명과 원자력 중장기 전문위원과 함께 연구용 원자로 및 스마트
배경, 서유럽 규제 내용, MDEP, ISO와 ASME 비교분석, 방사선
방호/기기 분야의 국제표준과 사실상 표준의 비교, 한국 수출
원전 전략 분석, 수중 무선통신 현황 등을 발표하고, 프레임워크
개발을 위한 스마트 그리드 예문 및 원자력 표준화 프레임 워크
에 대한 에시를 토의하였다. 차기 회의는 시애틀 파견과 관련하
여 원자력계측제어 전문위원회 및 한국 IEC TC45와 합동회의를
열기로 하였다.
(5) 제5차 원자력표준기술연구회
2010년 10월 1일 기술표준원 회의실에서 연구회 5인, 원자력계
측제어 전문위원회 4인, 한국 IEC TC45위원 3인 등 총 12명의
위원이 참석한 가운데 원자력 표준화 전략과 연계한 시애틀 회
의 참석을 위한 전략회의를 하였다. 특히 금번 회의에서 아국의
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국제표준화 입지 강화를 위해 적어도 추가 프로젝트 수임 한 개
이상을 목표로 설정하였다.
(6) 제6차 원자력표준기술연구회
2010년 11월 22일 전략 개발 실무 최종회의로서 한국원자력연
구원에서 5인의 위원 참석하에 5대 표준화 기술연구회 진행상황
을 모니터하고 전략보고서 초초안을 검토하엿다. 원전 계측제어
표준화 전략, 전략보고서 초안 완성을 위한 추가업무 검토 등을
협의하고 최종회의는 발표회 형식으로 기술표준원에서 개최키로
하였다.
(7) 제7차 원자력표준기술연구회
2010년 12월 22일 기술표준원에서 10여명의 위원 참석하에 부
록 25와 같이 원자력표준화 전략개발 최종발표회를 개최하였다.
마. 원자력 국제 표준화 포럼, 4회
원자력 국제표준화 포럼의 계측제어분야 부합화를 위한 실무회의를
개최하여 관련 KS부합화를 지원하였다.
(1) 제2차 NIS 원자력계측제어 분과위원회
부록 26과 같이 2010년 4월 9일 IEC 60772 등 6종 심의하였
다.
(2) 제3차 NIS 원자력계측제어 분과위원회
부록 27과 같이 2010년 6월 10일 IEC 60951-1 등 5종 심의하
였다.
(3) 제4차 NIS 원자력계측제어 분과위원회
부록 28과 같이 2010년 9월 30일 IEC 60709 등 6종 심의하였
다.
(4) 제5차 NIS 원자력계측제어 분과위원회
부록 29와 같이 2010년 11월 30일 IEC 60231 등 5종을 심의하
였다.

제3절 기반구축
1. 무선 통신망 프로토타입 시험
가. 가시광 무선 통신의 원전 적용성 확인
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(1) 방사선 환경 내성 시험
무선통신의 원전 적용을 위해 가장 문제가 되는 분야가 사이버
보안 문제이었다. 현재의 사이버 보안에 대한 대처방안은 접근성
을 차단하는 방법이다. 물리적 접근 및 사이버상의 매체접근을
효과적으로 제한하는 방법은 매체의 접근성을 불가능하게 만드
는 것이다. 현존 무선 통신의 매체 측면에서 공중파, 음향, 자기
장, 가시광 등 여러 방법이 있으나, 이중 가시광 통신은 경로 접
근성 측면에서 가장 보안이 확실한 방법이다. 그러나 원자력은
방사선 환경하에서 작동하므로 관련 기준 근거 누적허용량인
106Gr의 방사선량에서 건전성을 보장해야 한다. 이에 대한 건전
성 확인 시험을 유리 연구원 정읍 분소에서 방사선량에 따른 피
폭으로 인한 효과에 대한 LED 및 레이저 다이오드에 대한 성능
시험을 하였다. 그 결과 일정 허용선량의 범위내에서 잘 작동함
을 확인하였다.상세한 내용은 다음의 논문, 특허 내용에 기술하
였다.
(2) 자료 전송 성능 시험
방사선 환경하에서 피폭한 소자와 수광 감도 증대를 위해 LED
배열 및 레이저 다이오드의 사용으로 적절한 거리에서의 자료
전송 성능을 시험하였고 관련 시험결과 자료의 압신율을 높이면
충분이 감시 용도로 가시광 통신을 사용할 수 있을 것이다.

2. 논문
가. 가시광 무선 통신의 방사선 환경 내성 및 가시광 소자 특성
(1) Analysis of high luminance LED beam degradation for
visible light communication, 7th ANS topical meeting, Las
Vegas, 2010년 11월 8일 (부록 30)
(2) 영상처리를 이용한 반도체 레이저 패턴 빔 섭동 관측, 대한전자
공학회 대전충남호서 학술대회, 2010년 12월 21일 (부록 31)
(3) 가시광 무선통신적용을 위한 고출력 반도체 레이저 다이오드의
빔 섭동, 2010 제어로봇시스템학회 학술대회, 2010년 12월 2일
(부록 32)
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나. 가시광 무선 통신의 자료 전송 성능
(1) 가시광 무선 통신기술의 원전 센서통신망 적용에 관한 연구,
CEIC 2010 전자정보통신 학술대회, 2010년 10월 29일 (부록
33)
(2) 원전 센서통신망 적용을 위한 가시광 무선 데이터 전송, 전기학
회논문지 A. 전력기술부문, 게재 심사중 (부록 34)

3. 특허
가. 설계기준사고 방사능 누출 감지 기법 및 가시광 무선 경보체계, 발
명특허 출원번호 2011-0027982, 2011년 3월 29일
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제4장 성과 활용 계획
제1절 성과 활용 방향
기술보고서 DC초안을 IEC SC45A 문서 개발 일정에 따라 2011년
년말까지 내년도 칼스루 IEC TC45/SC45A 총회용 협의 문서를 개발
한 후 2011년 중반 최종 보고서인 DTR개발에 사용할 것이다.
원전의 극한환경에 무선 기술의 적용에 대한 문제점 및 해결방안에
대한 국제적 공감대를 기술보고서로 수행한 다음 기술보고서를 바탕
으로 국내 무선 기술 원전 적용 사례를 적용하여 한국의 IT기술 원전
적용에 대한 표준을 선도할 예정이다.
제2절 성과 활용 계획
국제표준 문서 개발의 초석을 다지고, 국내 유관 산업체에 관련 기
술을 이식하여 아국 원자력 계측제어 산업의 세계적인 선도를 할 수
있도록 유관 산업체 및 연구개발을 병행할 계획이다.
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[붙임] 추진실적현황표
기간 : 2010. 4. 1. ～ 2011. 3. 31.
연
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구
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건

수
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건
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회
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건
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건
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Activity report of Working Group A9

1

Meeting dates: September 15 -16 , 2009

2

Experts attending the meeting

33 experts from 10 countries attended the meeting.


































AGGARWAL, Satish (USA) – Observer
BOK RYUL, Kim (Korea)
BUHLER, Cornelia (Germany)
BUREL, Jean-Pierre (France)
CHAMPEIX, Pierre (France)
DAUBERT, Patrice (France)
ESMENJAUD, Claude (France)
HAMMOND, Chris (U.K.)
HARADA, Hideo (Japan)
HARDIN, Leroy (USA)
HASHEMIAN, Hash (USA)
JIANG, Jin (Canada)
JUNG, Ian (USA) – Observer
KOO, In Soo (Korea)
KOH, Jung Soo (Korea)
LECLAIRE, Arnaud (France)
MOUM, Greg (Canada)
OKAMOTO, Hideki (Japan)
PALM, Sven-Olof (Sweden)
PARK, Jin-Ho (Korea)
PIETRE-CAMBACEDES, Ludovic (France)
QUINN, Edward (USA) - Convenor
SAKAI, Hirotaka (Japan)
SATO, Toshifumi (Japan)
SMITH, Tighe (USA)
SMITH, Sean (USA)
SPANG, Kjell (Sweden)
TATE, Richard (UK)
TUSZYNSKI,Jan (Sweden)
UTSUMI, Masafumi (Japan)
UMEMURA, Norihiro (Japan)
WAEDT, Karl (Germany)
WOOD, Richard (USA)
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3

Approval of the agenda

The agenda has been approved.

4
4.1

Discussion of the projects
Project of IEC 62003 Ed. 1.0 publication, Nuclear Power Plants - Instrumentation
and control systems important to safety - Requirements for electromagnetic
compatibility testing

Project leaders: Mr QUINN (USA)
Reference of the discussed documents: 45A/695A/RVC, 45A/725/FDIS, 45A/732/RVD,
publication of IEC 62003 Ed. 1 in March 2009.
The Project Leader thanked the Russian Delegation for their leadership and support in this
task, particularly Dr. Sarylov and Mr. Shumov.
4.2

Project of IEC 62XXX Ed. 1.0 publication, Nuclear Power Plants - Control Rooms –
Requirements for computer security programes

Project leader: Mr QUINN (US)
Reference to the discussed documents: 45A/742/NP – 45A/771/RVN
Decision to issue a new CD
Due date for sending the next stage document to the secretariat: 03/10
WG internal detailed scheduling: No intermediate meeting.
Discussion:The CD draft was reviewed along with the comments included in the country
comments from the NWIP voting in 45A/742/NP. WG benefited from the significant number of
subject matter experts who participated.
A series of comments related to the alignment of the document title including “Computer
Security” as well as terminology that was based on the IAEA draft document and not
consistent with IEC terminology from IEC 61513. The decision was made to align with IEC
61513 and to change to title to:
Project of IEC 62XXX Ed. 1.0 publication, Nuclear Power Plants - – Requirements for Security
Programmes for Computer-Based Systems.
One comment that was the same from multiple countries was the need to establish the
boundary of the scope. This is a challenge in many countries due to the need to address both
from safety and availability points of view. It was a decision to align with IEC 61513 scope with the
following goal of the standard:

The goal of the computer-based security is to protect the I&C systems from deliberate and
intelligent attacks that may jeopardize overall plant safety and availability.
This allows alignment with IEC 61513 as well as country specific implementation of this IEC
standard with various scope limits. One wider scope boundary that includes the plant
switchyard is possible but will not be adopted by the WG.
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5

Future work / PWI

The WGA9 proposes to start a new project on wireless applications in nuclear plants.

6

Terminology

IEC 60780:
The following terms will be addressed in the revision project for IEC 60780







7

Design Life:
Operating Life/Lifetime:
Service Conditions
Equipment Qualification
Qualified Life
Qualified Equipment

Maintenance of standards

The IEC 60780 Ed. 1.0:, Nuclear power plants – Electrical equipment of the safety system Qualification published in 1998 will be revised :
The Project Leader of the revision will be Richard Wood. A Principles of Revision is expected
to the Secretary of SC45A in November, 2009, after circulation to and agreement from WGA9.
Internal scheduling:
The Task Leader will complete and circulate the draft Principles of Revision to WGA9 in
October, 2009. After review and approval of the Principles of Revision, the Principles of
Revision will be issued to the Secretary of SC45A in November, 2009 for issue to the National
Committee’s for approval.
Experts from IEC are solicited to contact the Task Leader. Coordination with IEEE is expected
to start in November, 2009.

The IEC 61250 Ed. 1.0:, Nuclear reactors - Instrumentation and control systems important for
safety - Detection of leakage in coolant systems published in 1994 will be revised :
The Project Leader of the revision will be: M. Utsumi
A CD is expected for 05/10, a CDV for (m/yy), an FDIS for (mm/yy) and the publication of a
revision is expected for (mm/yy).

8

List of the most significant IAEA documents for WGA9

After discussion WGA9 experts listed the following IAEA document as particularly relevant for
their WG activities:


NS-R 1 (Safety of NPP : Design)
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NS-G-1.3 (I&C important to safety)



NS-G-1.1 (SW for systems important to safety)



NS-G-1.8 (emergency electrical systems)



GS-R-3 (for QA)



NS-G-1.14 (Classification)



Safety Glossary.

9

Any other business

No other business.

10 Closing the meeting.
The WGA9 thanks the Japanese National Delegation for its kind and warm hospitality and its
helpful and efficient organization.
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IEC/SC45A Secretary will circulate a DC to NCs in October 2009.

45A/782/RM
Sec. : 2009-10

The marked up file containing the modifications will be sent to the
Sec. : 2009-12
IEEE/NPEC representative by mid December 2009.
The date of sending of the marked up file is based on the reception of the Pr. Lead.:2009-12
document beginning December 2009 at the Secretariat.

The WG identified the followings as candidates for NWIPs and decided to conduct preliminary
studies for review at the next meeting in Seattle:
•

Guideline for combinatory and sequential control automation

•

Guideline for development of operational basis document for design

•

Guideline (or TR) for the design of main control room to accommodate plant outages

Terminology
WGA8 reviewed the list of terms assigned for management and no inconsistencies were identified.
Intermediate WG meetings before next plenary meeting
No intermediate meeting is planned before the next IEC/SC45A meeting.

9 WG A9 : Instrumentation systems
A Convenor Mr. QUINN (USA) and 32 experts attended the WGA9 meeting.
No intermediate meeting was held since the 2008 London meeting.
Project IEC 62003 Ed. 1.0 publication
45A/732/RVD: Nuclear Power Plants – Instrumentation and control important to safety –
Requirements for electromagnetic compatibility testing
Project Leaders : Mr. QUINN (USA)
Positive result of voting, 45A/695A/RVC, circulation: 2008-09-26
IEC CO result : P-members voting : 17 ; P-members in favour : 15(88%)
P-members against : France, Germany; P-member not voting: Egypt
Closure of 45A/725/FDIS circulation for vote: 2009-02-13
45A/732/RVD circulation: 2009-02-20
IEC CO result : P-members voting : 18, P-members in favour : 16 (89%)
P-member against : Germany, Sweden, P-members not voting: Argentina, Egypt
Considering the discussions held during the 2008 London meeting, WGA8 recommended that the
RVC be updated, a FDIS prepared and circulated to National Committees for approval.
Taking into account the discussions held in London, the result of voting and comments on
45A/657/CDV was updated and circulated, see 45A/695A/RVC.
Subsequently a FDIS was prepared by the Project Leader and circulated from December 2008 till
February 2009, see 45A/725/FDIS. The FDIS was approved, see 45A/732/RVD.
The IEC 62003 Ed. 1.0 was published in March 2009.
-26-
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45A/782/RM

Project IEC 62645 Ed. 1.0 publication
45A/771/RVN: Nuclear Power Plants – Instrumentation and control important to safety –
Requirements for computer security programmes
Project Leader : Mr. QUINN (USA)
Closure of 45A/742/NP circulation for voting: 2009-07-03
Positive result of voting on NWIP: 45A/771/RVN: 2009-07-24
IEC CO result: P-members voting : 19 ; P-members approving the NWIP: 18 (94,7%), Pmember against: 1 (UK); P-members ready to participate in development and approving in
addition of the proposal : 6.
During the 2008 London meeting WGA9 proposed to develop a standard tackling the issue of
security of computerized programes.
The US National Committee prepared the proposal of NWIP with an attached draft which circulated
from April till June 2009, see 45A/742/NP.
The NWIP was approved, see 45A/771/RVN, and the Project Leader modified the draft annexed to
the proposal taking into account the comments formulated by National Committees on the NWIP.
This modified draft was circulated to WGA9 experts as preparatory document for the Yokohama
meeting in July 2009.
Considering the discussions held in Yokohama, WGA9 recommended a CD be prepared and
circulated to National Committees for comment after the meeting.
Taking into account the technical orientations chose by WGA3 to align with IEC 61513 rather than
on the IAEA document which is not yet stabilized. IEC/SC45A Secretary proposed to have a short
validity period adopted for the standard in order to revise it shortly after the IAEA document
stabilization on the domain.
Decision :
A CD will be circulated to National Committees for comments in March Sec. : 2010-03
2010.
The date of circulation of the CD is based on the reception of the document
in March 2010 at the Secretariat.

Pr.Lead.: 2010-03

Consideration on future work
WGA9 p
proposed
p
accordingly
g y to the discussions held to have a NP circulated to cover wireless used
in NPP. Mr. KOO ((Rep.
p of Korea)) p
proposed
p
to lead the project, Mr. HASHEMIAN (US) proposed to
collaborate with Mr. KOO for this project.
Decision :
A NWIP will be sent to the Secretariat by the Korean NC for circulation to Kr. NC : 2010-02
National Committees by February 2010.
The Secretariat will circulate the NWIP by March 2010.

Sec. : 2010-03

Terminology
WGA9 reviewed the list of terms assigned for management and no inconsistencies were identified.
Maintenance of standards
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Forward to this document
Nuclear power plants-Wireless technology applications
This document is the pre-draft of new Technical Report (TR) to be prepared
for IEC TC45A by WGA9.
It is submitted to the New Work Item Proposal (NWIP) to be attached to the
NWIP for vote.
This technical report is based on the discussion at ad hoc meeting in
Yokohama.
As discussed at the plenary meeting, this standard is provided. The wireless
technologies may be understood a premature technology into nuclear
industries, so that a technical report is at first provided.
It has not yet been reviewed by the members of WGA9, and there must be
viewed as a very preliminary document. It will be distributed to the members of
WGA9 for their comments as soon as the NWIP is approved for work.
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Nuclear power plants-Wireless technology applications
1.

Scope
This document is described on the status of the application into industrial system such
plants as fossil, chemical and some nuclear areas. The practices on existing plant
application are discussed. Some major issues also are discussed on the application in
a nuclear power plant. What is the relationship to nuclear safety related system function
is described. Finally, the requirement being expected on application of these wireless
technologies is proposed.

2.

Normative references

2.1. IEC 60987, Nuclear power plants – instrumentation and control important to safety hardware design requirements for computer-based systems
2.2. IEC 61000, Electromagnetic compatibility
2.3. IEC 61508, Functional safety of electrical/electronic/programmable electronic safety –
related systems
2.4. IEC 61513, Nuclear power plants – instrumentation and control for systems important
to safety – general requirements for systems
2.5. IEC 62138, Nuclear power plants – instrumentation and control important for safety –
software aspects for computer-based systems performing category B or C functions
2.6. IAEA NS-G-1.3, Instrumentation and control systems important to safety in nuclear
power plants
2.7. IAEA 50-C/SG-Q, Code for quality assurance for the safety in nuclear power plants
and other nuclear installations
3.

Terms and definitions

3.1. RFID; radio frequency identification
4.

Status of existing practices

4.1. Industries applications
4.1.1. Fossil plant applications
For the important area of fossil plants, the hardwired sensors have been installed
from their location to the central equipment area to process signal and to collect data
at monitoring systems.
This configuration in plant is practically working well. But the costs of installing,
maintaining the wiring from each sensor to the central equipment area is high. In the
specific case of hazardous environment, its cost is very high.
In the past few years, a new class of wireless sensors has been introduced with such
features as a standard physical communication layer, a self-forming mesh network,
lower enough power usage to enable battery life of a year or more.
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Recently, two phases of plant environment testing have been done. The first testing
was the sensor node testing which was focusing on the plant environment test
regarding to the performance of sensor communication in the relatively unfriendly
radio frequencies in a plant and to the expectation for battery life.
The equipment tested was consisted of two wireless sensor network development
kits and two additional input/output (I/O) boards, which provided low-level analog
input capability. Each kit contained six sensor nodes, each with a multifunction
sensor board, a base station with a USB port, a spare sensor node, and software.
For the diverse sensor testing two additional network gateways were provided. The
wireless sensor node has a low-power microcontroller with 128 kb of program flash
memory and 512 kb of measurement flash memory. The radio operates at 2.4 GHz
and has a maximum transmission power of 3 dBm. The sensor node runs an
operating system that is based on the open source operating system, which operates
on very low power and had a sleep mode that draws only 8 μA. It has an on-board
10-bit analog-to-digital converter and a 51-pin I/O expansion connector. This
connector is where sensor boards are attached. The sensor node is powered by two
AA alkaline batteries.
In the sensor node testing phase, the networking, the sensor node communication
and its location, battery life, temperature measurement, radio frequency assignment
were tested.
The focus of the sensor node testing was to determine how well the sensors
communicated in the relatively unfriendly radio environment of a power plant. The
goal was to provide guidance for someone deploying a wireless sensor network in a
plant on the allowable distance between sensors and what to expect for battery life.
The wall of the control room in which the base station was located is made of sheet
metal, so to ensure good communication through the wall, one sensor node was
positioned just outside the control room. The bulk of the remaining nodes were at
least 100 feet away under the turbine.
 The power of networking:
This was the general arrangement of the wireless sensor network during plant
tests. The computer communicates with the gateway in one of three ways over
an Ethernet network:
-

The gateway has a built-in web server, so a web browser in the computer can
log in to the gateway and view both sensor and network data.

-

A connection also can be made using a secure shell program on the
computer.

-

The disk drive on the gateway can be attached as a network drive to the
computer for sharing data files.

On the sensor node communication testing, Twelve sensor nodes were
distributed around the area under the turbine. This area has many large steam
pipes and structural steel elements that have the potential to obstruct the radio
signals from the wireless sensors. In most cases, there was no clear line of sight
between nodes. Because the test was planned to last only a couple of months,
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the sensor nodes were placed in plastic Zipock bags to protect them from dust
and water
On the location matter of node, the nodes positioned on plant equipment for
wireless sensor network testing were placed in plastic Ziplock bags to protect
them from dust and water because of the test planned to last only a couple of
months. The wireless sensor network equipment was powered up, and within
about 15 minutes most of the nodes were communicating with the base station. A
mesh network was established, and all but two nodes were able to communicate
with the base station either directly or through the mesh. When the two non
communicating nodes were relocated slightly, they began communicating. The
nodes were left in these locations for several weeks. Sensor data and mesh
network performance data were recorded continuously during that time.
A key objective of this testing was to learn more about typical battery life of the
wireless nodes. The short duration office testing results indicated a battery life of
about three months when the update rate was 3 minutes and the minimum
operating voltage was assumed to be 2.0 volts. The battery voltage decay rate in
the plant varied throughout the test. To determine the operating life of the nodes
using battery voltage one must know the minimum voltage at which a node will
operate. This probably depends somewhat on the type of node and the type of
sensor board. In one instance during the demonstration there was a sudden
change in the voltage decay rate. The cause of the sudden change in voltage
decay rate was never determined. Analysis of the mesh network health data
indicated that the network configuration changed at the same time the voltage
decay rate changed. The number of message retries began increasing at that
time, also indicating the presence of some interference. It is interesting to note
that the mesh network maintained communication during this period despite the
suspected interference.
Two nodes were configured with a low-level analog input data acquisition sensor
board to enable thermocouple temperature measurements. These nodes were
placed in the plant with two thermocouples connected to each node. The
thermocouple measurement system worked well in the plant. One of the
thermocouple nodes was placed in a very hot location, and it survived ambient
temperatures up 134oF.
The mesh network software provided by the vendor provides the ability to monitor
the mesh network performance and log the results to a file. One use for this
functionality is to determine when the network connectivity or transmission quality
changes. Two of the many parameters that are logged by this function are the
number of messages forwarded by a node and the number of times a node
retries to send a message. If the network configuration never changed and the
transmission quality did not change, then the number of messages forwarded by
each node would increase linearly over time. If the transmission quality degrades,
it may be necessary for a node to try several times to send a message before
achieving a successful transmission. The multiple retries increase the overall
network traffic and therefore the number of forwarded messages as well.
 Living on the edge.
The one particular node whose data are presented here was on the edge of the
mesh and was farthest from the base station. It is found clear that a disruption of
communication occurred.
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In an effort to determine the maximum transmission range of the wireless nodes
in a plant environment, a node was moved around the plant while its
communication to a base node was verified. The base node was located just
outside the control room. The other node was moved to the other locations. At
each location communication with the base node was checked. All the locations
in this test were on the same level, elevation 424 feet. The radio power was
tested at its maximum of 3 dBm and again at 0 dBm. The movable node
successfully communicated with the base node from all the locations but did not
communicate at the locations of edges. It is clear that the radio signals are not
able to communicate around the large boiler furnace obstruction.
In the application testing phase, a wireless mesh sensor network at the Gaston plant
to perform some specific monitoring functions has been developed and tested. The
deployed wireless mesh sensor network (WMSN) included temperature-sensing
nodes and vibration-sensing nodes. Although there are many potential uses for the
two types of wireless sensor nodes developed, two specific applications were
highlighted for demonstration purposes: the feedwater heater emergency drain valve
monitioring and the condition monitoring for boiler feed pumps. The feedwater heater
emergency drain valve monitoring has two temperature measurements. The
condition monitoring for boiler feed pumps has two types sensing nodes which type 1
node is using on-board microphone and type 2 node is using an external vibration
probe.
A wireless mesh sensor network consisting of 20 wireless nodes and a base station
was deployed at the Gaston plant to perform the targeted monitoring applications. All
nodes were programmed to transmit data to the base station at 15-minute intervals.
The route update was also set for 15-minute intervals.
As stated earlier, two sets of low-cost, battery-powered wireless sensors using the
IEEE 802.15.4 radios were tested in the fossil power plant demonstration. The first
set was off-the-shelf commercial nodes that were tested to determine their
communication capabilities and battery life. The second set of sensors was based on
off-the-shelf commercial nodes but had custom software and packaging. The second
set was designed for specific monitoring applications on plant components for
maintenance purposes. The communication capabilities were surprisingly good in the
test. Even in the heavily congested area under a steam turbine the nodes were able
to communicate effectively. The mesh network that is part of the IEEE 802.15.4
standard provides multiple potential paths for communication. There were occasions
during the test, which lasted several months, when the network altered its
configuration, apparently to maintain communication in the face of some disturbance
in the radio environment around the nodes — a useful feature of mesh networking.
The flexibility of the mesh network appears to be an important characteristic when
using the low-power radios dictated by battery-operated nodes. A radio frequency
site survey was done in the plant before the wireless sensors were installed for
testing. The results of the site survey indicated that no other communication sources
in the ISM (industrial, scientific, and medical) frequency bands were present. An
intermittent broadband noise source was detected, but the source was not identified,
and the noise did not appear to interfere with the wireless sensor network. Battery life
of wireless sensors (in this case, nodes) is difficult to predict definitively because it
depends on the radio environment, which is susceptible to changes in the plant and
dependant on the configuration of the network. With two AA alkaline batteries and a
data update period of 3-minute intervals, battery life varied from about two months to
six months on the first set of nodes. On the second set of nodes, in which the data
update rate was 15 minutes, the projected battery life was about five to six months.
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These nodes were doing more rapid sampling and some on-board processing of the
data, which tended to counteract the benefit of the slower update rate. The use of
larger batteries such as D cells would increase battery life by approximately five
times, and lithium ion batteries would make a further improvement. The sensors
performed well in several different applications, including these:
 Two of the wireless nodes were configured to measure temperature using
thermocouples. This worked well, with no noticeable noise problems from the
low-level analog input system. The thermocouple inputs did not appear to affect
battery life compared to that of the nodes using a different sensor board.
 Two types of vibration-monitoring nodes were developed and tested on a boiler
feed pump system.
 The vibration measurements clearly showed when the equipment was operating.
The Gaston power plant demonstration was a success. Observations from these
tests provided valuable insights into the potential of using 2.4 GHz 802.15.4
radio-based low-cost wireless sensor networks for power plant monitoring.
4.1.2. Chemical process applications
The standard technology, ISA 100.11a, has been demonstrated with a sensor
network. The network is measuring level, flow, and pressure, analyzing gases, and
making a discrete measurement. The bigger network will be worked in hazardous
and explosive areas, and eventually worked in intrinsically safe applications.
The ISA 100.11a standard is helped to apply different technologies and instruments
to the chemical plants growing in stages, over a period of time. The reason to use
wireless is to expand the radius of the gas detection systems. It is covered over
35,000 valves and as many as 200,000 monitoring points. Refineries and chemical
plants have met with the cost of their systems and monitoring points being increased.
Monitoring costs for leak detection and repair programs are escalating. The
regulatory requirements have not been met with.
Most technologies used to provide the plant safety are either handheld manual or
wired solutions.
With increasing labor costs, an increasing numbers of monitoring points and the high
costs of wiring in hazardous locations, these methods relying on manual or wired are
became cost prohibitive.
At a minimum of $40/foot for most hazardous areas, the cost of wiring is able to
exceed $30,000 for a 750 foot run per monitored point. Most plants are required to
monitor multiple points.
In addition the periodic inspections are simply not enough, but it may be cost
prohibitive to run the necessary wiring.
The ISA 100.11a standard communicates to any legacy instrument or host system,
including HART, Foundation Fieldbus, Modbus, Profitbus, etc.
4.2. Applications to Nuclear industries
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4.2.1. Applications to NPP
In existing nuclear power plants, it is nearly impossible, impractical, or costprohibitive to add new sensors if they are to be hardwired to a monitoring location.
Furthermore, the perception is that the cost and difficulty in hardwiring new sensors
in a nuclear power plant is often not worth the benefits that can be gleaned from
additional condition monitoring. As such, advanced predictive maintenance
techniques have not served the industry as well as would be possible. Wireless
sensors will help resolve this issue. Additionally, wireless technology for extending
the plant network has shown promise in the U.S. nuclear industry resulting in
improved dissemination of information and overall personnel efficiency. The following
shows the applications in the current generation of some world-wide nuclear power
plants that have taken advantage of wireless technologies.
Voice communications can include the use of two-way radios, Voice over Internet
Protocol (VoIP) telephony, etc. VoIP phones are becoming more prevalent in some
nuclear industries offer a great degree of flexibility for voice communications
throughout the plant.
Communications including the use of laptops or PDAs for the upload of data to the
plant network, general network access, and data communications. Typically, Wi-Fi
802.11 networks are used for this purpose with strategically placed access points in
necessary locations.
There are several world nuclear plants which are using wireless sensors for asset
condition monitoring. This can include wireless vibration sensors for traditional
condition monitoring of rotating equipment, facilities monitoring, and more. This is
seen as one of the most beneficial uses of wireless technology in the nuclear power
industry. As an example of test relating to the in-service inspection in nuclear power
plants, it is required that many sensors are temporarily installed for gathering the
data for plant integrity checks in the case of the integral leak rate test.
The wireless smart transmitter composed of a RF transmitter at 424MHz, a sufficient
battery power supplies, RTD and humidity sensors and enclosures has been used in
the integrated leak rate tests at nuclear power plants, with its specific ad hoc
communication network. Each test has been successfully performed at pressurized
water reactors.
In certain facilities, wireless cameras are being used for physical security purposes,
analog gauge readings, personnel monitoring, etc. This has proven to be a simple an
effective use of the technology. Specifically, it is obvious to help reducing operators’
workload for the periodic recording of any local panel indication.
Wireless personnel dosimetry has become fairly conventional in some nuclear power
industry. There are some plants that use wireless controls for crane operation.
One site has placed wireless pressure transmitters on the HP turbine to monitor its
performance as a baseline for comparison to a new turbine which will be installed in
the future.The Entergy Nuclear adoted the wireless technology at its River Bend
Nuclear Station and saved $4 million in the process. The traditional system would
have been to install fiber optic cables. The move to wireless, the cost of the project
dropped from an initial projection of $7 to $3 millions.
River bend is one of the first nuclear power plants to implement wireless technology
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for the continuity of a power project. The closed network that River Bend is using for
indication and control is the Motorora canopy advantage wireless data network. The
system operates at an unlicensed bandwidth and offers a 128-bit encryption
algorithm. Point-to-multipoint solution provides multiple layers of security and is
certified for safe transmittal of financial records, medical information and credit card
information. The 128-bit Advanced Encryption Standard provides the highest grade
security. The project was designed with multiple, redundant secure networks to
ensure high reliability. Snow and heavy rains have no affect on signal reliability. Over
the years, optical fibers largely replaced copper wire communications in core
networks and now fiber optics are being replaced by wireless technology.
4.2.2. Applications to Nuclear facilities other than NPP
As matter of management of nuclear materials, the RFID system is feasible method
to detect where fissile and radioactive materials are transferring.
The RFID(Radio Frequency IDentification) technology has been used to identify the
locations of nuclear materials. However, due to the passiveness of the RFID, it is
impossible to prevent some accidental situations in advance of catastrophe such as
the illegal movement, misuses, loss of nuclear material or illegal access by
unauthorized person. In order to solve these problems occurred inside or outside of
the nuclear material caskets, an active alarming and real-time location tracking
systems - called uNART(ubiquitous Nuclear-objects Active-alarming & Realtime
Tracking) are developing. The uNART component solution consists of bidirectional
tag(uBiTag), hand-held mobile device(uMobile) for safety manager, and ubiquitous
style access point(uAP) for bidirectional ID exchanging with mobile nodes(uBiTag
and uMobile). An adequate installation of the uNART element components based on
the GIS(geographical information system) knowledge is required for the integrated
management infra for national wide nuclear materials.
5.

Issues being expected of applications to nuclear facilities
Most of the physical structures in the NPP are constructed of thick reinforced concrete,
rebar, steel component. Most of the systems are composed of large steel tanks,
enclosures, containment, piping, valves, motors, pumps, ventilation, etc. all of the
materials for the these types of structures, systems and components are characterized
to high reverberant RF environments which are propagated RF signals with multi-path
interference. Also wireless devices using RF are subjected to many sources of
electromagnetic interference in the NPP facilities. And many types of motors and its
driving electric devices, process controllers, digital equipment, radio communication
devices are obvious sources of electromagnetic interference which is negative
environment against the wireless communication.
The following items should be considered to these kinds of the harsh radio frequency
environment.

5.1. Transmitter and receiver types
Wireless environment is considered such parameters as its communication media, its
assigned frequency, its protocol, its network size and immune against the harsh radio
frequency environment. Nowadays, non-RF communications such as a visible light
communication, acoustic communication are developing. The non-RF wireless is
useful against electromagnetic interference. Still the non-RF wireless is lower data
transmitting capability than the RF wireless.
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5.2. Propagation power
In a RF communication, the electromagnetic wave propagation can attributed to
reflection, diffraction, absorption and scattering inside NPP. Also, multipath is another
source of distort the desired wave. It is required that the propagation power using
wireless is carefully determined against wave distorting. If non-RF communication is
possible to use, its propagation power also is determined between a transmitting and
receiving environment. Also, wireless used RF or non-RF is concerned to its directivity.
5.3. Protocols
Wireless communications are using various technologies such as radio frequency,
acoustic wave, visible and invisible light, etc.
5.3.1. IEEE 802.11
It is becoming harder to find a place where wireless Internet access is unavailable.
The surge in laptop computers and personal data assistants (PDAs) has prompted
the need for wireless APs to the Internet. The rise of wireless LAN deployments has
largely been due to the work of the IEEE 802 subcommittee responsible for the family
of 802.11 standards. These standards are typically referred to as the WiFi standards
and are supported by the WiFi Alliance (www.wi-fi.org). The motivation for this
activity was to develop a “wireless Ethernet” to provide connectivity where wiring was
inadequate to support the high data rates of wired Ethernet LANs. The International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) Open Systems Interconnect (OSI) model and
its seven layers are shown in Fig. 2.5. The standard OSI model is shown on the left,
and the IEEE 802 interpretation of the seven layers is on the right. The original IEEE
802.11 standard was developed to address collision avoidance at the medium
access control (MAC) layer so that devices could roam freely throughout a wireless
LAN and appear to be stationary to the protocol layers above the MAC. The MAC
protocol developed was carrier-sense multiple access with collision avoidance.
Modulation and coding functions were part of the physical layer (PHY) and three
PHYs were developed (DSSS, FHSS, and infrared), with each capable of operation
at 1 and 2 Mb/s. The subcommittee realized that the data rate had to be higher to
succeed in the marketplace, and work began to develop new protocols that could
support higher data rates. The result was the development of three standards that
have found prominence today: IEEE 802.11a5, IEEE 802.11b6, and IEEE 802.11g.7
IEEE 802.11a and IEEE 802.11b are distinct protocols, and IEEE 802.11g is a fusion
of the other two.
IEEE 802.11a
IEEE 802.11a offers a 5-fold increase in data rate over IEEE 802.11b and can
support eight different data rates: 6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48, and 54 Mb/s. The standard
rates are 6, 12, and 24 Mb/s. These rates are realized through the use of 52 different
sub-carriers, as required by the OFDM system used by 802.11a. The sub-carriers are
modulated using BPSK, QPSK, 16-QAM, or 64-QAM, depending on the desired data
rate. To increase its output bit rate, IEEE 802.11a takes advantage of the 5-GHz
Unlicensed National Information Infrastructure (UNII) band. Within the 5-GHz UNII
band, IEEE 802.11a is subdivided into three different channels of 100 MHz each,
resulting in a total of 300 MHz. The three channels for IEEE 802.11a are located in
the lower UNII band (5.150 to 5.250 GHz), the middle UNII middle band (5.250 to
5.350 GHz), and the upper UNII band (5.725 to 5.825 GHz). An important reason for
distinguishing the three channels over the UNII band is to specify a different
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transmission output power level for each channel. A maximum of 40 mW is allowed
in the lower UNII band. This band is mainly for indoor use, where the lower power
can be used because it does not have to span a long distance. The upper UNII band,
which allows for a maximum output power of 800 mW, can be used outdoors where
distances typically are greater than they would be indoors. The middle UNII band,
which allows for a maximum output power of 200 mW, is typically used for inbetween distances such as large industrial buildings or to span short distances
between indoor and outdoor transceivers. It is not a requirement for IEEE 802.11a
compliant devices to be able to transmit and receive in all of the three bands.
IEEE 802.11b
The most prominent of the three IEEE 802.11 protocols is IEEE 802.11b, which has
been successfully deployed in business offices, university buildings, and homes
around the world. IEEE 802.11b expands on the original IEEE 802.11 data rates and
can operate over four different data rates (1 Mb/s, 2 Mb/s, 85.5 Mb/s, and 11 Mb/s).
All four data rates can be used in DSSS systems, while only the two slower data
rates can be used in FHSS and infrared systems. It should be noted that the FHSS
and infrared techniques have not been implemented in any commercially available
products. The 1 Mb/s data rate is modulated with differential BPSK (DBPSK), and the
2 Mb/s data rate is modulated with differential QPSK (DQPSK). The modulation
technique for the 5 Mb/s and 11 Mb/s data rates is called complementary code
keying (CCK) and was implemented to make the data transmission more efficient
and robust. The efficiency comes from the increase in data rate within the same
signal bandwidth, and the robustness comes from the improved coding ability of
having multiple sets of possible transmitted code words. An optional modulation
technique for IEEE 802.11b is packet binary convolutional coding (PBCC), a
technique developed to carry more data. The operating frequency of IEEE 802.11b
devices is in the Industrial, Scientific, and Medical (ISM) band from 2.4 to 2.4835
GHz.
IEEE 802.11g
IEEE 802.11g stems from the need for higher data rates in the ISM band. IEEE
802.11g is the most recent standard and products have been appearing in the
marketplace for the last couple of years. It is capable of maintaining IEEE 802.11a
type data rates up to 54 Mb/s. It is essentially another version of 802.11a simply
placed in the ISM band, with a few slight differences. IEEE 802.11a uses 300 MHz of
bandwidth in the 5-GHz UNII band, and IEEE 802.11b occupies 300 MHz of
bandwidth in the ISM band. It appears to be a feasible task to translate one to the
other. The IEEE 802.11g protocol specifically does this by incorporating the same
OFDM carrier modulation as IEEE 802.11a and, in turn, obtaining the same data
rates. One difference that IEEE 802.11g must account for is that it must also be
backward- compatible with 802.11b devices, meaning that it must be able to operate
at the same data rates as IEEE 802.11b, using the same modulation schemes. This
restriction was put in place so that existing IEEE 802.11b networks, mainly wireless
devices placed in laptops and PDAs, would still operate in the new IEEE 802.11g
environment. This alleviates the problem of having to switch from one protocol to the
other and allows network routers within a building to be switched to IEEE 802.11g,
while the devices connected through the wireless network could be operated using
either of the two protocols. As time goes by, the old 802.11b devices are expected to
be replaced with the newer and faster 802.11g devices.
5.3.2. IEEE 802.15
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Zigbee – IEEE 802.15.4
Zigbee is a collection of major corporations, the most significant being Ember,
Freescale, Honeywell, Invensys, Mitsubishi, Motorola, Philips, and Samsung. All are
committed to standardizing cost-effective, low-power, wirelessly networked,
monitoring and control products based on an open global standard. This basically
means that these companies are looking for a protocol that does not use a large
amount of bandwidth and is not very complex, because both of those factors lead to
higher costs and higher power consumption. Since its inception, more than a
hundred companies have joined the Zigbee Alliance (www.zigbee.org) to support the
development of IEEE 802.15.4. IEEE 802.15.4 targets applications that do not need
high data speeds and do not share large amounts of data. In return, Zigbee devices
do not consume large amounts of power. To keep power consumption to a minimum,
the devices enter a sleep mode when they are not sending data, consuming almost
no power. Zigbee devices spend much of the time in sleep mode, only waking to
send the value of the current state at a given time. Most Zigbee applications will
typically fall within the 10-m range, although in some applications the range can
exceed 70 m. For a larger coverage area, a higher transmitted power is required,
causing the device to draw more energy from the battery. One technique Zigbee
uses to get around the distance dilemma is to relay information between devices until
it reaches the desired device. Zigbee devices incorporate DSSS with O-QPSK
modulation to help make them more robust and less susceptible to interference.
Zigbee devices operate in the 2.4-GHz band, using the frequencies 2.405 to 2.480
GHz subdivided into 16 different channels, each with an equal spacing of 5 MHz.
Allocating the available bandwidth in this fashion allows for a signal quality
improvement due to less interference because, while the channel has an available
bandwidth of 5 MHz, the signal only occupies a spectrum of 2 MHz. This also allows
for the implementation of more channels if the need ever arises. Zigbee devices have
a bit rate of 250 kb/s.
Bluetooth – IEEE 802.15.1
IEEE 802.15.1, also known as Bluetooth, is a technology that was developed by the
Swedish company L.M. Ericsson for short-range cable replacement.* The history of
Bluetooth is similar to that of Zigbee. Four years after its inception by Ericsson, a
consortium of companies with similar needs got together and decided to generate a
new and universal mode for which data transfer could be accomplished without the
need for wires and without sacrificing the speed of the transfer. The consortium of
companies, including Ericsson, IBM, Intel, Nokia, and Toshiba, formed what is known
as the Bluetooth Special Interest Group (www.bluetooth.org). Their goal was a shortrange, low-power wireless protocol. These companies wanted to promote products
that could interact with products from different companies, hence the need for one
basic standard that could be a model for all of the corporations to abide by. The
cornerstone forthat is used is free space, removing the inconvenience of wires
running in all directions. Bluetooth has a data rate of 1 Mb/s and uses an FHSS
technique. Rather than spreading the entire signal over a portion of the allotted
frequency band, Bluetooth keeps the same narrowband signal and simply changes
the carrier frequency of the transmitted signal, thus hopping from one frequency
range to another. This hopping fashion decreases the likelihood that an interferer will
be located on several hop sequences in a row. Bluetooth incorporates a special
modulation scheme, Gaussian frequency shift keying (GFSK), and operates in the
2.4-GHz unlicensed ISM frequency band. Bluetooth uses 79 MHz of the 83.5 MHz
bandwidth available. This allows for 79 channels that are 1 MHz wide, corresponding
to the data rate of 1 Mb/s. The timing within a Bluetooth network is critical because
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the protocol follows a TDMA access system, and devices are given certain time
increments in which to send data. When two or more Bluetooth devices are trying to
communicate with each other, a piconet is created. A piconet consists of a master
device and its accompanying slave devices. There is nothing about a device that
makes it either a master or a slave. All devices are built equally, and being a master
only depends on who initiates the contact. A piconet can contain up to 255 devices,
although at a given time only 8 can be active—1 master with 7 slaves. When several
piconets are located within the same area, and some devices belong to several
piconets, a scatternet evolves. Within a scatternet, masters and slaves can belong to
different piconets. A master in one piconet can be a slave in another, and vice versa.
A slave in one piconet can be a master in another, but a master of one piconet
cannot be a master of a different piconet; otherwise, it would just be considered one
big piconet. This is because the timing and hopping sequence is controlled off the
master clock.
5.3.3. Visible light communication(VLC)
The visible light communication is characterized the line of sight. The line of sight is
to transfer data between the transmitter and the receiver.
Basic configuration of LED interface for illumination and VLC defines the necessity
and basic structure of LED interface standard for interworking between LED
illumination equipment and visible light communication. This document also defines
the relationship, necessity and basic structure of LED interface between illumination
and visible light communication. This standard specification plays a key role in
supporting the visible light communication using the LED illumination. And this
standard will contribute to activation of many application services using the LED
illumination.
Basic configuration of light location information service model using VLC defines the
scope of the function and the requirements for indoor location based service using
VLC and defines the location-based service which is composed of navigation
services, indoor information services, push services and public safety services in
indoor VLC environment. Location or position information for user is obtained from
each unique ID assigned illumination. VLC using location-based information is
composed of two system models: one-way passive system and two-way dynamic
system. Their specification plays a key role in supporting the location-based service
industry development using the VLC, and the navigation service, indoor information
service, push service and public safety service which are needed the location or
position information and finally strengthening the competence of various application
services related on location or position information.
Lighting identification for VLC defines the visible lighting ID standard for visible light
communication and the object of the management and the management method.
This standard also defines various services using the visible lighting ID. And this
standard specification plays a key role in supporting the LBS (location-base service)
industry development using the visible lighting ID, and other services.
5.3.4. uNART
- Realization of technically optimal management infra by developing the uNART
solution.
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- Anytime, anywhere, we can perfectly manage the toxic nuclear material by

realizing the active alarming by nuclear objects and the remote controlling scheme
by authorized supervisor.
- By replacing the currently used RFID based solution with uNART solution, obtain

the exports effects to the world-wide customer as a killing application.
- Extend the applications to the toxic material management or expensive objects

such as art objects or curios.
5.3.5. Acoustic communication
To be describe, later.
5.4. Topology
Static topology
Wireless configuration for I&C system in nuclear poer plant is fixed through or based
on the SDLC such as requirements, design, implementation, testing and so on.
More description required
Dynamic topology
The insertion of an additional node into the existing sensor network is easily
accomplished. The unique identity and the key of the node to be added are loaded into
the base station, the new node’s clock is synchronized with that of the existing network
and the base station repeats the topology discovery algorithm.
An aberrant node is one that is not functioning as specified. Identifying and isolating
aberrant nodes that are serving as intermediate nodes is important to the continued
operation of the sensor network.
A node may cease to function as expected for several reasons, to include;
- It has exhausted its source of power.
- It was damaged.
- It is dependent upon an intermediate node and is being blocked because the
intermediate node has fallen victim to 1 and 2 above.
- It is dependent upon an intermediate node and is being deliberately blocked
because the intermediate node has been compromised.
- An intermediate node has been compromised and it is corrupting the
communication by modifying data before forwarding it.
- A node has been compromised and it communicates fictitious information to the
base station.
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The protocol effectively mitigates against the class of attack/failure where an
intermediate node is involved. The protocol for the detection of aberrant nodes should
be provided for nuclear application;
In order to mitigate against an intermediate node that corrupts the data relaying to the
base station, the base station keeps a counter of corrupted packets. Such a tactic
constitutes a denial of service against the sending node because the base station will
most likely request a retransmission, consequently depleting the node of power.
Periodically, the base station checks the activity table associated with a node, testing
for a prolonged period of inactivity and for a high incidence of corrupted messages
origination from the node. If the node is directly connected (i.e.; it does not rely upon
an intermediate node) this could be evidence of aberrant behavior on the part of the
node. If the node relies upon an intermediate node this could be evidence of aberrant
behavior on either the part of the node or the intermediate node.
5.5. In-line, on-line or off-line monitoring
5.5.1. Safety monitoring
Wireless communication may be used such safety related monitoring as a core
cooling monitoring, a post accident monitoring, as an option of a diverse means with
current wired sensing loops. These functions are safety related monitoring, so that
any hazard evaluation is performed prior to apply.
5.5.2. Diagnostics and condition monitoring
As mentioned section 4.2, the on-line condition monitoring is feasible to apply to nonsafety diagnostic and monitoring function in NPP. The criteria of non-safety functions
regarding to support a safety related function have to develop.
5.5.3. In-service inspections
In-service inspection function such as an integrated leak rate test is currently
available technology. It may be reported to a licensing authority, as minimum.
5.6. Wireless sensors and smart transmitter
In the non-safety area, it is feasible to apply the industries’ experience to specific subsystem. The application criteria should be developed.
5.7. Frequencies
Wireless applications in NPP are considered to the transmitting speed, the data
bandwidth being used, duplex or simplex, frequency assignment and spectrum of
wireless. Generally, wireless LAN is used at frequencies such as 2.4 GHz, 5 GHz or
2.3 GHz. But the frequency assignment is different among countries around world.
5.8. Security
5.8.1. Perimeter protection
5.8.2. Security protocol
5.9. Power supplies
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5.9.1. Ultra low power wireless equipment
As current battery being used, the wireless equipment should be consumed with an
ultra low current.
5.9.2. Battery life extension
Energy harvesting from natural sources for the wireless device is required. It is
currently used for energy harvesting from connect wired plug or from batteries
installed. In the case of using batteries, it is a maintenance problem to their
replacement at the area of hazard environment. It is required to place a kind of
connection free energy source with an energy harvesting technology.
6.

Conclusions

6.1. Consideration on technical issues of application to NPP
6.1.1. Radio-frequency
6.1.1.1. Coexistence among protocols
6.1.1.2. Frequency assignment
6.1.1.3. Power of frequency being used
6.1.1.4. EMI/RFI
6.1.2. Visible light
6.1.3. Acoustics
To be described, later
6.1.4. Energy harvesting
6.2. Recommendation on requirements of applications to NPP
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This technical report prepared for a discussion at Working Group A9 in Seattle meeting.
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FOREWARD

Selection and use of wireless devices to be integrated in NPP important for safety systems

The ad hoc meeting of the IEC Technical Working Group on Nuclear Power Plant Control
and Instrumentation’s, held in Yokohama on May 2009, resulted in the recommendation of
developing this technical report addressing the applicability of wireless technology
throughout the nuclear power plant systems regardless of the categorization such as nonsafety, Important to Availability and Important to Safety.
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1.

Introduction
This new Technical Report (TR) is the draft issued before the official document maintenance
cycle, and afterward will be prepared by WGA9 in IEC TC45/SC45A.
As discussed at the plenary meeting this standard is provided to address the wireless
technologies that might be understood a premature technology for application into nuclear
industries. However a lot of industries in the world is hiring or attempting the wireless
technologies as a backbone for data communication due to the positive aspects, which may
be underestimated by the negative perspective such as experience references, doubt of
unknown technical facts like security, EMC problem, casual concept and etc. But the obvious
trend of data communication in the chemical, process plants, refinery and nuclear, and etc is
wireless connection which is supported by modern technologies. Thus it is granted to review
the current status of wireless application and technologies including advantages and
disadvantage, and estimate the feasibility of wireless in nuclear power plants.
It has not yet been reviewed by the members of WGA9, and there must be viewed as a very
preliminary document. It will be distributed to the members of WGA9 for discussion at
Seattle meeting.
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2.

Scope
This document describes on the status of the application into industrial system such plants
as fossil, chemical and some nuclear areas. The practices on existing plant application are
discussed. Some major issues also are discussed on the application in a nuclear power
plant. The relationship with nuclear safety related system function is described. Finally, the
requirement being expected on application of these wireless technologies is proposed.
Nowadays, many kinds of wireless technologies are used in our daily life such as logistics,
inventory control, etc.
<<Summary of “content” description>>
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4. Terms and definitions
4.1. RFID: radio frequency identification
4.2.
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5.

Status of existing practices

5.1.

Industries applications
5.1.1. Fossil plant applications
For the important area of fossil plants, the hardwired sensors have been installed
from their location to the central equipment area to process signal and to collect data
at monitoring systems.
This configuration in plant is practically working well. But the costs of installing,
maintaining the wiring from each sensor to the central equipment area is high. In the
specific case of hazardous environment, its cost is very high.
In the past few years, a new class of wireless sensors has been introduced with such
features as a standard physical communication layer, a self-forming mesh network,
lower enough power usage to enable battery life of a year or more.
Recently, two phases of plant environment testing have been done. The first testing
was the sensor node testing which was focusing on the plant environment test
regarding to the performance of sensor communication in the relatively unfriendly
radio frequencies in a plant and to the expectation for battery life.
The equipment tested was consisted of two wireless sensor network development
kits and two additional input/output (I/O) boards, which provided low-level analog
input capability. Each kit contained six sensor nodes, each with a multifunction
sensor board, a base station with a USB port, a spare sensor node, and software.
For the diverse sensor testing two additional network gateways were provided. The
wireless sensor node has a low-power microcontroller with 128 kb of program flash
memory and 512 kb of measurement flash memory. The radio operates at 2.4 GHz
and has a maximum transmission power of 3 dBm. The sensor node runs an
operating system that is based on the open source operating system, which operates
on very low power and had a sleep mode that draws only 8 μA. It has an on-board
10-bit analog-to-digital converter and a 51-pin I/O expansion connector. This
connector is where sensor boards are attached. The sensor node is powered by two
AA alkaline batteries.
In the sensor node testing phase, the networking, the sensor node communication
and its location, battery life, temperature measurement, radio frequency assignment
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were tested.
The focus of the sensor node testing was to determine how well the sensors
communicated in the relatively unfriendly radio environment of a power plant. The
goal was to provide guidance for someone deploying a wireless sensor network in a
plant on the allowable distance between sensors and what to expect for battery life.
The wall of the control room in which the base station was located is made of sheet
metal, so to ensure good communication through the wall, one sensor node was
positioned just outside the control room. The bulk of the remaining nodes were at
least 100 feet away under the turbine.
1. The power of networking:
This was the general arrangement of the wireless sensor network during plant
tests. The computer communicates with the gateway in one of three ways over
an Ethernet network:
-

The gateway has a built-in web server, so a web browser in the computer can
log in to the gateway and view both sensor and network data.

-

A connection also can be made using a secure shell program on the
computer.

-

The disk drive on the gateway can be attached as a network drive to the
computer for sharing data files.

On the sensor node communication testing, Twelve sensor nodes were
distributed around the area under the turbine. This area has many large steam
pipes and structural steel elements that have the potential to obstruct the radio
signals from the wireless sensors. In most cases, there was no clear line of sight
between nodes. Because the test was planned to last only a couple of months,
the sensor nodes were placed in plastic Zipock bags to protect them from dust
and water
On the location matter of node, the nodes positioned on plant equipment for
wireless sensor network testing were placed in plastic Ziplock bags to protect
them from dust and water because of the test planned to last only a couple of
months. The wireless sensor network equipment was powered up, and within
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about 15 minutes most of the nodes were communicating with the base station. A
mesh network was established, and all but two nodes were able to communicate
with the base station either directly or through the mesh. When the two non
communicating nodes were relocated slightly, they began communicating. The
nodes were left in these locations for several weeks. Sensor data and mesh
network performance data were recorded continuously during that time.
A key objective of this testing was to learn more about typical battery life of the
wireless nodes. The short duration office testing results indicated a battery life of
about three months when the update rate was 3 minutes and the minimum
operating voltage was assumed to be 2.0 volts. The battery voltage decay rate in
the plant varied throughout the test. To determine the operating life of the nodes
using battery voltage one must know the minimum voltage at which a node will
operate. This probably depends somewhat on the type of node and the type of
sensor board. In one instance during the demonstration there was a sudden
change in the voltage decay rate. The cause of the sudden change in voltage
decay rate was never determined. Analysis of the mesh network health data
indicated that the network configuration changed at the same time the voltage
decay rate changed. The number of message retries began increasing at that
time, also indicating the presence of some interference. It is interesting to note
that the mesh network maintained communication during this period despite the
suspected interference.
Two nodes were configured with a low-level analog input data acquisition sensor
board to enable thermocouple temperature measurements. These nodes were
placed in the plant with two thermocouples connected to each node. The
thermocouple measurement system worked well in the plant. One of the
thermocouple nodes was placed in a very hot location, and it survived ambient
temperatures up 134oF.
The mesh network software provided by the vendor provides the ability to monitor
the mesh network performance and log the results to a file. One use for this
functionality is to determine when the network connectivity or transmission quality
changes. Two of the many parameters that are logged by this function are the
number of messages forwarded by a node and the number of times a node
retries to send a message. If the network configuration never changed and the
transmission quality did not change, then the number of messages forwarded by
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each node would increase linearly over time. If the transmission quality degrades,
it may be necessary for a node to try several times to send a message before
achieving a successful transmission. The multiple retries increase the overall
network traffic and therefore the number of forwarded messages as well.
2. Living on the edge.
The one particular node whose data are presented here was on the edge of the
mesh and was farthest from the base station. It is found clear that a disruption of
communication occurred.
In an effort to determine the maximum transmission range of the wireless nodes
in a plant environment, a node was moved around the plant while its
communication to a base node was verified. The base node was located just
outside the control room. The other node was moved to the other locations. At
each location communication with the base node was checked. All the locations
in this test were on the same level, elevation 424 feet. The radio power was
tested at its maximum of 3 dBm and again at 0 dBm. The movable node
successfully communicated with the base node from all the locations but did not
communicate at the locations of edges. It is clear that the radio signals are not
able to communicate around the large boiler furnace obstruction.
In the application testing phase, a wireless mesh sensor network at the Gaston plant
to perform some specific monitoring functions has been developed and tested. The
deployed wireless mesh sensor network (WMSN) included temperature-sensing
nodes and vibration-sensing nodes. Although there are many potential uses for the
two types of wireless sensor nodes developed, two specific applications were
highlighted for demonstration purposes: the feedwater heater emergency drain valve
monitioring and the condition monitoring for boiler feed pumps. The feedwater heater
emergency drain valve monitoring has two temperature measurements. The
condition monitoring for boiler feed pumps has two types sensing nodes which type 1
node is using on-board microphone and type 2 node is using an external vibration
probe.
A wireless mesh sensor network consisting of 20 wireless nodes and a base station
was deployed at the Gaston plant to perform the targeted monitoring applications. All
nodes were programmed to transmit data to the base station at 15-minute intervals.
The route update was also set for 15-minute intervals.
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As stated earlier, two sets of low-cost, battery-powered wireless sensors using the
IEEE 802.15.4 radios were tested in the fossil power plant demonstration. The first
set was off-the-shelf commercial nodes that were tested to determine their
communication capabilities and battery life. The second set of sensors was based on
off-the-shelf commercial nodes but had custom software and packaging. The second
set was designed for specific monitoring applications on plant components for
maintenance purposes. The communication capabilities were surprisingly good in the
test. Even in the heavily congested area under a steam turbine the nodes were able
to communicate effectively. The mesh network that is part of the IEEE 802.15.4
standard provides multiple potential paths for communication. There were occasions
during the test, which lasted several months, when the network altered its
configuration, apparently to maintain communication in the face of some disturbance
in the radio environment around the nodes — a useful feature of mesh networking.
The flexibility of the mesh network appears to be an important characteristic when
using the low-power radios dictated by battery-operated nodes. A radio frequency
site survey was done in the plant before the wireless sensors were installed for
testing. The results of the site survey indicated that no other communication sources
in the ISM (industrial, scientific, and medical) frequency bands were present. An
intermittent broadband noise source was detected, but the source was not identified,
and the noise did not appear to interfere with the wireless sensor network. Battery life
of wireless sensors (in this case, nodes) is difficult to predict definitively because it
depends on the radio environment, which is susceptible to changes in the plant and
dependant on the configuration of the network. With two AA alkaline batteries and a
data update period of 3-minute intervals, battery life varied from about two months to
six months on the first set of nodes. On the second set of nodes, in which the data
update rate was 15 minutes, the projected battery life was about five to six months.
These nodes were doing more rapid sampling and some on-board processing of the
data, which tended to counteract the benefit of the slower update rate. The use of
larger batteries such as D cells would increase battery life by approximately five
times, and lithium ion batteries would make a further improvement. The sensors
performed well in several different applications, including these:
3. Two of the wireless nodes were configured to measure temperature using
thermocouples. This worked well, with no noticeable noise problems from the
low-level analog input system. The thermocouple inputs did not appear to affect
battery life compared to that of the nodes using a different sensor board.
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4. Two types of vibration-monitoring nodes were developed and tested on a boiler
feed pump system.
5. The vibration measurements clearly showed when the equipment was operating.
The Gaston power plant demonstration was a success. Observations from these
tests provided valuable insights into the potential of using 2.4 GHz 802.15.4
radio-based low-cost wireless sensor networks for power plant monitoring.

5.1.2.

Chemical process applications

Auber’s Arkema chemical facility in Crosby, Tex., and the ISA100 Wireless Compliance
Institute showed off a working demonstration of a sensor network using ISA 100.11a
standard technologies to the press and analysts. Working with multiple companies, Arkema
recently installed several wireless devices that communicate over an ISA 100.11a wireless
mesh network. This showcase site features the multi-vendor interoperability and the reliable,
site-wide performance the ISA 100.11a standard technologies promote. The wireless mesh
network was up and running a mere two weeks after the standard passed muster and uses
instruments and systems from Gastronics, Honeywell, Nivis, and Yokogawa. The network is
measuring level, flow, and pressure, analyzing gases, and making a discrete measurement.
This is the first stage of what Auber expects will be a bigger network that will work in
hazardous and explosive areas, and eventually work in intrinsically safe applications. Those
uses of wireless are outside the ISA standard and will need additional certifications.
“This plant grew in stages, over a period of time, so there were different technologies and
instruments involved and still here. The ISA 100.11a standard helped us include all those
systems,” Auber said.
The plant began operations in 1966 and joined the Arkema team (formerly Atofina
Chemicals, Inc.) in 1989. The plant has grown steadily with major expansions completed in
1979, 1994, and 1999. The Crosby plant produces liquid organic peroxides that are part of
the production of plastic resins, polystyrene, polyethylene, polypropylene, PVC and polyester
reinforced fiberglass, and acrylic resins.
“Another of the primary reasons to use wireless was to expand the radius of our gas
detection systems. There’s the aspect of compliance and safety certainly. As well, the more
you know the better,” said Auber.
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Honeywell ran an analysis of the leak detection and finding fugitive emissions. In a refinery
or chemical plant, it is a huge but critical job to ensure regulatory compliance, safety, and to
prevent costly fines. A plant can have over 35,000 valves and as many as 200,000
monitoring points. Refineries and chemical plants have seen the cost of their lead detection
and repair programs skyrocket as the number of monitoring points has increased. Monitoring
costs for leak detection and repair programs are escalating. Many companies are not
meeting regulatory requirements or are incurring significant violation costs.
More importantly, plant safety relies on managing assets effectively. Most technologies used
to identify and detect potential leak paths are either handheld-manual or wired solutions.
With increasing labor costs, an increasing number of points to monitor and the high cost of
wiring in hazardous locations, these methods quickly become cost prohibitive and expose
the plant to potential violations.
At a minimum of $40/foot for most hazardous areas, the cost of wiring can quickly exceed
$30,000 for a 750 foot run per monitored point. Most plants need to monitor multiple points,
and these costs become prohibitive. In addition, in many places, periodic inspection is simply
not enough, but it may be cost prohibitive to run the necessary wiring. Nivis also played a
role at Arkema and showed off an attractive and useful HMI package during the Monday tour,
working the integration angle. They have an ISA100.11a Integration Kit that is ready and
able. The ISA100.11a standard communicates to any legacy instrument or host system,
including HART, Foundation Fieldbus, Modbus, Profibus, and others. This effectively makes
it the 4-20 milliamp standard of the wireless world. It is has the built-in flexibility to address
most wireless applications in a single, plant-wide industrial wireless system. The system will
provide wireless monitoring and control over industrial and commercial applications. It
supports ISA100.11a. The standard platforms on “mesh networking.” Briefly, mesh
networking is a way to route data, voice, and instructions between nodes. It allows for
continuous connections and reconfiguration around broken or blocked paths by “hopping”
from node to node until it reaches the intended destination.
At the demonstration, technicians blocked direct signals with trucks and pieces of metal to
force the network to figure its way around the obstacles to get to the control center.
“The system prefers to do a single hop to the control room. It’s also faster and uses less
power to transmit straight away to the final destination,” said Herman Storey, ISA100
Wireless Compliance Institute founding sponsor. “But we wanted to push the technology
here to assure that it is robust.”
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5.2.

Applications to Nuclear Industry

5.2.1. Applications to NPP
In existing nuclear power plants, it is nearly impossible, impractical, or costprohibitive to add new sensors if they are to be hardwired to a monitoring location.
Furthermore, the perception is that the cost and difficulty in hardwiring new sensors
in a nuclear power plant is often not worth the benefits that can be gleaned from
additional condition monitoring. As such, advanced predictive maintenance
techniques have not served the industry as well as would be possible. Wireless
sensors will help resolve this issue. Additionally, wireless technology for extending
the plant network has shown promise in the U.S. nuclear industry resulting in
improved dissemination of information and overall personnel efficiency. The following
shows the applications in the current generation of some world-wide nuclear power
plants that have taken advantage of wireless technologies.
Voice communications can include the use of two-way radios, Voice over Internet
Protocol (VoIP) telephony, etc. VoIP phones are becoming more prevalent in some
nuclear industries offer a great degree of flexibility for voice communications
throughout the plant.
Communications including the use of laptops or PDAs for the upload of data to the
plant network, general network access, and data communications. Typically, Wi-Fi
802.11 networks are used for this purpose with strategically placed access points in
necessary locations.
There are several world nuclear plants which are using wireless sensors for asset
condition monitoring. This can include wireless vibration sensors for traditional
condition monitoring of rotating equipment, facilities monitoring, and more. This is
seen as one of the most beneficial uses of wireless technology in the nuclear power
industry. As an example of test relating to the in-service inspection in nuclear power
plants, it is required that many sensors are temporarily installed for gathering the
data for plant integrity checks in the case of the integral leak rate test.
The wireless smart transmitter composed of a RF transmitter at 424MHz, a sufficient
battery power supplies, RTD and humidity sensors and enclosures has been used in
the integrated leak rate tests at nuclear power plants, with its specific ad hoc
communication network. Each test has been successfully performed at pressurized
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water reactors.
In certain facilities, wireless cameras are being used for physical security purposes,
analog gauge readings, personnel monitoring, etc. This has proven to be a simple an
effective use of the technology. Specifically, it is obvious to help reducing operators’
workload for the periodic recording of any local panel indication.
Wireless personnel dosimetry has become fairly conventional in some nuclear power
industry. There are some plants that use wireless controls for crane operation.
One site has placed wireless pressure transmitters on the HP turbine to monitor its
performance as a baseline for comparison to a new turbine which will be installed in
the future. The Entergy Nuclear adopted the wireless technology at its River Bend
Nuclear Station and saved $4 million in the process. The traditional system would
have been to install fiber optic cables. The move to wireless, the cost of the project
dropped from an initial projection of $7 to $3 millions.
River bend is one of the first nuclear power plants to implement wireless technology
for the continuity of a power project. The closed network that River Bend is using for
indication and control is the Motorora canopy advantage wireless data network. The
system operates at an unlicensed bandwidth and offers a 128-bit encryption
algorithm. Point-to-multipoint solution provides multiple layers of security and is
certified for safe transmittal of financial records, medical information and credit card
information. The 128-bit Advanced Encryption Standard provides the highest grade
security. The project was designed with multiple, redundant secure networks to
ensure high reliability. Snow and heavy rains have no affect on signal reliability. Over
the years, optical fibers largely replaced copper wire communications in core
networks and now fiber optics are being replaced by wireless technology.
5.2.2. Applications to Nuclear facilities other than NPP
As matter of management of nuclear materials, the RFID system is feasible method
to detect where fissile and radioactive materials are transferring.
The RFID(Radio Frequency IDentification) technology has been used to identify the
locations of nuclear materials. However, due to the passiveness of the RFID, it is
impossible to prevent some accidental situations in advance of catastrophe such as
the illegal movement, misuses, loss of nuclear material or illegal access by
unauthorized person. In order to solve these problems occurred inside or outside of
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the nuclear material caskets, an active alarming and real-time location tracking
systems - called uNART(ubiquitous Nuclear-objects Active-alarming & Realtime
Tracking) are developing. The uNART component solution consists of bidirectional
tag(uBiTag), hand-held mobile device(uMobile) for safety manager, and ubiquitous
style access point(uAP) for bidirectional ID exchanging with mobile nodes(uBiTag
and uMobile). An adequate installation of the uNART element components based on
the GIS(geographical information system) knowledge is required for the integrated
management infra for national wide nuclear materials.
An inadvertent approach to criticality during fuel loading in PWRs is detected and an
alarm is generated through monitoring the neutron flux.

In the case of initial core,

the difficulties of measuring the low levels of neutron flux are overcome by installing
some neutron detectors of the temporary neutron monitoring system (TNMS) in core.
The wireless TNMS has the advantages of the elimination of unnecessary signal and
power cables and the ease operation for fuel loading.
Since radio frequency (RF) signal may occur electromagnetic interference (EMI) to
Refueling Machine (RM), we design and implement a wireless acoustic modem by
using ultrasonic wave as a transmission carrier. More specifically, the developed
wireless TNMS is comprised of four blocks, i.e., neutron measuring block, digital
block, analog block and transducer.
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6.

Issues being expected of applications to nuclear facilities
Most of the physical structures in the NPP are constructed of thick reinforced concrete,
rebar, steel component. Most of the systems are composed of large steel tanks,
enclosures, containment, piping, valves, motors, pumps, ventilation, etc. all of the
materials for the these types of structures, systems and components are characterized
to high reverberant RF environments which are propagated RF signals with multi-path
interference. Also wireless devices using RF are subjected to many sources of
electromagnetic interference in the NPP facilities. And many types of motors and its
driving electric devices, process controllers, digital equipment, radio communication
devices are obvious sources of electromagnetic interference which is negative
environment against the wireless communication.
The following items should be considered to these kinds of the harsh radio frequency
environment.

6.1. Transmitter and receiver types
Wireless environment is considered such parameters as its communication media, its
assigned frequency, its protocol, its network size and immune against the harsh radio
frequency environment. Nowadays, non-RF communications such as a visible light
communication, acoustic communication are developing. The non-RF wireless is
useful against electromagnetic interference. Still the non-RF wireless is lower data
transmitting capability than the RF wireless.
6.2. Propagation power
In a RF communication, the electromagnetic wave propagation can attributed to
reflection, diffraction, absorption and scattering inside NPP. Also, multipath is another
source of distort the desired wave. It is required that the propagation power using
wireless is carefully determined against wave distorting. If non-RF communication is
possible to use, its propagation power also is determined between a transmitting and
receiving environment. Also, wireless used RF or non-RF is concerned to its directivity.
6.3. Protocols
Wireless communications are using various technologies such as radio frequency,
acoustic wave, visible and invisible light, etc.
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6.3.1. IEEE 802.11
It is becoming harder to find a place where wireless Internet access is unavailable.
The surge in laptop computers and personal data assistants (PDAs) has prompted
the need for wireless APs to the Internet. The rise of wireless LAN deployments has
largely been due to the work of the IEEE 802 subcommittee responsible for the family
of 802.11 standards. These standards are typically referred to as the WiFi standards
and are supported by the WiFi Alliance (www.wi-fi.org). The motivation for this
activity was to develop a “wireless Ethernet” to provide connectivity where wiring was
inadequate to support the high data rates of wired Ethernet LANs. The International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) Open Systems Interconnect (OSI) model and
its seven layers are shown in Fig. 2.5. The standard OSI model is shown on the left,
and the IEEE 802 interpretation of the seven layers is on the right. The original IEEE
802.11 standard was developed to address collision avoidance at the medium
access control (MAC) layer so that devices could roam freely throughout a wireless
LAN and appear to be stationary to the protocol layers above the MAC. The MAC
protocol developed was carrier-sense multiple access with collision avoidance.
Modulation and coding functions were part of the physical layer (PHY) and three
PHYs were developed (DSSS, FHSS, and infrared), with each capable of operation
at 1 and 2 Mb/s. The subcommittee realized that the data rate had to be higher to
succeed in the marketplace, and work began to develop new protocols that could
support higher data rates. The result was the development of three standards that
have found prominence today: IEEE 802.11a5, IEEE 802.11b6, and IEEE 802.11g.7
IEEE 802.11a and IEEE 802.11b are distinct protocols, and IEEE 802.11g is a fusion
of the other two.
IEEE 802.11a
IEEE 802.11a offers a 5-fold increase in data rate over IEEE 802.11b and can
support eight different data rates: 6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48, and 54 Mb/s. The standard
rates are 6, 12, and 24 Mb/s. These rates are realized through the use of 52 different
sub-carriers, as required by the OFDM system used by 802.11a. The sub-carriers are
modulated using BPSK, QPSK, 16-QAM, or 64-QAM, depending on the desired data
rate. To increase its output bit rate, IEEE 802.11a takes advantage of the 5-GHz
Unlicensed National Information Infrastructure (UNII) band. Within the 5-GHz UNII
band, IEEE 802.11a is subdivided into three different channels of 100 MHz each,
resulting in a total of 300 MHz. The three channels for IEEE 802.11a are located in
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the lower UNII band (5.150 to 5.250 GHz), the middle UNII middle band (5.250 to
5.350 GHz), and the upper UNII band (5.725 to 5.825 GHz). An important reason for
distinguishing the three channels over the UNII band is to specify a different
transmission output power level for each channel. A maximum of 40 mW is allowed
in the lower UNII band. This band is mainly for indoor use, where the lower power
can be used because it does not have to span a long distance. The upper UNII band,
which allows for a maximum output power of 800 mW, can be used outdoors where
distances typically are greater than they would be indoors. The middle UNII band,
which allows for a maximum output power of 200 mW, is typically used for inbetween distances such as large industrial buildings or to span short distances
between indoor and outdoor transceivers. It is not a requirement for IEEE 802.11a
compliant devices to be able to transmit and receive in all of the three bands.
IEEE 802.11b
The most prominent of the three IEEE 802.11 protocols is IEEE 802.11b, which has
been successfully deployed in business offices, university buildings, and homes
around the world. IEEE 802.11b expands on the original IEEE 802.11 data rates and
can operate over four different data rates (1 Mb/s, 2 Mb/s, 85.5 Mb/s, and 11 Mb/s).
All four data rates can be used in DSSS systems, while only the two slower data
rates can be used in FHSS and infrared systems. It should be noted that the FHSS
and infrared techniques have not been implemented in any commercially available
products. The 1 Mb/s data rate is modulated with differential BPSK (DBPSK), and the
2 Mb/s data rate is modulated with differential QPSK (DQPSK). The modulation
technique for the 5 Mb/s and 11 Mb/s data rates is called complementary code
keying (CCK) and was implemented to make the data transmission more efficient
and robust. The efficiency comes from the increase in data rate within the same
signal bandwidth, and the robustness comes from the improved coding ability of
having multiple sets of possible transmitted code words. An optional modulation
technique for IEEE 802.11b is packet binary convolutional coding (PBCC), a
technique developed to carry more data. The operating frequency of IEEE 802.11b
devices is in the Industrial, Scientific, and Medical (ISM) band from 2.4 to 2.4835
GHz.
IEEE 802.11g
IEEE 802.11g stems from the need for higher data rates in the ISM band. IEEE
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802.11g is the most recent standard and products have been appearing in the
marketplace for the last couple of years. It is capable of maintaining IEEE 802.11a
type data rates up to 54 Mb/s. It is essentially another version of 802.11a simply
placed in the ISM band, with a few slight differences. IEEE 802.11a uses 300 MHz of
bandwidth in the 5-GHz UNII band, and IEEE 802.11b occupies 300 MHz of
bandwidth in the ISM band. It appears to be a feasible task to translate one to the
other. The IEEE 802.11g protocol specifically does this by incorporating the same
OFDM carrier modulation as IEEE 802.11a and, in turn, obtaining the same data
rates. One difference that IEEE 802.11g must account for is that it must also be
backward- compatible with 802.11b devices, meaning that it must be able to operate
at the same data rates as IEEE 802.11b, using the same modulation schemes. This
restriction was put in place so that existing IEEE 802.11b networks, mainly wireless
devices placed in laptops and PDAs, would still operate in the new IEEE 802.11g
environment. This alleviates the problem of having to switch from one protocol to the
other and allows network routers within a building to be switched to IEEE 802.11g,
while the devices connected through the wireless network could be operated using
either of the two protocols. As time goes by, the old 802.11b devices are expected to
be replaced with the newer and faster 802.11g devices.
6.3.2. IEEE 802.15
Zigbee – IEEE 802.15.4
Zigbee is a collection of major corporations, the most significant being Ember,
Freescale, Honeywell, Invensys, Mitsubishi, Motorola, Philips, and Samsung. All are
committed

to

standardizing

cost-effective,

low-power,

wirelessly

networked,

monitoring and control products based on an open global standard. This basically
means that these companies are looking for a protocol that does not use a large
amount of bandwidth and is not very complex, because both of those factors lead to
higher costs and higher power consumption. Since its inception, more than a
hundred companies have joined the Zigbee Alliance (www.zigbee.org) to support the
development of IEEE 802.15.4. IEEE 802.15.4 targets applications that do not need
high data speeds and do not share large amounts of data. In return, Zigbee devices
do not consume large amounts of power. To keep power consumption to a minimum,
the devices enter a sleep mode when they are not sending data, consuming almost
no power. Zigbee devices spend much of the time in sleep mode, only waking to
send the value of the current state at a given time. Most Zigbee applications will
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typically fall within the 10-m range, although in some applications the range can
exceed 70 m. For a larger coverage area, a higher transmitted power is required,
causing the device to draw more energy from the battery. One technique Zigbee
uses to get around the distance dilemma is to relay information between devices until
it reaches the desired device. Zigbee devices incorporate DSSS with O-QPSK
modulation to help make them more robust and less susceptible to interference.
Zigbee devices operate in the 2.4-GHz band, using the frequencies 2.405 to 2.480
GHz subdivided into 16 different channels, each with an equal spacing of 5 MHz.
Allocating the available bandwidth in this fashion allows for a signal quality
improvement due to less interference because, while the channel has an available
bandwidth of 5 MHz, the signal only occupies a spectrum of 2 MHz. This also allows
for the implementation of more channels if the need ever arises. Zigbee devices have
a bit rate of 250 kb/s.
Bluetooth – IEEE 802.15.1
IEEE 802.15.1, also known as Bluetooth, is a technology that was developed by the
Swedish company L.M. Ericsson for short-range cable replacement.* The history of
Bluetooth is similar to that of Zigbee. Four years after its inception by Ericsson, a
consortium of companies with similar needs got together and decided to generate a
new and universal mode for which data transfer could be accomplished without the
need for wires and without sacrificing the speed of the transfer. The consortium of
companies, including Ericsson, IBM, Intel, Nokia, and Toshiba, formed what is known
as the Bluetooth Special Interest Group (www.bluetooth.org). Their goal was a shortrange, low-power wireless protocol. These companies wanted to promote products
that could interact with products from different companies, hence the need for one
basic standard that could be a model for all of the corporations to abide by. The
cornerstone forthat is used is free space, removing the inconvenience of wires
running in all directions. Bluetooth has a data rate of 1 Mb/s and uses an FHSS
technique. Rather than spreading the entire signal over a portion of the allotted
frequency band, Bluetooth keeps the same narrowband signal and simply changes
the carrier frequency of the transmitted signal, thus hopping from one frequency
range to another. This hopping fashion decreases the likelihood that an interferer will
be located on several hop sequences in a row. Bluetooth incorporates a special
modulation scheme, Gaussian frequency shift keying (GFSK), and operates in the
2.4-GHz unlicensed ISM frequency band. Bluetooth uses 79 MHz of the 83.5 MHz
bandwidth available. This allows for 79 channels that are 1 MHz wide, corresponding
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to the data rate of 1 Mb/s. The timing within a Bluetooth network is critical because
the protocol follows a TDMA access system, and devices are given certain time
increments in which to send data. When two or more Bluetooth devices are trying to
communicate with each other, a piconet is created. A piconet consists of a master
device and its accompanying slave devices. There is nothing about a device that
makes it either a master or a slave. All devices are built equally, and being a master
only depends on who initiates the contact. A piconet can contain up to 255 devices,
although at a given time only 8 can be active—1 master with 7 slaves. When several
piconets are located within the same area, and some devices belong to several
piconets, a scatternet evolves. Within a scatternet, masters and slaves can belong to
different piconets. A master in one piconet can be a slave in another, and vice versa.
A slave in one piconet can be a master in another, but a master of one piconet
cannot be a master of a different piconet; otherwise, it would just be considered one
big piconet. This is because the timing and hopping sequence is controlled off the
master clock.
6.3.3. Visible light communication(VLC)
The visible light communication is characterized the line of sight. The line of sight is
to transfer data between the transmitter and the receiver.
Basic configuration of LED interface for illumination and VLC defines the necessity
and basic structure of LED interface standard for interworking between LED
illumination equipment and visible light communication. This document also defines
the relationship, necessity and basic structure of LED interface between illumination
and visible light communication. This standard specification plays a key role in
supporting the visible light communication using the LED illumination. And this
standard will contribute to activation of many application services using the LED
illumination.
Basic configuration of light location information service model using VLC defines the
scope of the function and the requirements for indoor location based service using
VLC and defines the location-based service which is composed of navigation
services, indoor information services, push services and public safety services in
indoor VLC environment. Location or position information for user is obtained from
each unique ID assigned illumination. VLC using location-based information is
composed of two system models: one-way passive system and two-way dynamic
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system. Their specification plays a key role in supporting the location-based service
industry development using the VLC, and the navigation service, indoor information
service, push service and public safety service which are needed the location or
position information and finally strengthening the competence of various application
services related on location or position information.
Lighting identification for VLC defines the visible lighting ID standard for visible light
communication and the object of the management and the management method.
This standard also defines various services using the visible lighting ID. And this
standard specification plays a key role in supporting the LBS (location-base service)
industry development using the visible lighting ID, and other services.
6.3.4. uNART
- Realization of technically optimal management infra by developing the uNART
solution.
- Anytime, anywhere, we can perfectly manage the toxic nuclear material by

realizing the active alarming by nuclear objects and the remote controlling scheme
by authorized supervisor.
- By replacing the currently used RFID based solution with uNART solution, obtain

the exports effects to the world-wide customer as a killing application.
- Extend the applications to the toxic material management or expensive objects

such as art objects or curios.
6.3.5. Acoustic communication
To be describe, later.

6.4.

6.4.1

Topology

Static topology

Wireless configuration for I&C system in nuclear power plant is fixed through or based on the
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SDLC such as requirements, design, implementation and testing etc.
<< more description required>>

6.4.2

Dynamic topology

Inserting Additional Nodes into Network
The insertion of an additional node into the existing sensor network is easily accomplished.
The unique identity and the key of the node to be added are loaded into the base station, the
new node’s clock is synchronized with that of the existing network and the base station
repeats the topology discovery algorithm.
Isolating Aberrant Nodes
An aberrant node is one that is not functioning as specified. Identifying and isolating aberrant
nodes that are serving as intermediate nodes is important to the continued operation of the
sensor network.
A node may cease to function as expected for several reasons, to include:
y

It has exhausted its source of power.

y

It was damaged.

y

It is dependent upon an intermediate node and is being blocked because
the intermediate node has fallen victim to 1 and 2 above.

y

It is dependent upon an intermediate node and is being deliberately
blocked because the intermediate node has been compromised.

y

An intermediate node has been compromised and it is corrupting the
communication by modifying data before forwarding it.

y

A node has been compromised and it communicates fictitious information
to the base station.

The protocol effectively mitigates against the class of attack/failure where an intermediate
node is involved. The protocol for the detection of aberrant nodes should be provided for
nuclear application:
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In order to mitigate against an intermediate node that corrupts the data relaying to the base
station, the base station keeps a counter of corrupted packets. Such a tactic constitutes a
denial of service against the sending node because the base station will most likely request
a retransmission, consequently depleting the node of power.
Periodically, the base station checks the activity table associated with a node, testing for a
prolonged period of inactivity and for a high incidence of corrupted messages origination
from the node. If the node is directly connected (i.e.: it does not rely upon an intermediate
node) this could be evidence of aberrant behaviour on the part of the node. If the node relies
upon an intermediate node this could be evidence of aberrant behaviour on either the part of
the node or the intermediate node.

6.5.

In-line, on-line or off-line monitoring

6.5.1. Safety monitoring
Wireless communication may be used such safety related monitoring as a core
cooling monitoring, a post accident monitoring, as an option of a diverse means with
current wired sensing loops. These functions are safety related monitoring, so that
any hazard evaluation is performed prior to apply.
6.5.2. Diagnostics and condition monitoring
As mentioned section 4.2, the on-line condition monitoring is feasible to apply to nonsafety diagnostic and monitoring function in NPP. The criteria of non-safety functions
regarding to support a safety related function have to develop.
6.5.3. In-service inspections
In-service inspection function such as an integrated leak rate test is currently
available technology. It may be reported to a licensing authority, as minimum.
6.6. Wireless sensors and smart transmitter
In the non-safety area, it is feasible to apply the industries’ experience to specific subsystem. The application criteria should be developed.
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6.7. Frequencies
Wireless applications in NPP are considered to the transmitting speed, the data
bandwidth being used, duplex or simplex, frequency assignment and spectrum of
wireless. Generally, wireless LAN is used at frequencies such as 2.4 GHz, 5 GHz or
2.3 GHz. But the frequency assignment is different among countries around world.

6.8.

Security

6.8.1. Perimeter protection
Physical threats include poisoning from radiation, chemical or biological toxins. These
threats are in addition to threats from explosives and individuals utilizing small arms or other
military ordinance.
Such perimeter security applications represent a vast class of “monitoring and responding”
type applications for which sensor networks will be used. We believe that a solution
designed to mitigate the aforementioned threats will also cover the broad spectrum of all
threat models that such applications face.
The application, and its attendant security protocol, may be abstracted and applied to other
scenarios where concentric circles of perimeter protection need to be temporarily
established. Examples of other applications are placing alarm fields on the U.S. border and
at U.S. ports of entry in order to prevent the smuggling of hazardous materials and munitions
and to prevent illegal entry. For example, suppose information is developed leading to the
suspicion that some person or persons unknown will be attempting to move fissionable
material across a remote section of the U.S. border. Furthermore, suppose that this material
produces a signature but the signature is only discernible at distances ≤ 20meters. Such a
scenario is within the realm of possibility. Moreover, it is conceivable that those behind such
an operation could be leaking spurious information so as to cause the authorities to take
precautionary measures, only to study, analyze and circumvent future preventive measures.
A sensor network could be rapidly deployed in order to prevent and apprehend those
involved in such an event. However, the underlying architecture of the sensor network must
be able to withstand probes and analyses in order to remain effective over time.
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6.8.2. Security protocol
Security is a broadly used term encompassing the characteristics of authentication, integrity,
privacy, non-repudiation, and anti-playback. In the case of our sensor network the security
requirements are comprised of authentication, integrity, privacy (or confidentiality) and antiplayback. The recipient of a message needs to be able to be unequivocally assured that the
message came from its stated source. Similarly, the recipient needs to be assured that the
message was not altered in transit and that it is not an earlier message being re-played in
order to veil the current environment. Finally, all communications need to be kept private so
that eavesdroppers cannot intercept, study and analyze, and devise counter measures in
order to circumvent the purposes of the sensor network.
One approach to define a security protocol for sensor networks is resource driven and
factors in the trade offs between levels of security and the requisite power and computational
resources. Primarily, we envision a scenario where a protected perimeter based on sensors
is dynamically deployed. However, similar scenarios could be envisioned in an environment
where the topology is well known in advance and the sensor network is preconfigured. Our
operation paradigm is where data is reported to a computationally robust central location
such as a base station or network controller.
6.8.3. Single collection and authentication point
Consider the family of sensor routing protocols where each sensor communicates either
directly or indirectly with a base station. In turn the base station correlates and aggregates
information from each sensor. Accordingly, the base station will need to verify the
authenticity of the sensor, the integrity of the communication and ascertain that it is not a
replay of an earlier communication.
6.8.4. Topology discovery & network setup
The base station is deployed with the unique ID and symmetric encryption key of each node
in the micro sensor network. Similarly, each node is deployed with the unique key that it
shares with the base station and, its clock is synchronized with the base station’s clock.
Upon initialization of the sensor network the base station learns the network topology,
creates and optimizes a routing table and provides a mechanism to non-adjacent (out of
radio range) nodes that enables them to securely reach the base station.
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6.9.

Power supplies

6.9.1. Ultra low power wireless equipment
As current battery being used, the wireless equipment should be consumed with an
ultra low current.
6.9.2. Battery life extension
Energy harvesting from natural sources for the wireless device is required. It is
currently used for energy harvesting from connect wired plug or from batteries
installed. In the case of using batteries, it is a maintenance problem to their
replacement at the area of hazard environment. It is required to place a kind of
connection free energy source with an energy harvesting technology.

6.10. Failure management
Fault management of wireless networks deals with the prevention, detection, and reaction to
faults. Prevention deals with the component and network design so that it can prevent faults.
When the fault has occurred, detection takes care of learning about the existence of the fault
and to identify it. Last but not least, reaction manages to restore the connections that have
been disturbed by the fault. All these functionalities become even more important in wireless
networks because of (i) the high bit rates that cause a huge amount of information to be lost
(ii) the high latency of the network that allows a lot of data to get into the network when the
failure occurs, (iii) the failure identification that should be efficient and exact in order to
restore the connections and isolate the fault efficiently.
This fault management can be extended to also cover attacks. Attack can be defined as an
intentional action against the ideal and secure functioning of the network. Attacks can be
classified as eavesdropping or service disruption. Hence, we can define as failure the set of
faults and attacks that can interrupt the ideal functioning of the network.
An important and unsolved issue from the network management point of view is a way to
distinguish fault from attacks. One possible parameter can be time scale in which
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faults/attacks occur, since faults due to natural fatigue and aging of the components may be
slower than an attack which is much faster. Another way to distinguish faults from attacks is
the frequency of their occurrence, that is, a fault may occur once and remain as fault until it
is repaired, whereas an attack may appear and disappear increasing the difficulty of its
detection.

Failures

Faults

Attacks

Service
Disruption

Eavesdropping

Failure

Semantic security
Prevention
Detection
Reaction

Figure 1. Relationship between failure classification and effects with failure
and security management functions.
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6.11.

Control application through wireless

Classical control theory proves to be insufficient in modeling distributed control problems
where issue of communication delay, jitter, and time synchronization between components
are not negligible. This issue still remains when wireless is going to be applied in the Nuclear
Power Plants and other area.
To compensate for nonuniform time delays, one approach is to buffer the incoming data for a
certain amount of time such that most of the data has arrived. With this approach, the
problem has been reduced to the classical control problem of driving a system with a fixed
time delay. However, this result comes at the price of suboptimal performance. As for
missing data, the most common solutions are either using the most recent data regardless of
its exact time of arrival, or estimating the most probable measurement that is consistent with
previous measurements and the dynamics of the system.
Some issues related to the event-triggered nature of distributed control have been
addressed by the hybrid system control community. Here, the idea is to develop a formalism
that combines the best of control theory and state machine theory. Although few analytical
results are available today, this rather intuitive and promising approach is an active area of
research.
Time synchronization research for sensor network has been intense, yielding promising
results. A localization service ensures that the nodes in a deployed network can compute
their location relative to each other. With these two assumptions, we use the standard
control formalism with sensor network. A choice of a model is critical to the design of
controllers for such systems. In dealing with complex applications, control must be exercised
at several levels, and a hierarchical system seems to be the natural modelling choice.
At the low level, the continuous time dynamics of the system need to be captured. Since the
implemented controllers are digital, the model is discretized to yield a discrete time control
system. At this level, the system is time based, in the sense that time triggers each transition.
At each time step, an observation, generated from a sensor reading, needs to be provided to
the controller, which will in turn produce an input to the dynamics of the system via an
actuator. In standard control problems, the sensors are physically attached to the plant;
therefore, it is assured to receive a sensor reading at each time step. In the case of sensor
networks, the sensing is distributed. This means that it may take some time for the
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observation to reach its destination, since packets over the network are subject to delay and
loss. Additionally, the control law needs some information about the plant to compute the
next input, which will heavily rely on state estimation, prediction, and smoothing. In the
absence of an observation, using of the model alone to provide state estimation for control
can be used. In this way, late packets can be used to improve current estimate. Several
methods can be used for estimation, from Kalman to particle filtering. A graphical
representation of the low-level controller is shown as below.

Discrete Event

Discrete time
controller

Sensor network
Continuous time
controller

Continuous Time
Plant / Environment

Figure 2. A hierarchical system representation.

At the higher level, the system is event based. In this domain, the control reacts to one or
more events, sequences of which are called behaviours. Events are detected by the sensor
networks and transmitted to a discrete controller that generates the appropriate reaction.
Each reaction is then transmitted to the lower level by changing the control objective to
agree with the new specifications. Once again, events occur in an asynchronous fashion,
making formal analysis difficult. To work with such events, system should be implemented
using a synchronous reactive language, where behaviours can be verified and mapped to
our asynchronous platform, making sure the verified properties are preserved. The problem
of mapping behaviours from different domains has been tackled in several different ways.
We follow the approach of Benveniste by designing controllers in a synchronous fashion,
verifying the behaviour, and then desynchronizing the algorithm to be implemented on the
asynchronous target architecture. The advantage of this approach also includes the
possibility of automatically generating embedded code directly from a high-level specification
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language, thus enormously speeding up the development phase.
6.12.

Equipment qualification

6.12.1. Pure qualification
6.12.2. Site qualification

7.

Conclusions

7.1.

Consideration on technical issues of application to NPP

7.1.1. Radio-frequency
7.1.1.1. Coexistence among protocols
7.1.1.2. Frequency assignment
7.1.1.3. Power of frequency being used
7.1.1.4. EMI/RFI
7.1.2. Visible light
7.1.3. Acoustics
7.1.4. Energy harvesting
7.2. Recommendation on requirements of applications to NPP
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Review of Radio Technologies
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While questions regarding a wide array of performance factors for various wireless
technologies abound in the industrial world, the first question – “which radio does it use?” –
is crucial for it could be 802.11a/b/g/n/s/?, 802.16d/e/?, 802.15.1/3/4/5/?, 802.20, proprietary
- a wide array. Enter consumer electronics with their seemingly endless variations on radio
technologies based on broad categories such as mobile telephony, LAN connectivity,
wireless display connectivity, and, of course, smart meters (smart grid). This paper,
coauthored by a group of individuals intimately involved in the general realm of “industrial
wireless”, presents a simple snapshot of current radio technologies that are used (or
seriously contemplated for use) in the industrial wireless sector.
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Introduction
It’s easy to understand the marketplace confusion with all the various radios being deployed
from personal 2-way communications (walkie-talkies) to SCADA to wireless sensor networks
to backhaul communications systems to mention just a few. Organizing a list of these
radios/technologies that are applicable to use in the industrial sector is complicated by the
multitude of applications that end users request. The authors of this paper have a wide
range of experience and have conducted hundreds of interviews/discussions with industrial
end users regarding wireless technologies/applications. The net result of such discussions
is an appreciation for the complex nature for deployment in industrial settings of a wireless
technology that is typified in television ads of “can you hear me now?” for while in the
consumer arena this may be acceptable, in the industrial setting – depending on the
application – this may or not work.
The deployment and value of industrial wireless is based two broad application classes;
those requiring mobility and those derived from the reduced cost of attachment – not having
to run the wire. It’s worth a moment to understand the fundamental difference that this
perspective creates on the technology being deployed and the value proposition driving
industry to accept and even embrace wireless technologies when today there still remains a
high level of FUD – fear, uncertainty and doubt - about wireless.

Figure 1.
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perfect situ
uation of
m
generral case where
w
the data
d
rate decreases as the
Figure 1. Consiider the more
ation distancce increases as illustra
ated in Figurre 2.
transceiver separa

The most common ‘mobility’ application in industry today is the mobile operator. Allowing
an ‘inside’ process operator, to roam the facility and stay in contact with the process provides
greater use of personnel and a more precise understand of what is happening in the facility.
Plant personnel can be in the field while receiving alarms, alerts, process displays,
streaming video, voice, and have full access to enterprise applications. Other mobility
applications include real time location services for tracking and locating material, equipment,
staff, visitors, contractors, first responders, and attendance at marshaling points.
Reducing the cost of attachment allows the user to increase the points of measurement
within a process.
The process engineer can get more measurement points for every dollar
invested. Incremental process measurements improve process efficiency and optimization,
saving resources, energy and increasing throughput.
Added condition monitoring
measurements can dramatically increase maintenance efficiency, reducing cost and
preventing lost time due to asset failures. The industrial facility of the future is built on having
a complete understanding of what is happening within the facility. Incremental sensors are
the foundation for collaborative applications and advanced process / business management.

Figure 2.
2

Mobility versus fixed measurements have very different requirements – power management
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Client.
The nett result of F
Figure 2 is that as the
e separation
n distance increases,
i
ffor fixed error rate,
the datta rate deccreases. In
n certain hiigh bandwidth applica
ation areas,, such as w
wireless
display communica
ations, the separation
s
d
distance
sh
hould be as small as po
ossible. Restated,
R
if the application requires 100 Mbpss of throug
ghput then
n the dista
ance betwe
een the
transceivers should be less than approximately 5m. As the
t
applica
ation requirres less
through
hput, then th
he separatio
on distance can be inccreased. The
T situation
n is shown Figure
F
3
for an 802.11n
8
cha
annel.

Figure 4.
4 Separa
ation distancce – or “foo
otprint” – ve
ersus data throughputt for a few w
wireless
technologies.

The ind
dustrial app
plication are
eas involving wirelesss technolog
gies that are most fre
equently
discusssed are: (a)) wireless sensor
s
netw
works, and (b) backha
aul networkking (data trransport
across the facilityy). A logarrithmic figure such ass Figure 4 is augmen
nted by the
e actual
situation
n of a radio
o’s RF footprint and the
e plant size. The situa
ation is show
wn in Figure
e 5.

Figure 3. Throug
ghput of wirreless syste
ems change
es as a fun
nction of disstance (for fixed bit
error rate).
Notice that Figure 3 is for tw
wo transceivvers commu
unicating in
n a point-to
o-point link manner.
The au
uthors’ disccussions with
w
End Ussers have repeatedlyy examined
d situationss where
networkks of transcceivers are
e deployed around the
e facility. Even
E
in thiis situation,, at any
momen
nt, the syste
em behaves as a poin
nt-to-point link (even in a point-m
multipoint to
opology,
once the base stattion/access point has “given” the cchannel to the
t client, th
he commun
nications
channel is at that moment a point-to-point system)..
While th
he data thro
oughput – d
distance
relationship dictate
es the client-AP perfo
ormance, th
he networkk design may provide slightly
overlapping RF fo
ootprints – such as in
n cellular network
n
dessign – resu
ulting in a network
“footprin
nt” that mayy be conside
erably large
er than a sin
ngle radio.
Given mobile
m
clien
nt handoffs and networks of base
e stations / access points, the separation
distance
e idea getss blurred (fo
or a mobile
e phone ma
ay be thoug
ght of to w
work through
hout the
world). The opera
ating range
e for a numb
ber of wireless techno
ologies, som
me relying on
o pointto-pointt operation, some relying on netw
work operation, is show
wn in Figure
e 4.
The
e vertical
axis dep
picts data th
hroughput.

Figure 5. The 10
ootprint asssociated with 802.15.4
4 and 802.11 transce
eivers is
00m RF fo
overlaid
d – to scale – onto a ph
hotograph of
o an industrial site.
While itt is possible
e to deploy a mesh arrray of 802.1
15.4-based wireless se
ensors to co
over the
facility and
a distribu
ute the readings throug
ghout the pla
ant, user re
eports have shown thatt a more
cost efffective situation may be to use a backhaul transporrt network to longer distance
d
communications.
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Body
A number of wireless technologies are listed in Figure 4. A list of the wireless technologies
that the authors have been involved with deploying in industrial settings is presented as
Table 1. The table lists, where applicable, the standard, its common name, the frequency
range, if the system/elements use unlicensed (ISM) frequencies and the application that the
technology is typically used for.

433.05–434
4.79 MHz
902–928
8 MHz
2.400–2.5
500 GHz
5.725–5.8
875 GHz
24–24.25
5 GHz
61–61.5
5 GHz
122–123
3 GHz
244–246
6 GHz

Table 2
2.

Names and Numbers:
Number

“Common”
Name

Operational
Frequency

Unlicensed(
Yes/No)

Typical Application

802.11 a-z
802.15.1
802.15.3

Wi-Fi
Bluetooth
WiMedia

2.4 GHz, 5.7 GHz
2.4 GHz
~5 GHz

Yes
Yes
*

802.15.4

ZigBee/ISA100.1
1a/WiHART
“chirped”

2.4 GHz

Yes

2.4 GHz

Yes
No

Wireless LAN
Wireless PAN
High data rate, short
distance
Low
rate
industrial
sensors
Low rate sensors and
position
Broadband,
data
transport
Broadband wireless

No
Yes

802.15.4a
Sat Comm
802.16

Satellite
Communications
WiMAX (WiBro)

802.20
1451

MBWA
Sensors

Ku, K, Ka bands
(12-40 GHz)
2-11 GHz, 10-60
GHz
<3.5 GHz
900 MHz, 2.4 GHz

1901
Wi-Di

RuBee
Wireless Display

135 kHz
5.7 GHz

Yes
Yes

RF SCADA
FRS/GMRS
PMR446(Europe)
IS95/IS136/others
(cellular)
3GPP TS 45.005
ISO 18000-7
ISO/IEC 14443

Wireless SCADA
Walkie-Talkies

<1 GHz
27, 49, 462-467
MHz, 446 MHz (E)
See Chart 1

No/Yes
Yes/No

IP-based data transport
Sensor transport using
802.15.4 and 802.11
location
HD
displays
using
802.11n
SCADA transport
Personal communication

No

Telephony

See Chart 2
433 MHz
13.56 MHz

No
Yes
Yes

3.1 – 10.6 GHz
60 GHz
5.7 GHz

Yes*
Yes
Yes

Telephony
Wireless sensors, RFID
Short distance (10cm)
data transfer
High data rate, <10m
High def transmission
Up to 3 Gbps, short
distance

UWB
Wireless HD
WHDI

Table 1.

CDMA/TDMA/etc
GSM
DASH7
Near
Field
Communications
Wireless USB
Wireless Home
Display Interface

No

List of “industrial” radio technology standards.

Center frequency [Hz]

6.765–6.795 MHz
13.553–13.567 MHz
26.957–27.283 MHz
40.66–40.70 MHz

6.780 MHz
13.560 MHz
27.120 MHz
40.68 MHz

Reg
gion 2, Australiia, Israel

Sub
bject to local accceptance
Sub
bject to local accceptance
Sub
bject to local accceptance

“License
e-Free” ISM
M frequencyy bands.

In 1997
7, acknowledging the potential
p
for severe RF congestion
n in the 2.4 GHz band,, the US
set aside
Federall Commun
nications Commission
C
e 300 MH
Hz of specctrum entittled the
“Unlicen
nsed Nation
nal Information Infrastrructure Ban
nd (U-NII)”. U-NII wass divided in
nto three
bands for
f “public a
and commu
unity use”. Each U-N
NII band, or working do
omain, is 100 MHz
wide: th
he low band
d runs from
m 5.15-5.25
5 GHz, mid from 5.25-5.35 GHz, and the hig
gh band
from 5.7
725-5.825 G
GHz. Whille the high band has licensed devvices and IS
SM devices sharing
the sa
ame spectrrum, the low and mid-range band arre allocate
ed specifically for
public/ccommunity use and, exxcept in one instance1, will not be
e shared w
with any lice
ensed or
ISM de
evices whicch could ca
ause interfe
erence or congestion.
c
While the
ere is pote
ential for
interfere
ence at the high band from higherr priority lice
ensed serviices and oth
her Part 15 devices,
its prim
mary applica
ation is for outdoors point-to-poi
p
nt and poin
nt to multip
point wirele
ess links
ntennas wh
using directional an
here the riskk of interfere
ence is controllable.
Europe has 5 GHzz frequency bands allocated for HiperLAN usse; these ffrequenciess are not
the sam
me as the U
U-NII bands. When co
oupled with the ISM ba
and at 2.4 G
GHz, the piccture for
the license-free fre
equency ba
ands used in
n the vast m
majority of wireless se
ensor netwo
orks and
backhaul networkin
ng technolo
ogies is as shown
s
in Fig
gure 6.

Figure 6
6.

ISM, U--NII and Hip
perLAN freq
quencies in the 2-6 GHz range.

In the liicense-free frequency bands, the situation becomes either (a) ope
erate in the 80 MHz
ISM ba
and availablle worldwid
de at 2.4 GHz, or (b) in the 5 GH
Hz bands. Individual nations
have th
heir local jurrisdiction re
egarding fre
equency usa
age. This leads to va
ariations in how the
various ISM frequ
uency band
ds may be used throu
ughout the world. S
Such variations are
2
shown in
i Table 3 whose entrries are from
m Wikipedia
a.org.

And their candidate applications.

Frequencies:
The most common question that the authors have been asked is the coupled one: “what
frequency? What about coexistence?” With respect to wireless sensor networks (field
transmitters), the vast majority of vendors rely on radios that operate in the Industrial,
Scientific, and Medical (ISM) license-free frequency bands.
The International
Telecommunications Union (ITU) specified in sections 5.138, 5.150 and 5.280 of the Radio
Regulations [ITU ref] the ISM frequency bands available for use throughout the world.
Table 2, due to bandwidth and operational restrictions, most of the ISM wireless traffic is
concentrated in the 2450 (+/-) MHz frequency bands.
Frequency range [Hz]

433.92 MHz
4
915 MHz
2.450 GHz
5.800 GHz
2
24.125
GHz
61.25 GHz
122.5 GHz
245 GHz

1

The U-NII
U
low baand is shareed with the Mobile Sateellite Servicce (the onlyy license serrvice
sharing the U-NII llow band) aand thereforre low-bandd devices aree limited byy regulation to
indoor use
u only in order to minimize interference. The
T risk of interferencee between thhe two
applicattions is insignificant w
when deployed properlyy.

Availability
Subject to local acceptance

2
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(b)

Table
e 3.

(contin
nued).

Perhaps the mosst prevalen
nt use of wireless
w
att industrial facilities iis associatted with
nes. There are signifficant differe
ences betw
ween cellular systems o
operating in
n the US
cellphon
and the
e rest of th
he world. Even withiin an individual counttry there arre multiple cellular
technologies opera
ating at mu
ultiple frequencies. Th
he cellular systems an
nd their asssociated
operatin
ng frequenccies for the US are pressented in Ta
able 4.
Curren
nt / Planned Technologies
T
SMR iDE
EN
AMPS, G
GSM, IS-95 (C
CDMA), IS-136
6
(D-AMPS),, 3G
GSM, IS-95 (CDMA
A), IS-136 (DAMPS), 3
3G
3G, 4G, MediaFlo, DVB-H
Unknow
wn
3G, 4G
G
4G

Table 4.

Frequency
y (MHz)
806-824 and
d 851-869
824-84
49, 869-894, 896-901,
8
935-9
940
1850-1910 and
d 1930-1990
698-8
806
1392-1395 and
d 1432-1435
1710-1755 and
d 2110-2170
2500-2
2690

Cellular te
elephony fre
equencies in the US.

The Gllobal Syste
em for Mo
obile Comm
munications (GSM) iss the mostt prevalent mobile
telepho
ony technolo
ogy deploye
ed around the world (approachin
(
ng 80% of a
all cellular ssystems
deploye
ed are GSM). GSM
M may operate in a w
wide varietty of frequ
uencies, the
e list is
presentted as Table
e 5.
Table 3. F
Frequency usse is dictated
d by individua
al countries.

System
T-GSM-380
T-GSM-410
GSM-450
GSM-480
GSM-710
GSM-750
T-GSM-810

-86-

Band
380
410
450
480
710
750
810

Uplink (MHz)
(
380.2–3
389.8
410.2–4
419.8
450.4–4
457.6
478.8–4
486.0
698.0–7
716.0
747.0–7
762.0
806.0–8
821.0

Do
ownlink (MHzz)
390.2–399.8
420.2–429.8
460.4–467.6
488.8–496.0
728.0–746.0
777.0–792.0
851.0–866.0

Channe
el number
dyn
namic
dyn
namic
259
9–293
306
6–340
dyn
namic
438
8–511
dyn
namic
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GSM-850
P-GSM-900
E-GSM-900
R-GSM-900
T-GSM-900
DCS-1800
PCS-1900

T
Table
5.

850
900
900
900
900
1800
1900

824.0–8
849.0
890.2–9
914.8
880.0–9
914.8
876.0–9
914.8
870.4–8
876.0
1710.2–1
1784.8
1850.0–1
1910.0

GS
SM frequen
ncy bands.

869.0–894.0
935.2–959.8
925.0–959.8
921.0–959.8
915.4–921.0
1805.2–1879.8
8
1930.0–1990.0
0

45A/X
XXX/NP

128
8–251
1–
–124
975–1023, 0-124
955–1023, 0-124
dyn
namic
512
2–885
512
2–810

Channel n
numbers we
ere assigned by the ITU
U.

License
ed band ope
eration for wireless de
evices is gu
uided by the
e ITU, but iis strictly within the
jurisdicttion of eacch country. This hass led to a bewilderin
ng array off frequencyy usage
worldwiide. In term
ms of wirele
ess used att industrial sites,
s
the in
nformation p
presented in
n Tables
1-5 is combined an
nd graphica
ally illustrate
ed in Figure 7.

dBi

deg.

deg.

12
dBi

7
deg.

41
deg.

+32
2 dBm
(equivvalent to
approxx. 1.6 W)

24
dBi

--

10
deg.

+44
4 dBm
(equivvalent to
approx. 25 W)

36
dBi

--

3
deg.

+56
6 dBm
(equivvalent to
approxx. 200 W)

Ta
able 6.

(equivvalent to
appro
ox. 800
m
mW)

Ga
ains for typiccal antenna
as.

ectivity incrreases as th
he gain of the antenna
a increases.. Stated an alternate way, as
The dire
the anttenna gain increases the outputt beam beccomes narrrower (more directiona
al). An
illustratiion of this ssituation is p
presented as
a Figure 8.

Figure 7. Wirelesss systems deployed at
a industrial sites opera
ate at the ffrequenciess shown.
[Local variations
v
occcur.]
Unders
standing th
he FCC rule
es – Output Power an
nd Antenna
as
o
in
n the unlicen
nsed band, engineers must build systems th
hat comply with the
When operating
Federall Communiccation Commission's (F
FCC's) Partt 15 regulations. For th
he purposess of data
transmission, unde
er Part 15.2
247 the maxximum powe
er the FCC will allow a system to transmit
is 30 dBm
d
(1 W) conducted
d in conjunction with up to 6 dB
B of antenn
na gain forr a total
equivale
ent isotropiccally radiate
ed power (E
EIRP) of +36
6 dBm.
In point-to-multipo
oint configurations, the
e transceiver’s transm
mit power m
may be red
duced –
therebyy extending battery-op
perated lifetime - and increase th
he transmit gain (ante
enna) so
long ass the EIRP remains le
ess than +3
36 dBm. A different FC
CC “antenn
na+transmitt power”
policy governs
g
po
oint-to-pointt applicatio
ons. This FCC “3 fo
or 1 Rule”” policy allows an
addition
nal 3 dB off antenna gain
g
for eacch dB reducction in tran
nsmit powe
er below +3
30 dBm.
Followin
ng this rule,, a 100-mW
W transmitter would be p
permitted up to 36 dB of antenna gain.
As appllied to netw
work multipo
oint topologies, the FCC considerss the endpo
oints to be p
point-topoint lin
nks, thus pe
ermitting hig
gher antenn
na gain to be
b used. As
A the antenna gain in
ncreases
the bea
amwidth of the radiatio
on pattern decreases – with asssociated tig
ghter toleran
nces on
antenna
a alignmentt. Radiatio
on beamwid
dths for a fe
ew, varying gain anten
nnas are prresented
in Table
e 6.

omni

6 dB
Bi

9

sec
ctored

Figure 8. Antenna gain
g
versuss antenna be
eamwidth.
antenna
nidirectiona
al point-to-m
multipoint sittuations, the
e general guidance is tto limit the a
For omn
gain to 9dBi. In a sectorized
d base station situation, the antenna gain iss typically limited to
approximately12 dBi.

EIRP (trans
E
sceiver
output 100
0 mW,
20dBm
m)

22
deg.

70
deg.

+26
6 dBm
(equivvalent to
appro
ox. 400
m
mW)

14

60

+29
9 dBm

Distanc
ce between
n Transceiv
vers
“How fa
ar apart can
n the wirele
ess devices be?” It’s a standard,, logical, qu
uestion. Th
here are
a lot of technical details tha
at factor in
nto the ansswer including: bit errror rate, da
ata rate,
attenua
ation, receivver sensitivvity, transmitter outputt power, re
eceive/transsmit antenn
na gains
[ref].
Step 1:: An exam
mple of how
w much pa
ath loss (atttenuation) is associa
ated with distance,
d
examine Table 5. Consider tthe case off a 2.4 GHzz 100 mW (+20 dBm) ttransmitter with a 9
dBi omn
nidirectiona
al antenna yielding
y
an EIRP of +2
29 dBm. With
W the recceiver anten
nna gain
of 2 dB
Bi, the incident receive
ed power att the receivver can be calculated
c
a
as follows (given
(
a
2
path losss exponent of 2, i.e. 1/r ):
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range

1m

attenuation
receive
power
Table 5.

10 m

100 m

1000 m

45A/X
XXX/NP

4000 m

40
dB

60
dB

80
dB

100
dB

112
dB

-9
dBm

-29
dBm

-49
dBm

-69
dBm

-81
dBm

F
Figure
9.

T
The 802.15.1 (Bluetooth
h) frequenccy channels in the 2450
0 MHz range.

Attenuation and received power versus range.

Step 2: Receiver sensitivity is data rate dependent. Consider the situation where an
802.11b access point is used. Assuming that our transmitter were a typical 802.11b access
point, the receiver sensitivities and associated data rates are shown in Table 6. Coupled
with Table 5’s information – and incorporating a link margin of +20dB – the transmitter –
receiver separation distance is shown in the third column of Table 6.
Nominal separation
Receiver
distance (w/20 dB link
sensitivity
margin)
11 Mbit/s mode
-80 dBm
350 m
(CCK)
5.5 Mbit/s
mode
(CCK)

-83 dBm

500 m

2
Mbit/s
mode
(QPSK)

-92 dBm

1420 m

1
Mbit/s
mode
(BPSK)

-95 dBm

2000 m

Figure 10. The 8
802.15.4 freq
quency cha
annels in the
e 2450 MHzz range.

The overlapping channel assignment
a
s for 802.11
1 operation in the 2400
0 MHz
range.
The sittuation for 802.11 in
n industrial settings warrants
w
fu
urther exam
mination. The IT
departm
ments at ma
any, if not all,
a organiza
ations has or
o is contem
mplating dep
ploying 802
2.11 (WiFi) netw
works in su
upport of a wide range
e of applica
ations that cross multiple business units
(e.g., video
v
surveillance, mo
obile operattor support,, etc).
Frrom a frequ
uency persspective,
oughput
802.11b
b/g utilizes tthe 22 MHzz channels that
t
are liste
ed in Figure
e 9. A high
her data/thro
rate is achieved in 802.11n. 802.11n provides an
a option to
t double tthe bandwidth per
Figurre 11.

Table 6. Transmitter – receiver separation distance as a function of data rate (for an
802.11b access point).
Industrial-Strength Wireless Sensor Networks
In standards-compliant wireless operation, most devices have gravitated to using either an
IEEE 802.15.4-compliant wireless channel or an IEEE 802.11b/g compliant channel. Please
note that not all of the exhibited devices operated under IEEE-compliance, rather they could
be running their own protocol (etc) and be broadcasting in the ISM bands (the beauty of an
unlicensed wireless). The result is easy to predict, namely numerous
sensors/instruments/transmitters all attempting to operate in the same 2400 MHz channels
resulting is considerable congestion and coexistence issues.
The principal ISM radio
transceivers encountered in industrial settings are based on 802.15.1, 802.15.4, and 802.11.
The 2400 MHz channel assignments for 802.15.1 are shown in Figure 9. Figure 10 shows
the channel assignments for 802.15.4 while the 2400 MHz frequencies associated with
802.11 are shown in Figure 113.

802.15.4
4-2006 versio
on of the rad
dio specifica
ation – opera
ating at 2400
0 MHz - the IIEEE802.15..4c study
group iss considering
g the newlyy opened 31
14-316 MHz, 430-434 MHz, and 779
9-787 MHz b
bands in
China, while
w
the IEEE 802.15 Task
T
Group 4d is defining an amen
ndment to the existing standard
802.15.4
4-2006 to support the ne
ew 950 MHz--956 MHz ba
and in Japan
n. IEEE 802
2.15.4a was released
expandin
ng the four P
PHYs available in the ea
arlier 2006 ve
ersion to sixx, including o
one PHY usin
ng Direct
Sequencce Ultra-wide
eband (UWB
B) and anothe
er using Chirrp Spread Sp
pectrum (CS
SS). The UWB PHY is
allocated
d frequencie
es in three ranges:
r
belo
ow 1 GHz, between
b
3 and
a
5 GHz, and betwee
en 6 and
10 GHz.. The CSS PHY is allocated spectrum in the 2450 MHz ISM band. In April, 2009 IEEE
802.15.4
4c and IEEE
E 802.15.4d were release
ed expanding the available PHYs with several additional
a
PHYs: one
o for 780 M
MHz band an
nd another fo
or 950 MHz using
u
variouss modulation formats.

3

There is seemingly a never-ending change to radio transceiver technologies and the frequencies at
which they operate. While the current trend in industrial wireless field transmitters is to use the
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channel to 40 MHzz. [802.11n operating
g in the 20 MHz bandwidth is fre
equently refferred to
as sing
gle stream. The 40 MHz situa
ation is refferred to as
a dual stre
eam and p
provides
approximately twicce the data
a/throughpu
ut rate of siingle stream
m 802.11n.]] 802.11n defines
operatio
on in the 2
2.4 and 5.7 GHz band
ds.
Howe
ever, when in 2.4 GHzz enabling the
t
dual
stream option take
es up to 82%
% of the unlicensed band, which in
n many area
as may prove to be
unfeasible.
The 80
02.11n speccification calls for req
quiring one
e main 20 MHz chann
nel as well as an
adjacen
nt channel sspaced ±20 MHz awayy. The main channel is used for co
ommunicatio
ons with
clients incapable o
of 40 MHz m
mode. Whe
en in 40 MH
Hz mode the center fre
equency is actually
the mean of the m
main and auxiliary
a
ch
hannel. 802.11n may operate in
n a “single stream”
(20MHzz plus tone
es) bandwid
dth channe
el or “dual stream” (4
40MHzplus tones) ba
andwidth
channel. The 802
2.11n “dual stream” situ
uation is shown in Figu
ure 12.

802.15..4 and with energy abo
ove the ED threshold.
t
Regardless of wh
hich CCA m
mode is ussed, if the CCA reporrts a busy medium, then the
transceiver can em
mploy multiple method
ds in an atte
empt to sen
nd the messsage includ
ding the
two prim
mary metho
ods: (a) wa
ait a (pseud
do) random amount of time
t
and tryy the chann
nel again,
(b) chan
nge channe
el and checkk CCA.
The fre
equency assignments for the 802
2.11 operattion in the 2.4 GHz sspectral spa
an were
shown in Figure 9 while the
e 2.4 GHz channel asssignments for 802.15
5.4 were sh
hown in
Figure 8.
The
Of particular note are the non-overlapping 802.11 channels.
ncy/channel assignmen
nts for 802.15.4 were o
originally sp
pecified succh that therre would
frequen
“alwayss” be a chan
nnel that wo
ould fall witthin the non
n-overlappin
ng frequenccy bands off 802.11.
Such a situation is shown in F
Figure 13.

1
Figure 13.
Figure 12. 802.11n dual stream occup
pies 44MHzz of bandwidth.
the 2.4 GHz band is shown.

Non-o
overlapping 802.11b/g channels
c
an
nd 802.15.4
4 channels.

Dual stream 802
2.11n in
Frequen
ncy charts such as Figure 13 do
o not depictt the “burstty-channel” aspects off system
perform
mance for 8
802.11 and 802.15.4 communicat
c
tions. Con
nsider the ssituations shown in
depiction of
Figuress 14.a and 14.b. In Figure
F
14.a
a a simple spectrum analyzer’s
a
o a few
seconds of traffic a
are shown for
f the case
e where therre is minima
al traffic on channel 7 – simple
web su
urfing. Figu
ure 14.b illlustrates th
he same sp
pectrum analyzer depiction wherre video
contentt is being streamed acrross 802.11 channel 7.

Coexistence of 80
02.11 and 802.15.4
8
The IEE
EE 802.15.2
2 Coexisten
nce WG as well as the
e 802.19 RF
F Coexisten
nce WG are
e tasked
with ad
ddressing tthe coexisttence issue
es associatted with 80
02.11 and 802.15.1/8
802.15.4
transceivers. Coexxistence between different wirelesss short-ran
nge devicess, such as wireless
w
sensorss, using the
e 2.4 GHz a
and 5.8 GHz ISM band
ds is becom
ming increassingly more
e difficult
and mo
ore important. Interfe
erence is in
ncreasingly an issue as
a wireless consumer devices
prolifera
ate. The IEEE speccifications have
h
stated
d that succh 802.15-b
based devices are
“second
dary,” which
h means th
hat they ma
ay not interrfere with 802.11,
8
and must tolerrate any
interfere
ence receivved.
An 802
2.15.4 transceiver em
mploys a Clear
C
Chan
nnel Assesssment (CC
CA) mechanism to
“determ
mine” if there
e is interfere
ence on the
e frequency channel that it is attem
mpting to brroadcast
on. Re
estated, CC
CA is used to determine if the ch
hannel is busy. The second parrt of the
802.15..4 specification is that Collision Sensing Multtiple Access (CSMA) is also available for
use. The
T standarrd defines 3 modes of CCA/CSMA
C
A operation:
Mode 1. Energy ab
bove thresh
hold. CCA reports a busy mediu
um upon d
detecting
energy above the E
ED (energyy detection) threshold.

(a)

(b)

Figure 14. Specttral analysiss of wi-fi trraffic for the case where (a) min
nimal wi-fi channel
“usage”” and (b) streaming vid
deo transfer across wi--fi channel 7 are analyyzed. The highest
signal strength
s
is depicted re
ed; 802.11 2.4 GHz channels are
e on the ho
orizontal axxis; time
progressses from bo
ottom to top
p in the grap
ph.

Mode 2. Carrier sen
nse only. CCA
C
reportss a busy me
edium only upon detecction of a
signal with
w the mod
dulation and
d spreading
g characteriistics of IEE
EE 802.15.4
4. This signal may
be abovve or below
w the ED thre
eshold.
Mode 3. Carrier sen
nse with ene
ergy above threshold. CCA repo
orts a busy medium
only up
pon detectio
on of a sign
nal with the
e modulatio
on and spre
eading charracteristics of IEEE
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The ind
dustrial wire
eless senso
or usage off battery-po
owered 802.15.4-based
d devices iss based
on low duty cycle o
operation with
w data rea
adings delivvered everyy few secon
nds, few min
nutes or
even evvery few ho
ours. [Plea
ase understtand that th
here may be
e more freq
quent node--to-node
communications to
o maintain a stable nettwork config
gurations.] This
T
leads tto bursty tra
affic that
is infreq
quent.

As illustrated in Table 6, the data rate will decrease as the separation distance between two
wireless transceivers increases.
The general rule of thumb for maximum separation
between an 802.11 access point and an 802.11 client device is 100m. A similar, 100m,
separation distance for 100 mW output omnidirectional 802.15.4 devices is routinely stated.5
Certain industrial wireless applications, particularly those related to mobile devices, greatly
benefit from a seamless coverage of the wireless signal. The physical situation – reflective,
variations in attenuation – presented by the industrial site make it problematic for a single RF
transmitter (base station, access point, gateway) to provide acceptable coverage throughout
the entire site. In such a circumstance, it is necessary to put in a network of base
stations/access points/gateways.6 As a mobile device moves from one coverage zone to
another – roaming – the handoff of a device communicating with one base station to another
must be coordinated. It is easiest to describe this situation in terms of celltower/base
station (AP) roaming.

The coe
existence im
mplications for co-channel interfe
erence of 802.11 and 8
802.15.4 siignals is
assyme
etrical. Perr the IEEE standards, a properly operating 802.15.4
8
tra
ansceiver must
m
not
interfere
e with 802.11 – therefo
ore there iss no impactt of a senso
or network o
on an 802.1
11 Wi-Fi
networkk. In the ccase of an 802.11
8
tran
nsceiver tha
at is in the RF “proxim
mity” of an 8
802.15.4
transceiver – again
n per the IE
EEE standarrds – the 80
02.15.4 is to
o use CCA tto ascertain
n if there
is an interfering sig
gnal. If the
ere is, then
n the device
e is to wait a (pseudo) random am
mount of
time an
nd check the
e channel again,
a
or mo
ove to a diff
fferent 802.1
15.4 channel and agaiin check
CCA, or some com
mbination off both action
ns. This arena is of in
ntense acad
demic resea
arch.

In some cases, such as a cellphone communicating with a celltower/base station, the
distance situation may change radically as the base stations are configured into a network.
The most obvious situation is that of a network of 802.11 access points (APs) being
deployed and the Wi-Fi client is able to roam between the APs. When a mobile unit moves
away from the access point, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the link drops, and will
eventually drop below a threshold value known as the cell search threshold. When this event
occurs, it triggers the roaming algorithm within the mobile client to start looking for other APs
for the mobile station to associate with. In this process, the mobile station initiates a
sweeping to find a suitable AP to bind to. When the SNR drops below a second threshold,
known as the cell switching threshold (defined as cell search threshold - DSNR.) the roaming
algorithm triggers a re-association by selecting another access point with a better signal (and
thereby a higher SNR). Figure 16 shows the theoretical (1/r2) relationship of the SNR of two
APs as a mobile client roams from one to the other, note the graphical representation of the
DSNR. The figure also depicts how a mobile client continues to be associated with one AP,
and using it for data transport, eve while it is searching for new APs. There are two ways to
identify when the actual switch occurs, namely when the SNR associated with AP1follows
below the cell switching threshold –or – when the AP2 SNR exceeds the cell search
threshold. Various vendors have implemented many variations on how this actual search
and handoff occurs.

The pro
obability of 802.11 bro
oadcasting when an 802.15.4
8
tra
ansceiver iss set to transmit is
multivarriate with a complete description
d
outside of the
t bounds of this pap
per4. A sim
mple rule
of thum
mb is that 80
02.11 chann
nel is less acctive if video
o is not bein
ng streamed.

Coexistence and Dense Dep
ployments – Spatial D
Distribution
n of RF Ene
ergy
pic of coexisstence is only relevant when the RF footprin
nt of one trransceiver o
overlaps
The top
that of another.
a
T
The situation
n can be ass simple as that shown in Figure 15,

Figurre 15. Non
n-overlappin
ng RF footp
prints.
5
There are seemingly innumerable factors that can – and will – influence this 100m
separation distance. It is recommended that such a value only be used for rough guidance –
especially at metal (reflectivity)-laden industrial sites or in buildings with metal frames or
metal reinforcing between floors.

4

Readeers interesteed in furtherr details of models
m
usedd to predict 802.15.4 (C
CSMA-CA))
perform
mance in thee presence of
o 802.11 siggnals – and verificationn studies off such modeels –
should visit
v the com
mmunicatioons and mulltimedia prootocol sectioon of
www.prrismmodelcchecker.org.

6
The networking of base stations, access points, and/or gateways will covered in an
accompanying document.
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required
d for multiple informatio
on pathwayys – a mesh
h network. Current realistic deplo
oyments
of wirelless sensor networks allocate approximate
ely 20-50 sensors perr network gateway.
g
Most ga
ateways pro
ovide 802.1
11 connectivvity on the output side of the gate
eway. In th
he 1000
sensor device de
eployment d
density, thiss would im
mply 50 (to
o 20) Wi-F
Fi transmitte
ers with
associa
ated 802.11 access poiints.7 The 802.11 APss may be co
onnected (b
bridge or mesh) via
wirelesss or wire. Figure 17
7 also indiicates that to there should
s
be approximattely five
hundred
d (500) 802.11 APs deployed
d
fo
or that site just to pro
ovide seam
mless coverrage for
mobilityy application
ns. [The network
n
con
nnectivity also should be
b addresse
ed. In the case of
wirelesss connectivvity between
n nearby AP
Ps, a typica
al situation is for the A
APs to link via
v the 5
GHz ba
and while da
ata service from each AP
A is condu
ucted in the 2.4 GHz ba
and.]
The ressult is a den
nse RF environment.
Summa
ary
The de
eployment a
and value o
of industrial wireless iis based tw
wo broad a
application classes;
those re
equiring mo
obility and th
hose derive
ed from the reduced co
ost of attach
hment – not having
to run the wire. Such app
plications are
a best se
erved by differing wire
eless techn
nologies
typicallyy based on response tiime and bandwidth req
quirements. An unscientific8 mapping of
applicattions-bandw
width-wirele
ess technology is presented as Figure 18.. The diagram is
meant to
t depict the
e (approxim
mate) upperr boundary of the delivvered bandw
width for the
e shown
technologies.

Figure 16. The signal to noise ratio varriation that an 802.11 client
c
experriences as it roams
between two accesss points (A
APs). The situation is similar for roaming in cellular tele
ephony.
The co
ombination of RF freq
quency coe
existence, overlapping
o
g RF coverrage for se
eamless
mobilityy, and the p
physical (sp
patial) distrib
bution/place
ement of 80
02.11 APs in a large in
ndustrial
site inte
ersect direcctly in the situation voiced by a number of End
E Users w
who are disscussing
the dep
ployment off 1000s of w
wireless fielld transmitte
ers within a single industrial site. Using
the inacccurate estimation of a uniform distribution
d
of such devvices – eacch operating
g with a
100 mW
W 802.15.4 transceiverr – leads to
o the graphiccal situation
n depicted iin Figure 17
7. This
graphiccal depiction
n of densityy of RF fields is for only
o
~250 wireless
w
field devices w
with the
same operational d
details as F
Figure 5 (the
e plant in Fig
gure 17 is the same ass that in Fig
gure 5).

ts for a va
bandwidth requiremen
r
ariety of applications a
and the asssociated
Figure 18. The b
wirelesss technolog
gy that can ssupport succh requirements is show
wn.
The dia
agram illusttrates that, in the casse of wirele
ess sensor networks using 802.15.4-RF
7

F
Figure
17.

The differences
d
aarise from thhe 20 AP caase – with 550 wireless field
f
sensorrs per sensorr
gatewayy; or the 50 AP case – with
w 20 wirreless field ssensors per sensor gateeway. The
indeterm
minate natuure of Local Area Netw
work (LAN) traffic and the CSMA//CD operatiion of
ethernett (802.3) ledd to Industrrial Ethernett (IE used for
fo industriaal process coontrol) operrating
at 1-5%
% of availablle bandwidtth. The im
mplications for
f industriaal 802.11 is that the trafffic
patternss for the muulti-use 802..11 (wirelesss Ethernet) backhaul network
n
– peerhaps carryying
voice, video
v
and daata – shouldd be consideered when designing
d
thhe network.

Dense dep
ployment of wireless fie
eld transmittters at an in
ndustrial site
e.

8

“Unsccientific” inn the sense thhat this is not
n an all-incclusive list of candidate RF
technoloogies. Alsso note that, for examplle, the banddwidth for 802.11 is deppicted as roughly
1Mbps to 200+Mbbps. The acctual bandw
width may bee as low as essentially 0Mbps. Similar
variatioons in the deepiction of applicable
for the otheer technologgies exist.
a
b
bandwidths

Notice that
t
the situ
uation in Fig
gure 17 is for
f only 250
0 deployed devices. W
While not th
he focus
of this paper, vario
ous industrrial wirelesss sensor ne
etworks ma
ay operate iin a mesh network
topology. This rrequires tha
at each wireless
w
sen
nsor’s RF footprint o
overlap at least 1,
preferab
bly more, other wire
eless senso
ors thereby achieving the phyysical+RF ssituation
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underpiinnings, the
e bandwidth for the tran
nsmission iss on the ord
der of 256 kkbps – which is less
than op
ptimal for video transm
mission – an
nd typically operate with a low du
uty rate resulting in
relatively infrequen
nt bursty co
ommunicatio
ons. Simillarly, the se
ensor netwo
orks are configured
with typ
pically up to 50 wire
eless field transmitterss per gateway. The aggregate
e output
bandwid
dth from the
e gateway is beyond the
t limits for efficient 802.15.4
8
transport and is more
applicab
ble for 802.11, 802.16 or similar backhaul
b
tecchnologies.
At the plant
p
this re
esults in a structured fabric desig
gn as depiccted in Figu
ure 19. Th
he small
circles on
o the fabric layers rep
present an RF footprint originating
g from, for e
example, a 100mW
output, omnidirecttional ante
enna transcceiver 802..15.4 or 802.11 device. The primary
purpose
e of the diagram is to illustrate ho
ow a layer of
o wireless sensor
s
devices are inte
ertwined
with a layer gatew
way device w
which, in tu
urn, may co
ommunicate
e with an 80
02.11-based
d dense
RF foottprint which comprises the network fabric thatt mobility ap
pplications require.

F
Figure
19.

11. D. K. Cheng, Field and Wave Electromagnetics, Addison Wesley, Reading,
Massachusetts, 1989, p. 84.
12.

Structured
d fabric desiign of layere
ed wireless for an indu
ustrial facilityy.

Using a designed solution – versus hap
phazard dep
ployment – the result is an industrial site
that ma
ay have a w
wide assortm
ment of wire
eless techno
ologies operrating side-by-side at the plant
with min
nimal (if anyy) RF coexistence, a lo
ogical integrration into the operatio
onal networkks.
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The fragmented nature and jurisdictional differences of operation in the 5 GHz region are illustrated in
Figure A.1.

Appendix B. Synopses of Wireless Technologies
The information presented in Appendix B is based in large part on Wikipedia entries
(www.wikipedia.org).

Appendix A
Spectrum
(GHz) -->
Bandwidth-->
Argentina
Brazil
Canada
Columbia
Mexico
USA
Australia
China

5.03 – 5.09

5.15 – 5.25

5.25 – 5.35

5.470 - 5.725

60 MHz

100 MHz

100 MHz
Indoor/Outdoor

255 MHz

Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor

Indoor

Indoor

Hong Kong
Japan

Indoor
/Outdoor

Korea
New Zealand

Indoor

Indoor

Singapore

Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor

Table A.1.

Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor
Indoor

802.11
While devices using the 802.11b standard appear quite successful, these wireless standards
come in several varieties with similar data layer protocols, for example:
802.11b is an IEEE standard (ratified in 1999) for high-speed wireless LAN/MAN
operating on three non-overlapping or 11 overlapping 5 MHz-wide channels in the 2.4
GHz ISM band. Devices following this standard use the same frequency spectrum as
Bluetooth devices, but employ a different modulation technique. The essential technical
requirements include:
 Data rate per channel: 11 Mb/sec maximum
 Operating frequencies: 2.40 - 2.4835 GHz ISM band
 Modulation method: Direct-Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS)
 Nominal ERP of +10 to +20 dBm, typically 15 dBm
 Medium range, typically 30 meters (100 meters with +20 dBm transmitter)
 Supported stations: Up to 256 per Access Point, roaming between APs
802.11a is an IEEE standard (ratified in 1999) for high-speed wireless LAN/MAN
operating in the in the 5 GHz band. Devices conforming to this standard are likely to be
more expensive than 802.11b. Exact spectrum allocations vary from country to
country/region. The essential characteristics include:
 Data rate: 54 Mb/sec maximum
 Operating frequencies include 5.15-5.35 GHz UNII band in U.S., 5.47-5.725 GHz in
Europe, 5.725-5.85 GHz ISM
 Modulation: Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplex (OFDM)
 Nominal ERP of +16dBm +6dBi antenna
 Medium range, typically 30 meters
 Supported stations: Up to 256 per Access Point, roaming between APs
 Channel Capacity: Up to 12 non-overlapping 54Mb/s networks
802.11g is an IEEE standard compatible with 802.11b, but with a much higher data rate.
Essential technical criteria include:
 Data rate: 54 Mb/sec maximum
 Operating frequencies: 2.40 - 2.4835 GHz ISM band
 Modulation: Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplex (OFDM)
 Nominal ERP of +10 to +20 dBm, typically 15 dBm
 Medium range, typically 30 meters (100 meters with +20 dBm transmitter)
 Supported stations: up to 256 per Access Point, roaming between APs
 Channel Capacity: 3 overlapping 54 Mb/s networks on channels 1,6, and 11
 Seen as an easier migration path than 802.11a.
802.11n is an IEEE standard compatible with 802.11g but with a much higher data rate.
Essential technical criteria include:
 Data rate: 54 Mb/sec maximum
 Operating frequencies: 2.40 - 2.4835 GHz ISM band
 Modulation: Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplex (OFDM)
 Nominal ERP of +10 to +20 dBm, typically 15 dBm
 Medium range, typically 30 meters (100 meters with +20 dBm transmitter)
 Supported stations: up to 256 per Access Point, roaming between APs
 Channel Capacity: 3 overlapping 54 Mb/s networks on channels 1,6, and 11

Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
(125 MHz)
Indoor/Outdoor
(125 MHz)
Indoor/Outdoor

Indoor

Indoor
/Outdoor

Taiwan
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Switzerland
UK

5.725
–
5.825/5.850
100 – 125 MHz
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
(125 MHz)
Indoor/Outdoor
(125 MHz)
Indoor/Outdoor

Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor/Outdoor

The use of the 5 GHz in the Americas, Asia/Pacific, and Europe.

Cellular Telephony is, not surprisingly, complicated with over 20 different radio standards and
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specifications used throughout the world.
[Individuals interested in delving into the
technical details of these telephony standards and specifications should see references 4-7.]

been discussed in the body of the article. A general overview of IEEE 802.15.4 follows:
IEEE standard 802.15.4 intends to offer the fundamental lower network layers of a type of
wireless personal area network (WPAN) which focuses on low-cost, low-speed ubiquitous
communication between devices (in contrast with other, more end user-oriented approaches,
such as Wi-Fi). The emphasis is on very low cost communication of nearby devices with little
to no underlying infrastructure, intending to exploit this to lower power consumption even
more.
The basic framework conceives a 10-meter communications area with a transfer rate of 250
kbit/s. Tradeoffs are possible to favor more radically embedded devices with even lower
power requirements, through the definition of not one, but several physical layers. Lower
transfer rates of 20 and 40 kbit/s were initially defined, with the 100 kbit/s rate being added in
the current revision.
Even lower rates can be considered with the resulting effect on power consumption. As
already mentioned, the main identifying feature of 802.15.4 among WPAN's is the
importance of achieving extremely low manufacturing and operation costs and technological
simplicity, without sacrificing flexibility or generality.
Important features include real-time suitability by reservation of guaranteed time slots,
collision avoidance through CSMA/CA and integrated support for secure communications.
Devices also include power management functions such as link quality and energy detection.
802.15.4-conformant devices may use one of three possible frequency bands for operation.
868.0-868.6 MHz: Europe, allows one communication channel (2003, 2006)
902-928 MHz: North America, up to ten channels (2003), extended to thirty (2006)
2400-2483.5 MHz: worldwide use, up to sixteen channels (2003, 2006)
The original 2003 version of the standard specifies two physical layers based on direct
sequence spread spectrum (DSSS) techniques: one working in the 868/915 MHz bands with
transfer rates of 20 and 40 kbit/s, and one in the 2450 MHz band with a rate of 250 kbit/s.
The 2006 revision improves the maximum data rates of the 868/915 MHz bands, bringing
them up to support 100 and 250 kbit/s as well. Moreover, it goes on to define four physical
layers depending on the modulation method used. Three of them preserve the DSSS
approach: in the 868/915 MHz bands, using either binary or offset quadrature phase shift
keying (the second of which is optional); in the 2450 MHz band, using the latter. An
alternative, optional 868/915 MHz layer is defined using a combination of binary keying and
amplitude shift keying (thus based on parallel, not sequential spread spectrum, PSSS).
Dynamic switching between supported 868/915 MHz PHY's is possible.

IEEE 1901 (RuBee). (IEEE 1902.1) is a two way, active wireless protocol that uses Long
Wave (LW) magnetic signals to send and receive short (128 byte) data packets in a local
regional network. The protocol is similar to the IEEE 802 protocols which are also known as
WiFi (IEEE 802.11), WPAN (IEEE 802.15.4) and Bluetooth (IEEE 802.15.1), in that RuBee is
networked by using on-demand, peer-to-peer, active radiating transceivers. RuBee is
different in that it uses a low frequency (131 kHz) carrier. One result is that RuBee is very
slow (1,200 baud) compared to other packet based network data standards. 131 kHz as an
operating frequency provides RuBee with the advantages of ultra low power consumption
(battery life measured in years), and normal operation near steel and/or water. These
features make it easy to deploy sensors, controls, or even actuators and indicators.
Because RuBee uses long wavelengths (131Khz is 7,508 feet See Calculator) and works in
the near field (under 100 feet) it is possible to simultaneously transmit and receive from
many adjacent antennas, without interference providing the signals are synchronized.
IEEE 802.15.1(ULP Bluetooth, originally named WiBree). Wibree is a digital radio
technology (intended to become an open standard of wireless communications) designed for
ultra low power consumption (button cell batteries) within a short range (10 meters / 30 ft)
based around low-cost transceiver microchips in each device.[1] As of June, 2007 Wibree is
known as Bluetooth ultra low power, in 2008 renamed Bluetooth low energy.
Bluetooth is a wireless transport specification for interconnecting portable and fixed telecom,
computing, and consumer equipment using low-cost, miniaturized RF components.
Transport of either data or voice is supported. Originally conceived as a way to connect
cellular or PCS telephones to other devices without wires, other applications include USB
"dongles," peripheral interconnections, and PDA extentions. Bluetooth-enabled devices will
allow creation of point-to-point or multipoint wireless personal area networks (WPANs) or
"piconets" on an ad hoc or as needed basis. Bluetooth is intended to provide a flexible
network topology, low energy consumption, robust data capacity and high quality voice
transmission. The essential technical specifications include:











Data rate: 1 Mb/sec maximum or gross, 721 kbps practical (if interference free)
Operation limited to 2.40 - 2.4835 GHz ISM band
Nominal ERP of -30 to +20 dBm, typically 0 dBm, segregated by classes:
Class 1: +4 to +20 dBm (2.5 - 100 mW), power control mandatory
Class 2: 0 to +4 dBm (1.0 - 2.5 mW), power control optional
Class 3: Up to 0 dBm (1.0 mW)
Short range, typically 10 meters (100 meters with +20 dBm transmitter)
Frequency hopping spread spectrum modulation, with >75 hop freqs with 1MHz
channel spacing, 1600 hops/sec (625 µsec dwell time)
Supported devices: 8 devices per piconet, 10 piconets for each coverage area
Channel Capacity: Max 3 voice channels per piconet, 7 per piconet for data

Beyond these three bands, the IEEE802.15.4c study group is considering the newly opened
314-316 MHz, 430-434 MHz, and 779-787 MHz bands in China, while the IEEE 802.15 Task
Group 4d is defining an amendment to the existing standard 802.15.4-2006 to support the
new 950 MHz-956 MHz band in Japan. First standard amendments by these groups were
released in April 2009.

IEEE 802.15.3 (UWB, WiMedia). Ultra Wideband (formerly, 802.15.3a). Wireless USB.
Wireless USB is based on the WiMedia Alliance's Ultra-WideBand (UWB) common radio
platform, which is capable of sending 480 Mbit/s at distances up to 3 meters and 110 Mbit/s
at up to 10 meters. It was designed to operate in the 3.1 to 10.6 GHz frequency range,
although local regulatory policies may restrict the legal operating range for any given country.

In August 2007, IEEE 802.15.4a was released expanding the four PHYs available in the
earlier 2006 version to six, including one PHY using Direct Sequence Ultra-wideband (UWB)
and another using Chirp Spread Spectrum (CSS). The UWB PHY is allocated frequencies in
three ranges: below 1 GHz, between 3 and 5 GHz, and between 6 and 10 GHz. The CSS
PHY is allocated spectrum in the 2450 MHz ISM band.
In April, 2009 IEEE 802.15.4c and IEEE 802.15.4d were released expanding the available
PHYs with several additional PHYs: one for 780 MHz band using O-QPSK or MPSK[2],
another for 950 MHz using GFSK or BPSK.

IEEE 802.15.4 (Wireless low data rate Personal Area Network, ZigBee, ISA100.11a,
WiHART, proprietary). Multiple proprietary or standards-based protocols exist in this area
that are intended for industrial wireless sensor networks, usually mesh based. These have

IEEE 802.16 (WiMAX). The 802.16 specification applies across a wide swath of the RF
spectrum, and WiMAX could function on any frequency below 66 GHz (higher frequencies
would decrease the range of a Base Station to a few hundred meters in an urban
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environment).
There is no uniform global licensed spectrum for WiMAX, although the WiMAX Forum has
published three licensed spectrum profiles: 2.3 GHz, 2.5 GHz and 3.5 GHz, in an effort to
decrease cost: economies of scale dictate that the more WiMAX embedded devices (such
as mobile phones and WiMAX-embedded laptops) are produced, the lower the unit cost.
(The two highest cost components of producing a mobile phone are the silicon and the extra
radio needed for each band). Similar economy of scale benefits apply to the production of
Base Stations.
In the unlicensed band, 5.x GHz is the approved profile. Telecommunication companies are
unlikely to use this spectrum widely other than for backhaul, since they do not own and
control the spectrum.
In the USA, the biggest segment available is around 2.5 GHz and is already assigned.
Elsewhere in the world, the most-likely bands used will be the Forum approved ones, with
2.3 GHz probably being most important in Asia. Some countries in Asia like India and
Indonesia will use a mix of 2.5 GHz, 3.3 GHz and other frequencies. Pakistan's Wateen
Telecom uses 3.5 GHz.
Wireless Broadband (WiBro, also called Portable Internet Service). WiBro is the South
Korean service name for IEEE 802.16e (mobile WiMAX) international standard. WiBro
adopts TDD for duplexing, OFDMA for multiple access and 8.75 MHz as a channel
bandwidth. WiBro was devised to overcome the data rate limitation of mobile phones (for
example CDMA 1x) and to add mobility to broadband Internet access (for example ADSL or
Wireless LAN). In February 2002, the Korean government allocated 100 MHz of
electromagnetic spectrum in the 2.3 - 2.4 GHz band, and in late 2004 WiBro Phase 1 was
standardized by the TTA of Korea and in late 2005 ITU reflected WiBro as IEEE 802.16e
(mobile WiMAX). Two South Korean Telcom (KT, SKT) launched commercial service in June
2006, and the tariff is around US$30.
WiBro base stations will offer an aggregate data throughput of 30 to 50 Mbit/s per carrier and
cover a radius of 1–5 km allowing for the use of portable internet usage. In detail, it will
provide mobility for moving devices up to 120 km/h (74.5 miles/h) compared to Wireless LAN
having mobility up to walking speed and mobile phone technologies having mobility up to
250 km/h.
Long Term Evolution (LTE). The 802.16 specification applies across a wide swath of the
RF spectrum, and WiMAX could function on any frequency below 66 GHz (higher
frequencies would decrease. While 3GPP Release 8 is an unratified, formative standard,
much of the Release addresses upgrading 3G UMTS to 4G mobile communications
technology, which is essentially a mobile broadband system with enhanced multimedia
services built on top.
The standard includes: For every 20 MHz of spectrum, peak download rates of 326.4
Mbit/s for 4x4 antennas, and 172.8 Mbit/s for 2x2 antennas. Peak upload rates of 86.4
Mbit/s for every 20 MHz of spectrum using a single antenna. Five different terminal classes
have been defined from a voice centric class up to a high end terminal that supports the
peak data rates. All terminals will be able to process 20 MHz bandwidth.

(looks like it will be 2.6 GHz in EU), it is meaningless to talk about cell size. For a given
power budget, the higher the frequency, the more challenging range becomes in a mobile
cellular system.
Co-existence with legacy standards (users can transparently start a call or transfer of data in
an area using an LTE standard, and, should coverage be unavailable, continue the operation
without any action on their part using GSM/GPRS or W-CDMA-based UMTS or even 3GPP2
networks such as cdmaOne or CDMA2000)
Support for MBSFN (Multicast Broadcast Single Frequency Network). This feature can
deliver services such as Mobile TV using the LTE infrastructure, and is a competitor for DVBH-based TV broadcast. PU2RC as a practical solution for MU-MIMO. The detailed
procedure for the general MU-MIMO operation is handed to the next release, e.g., LTEAdvanced, where further discussions will be held.
A large amount of the work is aimed at simplifying the architecture of the system, as it
transits from the existing UMTS circuit + packet switching combined network, to an all-IP flat
architecture system. An "All IP Network" (AIPN)
Next generation networks are based upon Internet Protocol (IP). See, for example, the Next
Generation Mobile Networks Alliance (NGMN).
In 2004, 3GPP proposed IP as the future for next generation networks and began feasibility
studies into All IP Networks (AIPN). Proposals developed included recommendations for
3GPP Release 7(2005), which are the foundation of higher level protocols such as LTE.
These recommendations are part of the 3GPP System Architecture Evolution (SAE). Some
aspects of All-IP networks, however, were already defined as early as release 4.
IEEE 802.20 (Mobile-Fi). 802.20 was aimed at developing an interface that would allow
the creation of low-cost, always-on, and truly mobile broadband wireless networks,
nicknamed Mobile-Fi. The standard was constructed according to a layered architecture,
which is consistent with other IEEE 802 specifications. The scope of the working group
consists of the physical (PHY), medium access control (MAC), and logical link control (LLC)
layers. The air interface will operate in bands below 3.5 GHz and with a peak data rate of
over 1 Mbit/s.
The goals of 802.20 and 802.16e ("mobile WiMAX") are similar. Core components of 802.20
were to allow IP roaming and handoff (at more than 1 Mbps) with a mobile component
accommodating vehicular speeds up to 250 km/hour. This is to operate in licensed bands
below 3.5 GHz with channel bandwidths of 5, 10, and 20 MHz providing peak data rates of
80 Mbps. 802.20 specifies a frequency-hopping OFDM modulation method with good
spectral efficiency allowingup to 100 low data rate phone calls per MHz.
IEEE 802.20 has been wracked by allegations of dominance and lack of transparency of the
process. Many feel that this was since from the start Qualcomm saw ArrayComm’s iBurst
“standard” – upon which 802.20 is based - and its standardization as 802.20 as a
competitive threat; they did all they could to thwart the progress of the standard. The
dominance charges caused IEEE 802 Executive Committee suspending 802.20, then
establishing an 802.20 Oversight Committee which after looking at the voting rights and
records changed the voting mechanics from an individual voting member to an entity based
system. With some of those procedural issues possibly again being an issue the IEEE 802
management groups took this proactive step in another attempt to secure the IEEE process
for this particular standard.

At least 200 active users in every 5 MHz cell. (Specifically, 200 active data clients) Sub5ms latency for small IP packets Increased spectrum flexibility, with spectrum slices as
small as 1.5 MHz (and as large as 20 MHz) supported (W-CDMA requires 5 MHz slices,
leading to some problems with roll-outs of the technology in countries where 5 MHz is a
commonly allocated amount of spectrum, and is frequently already in use with legacy
standards such as 2G GSM and cdmaOne.) Limiting sizes to 5 MHz also limited the amount
of bandwidth per handset
Optimal cell size of 5 km, 30 km sizes with reasonable performance, and up to 100 km cell
sizes supported with acceptable performance. This statement should be treated with caution.
Comment: Without considering the radio propagation environment and the frequency used

The IEEE approved 802.20-2008, Physical and Media Access Specification on 12 June 2008.
ISO 14443
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Like ISO/IEC 14443, NFC communicates via magnetic field induction, where two loop
antennas are located within each other's near field, effectively forming an air-core
transformer. It operates within the globally available and unlicensed radio frequency ISM
band of 13.56 MHz, with a bandwidth of 14 kHz.
Working distance with compact standard antennas: up to 20 cm
Supported data rates: 106, 212, 424 or 848 kbit/s
There are two modes:
Passive Communication Mode: The Initiator device provides a carrier field and the
target device answers by modulating existing field. In this mode, the Target device may draw
its operating power from the Initiator-provided electromagnetic field, thus making the Target
device a transponder. Active Communication Mode: Both Initiator and Target device
communicate by alternately generating their own field. A device deactivates its RF field while
it is waiting for data. In this mode, both devices typically need to have a power supply.
Wireless High Definition (Wireless HD). The WirelessHD specification is based on the
7GHz of continuous bandwidth around the 60GHz radio frequency and allows for
uncompressed, digital transmission of full HD video and audio and data signals, essentially
making it equivalent, in theory, to wireless HDMI. The specification has been designed and
optimized for wireless display connectivity, achieving in its first generation implementation
high-speed rates from 4 Gbit/s for the CE, PC, and portable device segments. Its core
technology promotes theoretical data rates as high as 25 Gbit/s (compared to 10.2-Gbit/s for
HDMI 1.3), permitting it to scale to higher resolutions, color depth, and range.

Figure 2.1. A sim
mplified diag
gram of a ge
eneric wirele
ess sensor design.

Walking
g counterclo
ockwise (CC
CW) around
d the diagra
am, the top left compo
onent is the Sensor.
In the process
p
are
ena, this te
ends to be of the temp
perature, prressure, vib
bration, etc variety.
The ge
eneric desig
gn makes no distincttion is the sensor is “intrinsic” (on the bo
oard) or
“extrinsic” (cabled to the boarrd). Contin
nuing CCW, the auxilia
ary circuitry block may support
nsor – perhaps as an Application
n Specific In
ntegrated Circuit
C
(ASIC
C). The details of
the sen
the circcuitry are tightly couplled to the sensor
s
and
d manufactu
urer’s desig
gn. Powerr for the
wirelesss sensor ccomes from
m the Powe
er System (PS) block. The PS may simp
ply be a
battery or it may in
nvolve an en
nergy/powe
er harvesting
g function with
w associa
ated storage
e means.

Wireless Home Display Interface (WHDI). WHDI uses 20/40 MHz of bandwidth in the 5
GHz unlicensed band, offering lossless video and achieving equivalent video data rates of
up to 3Gbit/s.

At this point we ha
ave described a generric sensor, o
or field transmitter, dessign with no
o details
of the wireless
w
funcctions.

4.1. Comparison of Wireless Sensor Networks Based on 802.15.4 Transceivers
Much has been stated in the popular press of the fact that ISA100.11a, Wireless HART,
ZigBee and various proprietary systems all rely on the IEEE 802.15.4-2006 radio transceiver.
Frequently, such articles then state how if it’s the same radio, then the integration between
these devices should be very easy. The situation isn’t quite that simple. Consider the
generic wireless sensor (field transmitter) design shown in Figure 2.1.

Continu
uing the CC
CW walkab
bout, the co
ore compon
nent of the wireless trransport me
ethod is
seen, namely,
n
the
e RF Transsceiver – th
he radio. A wide arra
ay of arcan
ne operatio
onal and
perform
mance matte
ers come in
nto play with the RF transceiver,
t
, including modulation format,
operatin
ng frequen
ncy, transm
mit power, receiver sensitivity – the list goes on and
a
on.
Obvioussly, wirelesss sensors (ffield transm
mitters) have
e been arou
und for yearrs. In the o
old days,
the tran
nsceiver w
was coupled
d to complex hybrid (analog+dig
gital) circuitry to achieve the
(somew
what) stable
e wireless tra
ansmission.
But thatt was then.
2.a.
Sensors – Circa
C
2010
Wireless S
This sta
andard defin
nes service access poiints (SAPs) throughoutt the protoccol layers to allow
Modern
n devices acchieve a hig
gh degree of
o performan
nce and flexxibility by adopting nettworking
eviously
function
nality and tightly tyin
ng the tra
ansceiver to
t the Miccrocontroller.
As pre
mention
ned, ISA100.11a, WiH
HART (HAR
RT 7.1), ZigBee and other
o
proprie
etary metho
ods use
the 200
06 version of an IEE
EE 802.15.4
4 radio. This
T
radio is flexible in terms off power,
frequen
ncy, and – p
perhaps mo
ost importan
ntly – in how
w it integra
ates with the
e wireless sensor’s
s
Microco
ontroller. W
While seemingly compllicated, by adopting
a
the
e design rules associa
ated with
the Open
O
Systtems Inte
erconnection
n model (OSI), shown
s
in Figure 2.2, a
comparrtmentalizattion of perfformance functions
f
a
are
logicallyy defined. The goall of the
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compon
nent blocks of Figure 2.1’s
2
genericc wireless sensor
s
are to perform th
hese functio
ons.
2.b.
Network T
Topologies – Circa 2010
0
In olden
n times, field transmittters were directly conn
nected to an
n input/outp
put (I/O) bo
ox. The
signal transmissio
t
on could be
e via presssure variatio
ons (3-15P
PSI) or elecctrical signa
aling, of
many varieties
v
butt typically via variations in currentt (4-20 mA)) or voltage (0-5V, 0-10
0V, etc).
The log
gistics asso
ociated with wiring th
housands or
o tens of thousands of devicess led to
networkk developm
ments wherre the field
d transmitte
ers could (somehow)
(
share a common
c
transpo
ort medium. This idea
a,in turn, led
d to a wide variety of network
n
dessigns and protocols
p
with the
e vast majo
ority being proprietary.
p
nsmitters (devices) would have id
dentifiers
Field tran
that were transmittted within th
he data fram
me allowing
g those netw
work elements with som
me level
of inte
elligence to
o sort ou
ut the rea
adings and
d process//transport them acco
ordingly.
Improve
ements in n
network pro
otocols and
d the robu
ustness requirement o
of minimal, or even
zero, single points of failure le
ed to the va
ariety of nettwork topolo
ogies used today. Fig
gure 2.4
provides a graphiccal represen
ntation of su
uch networkk topologiess.

erconnection
n (OSI) model define
es the end
d-to-end
Figure 2.2. The Open Syystems Inte
means and needs for a wireless field
f
transm
mitter to securely comm
municate
communications m
d
ccontrol syste
em (DCS).
with a distributed
The situ
uation mayy seem com
mplicated, but
b in realityy, by definin
ng how the
e OSI layers are to
communicate with each otherr – through Application
A
Programm
ming Interfacce (API) desscriptors
– differe
ent groups, different ve
endors mayy bring their specialty in
n a certain la
ayer.
Returning to Figu
ure 2.1, the
e generic wireless
w
se
ensor design as applied to ISA1
100.11a,
WiHAR
RT (HART 7
7.1), and ZigBee
Z
stip
pulates thatt an IEEE 802.15.4 rradio be ussed. In
addition
n, while the
e 802.15.4 radio could
d be operated at a number of diffferent frequ
uencies,
see Fig
gure 2.3, o
only the 24
450 (+/-) MHz
M
frequen
ncy range is available
e – license
e free –
worldwiide.

Netw
working top
pologies takke many forrms with asssociated le
evels of com
mplexity
Figure 2.4.
d for robustt fault-tolera
ant data tran
nsport.
required

3. Rea
al Details o
of Mesh Ne
etworking
There iss a vast am
mount of ““how mesh networks work”
w
inform
mation circu
ulating in th
he ether.
In the context
c
of a
an industrial setting, it isn’t alwayss so simple
e as to just move the wireless
w
transmitters aroun
nd to get better
b
coverage - a frequent “fiix” by acad
demia and various
ather the sensors
s
ne
eed to be at specificc locations to provide
e useful
vendorss – but ra
informa
ation to the process en
ngineer. A typical messh network topological diagram iss shown
in Figurre 3.1. In the situatio
on shown, each
e
node is able to communica
ate with eacch other
node.

Figure 2.3.
2
Opera
ating freque
encies for an
a IEEE 802.15.4 radio
o are 868 M
MHz, 902-9
926 MHz
and 240
05-2485 MH
Hz.
The worldwide
w
liicense-free band at 24
400 MHz is sshown.
he IEEE 802
2.15.4 radio
o dictates which
w
freque
ency bandss are “availa
able” for
The sellection of th
use. The
T ISA100.11a standa
ard stipulate
es that the radio
r
must operate
o
in the 2400 MH
Hz band.
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perspecctive, a fullyy-integrated
d mesh, as shown in Figure
F
3.1 th
herefore req
quires a nu
umber of
transmitters to be llocated in (rrelatively) close
c
proxim
mity.
The more realistiic deploym
ment scenario involves a cloud or clusterr of wirele
ess field
transmitters that are controlled by a wire
eless gatewa
ay device. The gatew
way serves multiple
roles, in
ncluding:
(1) coordin
nating the mesh
m
routing
g table,
(2) keeping
g track of th
he data tran
nsmission and networkk timing funcctions,
security ma
(3) the ne
etwork secu
urity (freque
ently workin
ng with a companion
c
anager),
and
(4) adminisstration of any
a frequen
ncy channel “blacklistin
ng/whitelistin
ng”.
The pra
actical situa
ation is thatt as shown in Figure 3.3
3 – a gate
eway and ffour nodes that, for
this illusstration, havve been deployed in th
he industriall site resulting in the RF footprintss shown.

Figure
e 3.1.
Typ
pical mesh network dia
agram.
While Figure
F
3.1 is a nice diagram for discussion purposes indicating th
hat each no
ode can
communicate with
h every oth
her node, th
he reality is that this would require each node to
project it’s RF sign
nal over eve
ery other node. Assu
uming circular radiation
n patterns and
a that
w
sensor transmits at the sa
ame powerr with the same omnid
directional antenna,
a
each wireless
the foottprint scena
ario is as shown in Figu
ure 3.2.

Fig
gure 3.3. Ide
ealized RF footprint ma
ap for a me
esh network gateway and four nod
des.
Similar to Figuress 3.1 and 3
3.2, the Fig
gure 3.3 dia
agram is meant
m
to sh
how how th
he radio
transceiver (gatew
way/node) must
m
be witthin the RF
F footprint of
o it’s neigh
hbors to be able to
communicate with them . In
n Figure 3.3’s case, th
he Gatewayy can only communicate with
Node #1. Node #
#1 lies within
n the RF footprint of th
he Gatewayy, Node #2 a
and Node #4
# and is
thereforre – from an RF “co
overage” perspective – able to relay messsages from
m those
neighbo
ors. The a
associated mesh netw
work conne
ectivity diag
gram is shown in Fig
gure 3.4
(which is
i quit differrent from the idealized situation off Figure 3.1).

Figurre 3.2.

Re
equirement for
f mesh-ne
etworking communication of Figurre 3.1’s topo
ology.

F
3.1 and 3.2 show the prrinciples of mesh netw
works, the reality of in
ndustrial
While Figures
wirelesss sensors o
operating in
n mesh nettwork topologies is sliightly differe
ent. Conssider the
followin
ng situation:: the circle
es shown in
n Figure 3.2
2 represent the idealize
ed RF “foottprint” of
each ra
adio-enable
e device. T
The “canyo
ons of meta
al” and general reflecttive surface
es found
through
hout an indu
ustrial site can
c significa
antly vary th
he actual RF
R footprint ffrom circula
ar. The
implicattions on the mesh requiring overlapping
o
g RF footp
prints when they ma
ay vary
significa
antly from circular – and from each other - are: fro
om an industrial dep
ployment
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A very different mesh netw
working ph
hilosophy views
v
the aforementio
oned scen
nario as
consum
ming too mu
uch power listening – for probab
bly infreque
ent messag
ges – and looks to
minimizze listening and there
eby increasse battery-o
operated liffetime. In this scena
ario, the
nodes in Figure 3..1 or 3.4 ha
ave time-syynchronized precise clo
ocks onboa
ard and wakke up at
prescrib
bed intervals. In esse
ence, the no
odes then ccheck to see
e if there arre any messsages to
transmit and/or recceive, perform that data
a transfer/re
eception (if necessary)), and then go back
to sleep
p. By usin
ng this sch
heme, the duty
d
cycle is typicallyy reduced tto ~1% and
d, given
realisticc batteries, the operattional lifetim
me may be extended to over a yyear. In th
his timesynchro
onized messh protocol method the
e data is trransmitted from node--to-node wiith each
clocking
g interval. Again referencing Fig
gure 3.4, consider a me
essage thatt originates in Node
2. Dep
pending on the networrk’s routing table, the m
message ma
ay take the Node 2  Node 1
 Gate
eway path ((2 hops) orr it could take the Nod
de 2  Nod
de 3  Node 4  No
ode 1 
Gatewa
ay path (4 hops).

Figure 3.4.

While th
he Node 2 message may
m be time
e-stamped, the latencyy in getting the messa
age from
Node 2 to the Gatteway – and
d beyond – is indeterm
minate. In a realistic ssituation wh
here the
nodes wake
w
up on
nce every 15
5 seconds, this meanss that the message
m
ma
ay take 30 sseconds
to arrive
e at the gatteway or 60
0 seconds to
t arrive at the gatewa
ay. The ind
determinism
m comes
from the
e message being able
e to take Pa
aths (a), (b)) or (c). Th
he mesh ne
etworking algorithm
being used in the n
nodes will dictate
d
path variability.

The connecctivity diagrram for Figu
ure 3.1’s RF
F footprint co
overage ma
ap.

at in this hypotheticcal deploym
ment scen
nario, this is a non
n-robust
Please note tha
etwork for a catastroph
hic network failure will happen if th
he link betw
ween the
communications ne
Gatewa
ay and Nod
de #1 fails.
The sing
gle-point of failure mayy be allevia
ated by movving the
Gatewa
ay or the No
odes – a sittuation thatt the RF engineer mayy suggest, b
but that mayy not be
feasible
e due to the
e actual loca
ations of wh
here the measurementss are to be made.
4. Nott all Mesh Networks are Create
ed Equal – Latency and Indete
erminism in Mesh
Networrks
The me
esh networkk diagramss of Figure 3.1 and 3.3 show how there isn
n’t a single path of
communications th
hrough a mesh
m
networrk and there
efore is no single poin
nt of failure (except
for the gateway). This is one of the
e key attrib
butes of mesh
m
netwo
orking, how
wever, in
establisshing and m
maintaining a mesh netw
work some rules must be adopted
d – and abid
ded with.
At leastt 40 differen
nt mesh networking “ru
ules” have been devised by indusstry and accademia.
Many of these rule
es are assocciated with placing an emphasis
e
o for exam
on,
mple:
a) battery-op
perated lifettime,
(a
(b
b) algorithmic ease - in terms of co
omputationa
al complexitty in the nod
de firmware
e,
(cc) security/a
authenticatio
on/encryptio
on of over th
he air trafficc,
(d
d) latency (d
data transpo
ort) minimizzation.
Each of
o these are
e noble cau
uses but le
ead to subsstantially different “me
esh networkks” that,
when im
mplemented
d, do not allow interope
erability.

(b)
(a)
(c)
Figure 4.1.
4
Repre
esentation o
of the laten
ncy and inde
eterminism that it takes for a messsage to
be transsported thro
ough a messh network that
t
relies on
o time syncchronization
n.

5.

ISA
A100.11a – “Mesh - W
When You Need It - Nettworking”

The corre networking tenet in ISA100.11a
a is to minimize the message
m
late
ency. Thiss means
deploy a network ttopology tha
at allows th
he wireless field transm
mitter to get to a high
h speed,
low-late
ency backhaul networrk as quickkly as possible. Figurre 5.1 illusstrates the network
topology for the ISA100.11a system. In mostt instancess, the End
d User com
mmunity
0.8) is sho
owing that a connecttion to som
me form off backhaul network iss highly
(ISA100
advanta
ageous. T
The definitions for such a backhaul network are delivered
d by ISA100
0.15.

Conside
er the mesh network shown
s
in Figure
F
3.4 a
and how a message(d
data) is tran
nsported
through
h the netw
work to the gateway. A philoso
ophy used by a veryy prominen
nt mesh
networkking group iis that the devices
d
are
e always in listening mo
ode. Therrefore when
n a node
needs to
t transmit it’s messa
age to it’s neighbors
n
a
and
on to the gatewa
ay, it checkks if the
communications cchannel (ra
adio frequency) is bussy (by monitoring the
e Received
d Signal
Strength (RSS) va
alue within itt’s circuitry)). If the ch
hannel is avvailable it pa
asses the m
message
on to itss neighborss (and so on
n) – the data
a transport (latency) is minimized.
Howevver, with
listening
g taking a ssizable perccentage of the power as
a transmittting does, tthe batter-o
operated
lifetime is relative
ely short (d
days, mayb
be months). Once again,
a
the n
nodes are always
listening
g, so if a message to b
be forwarde
ed pops up,, the node will
w concate
enate that m
message
with anyy other messsages(trafffic) and broa
adcast it to the nodes in
i proximityy.

Figure 5.1 depictss the comm
munication areas
a
addrressed by ISA100.11a
a, as well as
a those
areas
(shaded
d in blue) that are not in scope
e of this standard.
s
In
n Figure 5..1, circular objects
represe
ent
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field devices (se
ensors, va
alves, actu
uators, etc.) and rectangular objects re
epresent
infrastru
ucture
devicess that comm
municate to other
o
netwo
ork devices via an interrface to the network
infrastru
ucture backkbone netw
work. A backkbone is a data netwo
ork (prefera
ably high da
ata rate)
that
is being
g defined byy ISA100.15
5. This backbone could be an ind
dustrial Ethe
ernet (802.3
3), Wi-Fi
(802.11), WiMAX (802.16) orr any other network w
within the fa
acility interfa
acing to the
e plant’s
networkk.

Figure 5.2.
5

ISA10
00.11a utilizzes the bestt topology fo
or the application, in th
his case, a sstar.

Anotherr supported
d architectu
ure is show
wn in Figu
ure 5.3. In this conffiguration two
t
star
networkks are deplo
oyed with a high spee
ed backbone
e network used
u
to con
nnect the ba
ackbone
routers to the gateway. Th
he latency and indete
erminism iss minimized
d in each network
segmen
nt.

Figure 5.1. The ttechnical specification
ns associate
ed with ISA
A100.11a en
nd at the gateway.
g
The are
ea shaded ffalls within the Backhau
ul Work Gro
oup, ISA100
0.15.
As wass described
d in Section
n 2 – and shown in F
Figure 2.4 – there are a wide range
r
of
networkk topologie
es. ISA100
0.11a was designed to supportt such a vvariety of network
topologies with eh optimal syystem config
guration yie
elding the lo
owest posssible latencyy across
nsport of de
evice to control system
m. The sim
mplest case
e, illustrated in Figure
e 5.2., is
the tran
where the
t field devvices each have a direct link to the
e gateway. The messsage takes a single
“hop” to
o the gatewa
ay and onto
o the high speed plant network.

Figure 5.3. ISA100.11a allo
ow for the deploymen
nt of multip
ple “hub an
nd spoke” network
elements with high
h speed inte
erconnection
n to a gatew
way.
Redund
dant, fault-ttolerant, arrchitecturess employing
g dual gatteways and
d multiple network
segmen
nts are also
o supported
d. [An exte
ensive arrayy of supporrted networkk architectu
ures and
topologies are pressented in th
he 700+ pag
ge ISA100.1
11a Standard itself].
Techniccal drawings, such ass those of Figures 5.1
1, 5.2 and 5.3 are nicce, but see
eing the
architeccture for a deployed ISA100.11a network iss, perhaps, more apprropriate. Consider
C
the netw
work that w
was deploye
ed at the Arkema
A
chemical plantt in Crosby TX. The network
topology is shown in Figure 5.4.
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eighboring network. This situa
ation may be taken ccare of byy proper
to” the similar ne
settingss inside th
he gatewayys (using unique
u
IDss for each plants’ nettworks), bu
ut more
importa
antly, it is readily achieved in
n ISA100.1
11a by the
e use of non-routing edge
nodes.

Figure 5.4. The ISA100.11a network deployed at Arkema was a logical mix of wireless field
transmitters and an ISA100.15 backhaul network.

An overlay of the chemical plant with the (approximate) location of the deployed suite of
sensors and network elements is shown in Figure 5.5. The diagram shows how the
ISA100.11a devices that were deployed in different locations within the plant, and then
integrated with an 802.11 (Wi-Fi) backhaul network for long(er) distance transport across the
plant.
Notice that this ISA100 network architecture allows for a wireless sensor mesh network – if it
is necessary. Why not always have a wireless mesh network? For the latency,
indeterminism, and performance reasons previously stated.

Figure 6.1. Nettworks dep
ployed at neighboring
n
g facilities will not “ccross-talk” if nonrouting
g nodes are
e deployed
d along the
e peripheryy of each fa
acility.

6. Security by Non-Routing Edge Nodes
Mesh networks have some excellent characteristics for data transport in RF/physical
environments where the attenuation and multipath circumstances may vary. This
requires that the nodes be capable of routing traffic from their neighbors (in
accordance with the network algorithm being used). From an implementation
perspective, this allows the maintenance crew to deploy the nodes where they need
to be.

Other specifications, such
h as Wireless HART
T, may im
mply that they can achieve
a
similar functionallity by disa
abling theirr routing fu
unctions, but
b doing sso makes such a
device not compliant with th
heir own sp
pecification
n.
The no
on-routing edge nod
de function
nality is a core tenett of ISA10
00.11a – in
n direct
respon
nse to the rrequiremen
nts of the End
E Users (ISA100.8
8).

But from a security perspective, this is not acceptable.

7. Mu
ultiple Pro
otocols Ac
cross an IS
SA100.11a
a Transporrt Network
k

ISA100.11a addressed this specific security vulnerability by defining edge nodes
(ISA100.11a devices deployed along the plant perimeter) to be non-routing. From a
practical perspective, this implies that devices/systems/”bad guys” trying to access
the plant network via their use of a device that is on the outside of the perimeter are
not capable of doing such (for they would have to connect to the Edge Nodes, but
the Edge Nodes don’t allow such access (non-routing). Another situation where
non-routing edge nodes are useful is depicted in Figure 6.1. In this diagram (the
aerial view was provided by members of the ISA Texas City chapter), chemical plants
are neighbors of each other and require that their wireless sensor network not “talk

Much like a celllphone that can be
e used to transportt conversa
ations in multiple
m
languages (the phone do
oesn’t care
e if the usser is spe
eaking Sp
panish, Ma
andarin,
English
h, French…
…), the 80
02.15.4 rad
dio itself used
u
by IS
SA100.11a,, Wireless HART,
ZigBee
e and varrious prop
prietary syystems is indiscriminate with
h respect to the
message being transporte
ed. To highlight this point, examine
e
th
he 802.15.4 data
frame – shown a
as Figure 7.1 - this standard u
uses the protocol
p
layyers descrribed in
(and
2.2).
Section
n
2
2.a
shown
in
Figure
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4 specifies the follow
wing data frame structture.
Figure 7.1. IEEE 802.15.4
The prrotocol laye
er encapsu
ulates its payload,
p
hereafter re
eferred to a
as a servicce data
unit (SDU), with a header and
a footer into a sing
gle protoco
ol data unitt (PDU) ass shown
in Figu
ure 7.2.
The keyy point is that the Payload of Figure 7.1 beco
omes a
“container” within
n the SDU which itse
elf become
es a conta
ainer within
n the PDU
U. This
“virtual containerr” model allows
a
for the easy transport
t
o different formats of data
of
within a structurred transport environment (much as vo
oice, video
o or data are all
transpo
orted acrosss the Internet).

Figure 7.2.
gatewa
ay.

b transporrted throug
gh an ISA100.11a network.
Figure 7.3. Multtiple protoccols may be
8. De
evice and Network Provisioni
P
ng Methods
The En
nd Users rrequested that ISA10
00.11a me
eet their ne
eeds for a variety of secure
provisio
oning me
ethods.
In respon
nse the te
echnical gurus
g
wo
orked with
h sister
organizzation ISA99 (Contro
ol System Security) to architecct secure n
network elements
to provvide this ccapability. The resu
ult is a diizzying arrray of inte
ersecting security
s
method
dologies a
aligned intto the Sta
andard. While
W
thosse most interested in this
aspect should re
efer to the 119 page
es that com
mprise the
e Security and Proviisioning
section
ns of the Standard, the guidiing State diagram for
f provisioning devvices is
shown in the follo
owing Figu
ure.

The
e technica
al specifica
ations associated with
w
ISA100
0.11a end at the

Anothe
er way to look at th
his situatio
on is that the native
e protocolss defined by this
standard allow d
devices to encapsulate foreign
n PDUs and
a
transp
port these foreign
PDUs through the networrk to the destination
n device (typically
(
a gatewayy). This
mechanism is re
eferred to
o as tunne
eling. Succcessful ap
pplication of tunneling will
depend
d upon ho
ow well the foreign protocols technical requireme
ents (e.g., timing,
latencyy, etc.) are met by the
e instantiattion of the wireless network.
The he
eader and
d footer are
a often referred
r
to
o as overrhead, with
h the amo
ount of
overhe
ead depend
ding upon how mucch informa
ation is necessary fo
or the prottocol to
function properlyy. Since one of the goals of ISA100.11
1a is to ke
eep PDUss short,
minimizzing the a
amount of overhead is a key attribute – since it d
directly rellates to
batteryy-operated lifetime.

Under the ISA100
0.11a hood
d are the fo
ollowing En
nd User prrovisioning
g methods:






Pro visioning
Pro visioning
Pro visioning
Pro visioning
Pro visioning

o
over-the-ai r using pre
e-installed jjoin keys.
u
using out of
o band me chanisms.
o
over-the-ai r using PK
KI certificate
es.
o
over-the-ai r using dua
al role adv ertisementt routers.
b
backbone devices.
d

The ne
et result iss a system
m that allow
ws the En
nd User to choose frrom a num
mber of
secure provision
ning metho
ods based
d on the method(s) that bestt align witth their
businesss practice
es.

The ne
et result off such wizzardry is th
hat ISA100
0.11a allow
ws multiple
e protocolss to be
transpo
orted throu
ugh the network. If Foundatio
on Fieldbuss instruments are de
eployed,
their FF
F form is p
placed into
o the paylo
oad and tra
ansported. A similarr situation is used
for DevviceNet tra
ansport, HA
ART transport, Profibus transp
port, even proprietaryy forms
[the au
uthor has trransported
d speech across
a
such
h a networrk]. The d
data structu
ure and
reliance on virtua
al containe
er data tra
ansport me
ethods alsso allows ffor a mix of
o such
protoco
ols to be trransported concurren
ntly. The situation
s
iss shown in Figure 7.3
3.
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Arkema identified a need to collect and integrate data from across their Crosby
TX plant into their control room to improve plant and employee safety and
efficiency.

The Crosby plant was built in stages beginning in the late 1960s, and

has three different generations of technology. They need data from all of these
systems in one control room.

ISA100.11a wireless is seen as a practical method

of retrofitting sensors plant-wide into a diverse range of applications and
presenting the data centrally.
Numerous applications for ISA100.11a were identified in a comprehensive review
of the site, including temperature, pressure, contact closure, valve positioning, gas
detection, corrosion detection, and others.

Most of the sensing opportunities

are outdoors, where cabling for sensors can be prohibitively expensive.

Arkema

Crosby enthusiastically embraced the vision of a single coherent architecture that
is scalable to cover all of these applications, plus many more, with high reliability
across the site.
Four applications were identified for an initial User Test.


500,000 Gallon Water Tank: A firewater safety tank previously relied on a
simple mechanical sight gauge that “fails full”. A pressure sensor has been
desired for some time, but the cost of wiring to that location has been
prohibitive.

It is extremely important to ensure that this firewater tank is

full at all times.


Cold Storage: The site includes numerous cold storage warehouses
operating at temperatures below 0˚F.

Figure
e 8.1 – Sta te transitio
o n diagram showing v arious patt hs to joinin
ng a securred
networ k

If these warehouses exceed the

required temperature, product can potentially decompose and ultimately
catch fire.

4
4.2.

Temperature is currently being reported to the control room by

wire, with an audible remote alarm to indicate if a door is left open.

A

centrally reported door sensor was considered a good application for
wireless.

Wireless temperature and door sensors were added to three of

the warehouses, providing central reporting of exception conditions.

This

cluster of six transmitters provides Arkema with a realistic demonstration of
ISA100.11a sensor meshing capabilities.
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Wireless Adaptor: There is a wired level sensor on a waste water tank.
The values are fed into a satellite control room close to the tank, but not
the central control room.

To provide central visibility to this information,

an ISA100.11a adaptor connects in series to the 4-20 mA analog output of
this sensor, reporting the result wirelessly through the ISA100.11a system
to the central control room.

This serves as a proof-of-concept for the

general notion of using ISA100.11a to provide central visibility to existing
sensors scattered across the plant.


Gas Sensor: The site includes many gas sensing opportunities. As a
proof of concept, a single wireless gas sensor was installed alongside an
existing wired sensor.

Following a successful pilot, wireless gas sensing

can be expanded throughout the site when fully certified wireless product
is available.
The system was designed to cover the entire site.

Wireless coverage is

envisioned over an area comprising more than 50 acres, with wireless sensors

Figure 1 – Schematic of Arkema ISA100.11a system

installed as needed throughout the operation, even in the early stages of use.

An infrastructure was installed including two ISA100.11a backbone routers.

The entire site is covered by two backbone connections, shown schematically in

backbone routers act as ISA100.11a wireless access points covering the site.

Figure 1.

WiFi connection between the backbone routers simplifies the installation, so that

The
A

the remote backbone router does not need a wired connection back to the host.
The User Test topology is intended to demonstrate that a small number of
backbone connections can cover extensive areas outdoors.

An optimal system

at this site would include an additional backbone router, and in fact one was
provided.

This third backbone router was held back as a spare.

Now that it is

apparent that the first two backbone routers are running reliably, the third device
will be installed in a position to provide redundant, network level mesh coverage
across the site.

In the final configuration, with a third backbone router, it is

expected that most if not all applications envisioned by the users across the site
will be serviced by direct backbone connections. Exceptions will be handled by
the sensor mesh.
In the initial configuration, seven of the nine transmitters were able to establish
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strong connections directly to the backbone.

an ISA100.11a system manager in a transparent and vendor-independent manner.

The remaining two transmitters are

remotely located and need to connect by sensor meshing through other

Additional transmitters from Access Wireless Solutions will be installed during

transmitters.

October 2009. These transmitters will act as 4-20 mA adaptors to existing wired

The ISA100.11a sensor mesh provides redundancy and also extends coverage to

sensors at Arkema.

the edges of the facility.

In an initial stage of system deployment, where there

are relatively few devices for meshing, it is necessary to consider the placement
of remote transmitters with some care.

In this installation, six of the transmitters

are located in a cluster providing ample opportunity for meshing as needed.
The remaining three transmitters are in locations that have near line of sight to
one of the backbone routers.
All deployed transmitters at Arkema have routing capability, so as more
transmitters are added the number of possible mesh connections will increase
exponentially.
Table 1 provides a list of transmitters currently installed at the Arkema site.
Application

Transmitter Type

Count Range

Water Tank

Differential

1

500,000 gallon

Presssure

Reporting
Rate

Waste

0 – 400 in 30 s
H2O

Water Analog Input

1

4 – 20 mA

3

-20

1s

Tank
Cold Storage

Temperature

to

140 10 s

deg F
Cold Storage

Discrete input

Gas Monitoring Sensor

type

3
and 1

Open/closed

10 s

0-30 ppm

30 s

location
confidential
Table 1 – Transmitters at Arkema
All transmitters installed at Arkema have been tested for ISA100.11a compliance
using a non-commercial version of the Wireless Compliance Institute’s Device
Interoperability Test Kit (ITK), which is scheduled for commercial release in early
2010.

This hardware/software tool uses XML scripts to emulate the operation of
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All

ble, and ne
etwork access in th
he few loccations wh
here a dire
ect connecction is
availab

transmitters were tested for ISA100.11a compliance, and approved for use at

unavailable.

Arkema.

erating at Arkema since
s
19 Septembe
S
r 2009, te
en days
The syystem has been ope

Supplier

Role/Components

after the
t
ISA100
0.11a stan
ndard wass ratified.

The parrallel deve
elopment of the

Wilson-Mohr

Site specific project management

standard, stacks,, transmittters, and compliance
c
e tools made it posssible to install a

System installation

perable, multi-vendo
or system achieving clear use
er benefits in the
working, interop

Wireless system configuration/integration

orld in reco
ord time.
real wo

Host system configuration/integration
Arkema liaison
Nivis

System manager
OPC server
System integration

Honeywell

Host system
Backbone routers
Temperature transmitter
Discrete input transmitter
Analog input transmitter

Yokogawa

Water tank pressure transmitter

Gastronics

Gas sensor transmitter

Table 2 – Suppliers at Arkema
Figure

2 (next page) shows the system superimposed on a satellite view of the

site.
To demonstrate the concept of plant-wide coverage from two access points, the
initial transmitters are installed toward the periphery of the operation.

The

backbone routers were placed based on a visual inspection of the site, without a
radio survey of any kind.
expected.

Radio ranges of 100-200 meters are being achieved as

The infrastructure components are intended to cover the entire facility,

with a third backbone router planned to the south of the other two.

Figure 2 – Aeria
al View.

This will

L
Location of
o gas sen
nsor is con
nfidential.

provide full coverage of the entire site, with many areas of interest having two
direct backbone connections.

The meshing capabilities in the ISA100.11a

d
ion, technic
cians blocke
ed direct signals with trucks and pieces of metal
m
to
At the demonstrat
force th
he network tto figure its way around
d the obstaccles to get to
t the contro
ol center.

standard will provide redundancy in locations where only one direct connection is
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As matterr of manage
ement of nu
uclear materrials, the RF
FID system
m is feasible method

Interior drywall

3-4

3-5

Cubical wall

2-5

4-9

Asset Tracking
T
-U
Using Wire
eless in an Industrial Setting

Brick/Concrete wall

6-18

10-30

Consider the “typica
al” industria
al facilities shown in Figure 1. In each o
of these
locales,, the amount of reflec
ctive and ab
bsorptive surfaces ass
sociated with the “can
nyons of
metal” lead
l
to variable attenu
uation and multipath
m
co
onditions which
w
are fre
equently do
ovetailed
into req
quirements for the wireless
w
dev
vices to operate in a non-line--of-sight, ex
xplosive
environments. Th
his combina
ation places
s considera
able strain on
o the perfformance, reliability
r
and ma
aintenance o
of the comp
ponents thatt comprise an
a RTLS sy
ystem.

Glass/Window (not tinted)

2-3

6-8

Double-pane coated glass

13

20

Bullet-proof glass

10

20

13-19

25-32

to detect w
where fissile and radio
oactive mate
erials are tra
ansferring.

Steel/Fire exit door
(note: materials chosen in
response
to
End
User
requests)

Table 1. Typical attenuation values for various materials.9

Fig
gure 1.

Not included in the table are attenuation values for a number of other “materials”
that are commonly found on an industrial site. Measurements of RF signal attenuation
caused by water reveal higher levels of relative attenuation of signal transmissions in the
5.8-GHz ISM (industrial, scientific, and medical) bands than in the 2.4-GHz band 10 .
However, rain, snow and fog attenuations are very small for frequencies under 10 GHz. The
rain attenuation at 5.8 GHz is barely noticeable (< 1 dB per kilometer). Human bodies,
being composed of predominantly (70%) water, attenuate RF signals approximately 3dB in
the 2.4-GHz range and 5dB in the 5.8-GHz range.
Numerous industry groups have arisen to claim their share of the potential market
for industrial asset tracking. In most cases, an organization aligns with a certain wireless
technology that may be used for other means, but can be – and has been – adapted for
asset-tracking applications. Please note that this comparison is subjective with ample room
in each category to discuss the noted value (e.g., battery lifetime). This information is
based on public forum presentations.
A number of candidate technologies associated with industrial RTLS are examined.
Each technology has its own unique requirements for a supporting infrastructure to provide a
somewhat comparable location resolution with, of course, an accompanying system cost. Of
particular note are the many “varieties” of RFID technologies that are being used for palletlevel tracking. There are active RFID technologies that use proprietary tags and receivers
that are used in the process industry environment as well for the “more traditional”
warehouse management/supply chain application areas. Certain RFID technologies also
exhibit a form of RTLS and presence detection capability. Many of these features are
presented in the next section.

Photos of in
ndustrial sites.

From a mo
ore technic
cal perspecttive, in prac
ctice a radio
o signal ma
ay encounte
er many
objects in its tran
nsmission p
path and undergoes additional
a
a
attenuation
depending on the
absorpttion charactteristics of the objects
s. There are
e many typ
pes of objeccts, includin
ng fixed,
mobile and transie
ent objects, that abso
orb RF ene
ergy and ca
ause RF atttenuation. Since a
numberr of RTLS te
echniques iinvolve the received signal streng
gth value, w
with operatio
on of the
wireless
s devices a
at various frrequencies, such a varriation in the RF enviro
onment ma
ay cause
havoc with
w the sysstem perforrmance. For
F example
e, similar to
o free-space
e propagation loss,
higher frequenciess attenuate
e much faster than low
wer frequencies. With
h respect to
o signal
propaga
ation throug
gh various materials, 5-GHz
5
RF signals typically have higher atte
enuation
than 2.4
4 GHz. Th
he following
g table show
ws the atten
nuation (dB)) introduced
d by various
s objects
to RF signals
s
at tthe 2.4-GHz and 5.8-GHz bandss. Of partic
cular note a
are the atte
enuation
values for that ma
aterial which
h is prevale
ent in most industrial facilities,
f
co
oncrete. Th
he large
disparity in the va
alues show
wn arise from differen
nt types of concrete m
materials in
n use in
nt parts of the world. In additio
on, the thic
ckness and coating differ depending on
differen
whether it is used in floors or interior or exterior
e
walls. Brick wa
alls usually h
have attenu
uation at
the lowe
er end of th
he range sho
own in Table 1.

Material

9

10
In the context of this technical report with respect to water vapor, fog, rain, water, the
phrase “attenuation” is used to convey any decrease in received signal strength, be it from
absorption or scattering.

Attenu
uation (dB)
2.4 GHz

Additional information regarding signal attenuation for 2.4 and 5.8 GHz may be found at

“Propagation Losses: 2.4GHz vs. 5GHz” 2002 Magis Networks, Inc. which can be found at the following link:
http://www.am1.us/Papers/E10589%20Propagation%20Losses%202%20and%205GHz.pdf. Formal approval to
relay that information was not obtained, therefore it is left to the interested reader to read that article.

5.8 GHz
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RFID-B
Based Asse
et Tracking

Figure 2. Componentts and syste
em elementts associate
ed with “classsic” RFID.
There are numerous ISO/IEC sta
andards ass
sociated with RFID sysstems. In addition
to the components shown in Figure 2, there is
s a highly choreographed bi-dirrectional
communication sequence tthat is followed between the
e database
e applicatio
on, the
reader/iinterrogatorr, the actua
al wireless elements and
a
the tag
g. This situation is shown in
Figure 3.
3

There are many diffe
erent flavors
s of Radio Frequency Identificatio
on (RFID), ranging
from sy
ystems thatt have no active com
mponents within
w
the “ta
ag” to battery-powere
ed semiactive tags,
t
to fullyy active tag
gs (that are
e essentially
y microcontroller-base
ed wireless devices
even in
ncluding the
e possibility
y for sensin
ng). The key
k aspect of RFID syystems is th
hat they
require a reader, ssometimes referred to
o as an inte
errogator, and
a
the tags themselvves. By
utilizing
g ISM (licensse-free) freq
quencies ra
anging from
m 130 kHz to
o 245 GHz ((see Table 2
2), it is
possible
e to tailor the entire sy
ystem for specific
s
nee
eds. For example,
e
if tthe goal is to track
livestoc
ck, then a syystem opera
ating at 125
5 (+/-) kHz is preferable
e to one at 2.4 GHz du
ue to the
significa
antly less siignal attenu
uation cause
ed by anima
als to the 13
30-kHz sign
nal.
Center Frequency
y
Bandwidth (+/--)
130 kHzz
5 kHz
6.78 MHz

15 kHz

13.56 MHz

7 kHz

27.12 MHz

163 kHzz

40.68 MHz

20 kHz

915 MHz

13 MHz

2.45 GHz

40 MHz

Table 2.
2
Freque
encies typiically used in RFID. Note that these
t
are e
essentially the
ISM fre
equency ba
ands.
However, tthe bandwid
dth allocate
ed to the 130-kHz ISM band is sub
bstantially le
ess than
that allocated to the 2.4-GH
Hz band, therefore
t
le
ess informa
ation (a.k.a
a., bits) should be
transmitted. Therre are many similar be
enefits and detriments
s associated
d with operration of
the sys
stem at diff
fferent frequ
uencies, with
w
a most obvious one
o
being tthat the lower the
frequen
ncy, the (phyysically) larg
ger the ante
enna in both
h the reader and tag.
s includes a database
The generral operation of RFID component
c
e system, asset tag
readers
s (also calle
ed interroga
ators or gatteways), and the tags themselvess. The situ
uation is
shown in
i Figure 2.

Figure 3. Interro
ogation pro
ocedure forr elements in the RFID
D system.
As depicte
ed in Figure
e 4, the sepa
aration dista
ance betwe
een the read
der and tag
g plays a
significa
ant role in the actua
al deployme
ent of RFIID systems
s. Directio
onal antenn
nas are
frequen
ntly used to
o limit the fie
eld of view
w, and therefore the loc
cation resollution zone, for the
readers
s.
To reiteratte, there are
e numerous
s variations
s to the clas
ssic RFID ssystem of Figure
F
2.
ome passive
e RFID sys
stems, the reader-tag
r
sseparation d
distance
Of partiicular note is that in so
to less than 1 m
m. In othe
er instance
es (such as
s in bagga
age handlin
ng) the rea
ader-tag
separattion is on th
he order of 8 m. Adding
g a battery into the tag
g provides a
an on-board
d source
to powe
er a radio, which leads
s to a situa
ation where the separa
ation distan
nce may be 300 m.
While th
here are innumerable matters tha
at arise with
h an active tag (e.g., w
which radio
o to use,
which frrequency to
o use, whic
ch power to output, which protoco
ol to use, directional an
ntennas,
and so forth), in th
his instance
e, the tags and readers topology
y is very sim
milar to tha
at of any
sensor and gatewa
ay topology
y. Such hig
gh(er) powe
er active tag
gs typically have considerable
on-tag memory an
nd a proces
ssor which allows for more inform
mation, perhaps even sensorrelated information
n, to be tran
nsmitted upo
on receipt of
o an interro
ogation sign
nal from the
e reader.
Having a battery implies tha
at at some
e time the user will have
h
to rep
place it, he
ence the
increased servicing
g needs, pa
articularly in
n an industrrial facility th
hat may be hazardous or even
presentt an explossive enviro
onment. Hundreds of companies
s are curre
ently offerin
ng RFID
compon
nents and ssystems, bu
ut the gene
eral situatio
on for an RFID-based
R
system is that the
databas
se can inforrm the userr as to whic
ch reader the tagged as
sset was la
ast observed
d by. A
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requirem
ment for hiigher resolu
ution as to
o the asset’’s location requires m
more readerrs to be
deploye
ed.

when ISA100.11a
a-bused (orr similar) wireless
w
fie
eld transmittters are d
deployed. In this
situation
n, the gatew
way device
e for the network(s) of wireless fie
eld transmitters may be
b using
wired/fib
ber or wireless con
nnectivity in
nto a faciility’s comm
munication infrastructture for
transmission of da
ata from field transmitte
ers to the physical
p
location onsite
e where the
e data is
to be us
sed. A dep
piction of this integrate
ed environm
ment is show
wn in Figure
e 5.

Figure 4. A typical RFID system is comprise
ed of reade
ers, tags a
and a connection
to the database manageme
ent system
m (applicattion) that is recordin
ng where the tag
ged as
sset was la
ast observ
ved.
RFID com
mprises a ve
ery dynamic suite of vendors
v
and systems. There arre a few
fundam
mental differe
ences betw
ween passive RFID, acttive RFID and semi-acctive RFID systems.
s
A few of
o these diffferences are highlightted:
pass
sive RFIDs are subjecct to attenu
uation of
1/R4 (w
where R is th
he separatio
on distance
e between reader and tag).
t
Active
e RFIDs are
e subject
to 1/R2 attennuatio
on. Hence tthe range of
o active RF
FIDs is pote
entially far b
better than those
t
of
e RFIDs. Fo
or low-frequ
uency passive RFID the attenuatio
on is propo
ortional to 1//R3 as it
passive
ages of
uses in
nductive (near field) coupling. Semi-pass
sive RFIDs have the disadvanta
passive
e RFIDs, bu
ut respond faster
f
to the
e reader as their powe
ered CPUs rrequire less
s time to
process
s signals.
Low-freque
ency (LF) R
RFID system
ms potentia
ally have a longer rang
ge than do HF and
ystems. How
wever, the antenna effficiency forr LF RFIDs is far less that those of UHF
UHF sy
ones as
s these are
e close to optimal in siz
ze. Hence in practice the passive
e UHF RFID
Ds have
the best range (about 10 m).
As an assset-tracking technology
y is deploye
ed at an ind
dustrial facillity, the movve is for
this sys
stem to be iintegrated with
w any oth
her (approp
priate) wirele
ess and IT-centric systtem that
is to be
e deployed a
at the site. For exam
mple, user surveys cond
ducted for IISA and by WINA11
have sh
hown that users are keenly
k
interrested in deploying wireless
w
(IEE
EE 802.11) access
points throughout
t
a facility tha
at will allow
w their operators to bec
come “mob
bile” in the sense
s
of
being able
a
to acce
ess the varrious HMIs through a tablet PC, a laptop o
or a handhe
eld unit.
The use of multip
ple wireless
s systems for
f multiple application
ns will be e
even more evident

Figure 5. Integra
ated wirele
ess applications deplo
oyed at an industrial facility.
The position of the RFID is ge
enerally dettermined by
y the reade
er, not by the tag.
Hence, for more acccurate possition inform
mation more readers at more locations are req
quired.
The RFID
D “world” is very vibra
ant with hundreds of companies involved in many
aspects
s of supply chain mana
agement. A significan
nt amount of
o information on activ
ve-RFID,
passive
e-RFID, batttery-powere
ed semi-acttive RFID, a
and other variants
v
is a
available on
nline. It
is recommended that the in
nterested reader
r
obta
ain more detailed
d
info
ormation o
on RFID
systems
s in that manner. [No
ote: ISA offers
o
an on
nline techniical course in Industria
al Asset
Tracking, SP27W. Visit ISA Training
T
forr more inform
mation, ww
ww.isa.org/trraining.]

The RFID
D(Radio Frequency IDe
entification) technology
y has been used to ide
entify the
11

locations of nuclear materials. However, due
d
to the passiveness
p
s of the RF
FID, it is

Surveey results arre availablee at www.wiina.org.
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6.

that the functionality may achieved by wired, wireless, free-space optical, acoustic

Issues be
eing expe
ected of ap
pplicationss to nucle
ear facilitie
es

means.
Most of th
he physical structures
s in the NPP are co
onstructed o
of thick reinforced

Wireless environment is considered such parameters as its communication media, its

ebar, steel componentt. Most of the systems
concrete, re
s are composed of large steel

assigned frequency, its protocol, its network size and immune against the harsh radio

tanks, enclosures, con
ntainment, piping,
p
valv
ves, motors,, pumps, ve
entilation, etc. all of

frequency environment. Nowadays, non-RF communications such as a visible light

als for the
e these typ
pes of stru
uctures, sy
ystems and
d compone
ents are
the materia

communication, acoustic communication are developing.

characterizzed to high reverberant
r
t RF environ
nments whiich are prop
pagated RF
F signals

photons do not interfere which implies that the over-the-air signaling beams do not

with multi-p
path interference. Also
o wireless devices
d
usin
ng RF are subjected tto many

interfere.

sources off electromagnetic interrference in the NPP facilities. A
And many types
t
of

organizations.

d its driving
g electric de
evices, proc
cess contro
ollers, digita
al equipmen
nt, radio
motors and

Diodes) and their accompanying photodetectors (PINs, APDs) are subpicosecond

communica
ation device
es are obvio
ous sourcess of electrom
magnetic in
nterference which is

leading to communication bandwidths that are gigbits/second.

negative en
nvironment against the
e wireless co
ommunicatiion.

shortcomings of photon-based communications is the (obvious) line-of-sight

In a general sense,

In addition, optical frequencies are not licensed by governmental licensing
The rise/fall times of photon transmitters (superadiant LED, Laser

The obvious

communication network requirements along with susceptibility to attenuation.

The following items sh
hould be considered to
o these kinds of the harrsh radio fre
equency
nt.
environmen

6.2. Propagation power

6.1. Trransmitter a
and receiver types

In a RF communication, the electromagnetic wave propagation is affected by a
multitude of parameters such as reflection, diffraction, absorption and scattering

The design
n of wireless
s transceive
ers follows the basic fu
unctional se
egmentation
n shown

inside NPP. Also, multipath is another source of distort the desired wave. It is

in Figure 6..1

required that the propagation power using wireless is carefully determined against
wave distorting. If non-RF communication is possible to use, its propagation power
also is determined between a transmitting and receiving environment. Also, wireless
used RF or non-RF is concerned to its directivity.
6.3. Protocols
Wireless communications are using various technologies such as radio frequency,
acoustic wave, visible and invisible light, etc.
6.3.1. IEEE 802.11
It is becoming harder to find a place where wireless Internet access is unavailable.
The surge in laptop computers and personal data assistants (PDAs) has prompted
the need for wireless APs to the Internet. The rise of wireless LAN deployments has

Figure 6.1.
6
The hhandheld uniit has the coore subcompponents shoown in this ddiagram.

largely been due to the work of the IEEE 802 subcommittee responsible for the
family of 802.11 standards. These standards are typically referred to as the WiFi
standards and are supported by the WiFi Alliance (www.wi-fi.org). The motivation

while listed a
as an “RF Transceiver
T
r”, this is ge
eneral blockk diagram in
ndicating
Note that w
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for this activity was to develop a “wireless Ethernet” to provide connectivity where
wiring was inadequate to support the high data rates of wired Ethernet LANs. The
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) Open Systems Interconnect
(OSI) model and its seven layers are shown in Fig. 2.5. The standard OSI model is
shown on the left, and the IEEE 802 interpretation of the seven layers is on the right.
The original IEEE 802.11 standard was developed to address collision avoidance at
the medium access control (MAC) layer so that devices could roam freely
throughout a wireless LAN and appear to be stationary to the protocol layers above
the MAC. The MAC protocol developed was carrier-sense multiple access with
collision avoidance. Modulation and coding functions were part of the physical layer
(PHY) and three PHYs were developed (DSSS, FHSS, and infrared), with each

6
Throu
ughput com
mparisons.
Figure 6.2.

capable of operation at 1 and 2 Mb/s. The subcommittee realized that the data rate
had to be higher to succeed in the marketplace, and work began to develop new

Based on
o this chart, a dual-rradio 802.11n AP supp
porting .11n
n clients, ru
unning one
e
radio in
n the 5 GHz
z range and
d one radio in the 2.4 GHz range simultaneo
ously will
realize a maximum
m throughp
put of appro
oximately 222
2
Mbps. This
T
presum
mes that
onding for a
the .11n radio is rrunning on the 5 GHz band with channel bo
hput of 150
0 Mbps. In tthe 2.4 GHz band, sup
pporting .11n clients, maximum
through
through
hput is about 72 Mbps
s. The reaso
on that the
e 2.4 GHz band
b
is so m
much
slower is that it is not feasible to run ch
hannel bond
ding in the 2.4 GHz ra
ange given
that the
ere are only
y 3 non-overlapping channels;
c
4 in Europe and many other
parts off the world. If the radio running in the 2.4 GHz band were
w
suppo
orting
.11g cliients, the total AP thro
oughput wo
ould drop to 172 Mbps
s. The resu
ult is a
maximu
um TCP thrroughput off approxima
ately 222 M
Mbps for an
n all-802.11
1n
environ
nment and 172 Mbps for
f an 802.11n + 802.11g enviro
onment. Arrmed with
this info
ormation w
we are now ready to ha
ave a discu
ussion around the wiring closet
switch.

protocols that could support higher data rates. The result was the development of
three standards that have found prominence today: IEEE 802.11a5, IEEE 802.11b6,
and IEEE 802.11g.7 IEEE 802.11a and IEEE 802.11b are distinct protocols, and
IEEE 802.11g is a fusion of the other two.
Today’s 802.11a/b/g AP maximum data rate is typically 54 Mbps; because of the
high amount of overhead that is intrinsic to WLANs, the actual TCP/IP throughput
is usually significantly less than that. For example, with .11a and g, throughput is
around 22 Mbps. Today’s 802.11n access point data rates can go as high as 300
Mbps for a single radio, with a peak TCP/IP throughput of around 150-160 Mbps.
Because of the potential for co-channel interference, it is very unlikely you will be
running an 802.11n AP at full capabilities – that is, with channel bonding in both
2.4 and 5 GHz spectra. In the 2.4 GHz range it is unlikely channel bonding will
be used in order to maintain a 3 non-overlapping channel plan for deployment; in
fact it’s most likely that in the 2.4 GHz range, an 802.11n radio will be supporting
legacy 802.11g devices so channel bonding is unlikely to have any benefit
anyway. Consideration of the data rate and actual performance of 802.11 a, g
and n in different configurations is important, however, as it can effect the performance
of the network as a whole.

Many vendors,
v
particularly th
hose that also
a
sell swiitching prod
ducts, will iinsist that
a gigab
bit link is ne
ecessary to support an
ny kind of 802.11n
8
AP
P, because tthis
theorettical maxim
mum throughput is higher than a switched fa
ast Etherne
et 10/100
port can handle w
without overrsubscriptio
on. This arg
gument can
n seem com
mpelling
e if an AP is running channel
c
bon
nding, a sin
ngle radio could
c
push 150 Mbps
because
in a 2 radio
r
system
m. This wou
uld appear to far outs
strip a 100 Mbps Etherrnet link.
While all
a of us are
e very awarre that 100 BaseT Ethe
ernet is cap
pable of 100 Mbps
full dup
plex, it is ea
asy to forge
et that radios can eith
her send or receive, bu
ut cannot
do both
h at the sam
me time. Th
his means that
t
instead
d of a duple
ex operatio
on, radios
have a simplex op
peration. Th
herefore the
e full 150 M
Mbps throug
ghput discu
ussed
could, theoreticall
t
y, run into a 10/100 port
p
if the send
s
and re
eceive traffic were
balance
ed. The reality of most enterprise
e clients, however, is that
t
about 70 to
80% off the traffic is downstrream towarrds the clien
nt, due to the
t
mismattch in
traffic from
f
mail a
and web. Th
hat said, there are som
me notable exceptions
s, like
network b
backup, tha
at are large
ely upstream
m.

A comparrison of the for 802.11b
b/g/n is show
wn in Figure
e 7.1
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The theo
oretical and
d achieved throughpu
ut for 802.11g, 802.1
11g, 802.11a and

placed in the ISM band, with a few slight differences. IEEE 802.11a uses 300 MHz

802.11n iss shown in Figure 6.3

of bandwidth in the 5-GHz UNII band, and IEEE 802.11b occupies 300 MHz of
bandwidth in the ISM band. It appears to be a feasible task to translate one to the
other. The IEEE 802.11g protocol specifically does this by incorporating the same
OFDM carrier modulation as IEEE 802.11a and, in turn, obtaining the same data
rates. One difference that IEEE 802.11g must account for is that it must also be
backward- compatible with 802.11b devices, meaning that it must be able to
operate at the same data rates as IEEE 802.11b, using the same modulation
schemes. This restriction was put in place so that existing IEEE 802.11b networks,
mainly wireless devices placed in laptops and PDAs, would still operate in the new
IEEE 802.11g environment. This alleviates the problem of having to switch from
one protocol to the other and allows network routers within a building to be switched
to IEEE 802.11g, while the devices connected through the wireless network could
be operated using either of the two protocols. As time goes by, the old 802.11b
devices are expected to be replaced with the newer and faster 802.11g devices.
Taskgroup “n” was formed in the beginning of 2003. It took a couple of years to go
through all of the proposals and the down-selection process that eventually
provided a joint proposal in 2006, and the first-draft letter ballot in Q2 of 2006,
which later became Draft 2.0. Today, the IEEE is going through comment resolution

Figure 6.3
3. Data rattes for vario
ous “types” of 802.11.

on the second-draft letter ballot – down from over 12,000 to currently about 300
comments. Final working approval is expected to occur sometime in 2008, followed

IEEE 802.11a

by final ratification and publication in early 2009.
2.11a offerss a 5-fold increase
i
in data rate over IEEE
E 802.11b a
and can
IEEE 802

To better understand 11n, it is important to understand MIMO. MIMO stands for Multiple-In
Multiple-Out, and is one of the core technologies of 802.11n. MIMO Signal Processing uses
multiple antennas that send and receive data at the same time to improve signal coherence.
The receiver listens to multiple signals on multiple antennas at the same time. There is a
separate radio for each antenna in the receiver. With MIMO, the multiple antennas only need
to be slightly separated to see substantially different signal characteristics from the same
source transmitter, enabling 802.11n to process and produce a much greater signal than is
possible today.

support e
eight differe
ent data ra
ates: 6, 9, 12, 18, 24
4, 36, 48, a
and 54 Mb
b/s. The
standard rates are 6, 12, and 24 Mb/s. The
ese rates are
a realized through the
e use of
ent sub-carrriers, as req
quired by th
he OFDM system
s
use
ed by 802.11a. The
52 differe
sub-carrie
ers are mod
dulated using BPSK, QPSK,
Q
16-QAM, or 64
4-QAM, depending
on the desired data
a rate. To increase itts output bit
b rate, IEEE 802.11a takes
e of the 5-G
GHz Unlicen
nsed Nation
nal Informattion Infrastru
ucture (UNIII) band.
advantage

Referred to as Spatial Multiplexing, this technology can best be described as a 3dimensional radio. Spatial Multiplexing makes it possible to double or triple existing
data rates. With Spatial Multiplexing, a source data stream is sent out over different
transmit antennas. The transmitter divides and sends the data stream, preferably
through two or more antennas. This data is reflected and echoed across the
environment over the same channel. It is then recombined at the receiver, also with
multiple antennas, thereby doubling the data rates that can be achieved today. To
make sense of all the streams being transmitted over the air, it is recommended that
at least one more receive antenna than transmit antenna is used.

Within the 5-GHz U
UNII band, IEEE 802
2.11a is su
ubdivided into three different
channels of 100 MHz each, res
sulting in a total
t
of 300
0 MHz. The three chan
nnels for
IEEE 802
2.11a are located in the
e lower UNII band (5.1
150 to 5.250 GHz), the
e middle
UNII midd
dle band (5
5.250 to 5.3
350 GHz), and
a the upp
per UNII ba
and (5.725 tto 5.825
GHz). An important reason
r
for distinguishin
d
ng the three
e channels over the UN
NII band
ecify a diffe
erent trans
smission ou
utput powe
er level forr each cha
annel. A
is to spe
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With Sp
patial Multip
plexing, 802
2.11n can greatly
g
incre
ease existin
ng data rate
es, dependin
ng upon
the num
mber of an
ntennas being used. The
T
more antennas that
t
are ussed, the be
etter the
receptio
on will be, a
and the better the rece
eiver will be
e able to rec
construct th
he original intended
signal.

as their lega
acy clients allow,
a
all of the stations
s in that celll must be up
pgraded
as large a
to supportt MIMO or 11n.
1

hese additio
onal antenn
nas comes a higher
But, one thing to kkeep in mind, is that along with th
s well. Thou
ugh it is po
ossible to have
h
as few
w as 1x1 or
o as manyy as 4x4 an
ntennas,
cost as
expecte
ed impleme
entations of MIMO will be 2x3 – in
n other worrds, two transmitting antennas
and thre
ee receiving
g antennas..
As would be expectted, MIMO requires a significant amount of signal proccessing.
This new signal is much
m
more sophisticate
ed in terms
s of its ability to remov
ve nulls,
d incoherence in the ch
hannel, succh that we end
e up with almost 10d
dB more
fades and
of signal p
processing advantages
s, with a 10
0dB increase
e in signal-tto-noise rattio (SNR)
available. This SNR
R works with any standard mod
de 11a/b orr g radio today
t
to
improve e
existing data
a rates.

Figure 6.5
5. Range versus
v
data
a rate for va
arious “types
s” of 802.11
1.

6.3.2. IEEE 802.1
15

As previously mentioned, 80
02.15.4-bas
sed sensor networks form
f
the

core compo
onent basis of ISA100.11a, Wirele
ess HART, ZigBee
Z
and other proto
ocols.
Zigbee – IEEE 802.15.4
on of majo
or corporations, the most
m
significcant being Ember,
Zigbee iss a collectio
Freescale
e, Honeywe
ell, Invensy
ys, Mitsubis
shi, Motorola, Philips, and Samsung. All
Figure 6.4
4.

are comm
mitted to standardizing cost-effe
ective, low-power, wire
elessly nettworked,

Utilizing
g MIMO, 802.11n
8
can
n more than double e
existing datta rates,

monitoring
g and contrrol products
s based on an open global
g
stand
dard. This basically
b

depending
g upon the number of antennas
a
being used.

means that these co
ompanies are
a looking for a proto
ocol that does not use a large
Figur e6.5
5 illustrates
s rate and range, which are crittical in all wireless ne
etworks.

h and is not very complex, becaus
se both of th
hose factors
s lead to
amount off bandwidth

Generallyy speaking, one must choose
c
betw
ween higherr data rates, or longer range
r
at

higher co
osts and higher powe
er consump
ption. Since
e its incep
ption, more than a

lower data rates. Th
he higher data rates will
w require you to havve an 11n client
c
on

hundred ccompanies have joine
ed the Zigbe
ee Alliance
e (www.zigb
bee.org) to support

both sidess of the link
k.

the develo
opment of IEEE 802.1
15.4. IEEE 802.15.4 ta
argets applications tha
at do not

In order to
o achieve these higher data rates
s, MIMO-en
nabled, or 11n-enabled
d access

need high
h data spee
eds and do not share large amou
unts of data
a. In return,, Zigbee

points mu
ust be used together with
w 11n-ena
abled clients
s. Since celll sizes can only be

devices do not consu
ume large amounts
a
of power. To keep powe
er consumpttion to a
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Selection and use of wireless
devices to be integrated in NPP
important for safety systems

FOREWARD

Selection and use of wireless devices to be integrated in NPP important for safety systems

The ad hoc meeting of the IEC Technical Working Group on Nuclear Power Plant Control
and Instrumentation’s, held in Yokohama on May 2009, resulted in the recommendation of

This technical report prepared for a discussion at Working Group A9 in Seattle meeting.

developing this technical report addressing the applicability of wireless technology
throughout the nuclear power plant systems regardless of the categorization such as nonsafety, Important to Availability and Important to Safety.
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1.

This new Technical Report (TR) is the draft issued before the official document maintenance
cycle, and afterward will be prepared by WGA9 in IEC TC45/SC45A.
As discussed at the plenary meeting this standard is provided to address the wireless
technologies that might be understood a premature technology for application into nuclear
industries. However a lot of industries in the world is hiring or attempting the wireless
technologies as a backbone for data communication due to the positive aspects, which may

5.1. Industries applications

be underestimated by the negative perspective such as experience references, doubt of

5.2. Applications to nuclear industries
6.

Introduction

unknown technical facts like security, EMC problem, casual concept and etc. But the obvious

Issues being expected of applications to nuclear facilities

trend of data communication in the chemical, process plants, refinery and nuclear, and etc is
wireless connection which is supported by modern technologies. Thus it is granted to review

6.1. Transmitter and receiver types

the current status of wireless application and technologies including advantages and

6.2. Propagation power

disadvantage, and estimate the feasibility of wireless in nuclear power plants.

6.3. Protocols
It has not yet been reviewed by the members of WGA9, and there must be viewed as a very

6.4. Topology

preliminary document. It will be distributed to the members of WGA9 for discussion at

6.5. In-line, on-line and off-line monitoring

Seattle meeting.

6.6. Wireless sensors and smart transmitter
6.7. Frequencies
6.8. Security
6.9. Power supplies
6.10. Failure management
6.11. Control application through wireless
6.12. Equipment qualification
7.

Conclusions

7.1. Consideration on technical issues of application to NPP
7.2. Recommendation on the selection and use of wireless devices in NPP
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Review of Radio Technologies
The most common ‘mobility’ application in industry today is the mobile operator.
While questions regarding a wide array of performance factors for various wireless

Allowing an ‘inside’ process operator, to roam the facility and stay in contact with the

technologies abound in the industrial world, the first question – “which radio does it

process provides greater use of personnel and a more

use?” – is crucial for it could be 802.11a/b/g/n/s/?, 802.16d/e/?, 802.15.1/3/4/5/?,

is happening in the facility.

802.20, proprietary - a wide array.

alarms, alerts, process displays, streaming video, voice, and have full access to

Enter consumer electronics with their seemingly

precise understand of what

Plant personnel can be in the field while receiving

endless variations on radio technologies based on broad categories such as mobile

enterprise applications.

telephony, LAN connectivity, wireless display connectivity, and, of course, smart

services for tracking and locating material, equipment, staff, visitors, contractors,

meters (smart grid).

first responders, and attendance at marshaling points.

This paper, coauthored by a group of individuals intimately

Other mobility applications include real time location

involved in the general realm of “industrial wireless”, presents a simple snapshot of
current radio technologies that are used (or seriously contemplated for use) in the

Reducing the cost of attachment allows the user to increase the points of

industrial wireless sector.

measurement within a process.

The process engineer can get more

measurement points for every dollar invested. Incremental process measurements
improve process efficiency and optimization, saving resources, energy and
increasing

Introduction

throughput.

Added

condition

monitoring

measurements

can

dramatically increase maintenance efficiency, reducing cost and preventing lost time
It’s easy to understand the marketplace confusion with all the various radios being

due to asset failures. The industrial facility of the future is built on having a complete

deployed from personal 2-way communications (walkie-talkies) to SCADA to

understanding of what is happening within the facility.

wireless sensor networks to backhaul communications systems to mention just a

foundation for collaborative applications and advanced process / business

few. Organizing a list of these radios/technologies that are applicable to use in the

management.

Incremental sensors are the

industrial sector is complicated by the multitude of applications that end users
request.

Mobility versus fixed measurements have very different requirements – power

The authors of this paper have a wide range of experience and have

conducted hundreds of interviews/discussions with industrial end users regarding

management being the most obvious.

wireless technologies/applications.

location of a measurement point, while battery power is required for mobility.

The net result of such discussions is an

Local power is often available at the
The

appreciation for the complex nature for deployment in industrial settings of a

way a radio maintains communications, roams and stores its information all factor

wireless technology that is typified in television ads of “can you hear me now?” for

into the optimal solution in the comparison between these two considerations.

while in the consumer arena this may be acceptable, in the industrial setting –

discussion below will help put into context the various technologies and approaches

depending on the application – this may or not work.

for industrial wireless technologies.

The deployment and value of industrial wireless is based two broad application

The discussions may be distilled in other various ways, with the most logical being

classes; those requiring mobility and those derived from the reduced cost of

based on the RF ‘footprint” of the radio transmission and the frequency of operation.

attachment – not having to run the wire.

It’s worth a moment to understand the

Even the definition of such a “footprint” is problematic for in reality the edge of the

fundamental difference that this perspective creates on the technology being

footprint is that distance from the radio transceiver where the companion transceiver

deployed and the value proposition driving industry to accept and even embrace

operates in an “acceptable” manner.

wireless technologies when today there still remains a high level of FUD – fear,

referred to as Wi-Fi.

uncertainty and doubt - about wireless.

compliant with the 802.11 standards and local regulations (e.g., power limits) and a
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T
These two factors

wireless d
display com
mmunication
ns, the sep
paration disstance shou
uld be as ssmall as

er that, givven a specific bit erro
or rate, defiines the maximum
m
combine in a manne

possible.

n distance between
b
the
e two transcceivers – hence an RF
F “footprint”.
separation

distance b
between the
e transceive
ers should be less tha
an approxim
mately 5m.

In an

Restated, if the app
plication req
quires 100 Mbps of th
hroughput tthen the
As the

ideal case
e, the RF “fo
ootprint” de
ecreases ass 1/r2 where
e r is the disstance from
m the RF

application
n requires less through
hput, then th
he separation distance
e can be inccreased.

emitter.

The situattion is show
wn Figure 3 for an 802.11n channe
el.

A gradient rrepresentattion of this signal
s
variattion is show
wn in Figure
e 1.

Figure 1.

The signa
al level from
m a transmittter decreasses in a non
nlinear manner with

distance.

E1 represe
ents the transmitter’s o
output field.

The comm
municationss channel’ss data rate (Mbps), bit error rate
e (BER), Signal-tonoise (SN
NR) ratio, and distance
e are intertw
wined and, in practice
e, doesn’t yyield the
perfect sittuation of Figure 1.

C
Consider
the
e more gen
neral case w
where the d
data rate

decreasess as the tran
nsceiver se
eparation disstance incre
eases as illu
ustrated in F
Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Throughp
put of wirele
ess systems changes as a functiion of dista
ance (for

fixed bit error rate).
Notice tha
at Figure 3 is for two transceiverrs commun
nicating in a point-to-point link
manner.

ors’ discusssions with End Userss have rep
peatedly exxamined
The autho

works of tra
ansceivers are
a deploye
ed around th
he facility.
situations where netw

Even in

he system b
behaves as a point-to-p
point link (even in a
this situation, at any moment, th
point-multtipoint topo
ology, once
e the base
e station/acccess poin
nt has “givven” the
channel to
o the client, the commu
unications channel
c
is at
a that mom
ment a point--to-point
system).

e data throu
ughput – distance rela
ationship dicctates the client-AP
c
While the

performan
nce, the network desig
gn may pro
ovide slightly overlappiing RF foottprints –
such as in
n cellular network dessign – resullting in a ne
etwork “foo
otprint” that may be
Figure 2.

considerably larger th
han a single
e radio.

Data rate
e as a funcction of sep
paration disstance for a
an 802.11g Access

Point and Client.
obile client handoffs and
a
networkks of base stations / access poiints, the
Given mo
The net re
esult of Figu
ure 2 is thatt as the sep
paration disttance increa
ases, for fixxed error

separation
n distance idea gets blurred (for a mobile pho
one may be
e thought off to work

rate, the d
data rate de
ecreases. In certain h
high bandwidth application areas, such as

throughou
ut the world).
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some relyying on point-to-point operation, some relyying on nettwork opera
ation, is
shown in F
Figure 4.

picts data th
hroughput.
The vertical axis dep

Figure 5.

The 100m
m RF footpriint associated with 802
2.15.4 and 8
802.11 transsceivers

d – to scale – onto a ph
hotograph of
o an industrrial site.
is overlaid
Figure 4.

Separatio
on distance – or “footp
print” – verssus data throughput fo
or a few
While it iss possible to
t deploy a mesh arra
ay of 802.15
5.4-based w
wireless sen
nsors to

echnologiess.
wireless te

cover the facility and distribute the
t readings throughou
ut the plantt, user reports have
shown tha
at a more cost effecttive situatio
on may be to use a backhaul trransport
network to
o longer distance comm
municationss.

as involving
g wireless technologies that arre most
The indusstrial appliccation area
frequentlyy discussed are: (a) wirreless senso
or networkss, and (b) ba
ackhaul nettworking
(data tran
nsport acro
oss the faccility).

A logarithmic
l
figure succh as Figu
ure 4 is

augmente
ed by the acctual situatio
on of a radiio’s RF foottprint and th
he plant size.

Body

The

A numberr of wirelesss technolo
ogies are lissted in Figure 4.

situation iss shown in Figure 5.

A list of the wireless
w

technologies that th
he authors have been involved with deploying in in
ndustrial
settings iss presented as Table 1.

The table
e lists, where applicable, the standard, its

common n
name, the frequency
f
r
range,
if the
e system/ellements use
e unlicense
ed (ISM)
frequencie
es and the a
application that the tecchnology is typically used for.

nd Numberrs:
Names an
Numb

“Co
om

Operat

Un
n

Typical

er

mon”

ional

lic
c

Application
n

Nam
me

Freque

en
n

ncy

se
e
d(
Ye
e
s/
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802.11

Wi-Fi

a-z
802.15.

Blueto

No

PMR44

)

6(Europ

Yes

2.4

45A/XXX/NP

e)

Wireless LAN

See

5.7 GHz

136/oth

/TDM

Chart 1

ers

A/etc

2.4 GHz

Yes

Wireless PAN

WiMe
dia

802.15.

ZigBe

4

e/ISA1

industrial

45.005

00.11a

sensors

~5 GHz
2.4 GHz

*
Yes

High data rate,

)

short distance

3GPP

Low

TS

rate

DASH

433

7

MHz

RT

7
2.4 GHz

Yes

d”

Low
sensors

Satellit

Ku,

Comm

e

Ka

1901
Wi-Di

See

18000-

Sat

1451

rate

ISO/IE

Near

13.56

and

C

Field

MHz

14443

Comm

K,

No

UWB

bands

3.1
10.6
GHz

(12-40
GHz)

USB

WiMA

2-11

No

Broadband

Wireles

wireless

s HD

Wireless
sensors, RFID

Yes

GHz,
10-60

)

GHz

MBW

<3.5

A

GHz

Senso

900

rs

MHz,

transport using

Interfa

2.4 GHz

802.15.4

ce

WHDI

–

Yes

High data rate,

*

<10m

Yes

Wirele

5.7 GHz

Yes

RuBee

135 kHz

Yes

Wirele

5.7 GHz

Yes

ss

IP-based data

Home

transport

Displa

def

Up to 3 Gbps,

y

Sensor
and

802.11

Table 1.

location

applications.

HD

High

short distance

ss

Yes

data

transmission

(WiBro

No

Short distance
(10cm)

60 GHz

X

List of “industrial” radio technology standards.

And their candidate

displays

using 802.11n

Frequencies:

Displa

The most common question that the authors have been asked is the coupled one:

y
ss

Yes

transfer

Wirele

ons

Wirele

Telephony

ons

data transport

unicati

SCADA

No

unicati

Broadband,

ss

RF

Telephony

Chart 2

ISO

position

802.20

GSM

/WiHA

Comm

No

(cellular

3

802.16

MHz (E)
CDMA

oth

“chirpe

n

IS95/IS

802.15.

4a

MHz,
446

GHz,

1

802.15.

Talkies

<1 GHz

No/

SCADA

“what frequency?

Yes

transport

networks (field transmitters), the vast majority of vendors rely on radios that operate

SCAD

What about coexistence?”

With respect to wireless sensor

in the Industrial, Scientific, and Medical (ISM) license-free frequency bands.

A
FRS/G

Walkie

27,

49,

Yes

Personal

MRS

-

462-467

/No

communicatio

The

International Telecommunications Union (ITU) specified in sections 5.138, 5.150
and 5.280 of the Radio Regulations [ITU ref] the ISM frequency bands available for
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Table 2, due to bandwidth and operational restrictions,

band from
m higher priority licenssed servicess and other Part 15 d
devices, its primary

most of the ISM wireless traffic is concentrated in the 2450 (+/-) MHz frequency

application
n is for outd
doors pointt-to-point an
nd point to multipoint w
wireless linkks using

bands.

directional antennas where the risk
r of interfference is controllable.
c

Frequency range

Center

[Hz]

frequency [Hz]

6.765–6.795 MHz

6.780 MHz

13.553–13.567 MHz

13.560 MHz

26.957–27.283 MHz

27.120 MHz

40.66–40.70 MHz

40.68 MHz

433.05–434.79 MHz

433.92 MHz

902–928 MHz

915 MHz

2.400–2.500 GHz

2.450 GHz

5.725–5.875 GHz

5.800 GHz

24–24.25 GHz

24.125 GHz

61–61.5 GHz

61.25 GHz

122–123 GHz

122.5 GHz

244–246 GHz

245 GHz

Table 2.

Europe h
has 5 GH
Hz frequenccy bands allocated for HiperL
LAN use;

Subject

to

band at 2.4 GHz, the
e picture fo
or the licensse-free frequency band
ds used in the vast

local

majority o
technologie
of wireless sensor networks and backhaul networking
n
es is as

acceptance

shown in F
Figure 6.

Region

2,

Australia, Israel

Figure 6.
Subject

to

ISM
M, U-NII and
d HiperLAN frequencie
es in the 2-6
6 GHz range
e.

local

acceptance
Subject

to

local

ense-free fre
equency ba
ands, the sittuation becomes either (a) operatte in the
In the lice

acceptance
Subject

to

80 MHz IISM band available
a
w
worldwide
a 2.4 GHz, or (b) in the 5 GHzz bands.
at

local

Individual nations ha
ave their lo
ocal jurisdicction regarrding freque
ency usage
e.

acceptance

“License-Free” ISM frequency bands.

Such variations
v
a
are
shown in Table 3 2 whose entries are from

Wikipedia.org.

In 1997, acknowledging the potential for severe RF congestion in the 2.4 GHz band,
the US Federal Communications Commission set aside 300 MHz of spectrum
entitled the “Unlicensed National Information Infrastructure Band (U-NII)”.
was divided into three bands for “public and community use”.

This

leads to variations in how the va
arious ISM frequency
f
b
bands
may b
be used thro
oughout
the world
d.

U-NII

Each U-NII band, or

working domain, is 100 MHz wide: the low band runs from 5.15-5.25 GHz, mid from
5.25-5.35 GHz, and the high band from 5.725-5.825 GHz. While the high band
has licensed devices and ISM devices sharing the same spectrum, the low and midrange band are allocated specifically for public/community use and, except in one
instance1, will not be shared with any licensed or ISM devices which could cause
interference or congestion.

these

frequencie
es are not the same as the U-N
NII bands. When cou
upled with tthe ISM

Availability

While there is potential for interference at the high

1

The U-NII low band is shared with the Mobile Satellite Service (the only license service
sharing the U-NII low band) and therefore low-band devices are limited by regulation to
indoor use only in order to minimize interference. The risk of interference between the two
applications is insignificant when deployed properly.

2
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A
A
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(b))

T
Table
3.

(ccontinued).

e of wireless at industrrial facilitiess is associa
ated with
Perhaps tthe most prrevalent use
cellphones.

There are
a significa
ant differen
nces betwee
en cellular systems operating

in the US
S and the re
est of the world.
w

Eve
en within an
n individual country th
here are

multiple ccellular tecchnologies operating at multiple
e frequencies.

The cellular

systems a
and their associated
a
o
operating
frrequencies for the US
S are prese
ented in
Table 4.
Currentt / Planned
Techn
nologies
SMR
R iDEN
AMPS, G
GSM, IS-95
(CDMA)), IS-136 (DAMP
PS), 3G
GSM, IS-95 (CDMA), IS136 (D-A
AMPS), 3G

Table 3.

Frequency use is dicctated by indiividual counttries.

806-82
24 and 851-869
824-849, 869-894,
8
896-901,
9
935-940
1850-1910 and 1930-1990

3G, 4G, Me
ediaFlo, DVB-H
H

6
698-806

Unknown

1392-139
95 and 1432-14
435

3G
G, 4G

1710-175
55 and 2110-2170

4G

Table
e 4.

-122-

Frequ
uency (MHz)

25
500-2690

Cellular telephon
ny frequenccies in the U
US.
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The Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) is the most prevalent mobile

frequencyy usage wo
orldwide.

telephony technology deployed around the world (approaching 80% of all cellular

informatio
on presented
d in Tables 1-5 is combined and graphically
g
n Figure
illustrated in

systems deployed are GSM).

7.

GSM may operate in a wide variety of frequencies,

In terms o
of wireless used at in
ndustrial sites, the

the list is presented as Table 5.

System
T-GSM380
T-GSM410
GSM-

Band
380
410
450

450
GSM-

480

480
GSM-

710

710
GSM-

750

750
T-GSM810
GSM-

810
850

850
PGSM-

900

900
EGSM-

900

900
RGSM-

900

900
T-GSM900
DCS1800
PCS1900

Table 5.

900
1800
1900

GSM frequency bands.

Uplink

Downlink

Channel

(MHz)

(MHz)

number

380.2–

390.2–

389.8

399.8

410.2–

420.2–

419.8

429.8

450.4–

460.4–

457.6

467.6

478.8–

488.8–

486.0

496.0

698.0–

728.0–

716.0

746.0

747.0–

777.0–

762.0

792.0

806.0–

851.0–

821.0

866.0

824.0–

869.0–

849.0

894.0

890.2–

935.2–

914.8

959.8

880.0–

925.0–

914.8

959.8

876.0–

921.0–

914.8

959.8

870.4–

915.4–

876.0

921.0

1710.2–

1805.2–

1784.8

1879.8

1850.0–

1930.0–

1910.0

1990.0

dynamic
dynamic

Figure 7. Wireless systems
s
de
eployed at industrial sittes operate
e at the freq
quencies
shown.

259–293
306–340

[[Local varia
ations occurr.]

Understanding the FCC
F
rules – Output P
Power and Antennas
A

dynamic

erating in th
he unlicense
ed band, en
ngineers must build syystems thatt comply
When ope
438–511

with the F
Federal Com
mmunication
n Commissiion's (FCC'ss) Part 15 rregulations. For the
purposes of data tran
nsmission, under Part 15.247 the maximum power the FCC
F
will

dynamic

p to 6 dB
allow a syystem to transmit is 30 dBm (1 W) conducted in conjuncttion with up
of antenna gain for a total equ
uivalent iso
otropically ra
adiated pow
wer (EIRP)) of +36

128–251

dBm.
In point-tto-multipoint configura
ations, the transceive
er’s transm
mit power m
may be

1–124

reduced – thereby extending
e
battery-opera
ated lifetime - and inccrease the transmit
975–

gain (ante
enna) so lo
ong as the EIRP rema
ains less tha
an +36 dBm
m. A differe
ent FCC

1023, 0-

“antenna+
+transmit po
ower” policyy governs p
point-to-point applications. This FCC “3

124

for 1 Rule
e” policy allo
ows an additional 3 dB of antenna
a gain for ea
ach dB redu
uction in

955–

transmit p
power below
w +30 dBm.. Following this rule, a 100-mW trransmitter would
w
be

1023, 0-

permitted up to 36 dB
B of antenna
a gain.

124

d to networrk multipointt topologiess, the FCC considers tthe endpoin
nts to be
As applied

dynamic

point-to-po
oint links, thus perm
mitting highe
er antenna
a gain to b
be used.
associated
d tighter to
olerances on
n antenna alignment.
512–810

Radiation
n beamwidths for a

few, varyin
ng gain ante
ennas are presented
p
in
n Table 6.

Channel numbers were assigned by the ITU.
omni

Licensed band operation for wireless devices is guided by the ITU, but is strictly
within the jurisdiction of each country.

As the

antenna g
gain increasses the be
eamwidth off the radiattion pattern
n decreasess – with

512–885

This has led to a bewildering array of

-123-
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output 100
mW,
20dBm)
+26 dBm
6

22

dBi

deg.

70 deg.

(equivalent
to approx.
400 mW)
+29 dBm

9

14

dBi

deg.

60 deg.

(equivalent
nna gain ve
ersus antenn
na beamwid
dth.
Figurre 8. Anten

to approx.
800 mW)

For omnid
directional point-to-mul
p
tipoint situa
ations, the general
g
guid
dance is to limit the

+32 dBm
12

7

dBi

deg.

41 deg.

antenna g
gain to 9dB
Bi. In a sectorized ba
ase station situation, th
he antenna
a gain is

(equivalent

typically limited to approximatelyy12 dBi.

to approx.
1.6 W)
+44 dBm

24
dBi

--

10 deg.

Distance between T
Transceiverrs

(equivalent

“How far apart can the wirelesss devices be?” It’s a standard, logical, question.
q

to approx.

There are a lot of tecchnical deta
ails that factor into the answer
a
including: bit error rate,

25 W)

data rate, attenuation
n, receiver sensitivity,
s
ttransmitter output
o
power, receive//transmit

+56 dBm
36
dBi

--

3 deg.

antenna g
gains [ref].

(equivalent

Step 1: An
n example of
o how mucch path loss (attenuatio
on) is associated with distance,
d

to approx.

examine T
Table 5.

200 W)
Table 6.

with a 9 dBi omnidirectional antenna
a
yie
elding an EIRP
E
of +29 dBm.

Gains for typical antennas.

The directivity increases as the gain of the antenna increases.

C
Consider
the
e case of a 2.4 GHz 100 mW (+2
20 dBm) transmitter
W
With
the

receiver a
antenna gain of 2 dBi, the inciden
nt received power at the receiverr can be
calculated
d as follows (given a pa
ath loss exp
ponent of 2, i.e. 1/r2):

Stated an alternate

way, as the antenna gain increases the output beam becomes narrower (more
directional). An illustration of this situation is presented as Figure 8.

10

100

1000
0

4
4000

m

m

m

m

4
40

60

80

100

112

d
dB

dB

dB

dB

dB

receive

-9

-29

-49

-69

-8
81

power

d
dBm

dBm

dBm

dBm
m

dBm

range

1m

attenuatio
on

Table 5.
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Attenuation
n and receivved power versus
v
rang
ge.
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Receiver sensitivity is data rate dependent.
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Consider the situation where

The 2400 MHz chan
nnel assignm
ments for 802.15.1
8
arre shown in
n Figure 9.

Figure

an 802.11b access point is used. Assuming that our transmitter were a typical

nel assignm
ments for 80
02.15.4 while the 2400
0 MHz freq
quencies
10 showss the chann

802.11b access point, the receiver sensitivities and associated data rates are shown

associated
d with 802.1
11 are show
wn in Figure
e 113.

in Table 6.

Coupled with Table 5’s information – and incorporating a link margin of

+20dB – the transmitter – receiver separation distance is shown in the third column
of Table 6.
Nominal
Receiver
sensitivity

separation

Figure 9
9.

The 802
2.15.1 (Blue
etooth) frequ
uency channels in the 2450 MHz range.

distance (w/20
dB link margin)

11 Mbit/s
mode

-80 dBm

350 m

(CCK)

Fig
gure 10. T
The 802.15.4
4 frequencyy channels in
i the 2450 MHz range
e.

5.5 Mbit/s
mode

-83 dBm

500 m

-92 dBm

1420 m

-95 dBm

2000 m

(CCK)
2

Mbit/s

mode
(QPSK)
1

Mbit/s

mode
(BPSK)
Table 6.

Transmitter – receiver separation distance as a function of data rate (for

an 802.11b access point).

Industrial-Strength Wireless Sensor Networks
In standards-compliant wireless operation, most devices have gravitated to using
either an IEEE 802.15.4-compliant wireless channel or an IEEE 802.11b/g

There is seeminglyy a never-en
nding change
e to radio tra
ansceiver tecchnologies an
nd the freque
encies at
hey operate.. While the
e current trend in industtrial wirelesss field transm
mitters is to use the
which th
802.15.4
4-2006 versio
on of the rad
dio specifica
ation – opera
ating at 2400
0 MHz - the IIEEE802.15..4c study
group iss considering
g the newlyy opened 31
14-316 MHz, 430-434 MHz, and 779
9-787 MHz b
bands in
China, while
w
the IEEE 802.15 Task
T
Group 4d is defining an amen
ndment to the existing standard
802.15.4
4-2006 to support the ne
ew 950 MHz--956 MHz ba
and in Japan
n. IEEE 802
2.15.4a was released
expandin
ng the four P
PHYs available in the ea
arlier 2006 ve
ersion to sixx, including o
one PHY usin
ng Direct
Sequencce Ultra-wide
eband (UWB
B) and anothe
er using Chirrp Spread Sp
pectrum (CS
SS). The UWB PHY is
allocated
d frequencie
es in three rranges: belo
ow 1 GHz, between
b
3 and
a
5 GHz, and betwee
en 6 and
10 GHz.. The CSS PHY is allocated spectrum in the 2450 MHz ISM band. In April, 2009 IEEE
802.15.4
4c and IEEE
E 802.15.4d were release
ed expanding the available PHYs with several additional
a
PHYs: one
o for 780 M
MHz band an
nd another fo
or 950 MHz using
u
variouss modulation formats.
3

compliant channel. Please note that not all of the exhibited devices operated under
IEEE-compliance, rather they could be running their own protocol (etc) and be
broadcasting in the ISM bands (the beauty of an unlicensed wireless). The result is
easy to predict, namely numerous sensors/instruments/transmitters all attempting to
operate in the same 2400 MHz channels resulting is considerable congestion and
coexistence issues.

The principal ISM radio transceivers encountered in

industrial settings are based on 802.15.1, 802.15.4, and 802.11.
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Figure 11. The ove
erlapping ch
hannel assig
gnments forr 802.11 ope
eration in th
he 2400

The IEEE 802.15.2 Coexistence WG as well as the 802.19 RF Coexistence WG are

MHz ra
ange.

tasked with addressing the coexistence issues associated with 802.11 and
The IT

802.15.1/802.15.4 transceivers. Coexistence between different wireless short-range

departmen
nts at man
ny, if not all, organizattions has or
o is contem
mplating de
eploying

devices, such as wireless sensors, using the 2.4 GHz and 5.8 GHz ISM bands is

802.11 (W
Wi-Fi) netw
works in support of a wide rang
ge of appliications tha
at cross

becoming increasingly more difficult and more important.

multiple b
business un
nits (e.g., video survveillance, mobile
m
operrator suppo
ort, etc).

increasingly an issue as wireless consumer devices proliferate.

802.11b/g utilizes the 22 MHz channels that are
From a frrequency perspective,
p

specifications have stated that such 802.15-based devices are “secondary,” which

listed in F
Figure 9.

802.11n

means that they may not interfere with 802.11, and must tolerate any interference

[[802.11n

received.

2.11 in indusstrial setting
gs warrantss further exa
amination.
The situattion for 802

A higher datta/throughp
put rate is achieved
a
in 802.11n.

provides an option to double the bandw
width per ch
hannel to 4
40 MHz.

operating in the 20 MHz
M
bandw
width is frequ
uently referrred to as single stream
m.

The

2.4 and 5
5.7 GHz ba
ands.

to “determine” if there is interference on the frequency channel that it is attempting

802
2.11n define
es operation in the

to broadcast on.

However, whe
en in 2.4 GHz
G
enablin
ng the dual stream

(CSMA) is also available for use.

be unfeassible.

The

The standard defines 3 modes of CCA/CSMA

operation:

The 802.1
11n specification calls for
f requiring
g one main 20 MHz cha
annel as we
ell as an

Mode 1.

adjacent channel spaced
s
±2
20 MHz aw
way. The main chan
nnel is ussed for

Energy above threshold.

CCA reports a busy medium upon

detecting energy above the ED (energy detection) threshold.

h clients inca
apable of 40 MHz mod
de. When in
n 40 MHz mode
m
the
communiccations with
802.11n

Mode 2.

may operrate in a “siingle stream
m” (20MHz plus toness) bandwidtth channel or “dual
b
channel.
stream” ((40MHzpluss tones) bandwidth

Restated, CCA is used to determine if the channel is busy.

second part of the 802.15.4 specification is that Collision Sensing Multiple Access

option takkes up to 82
2% of the unlicensed
u
b
band,
which
h in many a
areas may prove
p
to

center frequency is actually
a
the mean of th
he main an
nd auxiliary channel.

The IEEE

An 802.15.4 transceiver employs a Clear Channel Assessment (CCA) mechanism

eferred to as
a dual stream and pro
ovides appro
oximately tw
wice the
40 MHz situation is re
data/throu
ughput rate of single stream
s
802.11n.]

Interference is

Carrier sense only.

CCA reports a busy medium only upon

detection of a signal with the modulation and spreading characteristics of IEEE

The 802.1
11n “dual stream”

802.15.4. This signal may be above or below the ED threshold.

situation iss shown in Figure 12.

Mode 3.

Carrier sense with energy above threshold.

CCA reports a busy

medium only upon detection of a signal with the modulation and spreading
characteristics of IEEE 802.15.4 and with energy above the ED threshold.
Regardless of which CCA mode is used, if the CCA reports a busy medium, then
the transceiver can employ multiple methods in an attempt to send the message
including the two primary methods:

(a) wait a (pseudo) random amount of time

and try the channel again, (b) change channel and check CCA.
The frequency assignments for the 802.11 operation in the 2.4 GHz spectral span
Figure 12
2.

802.11n
n dual stream occupie
es 44MHz of bandwidth.

Dual stream

were shown in Figure 9 while the 2.4 GHz channel assignments for 802.15.4 were

802.11n in
n the 2.4 GH
Hz band is shown.
s

shown in Figure 8.

Of particular note are the non-overlapping 802.11 channels.

The frequency/channel assignments for 802.15.4 were originally specified such that
nce of 802..11 and 802
2.15.4
Coexisten

there would “always” be a channel that would fall within the non-overlapping
frequency bands of 802.11.
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analyzed.

The highest signal strength is depicted red; 802.11 2.4 GHz channels

are on the horizontal axis; time progresses from bottom to top in the graph.

The industrial wireless sensor usage of battery-powered 802.15.4-based devices is
based on low duty cycle operation with data readings delivered every few seconds,
few minutes or even every few hours.

[Please understand that there may be more

frequent node-to-node communications to maintain a stable network configurations.]

Figure 13. Non-ove
erlapping 80
02.11b/g cha
annels and 802.15.4 ch
hannels.

This leads to bursty traffic that is infrequent.
The coexistence implications for co-channel interference of 802.11 and 802.15.4

Frequencyy charts su
uch as Figure 13 do no
ot depict th
he “bursty-cchannel” aspects of

signals is assymetrical.

system p
performance
e for 802.1
11 and 802
2.15.4 com
mmunication
ns.

transceiver must not interfere with 802.11 – therefore there is no impact of a sensor

situations shown in Figures 14
4.a and 14
4.b.

Consiider the

In Fig
gure 14.a a simple spectrum

Per the IEEE standards, a properly operating 802.15.4

network on an 802.11 Wi-Fi network.

In the case of an 802.11 transceiver that is in

analyzer’ss depiction of a few se
econds of trraffic are sh
hown for the
e case whe
ere there

the RF “proximity” of an 802.15.4 transceiver – again per the IEEE standards – the

is minima
al traffic on channel 7 – simple w
web surfing
g. Figure 14.b illustra
ates the

802.15.4 is to use CCA to ascertain if there is an interfering signal.

same spe
ectrum anallyzer depicttion where video content is being
g streamed
d across

the device is to wait a (pseudo) random amount of time and check the channel

802.11 channel 7.

again, or move to a different 802.15.4 channel and again check CCA, or some
combination of both actions.

If there is, then

This arena is of intense academic research.

The probability of 802.11 broadcasting when an 802.15.4 transceiver is set to
transmit is multivariate with a complete description outside of the bounds of this
paper4.

A simple rule of thumb is that 802.11 channel is less active if video is not

being streamed.

Coexistence and Dense Deployments – Spatial Distribution of RF Energy
The topic of coexistence is only relevant when the RF footprint of one transceiver
overlaps that of another.

The situation can be as simple as that shown in Figure

15,

(a
a)

(b)
4
Readers interested in further details of models used to predict 802.15.4 (CSMA-CA)
performance in the presence of 802.11 signals – and verification studies of such models –
should visit the communications and multimedia protocol section of
www.prismmodelchecker.org.

Figure 14
4. Spectral analysis of
o wi-fi traff
ffic for the case wherre (a) minim
mal wi-fi
channel ““usage” an
nd (b) strea
aming vide
eo transfer across wi-fi channe
el 7 are
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In some ccases, such
h as a cellp
phone comm
municating with a cellttower/base station,
the distan
nce situation
n may change radicallyy as the basse stations are configu
ured into
a networkk.

The mosst obvious situation
s
is that
t
of a ne
etwork of 80
02.11 accesss points

(APs) bein
ng deployed
d and the Wi-Fi
W
client is able to ro
oam betwee
en the APs. When
a mobile u
unit moves away from the accesss point, the signal-to-noise ratio (S
SNR) of
the link drrops, and w
will eventua
ally drop be
elow a thresshold value
e known as the cell
search threshold. When this evvent occurs, it triggerss the roamin
ng algorithm
m within
e client to start
s
looking for otherr APs for th
he mobile sstation to asssociate
the mobile
with.

In tthis processs, the mobile station initiates a sw
weeping to fiind a suitab
ble AP to

bind to.

When the
e SNR drop
ps below a second threshold,
t
kknown as the cell

a cell sea
arch thresh
hold - DSNR.) the roaming
switching threshold (defined as
ecting anoth
her access point with a better
algorithm triggers a re-associattion by sele
F
Figure 15. Non-overla
apping RF footprints.
f

F
16 shows the
e theoretica
al (1/r2)
signal (and therebyy a higherr SNR). Figure
NR of two APs
A
as a mobile
m
clientt roams from
m one to th
he other,
relationship of the SN
r
ion of the DSNR.
note the graphical representati

As illustra
ated in Tab
ble 6, the data
d
rate w
will decrease as the sseparation distance
d
between two wirelesss transceiivers increa
ases.

Th
he general rule of thu
umb for

eve while it is searcching for ne
ew APs.

maximum separation
n between an
a 802.11 acccess point and an 802
2.11 client d
device is
100m.

T
There
are tw
wo ways to
o identify w
when the

NR associatted with AP
P1follows be
elow the
actual swiitch occurs,, namely when the SN

A similar, 10
00m, separration dista
ance for 100 mW outp
put omnidirrectional

cell switch
hing thresho
old –or – wh
hen the AP2
2 SNR exce
eeds the ce
ell search threshold.

802.15.4 d
devices is routinely sta
ated.5

Various ve
endors have implemen
nted many variations on
o how thiss actual sea
arch and
handoff occcurs.

Certain industrial wireless appliccations, parrticularly tho
ose related to mobile devices,
d
greatly be
enefit from a seamlesss coverage of the wireless
w
signal.

Th
he figure a
also depictss how a

ent continue
es to be asssociated with one AP, and using itt for data transport,
mobile clie

The physical

situation – reflective
e, variationss in attenuation – pre
esented by the industtrial site
make it prroblematic ffor a single RF transmitter (base station,
s
acce
ess point, gateway)
g
to provide
e acceptable
e coverage throughoutt the entire site.
s
In su
uch a circum
mstance,
it is necesssary to putt in a netwo
ork of base stations/acccess pointss/gateways..6

As a

mobile device movess from one coverage
c
zo
one to anoth
her – roamiing – the ha
andoff of
a device ccommunica
ating with on
ne base sta
ation to ano
other must b
be coordina
ated. It
is easiest to describe
e this situation in terms of celltowe
er/base statiion (AP) roa
aming.

5

Theree are seeminngly innumeerable factorrs that can – and will – influence tthis 100m
separatiion distancee. It is recoommended that
t such a value only be
b used for rough guiddance –
especially at metal (reflectivityy)-laden inddustrial sites or in builddings with m
metal framees or
metal reeinforcing bbetween flooors.

Figure 16. The sign
nal to noise ratio variatiion that an 802.11 clien
nt experiencces as it
oints (APs).
roams between two access po

6

The networking
n
oof base statiions, accesss points, andd/or gatewayys will coveered in an
accomppanying doccument.

cellular telephony.
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The 802.1
11 APs mayy be conne
ected (bridge or mesh)) via wirelesss or wire.
The combination off RF frequ
uency coexxistence, overlapping
o
RF coverrage for

APs deployed for that site just
j
to pro
ovide seam
mless cove
erage for mobility

seamless mobility, an
nd the physsical (spatial) distributio
on/placement of 802.11
1 APs in

ns. [The network
n
con
nnectivity also should be
b addresse
ed. In the case of
application

a large industrial site
e intersect directly in tthe situation
n voiced byy a numberr of End

wireless cconnectivityy between nearby
n
APs, a typical situation
s
is for the APs to link

ussing the deploymen
nt of 1000s of wireless field tran
nsmitters
Users who are discu
within a single indu
ustrial site..

via the 5 GHz band while data service from each AP
P is conduccted in the 2.4
2 GHz

Using the inaccurrate estima
ation of a uniform

band.]

distribution of such devices
d
– ea
ach operatin
ng with a 10
00 mW 802
2.15.4 transsceiver –
al situation depicted in
n Figure 17
7.
leads to the graphica

Figure

17 also in
ndicates tha
at to there should
s
be approximate
a
ely five hun
ndred (500)) 802.11

e RF environ
nment.
The resultt is a dense

This gra
aphical depiction of

250 wirelesss field devices with the
e same ope
erational
density off RF fields iss for only ~2

Summary
y

details as Figure 5 (th
he plant in Figure
F
17 iss the same as that in F
Figure 5).

The deplo
oyment and
d value of industrial wireless
w
is based two
o broad app
plication
classes; tthose requ
uiring mobillity and tho
ose derived from the
e reduced cost of
attachmen
nt – not ha
aving to run
n the wire.

plications a
are best se
erved by
Such app

differing w
wireless tecchnologies typically based on re
esponse tim
me and ba
andwidth
requireme
ents.

An unscientiffic

8

mapp
ping of ap
pplications-bandwidth-w
wireless

technology is prese
ented as Figure
F
18.

The diag
gram is me
eant to depict the

mate) uppe
er boundarry of the delivered bandwidth
h for the shown
(approxim
technologies.

Figure 1
17. Dense
e deploymen
nt of wirelesss field transmitters at an industria
al site.
Notice tha
at the situattion in Figu
ure 17 is forr only 250 deployed d
devices. While
W
not
the focus of this pape
er, various industrial
i
wireless senssor networkks may operrate in a
ogy.
mesh nettwork topolo

This requires th
hat each wireless
w
sen
nsor’s RF ffootprint

overlap att least 1, preferably
p
m
more,
other wireless sensors
s
thereby achievving the
physical+R
RF situation
n required for
f multiple information
n pathways – a mesh network.
n

indeterm
minate natuure of Local Area Netw
work (LAN) traffic and the CSMA//CD operatiion of
ethernett (802.3) ledd to Industrrial Ethernett (IE used for
fo industriaal process coontrol) operrating
at 1-5%
% of availablle bandwidtth. The im
mplications for
f industriaal 802.11 is that the trafffic
patternss for the muulti-use 802..11 (wirelesss Ethernet) backhaul network
n
– peerhaps carryying
voice, video
v
and daata – shouldd be consideered when designing
d
thhe network.

Current re
ealistic dep
ployments of
o wireless sensor nettworks alloccate approxximately
20-50 sen
nsors per n
network gateway.
on the outtput side off the gatewa
ay.

Mo
ost gatewayys provide 8
802.11 connectivity

In the 1000 sensor device d
deployment density,

this would
d imply 50 (tto 20) Wi-Fi transmitters with asso
ociated 802
2.11 access points.7

8

“Unsccientific” inn the sense thhat this is not
n an all-incclusive list of candidate RF
technoloogies. Alsso note that, for examplle, the banddwidth for 802.11 is deppicted as roughly
1Mbps to 200+Mbbps. The acctual bandw
width may bee as low as essentially 0Mbps. Similar
variatioons in the deepiction of applicable
for the otheer technologgies exist.
a
b
bandwidths

7

The differences
d
aarise from thhe 20 AP caase – with 550 wireless field
f
sensorrs per sensorr
gatewayy; or the 50 AP case – with
w 20 wirreless field ssensors per sensor gateeway. The
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Figure 18
8.

The ba
andwidth re
equirementss for a variety of ap
pplications and
a
the
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5.

Status of existing practices

5.1.

Industries applications

45A/XXX/NP

were tested.
The focus of the sensor node testing was to determine how well the sensors
communicated in the relatively unfriendly radio environment of a power plant. The
goal was to provide guidance for someone deploying a wireless sensor network in a

5.1.1. Fossil plant applications

plant on the allowable distance between sensors and what to expect for battery life.

For the important area of fossil plants, the hardwired sensors have been installed
from their location to the central equipment area to process signal and to collect data

The wall of the control room in which the base station was located is made of sheet

at monitoring systems.

metal, so to ensure good communication through the wall, one sensor node was

This configuration in plant is practically working well. But the costs of installing,

positioned just outside the control room. The bulk of the remaining nodes were at

maintaining the wiring from each sensor to the central equipment area is high. In the

least 100 feet away under the turbine.

specific case of hazardous environment, its cost is very high.

1. The power of networking:

In the past few years, a new class of wireless sensors has been introduced with such

This was the general arrangement of the wireless sensor network during plant

features as a standard physical communication layer, a self-forming mesh network,

tests. The computer communicates with the gateway in one of three ways over

lower enough power usage to enable battery life of a year or more.

an Ethernet network:

Recently, two phases of plant environment testing have been done. The first testing

-

was the sensor node testing which was focusing on the plant environment test

The gateway has a built-in web server, so a web browser in the computer can
log in to the gateway and view both sensor and network data.

regarding to the performance of sensor communication in the relatively unfriendly
radio frequencies in a plant and to the expectation for battery life.

-

A connection also can be made using a secure shell program on the
computer.

The equipment tested was consisted of two wireless sensor network development
kits and two additional input/output (I/O) boards, which provided low-level analog

-

input capability. Each kit contained six sensor nodes, each with a multifunction

The disk drive on the gateway can be attached as a network drive to the
computer for sharing data files.

sensor board, a base station with a USB port, a spare sensor node, and software.
For the diverse sensor testing two additional network gateways were provided. The

On the sensor node communication testing, Twelve sensor nodes were

wireless sensor node has a low-power microcontroller with 128 kb of program flash

distributed around the area under the turbine. This area has many large steam

memory and 512 kb of measurement flash memory. The radio operates at 2.4 GHz

pipes and structural steel elements that have the potential to obstruct the radio

and has a maximum transmission power of 3 dBm. The sensor node runs an

signals from the wireless sensors. In most cases, there was no clear line of sight

operating system that is based on the open source operating system, which operates

between nodes. Because the test was planned to last only a couple of months,

on very low power and had a sleep mode that draws only 8 μA. It has an on-board

the sensor nodes were placed in plastic Zipock bags to protect them from dust

10-bit analog-to-digital converter and a 51-pin I/O expansion connector. This

and water

connector is where sensor boards are attached. The sensor node is powered by two
On the location matter of node, the nodes positioned on plant equipment for

AA alkaline batteries.

wireless sensor network testing were placed in plastic Ziplock bags to protect
In the sensor node testing phase, the networking, the sensor node communication

them from dust and water because of the test planned to last only a couple of

and its location, battery life, temperature measurement, radio frequency assignment

months. The wireless sensor network equipment was powered up, and within
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about 15 minutes most of the nodes were communicating with the base station. A

each node would increase linearly over time. If the transmission quality degrades,

mesh network was established, and all but two nodes were able to communicate

it may be necessary for a node to try several times to send a message before

with the base station either directly or through the mesh. When the two non

achieving a successful transmission. The multiple retries increase the overall

communicating nodes were relocated slightly, they began communicating. The

network traffic and therefore the number of forwarded messages as well.

nodes were left in these locations for several weeks. Sensor data and mesh

2. Living on the edge.

network performance data were recorded continuously during that time.

The one particular node whose data are presented here was on the edge of the

A key objective of this testing was to learn more about typical battery life of the

mesh and was farthest from the base station. It is found clear that a disruption of

wireless nodes. The short duration office testing results indicated a battery life of

communication occurred.

about three months when the update rate was 3 minutes and the minimum
operating voltage was assumed to be 2.0 volts. The battery voltage decay rate in

In an effort to determine the maximum transmission range of the wireless nodes

the plant varied throughout the test. To determine the operating life of the nodes

in a plant environment, a node was moved around the plant while its

using battery voltage one must know the minimum voltage at which a node will

communication to a base node was verified. The base node was located just

operate. This probably depends somewhat on the type of node and the type of

outside the control room. The other node was moved to the other locations. At

sensor board. In one instance during the demonstration there was a sudden

each location communication with the base node was checked. All the locations

change in the voltage decay rate. The cause of the sudden change in voltage

in this test were on the same level, elevation 424 feet. The radio power was

decay rate was never determined. Analysis of the mesh network health data

tested at its maximum of 3 dBm and again at 0 dBm. The movable node

indicated that the network configuration changed at the same time the voltage

successfully communicated with the base node from all the locations but did not

decay rate changed. The number of message retries began increasing at that

communicate at the locations of edges. It is clear that the radio signals are not

time, also indicating the presence of some interference. It is interesting to note

able to communicate around the large boiler furnace obstruction.

that the mesh network maintained communication during this period despite the
In the application testing phase, a wireless mesh sensor network at the Gaston plant

suspected interference.

to perform some specific monitoring functions has been developed and tested. The
Two nodes were configured with a low-level analog input data acquisition sensor

deployed wireless mesh sensor network (WMSN) included temperature-sensing

board to enable thermocouple temperature measurements. These nodes were

nodes and vibration-sensing nodes. Although there are many potential uses for the

placed in the plant with two thermocouples connected to each node. The

two types of wireless sensor nodes developed, two specific applications were

thermocouple measurement system worked well in the plant. One of the

highlighted for demonstration purposes: the feedwater heater emergency drain valve

thermocouple nodes was placed in a very hot location, and it survived ambient

monitioring and the condition monitoring for boiler feed pumps. The feedwater heater

temperatures up 134oF.

emergency drain valve monitoring has two temperature measurements. The
condition monitoring for boiler feed pumps has two types sensing nodes which type 1

The mesh network software provided by the vendor provides the ability to monitor

node is using on-board microphone and type 2 node is using an external vibration

the mesh network performance and log the results to a file. One use for this

probe.

functionality is to determine when the network connectivity or transmission quality
changes. Two of the many parameters that are logged by this function are the

A wireless mesh sensor network consisting of 20 wireless nodes and a base station

number of messages forwarded by a node and the number of times a node

was deployed at the Gaston plant to perform the targeted monitoring applications. All

retries to send a message. If the network configuration never changed and the

nodes were programmed to transmit data to the base station at 15-minute intervals.

transmission quality did not change, then the number of messages forwarded by

The route update was also set for 15-minute intervals.
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As stated earlier, two sets of low-cost, battery-powered wireless sensors using the

4. Two types of vibration-monitoring nodes were developed and tested on a boiler

IEEE 802.15.4 radios were tested in the fossil power plant demonstration. The first

feed pump system.

set was off-the-shelf commercial nodes that were tested to determine their

5. The vibration measurements clearly showed when the equipment was operating.

communication capabilities and battery life. The second set of sensors was based on

The Gaston power plant demonstration was a success. Observations from these

off-the-shelf commercial nodes but had custom software and packaging. The second

tests provided valuable insights into the potential of using 2.4 GHz 802.15.4

set was designed for specific monitoring applications on plant components for

radio-based low-cost wireless sensor networks for power plant monitoring.

maintenance purposes. The communication capabilities were surprisingly good in the
test. Even in the heavily congested area under a steam turbine the nodes were able
to communicate effectively. The mesh network that is part of the IEEE 802.15.4

5.1.2.

Chemical process applications

standard provides multiple potential paths for communication. There were occasions
during the test, which lasted several months, when the network altered its
configuration, apparently to maintain communication in the face of some disturbance

Auber’s Arkema chemical facility in Crosby, Tex., and the ISA100 Wireless Compliance

in the radio environment around the nodes — a useful feature of mesh networking.

Institute showed off a working demonstration of a sensor network using ISA 100.11a

The flexibility of the mesh network appears to be an important characteristic when

standard technologies to the press and analysts. Working with multiple companies, Arkema

using the low-power radios dictated by battery-operated nodes. A radio frequency

recently installed several wireless devices that communicate over an ISA 100.11a wireless

site survey was done in the plant before the wireless sensors were installed for

mesh network. This showcase site features the multi-vendor interoperability and the reliable,

testing. The results of the site survey indicated that no other communication sources

site-wide performance the ISA 100.11a standard technologies promote. The wireless mesh

in the ISM (industrial, scientific, and medical) frequency bands were present. An

network was up and running a mere two weeks after the standard passed muster and uses

intermittent broadband noise source was detected, but the source was not identified,

instruments and systems from Gastronics, Honeywell, Nivis, and Yokogawa. The network is

and the noise did not appear to interfere with the wireless sensor network. Battery life

measuring level, flow, and pressure, analyzing gases, and making a discrete measurement.

of wireless sensors (in this case, nodes) is difficult to predict definitively because it

This is the first stage of what Auber expects will be a bigger network that will work in

depends on the radio environment, which is susceptible to changes in the plant and

hazardous and explosive areas, and eventually work in intrinsically safe applications. Those

dependant on the configuration of the network. With two AA alkaline batteries and a

uses of wireless are outside the ISA standard and will need additional certifications.

data update period of 3-minute intervals, battery life varied from about two months to

“This plant grew in stages, over a period of time, so there were different technologies and

six months on the first set of nodes. On the second set of nodes, in which the data

instruments involved and still here. The ISA 100.11a standard helped us include all those

update rate was 15 minutes, the projected battery life was about five to six months.

systems,” Auber said.

These nodes were doing more rapid sampling and some on-board processing of the
data, which tended to counteract the benefit of the slower update rate. The use of

The plant began operations in 1966 and joined the Arkema team (formerly Atofina

larger batteries such as D cells would increase battery life by approximately five

Chemicals, Inc.) in 1989. The plant has grown steadily with major expansions completed in

times, and lithium ion batteries would make a further improvement. The sensors

1979, 1994, and 1999. The Crosby plant produces liquid organic peroxides that are part of

performed well in several different applications, including these:

the production of plastic resins, polystyrene, polyethylene, polypropylene, PVC and polyester
reinforced fiberglass, and acrylic resins.

3. Two of the wireless nodes were configured to measure temperature using
thermocouples. This worked well, with no noticeable noise problems from the

“Another of the primary reasons to use wireless was to expand the radius of our gas

low-level analog input system. The thermocouple inputs did not appear to affect

detection systems. There’s the aspect of compliance and safety certainly. As well, the more

battery life compared to that of the nodes using a different sensor board.

you know the better,” said Auber.
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Honeywell ran an analysis of the leak detection and finding fugitive emissions. In a refinery

including temperature, pressure, contact closure, valve positioning, gas detection, corrosion

or chemical plant, it is a huge but critical job to ensure regulatory compliance, safety, and to

detection, and others. Most of the sensing opportunities are outdoors, where cabling for

prevent costly fines. A plant can have over 35,000 valves and as many as 200,000

sensors can be prohibitively expensive.

monitoring points. Refineries and chemical plants have seen the cost of their lead detection

vision of a single coherent architecture that is scalable to cover all of these applications, plus

and repair programs skyrocket as the number of monitoring points has increased. Monitoring

many more, with high reliability across the site.

costs for leak detection and repair programs are escalating. Many companies are not

Four applications were identified for an initial User Test.


meeting regulatory requirements or are incurring significant violation costs.

500,000 Gallon Water Tank:

Arkema

A firewater safety tank previously relied on a simple

mechanical sight gauge that “fails full”.

More importantly, plant safety relies on managing assets effectively. Most technologies used

Crosby enthusiastically embraced the

A pressure sensor has been desired for

some time, but the cost of wiring to that location has been prohibitive.

to identify and detect potential leak paths are either handheld-manual or wired solutions.

It is

extremely important to ensure that this firewater tank is full at all times.

With increasing labor costs, an increasing number of points to monitor and the high cost of



wiring in hazardous locations, these methods quickly become cost prohibitive and expose

Cold Storage:

The site includes numerous cold storage warehouses operating at

temperatures below 0˚F.

the plant to potential violations.

If these warehouses exceed the required temperature,

product can potentially decompose and ultimately catch fire.

Temperature is

At a minimum of $40/foot for most hazardous areas, the cost of wiring can quickly exceed

currently being reported to the control room by wire, with an audible remote alarm to

$30,000 for a 750 foot run per monitored point. Most plants need to monitor multiple points,

indicate if a door is left open.

and these costs become prohibitive. In addition, in many places, periodic inspection is simply

good application for wireless. Wireless temperature and door sensors were added

not enough, but it may be cost prohibitive to run the necessary wiring. Nivis also played a

to three of the warehouses, providing central reporting of exception conditions. This

role at Arkema and showed off an attractive and useful HMI package during the Monday tour,

cluster of six transmitters provides Arkema with a realistic demonstration of

working the integration angle. They have an ISA100.11a Integration Kit that is ready and

ISA100.11a sensor meshing capabilities.


able. The ISA100.11a standard communicates to any legacy instrument or host system,

Wireless Adaptor:

A centrally reported door sensor was considered a

There is a wired level sensor on a waste water tank.

The

including HART, Foundation Fieldbus, Modbus, Profibus, and others. This effectively makes

values are fed into a satellite control room close to the tank, but not the central

it the 4-20 milliamp standard of the wireless world. It is has the built-in flexibility to address

control room.

most wireless applications in a single, plant-wide industrial wireless system. The system will

connects in series to the 4-20 mA analog output of this sensor, reporting the result

provide wireless monitoring and control over industrial and commercial applications. It

wirelessly through the ISA100.11a system to the central control room.

supports ISA100.11a. The standard platforms on “mesh networking.” Briefly, mesh

as a proof-of-concept for the general notion of using ISA100.11a to provide central

To provide central visibility to this information, an ISA100.11a adaptor
This serves

visibility to existing sensors scattered across the plant.

networking is a way to route data, voice, and instructions between nodes. It allows for


continuous connections and reconfiguration around broken or blocked paths by “hopping”

Gas Sensor:

The site includes many gas sensing opportunities.

As a proof of

concept, a single wireless gas sensor was installed alongside an existing wired

from node to node until it reaches the intended destination.

sensor. Following a successful pilot, wireless gas sensing can be expanded
Arkema identified a need to collect and integrate data from across their Crosby TX plant into
their control room to improve plant and employee safety and efficiency.

throughout the site when fully certified wireless product is available.

The Crosby plant

was built in stages beginning in the late 1960s, and has three different generations of

The system was designed to cover the entire site. Wireless coverage is envisioned over an

They need data from all of these systems in one control room.

area comprising more than 50 acres, with wireless sensors installed as needed throughout

technology.

ISA100.11a

wireless is seen as a practical method of retrofitting sensors plant-wide into a diverse range

the operation, even in the early stages of use.

of applications and presenting the data centrally.

connections, shown schematically in Figure 1.

Numerous applications for ISA100.11a were identified in a comprehensive review of the site,
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of the facility.

In an initial stage of system deployment, where there are relatively few

devices for meshing, it is necessary to consider the placement of remote transmitters with
some care.

In this installation, six of the transmitters are located in a cluster providing

ample opportunity for meshing as needed.

The remaining three transmitters are in

locations that have near line of sight to one of the backbone routers.
All deployed transmitters at Arkema have routing capability, so as more transmitters are
added the number of possible mesh connections will increase exponentially.
Table 1 provides a list of transmitters currently installed at the Arkema site.
Application

Transmitter Type

Count

Range

Reporting

Water Tank

Differential

1

0 – 400 in H2O

30 s

500,000 gallon

Presssure

Water Analog Input

1

4 – 20 mA

1s

Temperature

3

-20 to 140 deg 10 s

Rate

Waste
Tank

Cold Storage

F

Figure 1 – Schematic of Arkema ISA100.11a system
An infrastructure was installed including two ISA100.11a backbone routers.

Cold Storage

Discrete input

Gas Monitoring

Sensor

type

3
and 1

Open/closed

10 s

0-30 ppm

30 s

location confidential

The backbone

routers act as ISA100.11a wireless access points covering the site. A WiFi connection

Table 1 – Transmitters at Arkema

between the backbone routers simplifies the installation, so that the remote backbone router

All transmitters installed at Arkema have been tested for ISA100.11a compliance using a

does not need a wired connection back to the host.

non-commercial version of the Wireless Compliance Institute’s Device Interoperability Test

The User Test topology is intended to demonstrate that a small number of backbone

Kit (ITK), which is scheduled for commercial release in early 2010.

connections can cover extensive areas outdoors.

tool uses XML scripts to emulate the operation of an ISA100.11a system manager in a

An optimal system at this site would

include an additional backbone router, and in fact one was provided.
router was held back as a spare.

This third backbone

transparent and vendor-independent manner.

Now that it is apparent that the first two backbone routers

Additional transmitters from Access Wireless Solutions will be installed during October

are running reliably, the third device will be installed in a position to provide redundant,
network level mesh coverage across the site.

2009. These transmitters will act as 4-20 mA adaptors to existing wired sensors at Arkema.

In the final configuration, with a third

backbone router, it is expected that most if not all applications envisioned by the users
across the site will be serviced by direct backbone connections.

Exceptions will be handled

by the sensor mesh.
In the initial configuration, seven of the nine transmitters were able to establish strong
connections directly to the backbone.

This hardware/software

The remaining two transmitters are remotely located

and need to connect by sensor meshing through other transmitters.
The ISA100.11a sensor mesh provides redundancy and also extends coverage to the edges
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Table 2 provides a list of suppliers who participated in the Arkema User Test.
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All

transmitters were tested for ISA100.11a compliance, and approved for use at Arkema.
Supplier

Role/Components

Wilson-Mohr

Site specific project management
System installation
Wireless system configuration/integration
Host system configuration/integration
Arkema liaison
System manager

Nivis

OPC server
System integration
Honeywell

Host system
Backbone routers
Temperature transmitter
Discrete input transmitter
Analog input transmitter

Yokogawa

Water tank pressure transmitter

Gastronics

Gas sensor transmitter

Table 2 – Suppliers at Arkema
Figure

2 (next page) shows the system superimposed on a satellite view of the site.

To demonstrate the concept of plant-wide coverage from two access points, the initial
transmitters are installed toward the periphery of the operation.

placed based on a visual inspection of the site, without a radio survey of any kind.
ranges of 100-200 meters are being achieved as expected.

Figure 2 – Aerial V
View. Loc
cation of ga
as sensor is confiden
ntial.

The backbone routers were
Radio

The infrastructure components

At the demonstrat
d
ion, techniccians blocke
ed direct signals with trucks and pieces of metal
m
to

are intended to cover the entire facility, with a third backbone router planned to the south of
the other two.

force th
he network tto figure its way around
d the obstaccles to get to
t the contro
ol center.

This will provide full coverage of the entire site, with many areas of interest
The meshing capabilities in the ISA100.11a

“The syystem prefe
ers to do a single hop
p to the con
ntrol room. It’s also faster and usses less

standard will provide redundancy in locations where only one direct connection is available,

power to transmitt straight a
away to the final desstination,” said
s
Herma
an Storey, ISA100

and network access in the few locations where a direct connection is

Wirelesss Complian
nce Institute founding sponsor. ““But we wa
anted to pu
ush the tecchnology

having two direct backbone connections.

unavailable.

here to assure thatt it is robustt.”

The system has been operating at Arkema since 19 September 2009, ten days after the
ISA100.11a standard was ratified.

The parallel development of the standard, stacks,

Applications to Nucclear Industtry

transmitters, and compliance tools made it possible to install a working, interoperable, multivendor system achieving clear user benefits in the real world in record time.

A
s to NPP
5.1.3. Application
In existing nuclear power
p
plan
nts, it is n
nearly impo
ossible, impractical, or
o cost-
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prohibitive to add new sensors if they are to be hardwired to a monitoring location.

workload for the periodic recording of any local panel indication.

Furthermore, the perception is that the cost and difficulty in hardwiring new sensors

Wireless personnel dosimetry has become fairly conventional in some nuclear power

in a nuclear power plant is often not worth the benefits that can be gleaned from

industry. There are some plants that use wireless controls for crane operation.

additional condition monitoring. As such, advanced predictive maintenance
techniques have not served the industry as well as would be possible. Wireless

One site has placed wireless pressure transmitters on the HP turbine to monitor its

sensors will help resolve this issue. Additionally, wireless technology for extending

performance as a baseline for comparison to a new turbine which will be installed in

the plant network has shown promise in the U.S. nuclear industry resulting in

the future. The Entergy Nuclear adopted the wireless technology at its River Bend

improved dissemination of information and overall personnel efficiency. The following

Nuclear Station and saved $4 million in the process. The traditional system would

shows the applications in the current generation of some world-wide nuclear power

have been to install fiber optic cables. The move to wireless, the cost of the project

plants that have taken advantage of wireless technologies.

dropped from an initial projection of $7 to $3 millions.

Voice communications can include the use of two-way radios, Voice over Internet

River bend is one of the first nuclear power plants to implement wireless technology

Protocol (VoIP) telephony, etc. VoIP phones are becoming more prevalent in some

for the continuity of a power project. The closed network that River Bend is using for

nuclear industries offer a great degree of flexibility for voice communications

indication and control is the Motorora canopy advantage wireless data network. The

throughout the plant.

system operates at an unlicensed bandwidth and offers a 128-bit encryption
algorithm. Point-to-multipoint solution provides multiple layers of security and is

Communications including the use of laptops or PDAs for the upload of data to the

certified for safe transmittal of financial records, medical information and credit card

plant network, general network access, and data communications. Typically, Wi-Fi

information. The 128-bit Advanced Encryption Standard provides the highest grade

802.11 networks are used for this purpose with strategically placed access points in

security. The project was designed with multiple, redundant secure networks to

necessary locations.

ensure high reliability. Snow and heavy rains have no affect on signal reliability. Over

There are several world nuclear plants which are using wireless sensors for asset

the years, optical fibers largely replaced copper wire communications in core

condition monitoring. This can include wireless vibration sensors for traditional

networks and now fiber optics are being replaced by wireless technology.

condition monitoring of rotating equipment, facilities monitoring, and more. This is

5.1.4. Applications to Nuclear facilities other than NPP

seen as one of the most beneficial uses of wireless technology in the nuclear power
industry. As an example of test relating to the in-service inspection in nuclear power

As matter of management of nuclear materials, the RFID system is feasible method

plants, it is required that many sensors are temporarily installed for gathering the

to detect where fissile and radioactive materials are transferring.

data for plant integrity checks in the case of the integral leak rate test.
Asset Tracking - Using Wireless in an Industrial Setting
The wireless smart transmitter composed of a RF transmitter at 424MHz, a sufficient
Consider the “typical” industrial facilities shown in Figure 1.

battery power supplies, RTD and humidity sensors and enclosures has been used in

In each of these

the integrated leak rate tests at nuclear power plants, with its specific ad hoc

locales, the amount of reflective and absorptive surfaces associated with the “canyons of

communication network. Each test has been successfully performed at pressurized

metal” lead to variable attenuation and multipath conditions which are frequently dovetailed

water reactors.

into requirements for the wireless devices to operate in a non-line-of-sight, explosive
environments.

In certain facilities, wireless cameras are being used for physical security purposes,

This combination places considerable strain on the performance, reliability

and maintenance of the components that comprise an RTLS system.

analog gauge readings, personnel monitoring, etc. This has proven to be a simple an
effective use of the technology. Specifically, it is obvious to help reducing operators’
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Glass/Window (not tinted)

2-3

Double-pane coated glass

13

20

Bullet-proof glass

10

20

13-19

25-32

Steel/Fire exit door

6-8

(note: materials chosen in response to
End User requests)

Table 1. Typical attenuation values for various materials.9
Not included in the table are attenuation values for a number of other “materials”
that are commonly found on an industrial site. Measurements of RF signal attenuation
caused by water reveal higher levels of relative attenuation of signal transmissions in the
5.8-GHz ISM (industrial, scientific, and medical) bands than in the 2.4-GHz band
Fig
gure 1.

Photos of in
ndustrial sites.

10

.

However, rain, snow and fog attenuations are very small for frequencies under 10 GHz. The
rain attenuation at 5.8 GHz is barely noticeable (< 1 dB per kilometer).

From a mo
ore techniccal perspecttive, in pracctice a radio
o signal ma
ay encounte
er many

Human bodies,

being composed of predominantly (70%) water, attenuate RF signals approximately 3dB in

nsmission p
path and undergoes additional
a
a
attenuation
depending on the
objects in its tran

the 2.4-GHz range and 5dB in the 5.8-GHz range.

e many typ
pes of objeccts, includin
ng fixed,
absorpttion charactteristics of the objectss. There are

Numerous industry groups have arisen to claim their share of the potential market

mobile and transie
ent objects, that abso
orb RF ene
ergy and ca
ause RF atttenuation. Since a

for industrial asset tracking.

echniques iinvolve the received signal streng
gth value, w
with operatio
on of the
numberr of RTLS te

technology that may be used for other means, but can be – and has been – adapted for

wirelesss devices a
at various frrequencies, such a varriation in the RF enviro
onment ma
ay cause

asset-tracking applications.

havoc with
w the sysstem perforrmance.

F example
For
e, similar to
o free-space
e propagation loss,

Please note that this comparison is subjective with ample room

in each category to discuss the noted value (e.g., battery lifetime).

higher frequenciess attenuate
e much faster than low
wer frequencies. With
h respect to
o signal

This information is

based on public forum presentations.

ation throug
gh various materials, 5-GHz
5
RF signals typically have higher atte
enuation
propaga
than 2.4
4 GHz.

In most cases, an organization aligns with a certain wireless

A number of candidate technologies associated with industrial RTLS are examined.

Th
he following
g table show
ws the atten
nuation (dB)) introduced
d by variouss objects

Each technology has its own unique requirements for a supporting infrastructure to provide a

to RF signals
s
at tthe 2.4-GHz and 5.8-GHz bandss. Of particcular note a
are the atte
enuation

somewhat comparable location resolution with, of course, an accompanying system cost. Of

values for that ma
aterial which
h is prevale
ent in most industrial facilities,
f
co
oncrete. Th
he large

particular note are the many “varieties” of RFID technologies that are being used for pallet-

disparity in the va
alues show
wn arise from

level tracking.

differen
nt parts of the world.

differen
nt types of concrete m
materials in
n use in

In additio
on, the thicckness and coating differ depending on

There are active RFID technologies that use proprietary tags and receivers

that are used in the process industry environment as well for the “more traditional”

whether it is used in floors or interior or exterior
e
walls. Brick wa
alls usually h
have attenu
uation at

warehouse management/supply chain application areas.

the lowe
er end of th
he range sho
own in Table 1.

exhibit a form of RTLS and presence detection capability.

9

Material

Attenu
uation (dB)
2.4 GHz

5.8 GHz

Interior drywall
d

3--4

3-5

Cubical wall

2--5

4-9

Brick/Co
oncrete wall

6-18

10-30

Certain RFID technologies also
Many of these features are

Additional information regarding signal attenuation for 2.4 and 5.8 GHz may be found at

“Propagation Losses: 2.4GHz vs. 5GHz” 2002 Magis Networks, Inc. which can be found at the following link:
http://www.am1.us/Papers/E10589%20Propagation%20Losses%202%20and%205GHz.pdf. Formal approval to
relay that information was not obtained, therefore it is left to the interested reader to read that article.
10
In the context of this technical report with respect to water vapor, fog, rain, water, the
phrase “attenuation” is used to convey any decrease in received signal strength, be it from
absorption or scattering.
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presented in the next section.

RFID-Based Asset Tracking
There are many different flavors of Radio Frequency Identification (RFID), ranging
from systems that have no active components within the “tag” to battery-powered semiactive tags, to fully active tags (that are essentially microcontroller-based wireless devices
even including the possibility for sensing).

The key aspect of RFID systems is that they

require a reader, sometimes referred to as an interrogator, and the tags themselves.

By

utilizing ISM (license-free) frequencies ranging from 130 kHz to 245 GHz (see Table 2),

it is

possible to tailor the entire system for specific needs.

For example, if the goal is to track

Figure 2. Componentts and syste
em elementts associate
ed with “classsic” RFID.

livestock, then a system operating at 125 (+/-) kHz is preferable to one at 2.4 GHz due to the
andards asssociated with RFID sysstems.
There are numerous ISO/IEC sta

significantly less signal attenuation caused by animals to the 130-kHz signal.

In addition

Center Frequency

Bandwidth (+/-)

to the components shown in Figure 2, there iss a highly choreographed bi-dirrectional

130 kHz

5 kHz

communication sequence tthat is followed between the
e database
e applicatio
on, the

6.78 MHz

15 kHz

reader/iinterrogatorr, the actua
al wireless elements and
a
the tag
g.

13.56 MHz

7 kHz

Figure 3.
3

27.12 MHz

163 kHz

40.68 MHz

20 kHz

915 MHz

13 MHz

2.45 GHz
Table 2.

This situation is shown in

40 MHz
Frequencies typically used in RFID. Note that these are essentially the

ISM frequency bands.
However, the bandwidth allocated to the 130-kHz ISM band is substantially less than
that allocated to the 2.4-GHz band, therefore less information (a.k.a., bits) should be
transmitted.

There are many similar benefits and detriments associated with operation of

the system at different frequencies, with a most obvious one being that the lower the
frequency, the (physically) larger the antenna in both the reader and tag.
The general operation of RFID components includes a database system, asset tag
readers (also called interrogators or gateways), and the tags themselves.

The situation is

shown in Figure 2.
Figure 3. Interro
ogation pro
ocedure forr elements in the RFID
D system.
ed in Figure
e 4, the sepa
aration dista
ance betwe
een the read
der and tag
g plays a
As depicte
significa
ant role in the actua
al deployme
ent of RFIID systemss.
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frequently used to limit the field of view, and therefore the location resolution zone, for the
readers.
To reiterate, there are numerous variations to the classic RFID system of Figure 2.
Of particular note is that in some passive RFID systems, the reader-tag separation distance
to less than 1 m.

In other instances (such as in baggage handling) the reader-tag

separation is on the order of 8 m. Adding a battery into the tag provides an on-board source
to power a radio, which leads to a situation where the separation distance may be 300 m.
While there are innumerable matters that arise with an active tag (e.g., which radio to use,
which frequency to use, which power to output, which protocol to use, directional antennas,
and so forth), in this instance, the tags and readers topology is very similar to that of any
sensor and gateway topology.

Such high(er) power active tags typically have considerable

on-tag memory and a processor which allows for more information, perhaps even sensorrelated information, to be transmitted upon receipt of an interrogation signal from the reader.
Having a battery implies that at some time the user will have to replace it, hence the
increased servicing needs, particularly in an industrial facility that may be hazardous or even
A typical RFID system is comprise
ed of reade
ers, tags a
and a connection

present an explosive environment. Hundreds of companies are currently offering RFID

Figure 4.

components and systems, but the general situation for an RFID-based system is that the

to the database manageme
ent system
m (applicattion) that is recordin
ng where the tag

database can inform the user as to which reader the tagged asset was last observed by.

ged as
sset was la
ast observ
ved.

A

RFID com
mprises a ve
ery dynamic suite of vendors
v
and systems.

requirement for higher resolution as to the asset’s location requires more readers to be

There arre a few

fundam
mental differe
ences betw
ween passive RFID, acttive RFID and semi-acctive RFID systems.
s

deployed.

A few of
o these diffferences are highlightted:

passsive RFIDs are subjecct to attenu
uation of

1/R4 (w
where R is th
he separatio
on distance
e between reader and tag).
t
Active
e RFIDs are
e subject
to 1/R2 attennuatio
on. Hence tthe range of
o active RF
FIDs is pote
entially far b
better than those
t
of
passive
e RFIDs. Fo
or low-frequ
uency passive RFID the attenuatio
on is propo
ortional to 1//R3 as it
uses in
nductive (near field) coupling.

Semi-passsive RFIDs have the disadvanta
ages of

passive
e RFIDs, bu
ut respond faster
f
to the
e reader as their powe
ered CPUs rrequire lesss time to
processs

signals.
ency (LF) R
RFID system
ms potentia
ally have a longer rang
ge than do HF and
Low-freque

UHF syystems. How
wever, the antenna effficiency forr LF RFIDs is far less that those of UHF
ones ass these are
e close to optimal in sizze. Hence in practice the passive
e UHF RFID
Ds have
the best range (about 10 m).
ed at an ind
dustrial facillity, the movve is for
As an assset-tracking technologyy is deploye
w any oth
her (approp
priate) wirele
ess and IT-centric systtem that
this sysstem to be iintegrated with
is to be
e deployed a
at the site.

11
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have sh
hown that users are keenly
k
interrested in deploying wireless
w
(IEE
EE 802.11) access

aspects of supply chain management.

points throughout
t
a facility tha
at will allow
w their operators to beccome “mob
bile” in the sense
s
of

passive-RFID, battery-powered semi-active RFID, and other variants is available online.

being able
a
to acce
ess the varrious HMIs through a tablet PC, a laptop o
or a handhe
eld unit.

is recommended that the interested reader obtain more detailed information on RFID

The use of multip
ple wirelesss systems for
f multiple application
ns will be e
even more evident

systems in that manner.

when ISA100.11a
a-bused (orr similar) wireless
w
fie
eld transmittters are d
deployed.

Tracking, SP27W. Visit ISA Training for more information, www.isa.org/training.]

In this

It

ISA offers an online technical course in Industrial Asset

5.2.

situation
n, the gatew
way device
e for the network(s) of wireless fie
eld transmitters may be
b using
wired/fib
ber or wireless con
nnectivity in
nto a faciility’s comm
munication infrastructture for

5.3. The RFID(Radio Frequency IDentification) technology has been used to

transmission of da
ata from field transmitte
ers to the physical
p
location onsite
e where the
e data is
to be ussed.

[Note:

A significant amount of information on active-RFID,

identify the locations of nuclear materials. However, due to the passiveness of

A dep
piction of this integrate
ed environm
ment is show
wn in Figure
e 5.

the RFID, it is impossible to prevent some accidental situations in advance of
catastrophe such as the illegal movement, misuses, loss of nuclear material or
illegal access by unauthorized person. In order to solve these problems
occurred inside or outside of the nuclear material caskets, an active alarming
and real-time location tracking systems - called uNART(ubiquitous Nuclearobjects Active-alarming & Realtime Tracking) are developing. The uNART
component solution consists of bidirectional tag(uBiTag), hand-held mobile
device(uMobile) for safety manager, and ubiquitous style access point(uAP) for
bidirectional ID exchanging with mobile nodes(uBiTag and uMobile). An
adequate installation of the uNART element components based on the
GIS(geographical information system) knowledge is required for the integrated
management infra for national wide nuclear materials.
5.4. An inadvertent approach to criticality during fuel loading in PWRs is detected
and an alarm is generated through monitoring the neutron flux.

In the case of

initial core, the difficulties of measuring the low levels of neutron flux are
overcome by installing some neutron detectors of the temporary neutron
monitoring system (TNMS) in core.

The wireless TNMS has the advantages

of the elimination of unnecessary signal and power cables and the ease
operation for fuel loading.
5.5. Since radio frequency (RF) signal may occur electromagnetic interference (EMI)
to Refueling Machine (RM), we design and implement a wireless acoustic
ated wirele
ess applications deplo
oyed at an industrial facility.
Figure 5. Integra

modem by using ultrasonic wave as a transmission carrier. More specifically,
the developed wireless TNMS is comprised of four blocks, i.e., neutron

The position of the RFID is ge
enerally dettermined byy the reade
er, not by the tag.

measuring block, digital block, analog block and transducer.

Hence, for more acccurate possition inform
mation more readers at more locations are req
quired.
The RFID
D “world” is very vibra
ant with hundreds of companies involved in many
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Issues being expected of applications to nuclear facilities

6.3.1. IEEE 802.11
It is becoming harder to find a place where wireless Internet access is unavailable.

Most of the physical structures in the NPP are constructed of thick reinforced concrete,

The surge in laptop computers and personal data assistants (PDAs) has prompted

rebar, steel component. Most of the systems are composed of large steel tanks,

the need for wireless APs to the Internet. The rise of wireless LAN deployments has

enclosures, containment, piping, valves, motors, pumps, ventilation, etc. all of the

largely been due to the work of the IEEE 802 subcommittee responsible for the family

materials for the these types of structures, systems and components are characterized

of 802.11 standards. These standards are typically referred to as the WiFi standards

to high reverberant RF environments which are propagated RF signals with multi-path

and are supported by the WiFi Alliance (www.wi-fi.org). The motivation for this

interference. Also wireless devices using RF are subjected to many sources of

activity was to develop a “wireless Ethernet” to provide connectivity where wiring was

electromagnetic interference in the NPP facilities. And many types of motors and its

inadequate to support the high data rates of wired Ethernet LANs. The International

driving electric devices, process controllers, digital equipment, radio communication

Organization for Standardization (ISO) Open Systems Interconnect (OSI) model and

devices are obvious sources of electromagnetic interference which is negative

its seven layers are shown in Fig. 2.5. The standard OSI model is shown on the left,

environment against the wireless communication.

and the IEEE 802 interpretation of the seven layers is on the right. The original IEEE
802.11 standard was developed to address collision avoidance at the medium

The following items should be considered to these kinds of the harsh radio frequency

access control (MAC) layer so that devices could roam freely throughout a wireless

environment.

LAN and appear to be stationary to the protocol layers above the MAC. The MAC

6.1. Transmitter and receiver types

protocol developed was carrier-sense multiple access with collision avoidance.
Modulation and coding functions were part of the physical layer (PHY) and three

Wireless environment is considered such parameters as its communication media, its

PHYs were developed (DSSS, FHSS, and infrared), with each capable of operation

assigned frequency, its protocol, its network size and immune against the harsh radio

at 1 and 2 Mb/s. The subcommittee realized that the data rate had to be higher to

frequency environment. Nowadays, non-RF communications such as a visible light

succeed in the marketplace, and work began to develop new protocols that could

communication, acoustic communication are developing. The non-RF wireless is

support higher data rates. The result was the development of three standards that

useful against electromagnetic interference. Still the non-RF wireless is lower data

have found prominence today: IEEE 802.11a5, IEEE 802.11b6, and IEEE 802.11g.7

transmitting capability than the RF wireless.

IEEE 802.11a and IEEE 802.11b are distinct protocols, and IEEE 802.11g is a fusion
of the other two.

6.2. Propagation power

IEEE 802.11a

In a RF communication, the electromagnetic wave propagation can attributed to
reflection, diffraction, absorption and scattering inside NPP. Also, multipath is another

IEEE 802.11a offers a 5-fold increase in data rate over IEEE 802.11b and can

source of distort the desired wave. It is required that the propagation power using

support eight different data rates: 6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48, and 54 Mb/s. The standard

wireless is carefully determined against wave distorting. If non-RF communication is

rates are 6, 12, and 24 Mb/s. These rates are realized through the use of 52 different

possible to use, its propagation power also is determined between a transmitting and

sub-carriers, as required by the OFDM system used by 802.11a. The sub-carriers are

receiving environment. Also, wireless used RF or non-RF is concerned to its directivity.

modulated using BPSK, QPSK, 16-QAM, or 64-QAM, depending on the desired data
rate. To increase its output bit rate, IEEE 802.11a takes advantage of the 5-GHz

6.3. Protocols

Unlicensed National Information Infrastructure (UNII) band. Within the 5-GHz UNII
Wireless communications are using various technologies such as radio frequency,

band, IEEE 802.11a is subdivided into three different channels of 100 MHz each,

acoustic wave, visible and invisible light, etc.

resulting in a total of 300 MHz. The three channels for IEEE 802.11a are located in
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the lower UNII band (5.150 to 5.250 GHz), the middle UNII middle band (5.250 to

802.11g is the most recent standard and products have been appearing in the

5.350 GHz), and the upper UNII band (5.725 to 5.825 GHz). An important reason for

marketplace for the last couple of years. It is capable of maintaining IEEE 802.11a

distinguishing the three channels over the UNII band is to specify a different

type data rates up to 54 Mb/s. It is essentially another version of 802.11a simply

transmission output power level for each channel. A maximum of 40 mW is allowed

placed in the ISM band, with a few slight differences. IEEE 802.11a uses 300 MHz of

in the lower UNII band. This band is mainly for indoor use, where the lower power

bandwidth in the 5-GHz UNII band, and IEEE 802.11b occupies 300 MHz of

can be used because it does not have to span a long distance. The upper UNII band,

bandwidth in the ISM band. It appears to be a feasible task to translate one to the

which allows for a maximum output power of 800 mW, can be used outdoors where

other. The IEEE 802.11g protocol specifically does this by incorporating the same

distances typically are greater than they would be indoors. The middle UNII band,

OFDM carrier modulation as IEEE 802.11a and, in turn, obtaining the same data

which allows for a maximum output power of 200 mW, is typically used for in-

rates. One difference that IEEE 802.11g must account for is that it must also be

between distances such as large industrial buildings or to span short distances

backward- compatible with 802.11b devices, meaning that it must be able to operate

between indoor and outdoor transceivers. It is not a requirement for IEEE 802.11a

at the same data rates as IEEE 802.11b, using the same modulation schemes. This

compliant devices to be able to transmit and receive in all of the three bands.

restriction was put in place so that existing IEEE 802.11b networks, mainly wireless
devices placed in laptops and PDAs, would still operate in the new IEEE 802.11g

IEEE 802.11b

environment. This alleviates the problem of having to switch from one protocol to the

The most prominent of the three IEEE 802.11 protocols is IEEE 802.11b, which has

other and allows network routers within a building to be switched to IEEE 802.11g,

been successfully deployed in business offices, university buildings, and homes

while the devices connected through the wireless network could be operated using

around the world. IEEE 802.11b expands on the original IEEE 802.11 data rates and

either of the two protocols. As time goes by, the old 802.11b devices are expected to

can operate over four different data rates (1 Mb/s, 2 Mb/s, 85.5 Mb/s, and 11 Mb/s).

be replaced with the newer and faster 802.11g devices.

All four data rates can be used in DSSS systems, while only the two slower data

6.3.2. IEEE 802.15

rates can be used in FHSS and infrared systems. It should be noted that the FHSS

Zigbee – IEEE 802.15.4

and infrared techniques have not been implemented in any commercially available
products. The 1 Mb/s data rate is modulated with differential BPSK (DBPSK), and the

Zigbee is a collection of major corporations, the most significant being Ember,

2 Mb/s data rate is modulated with differential QPSK (DQPSK). The modulation

Freescale, Honeywell, Invensys, Mitsubishi, Motorola, Philips, and Samsung. All are

technique for the 5 Mb/s and 11 Mb/s data rates is called complementary code

committed

keying (CCK) and was implemented to make the data transmission more efficient

to

standardizing

cost-effective,

low-power,

wirelessly

networked,

monitoring and control products based on an open global standard. This basically

and robust. The efficiency comes from the increase in data rate within the same

means that these companies are looking for a protocol that does not use a large

signal bandwidth, and the robustness comes from the improved coding ability of

amount of bandwidth and is not very complex, because both of those factors lead to

having multiple sets of possible transmitted code words. An optional modulation

higher costs and higher power consumption. Since its inception, more than a

technique for IEEE 802.11b is packet binary convolutional coding (PBCC), a

hundred companies have joined the Zigbee Alliance (www.zigbee.org) to support the

technique developed to carry more data. The operating frequency of IEEE 802.11b

development of IEEE 802.15.4. IEEE 802.15.4 targets applications that do not need

devices is in the Industrial, Scientific, and Medical (ISM) band from 2.4 to 2.4835

high data speeds and do not share large amounts of data. In return, Zigbee devices

GHz.

do not consume large amounts of power. To keep power consumption to a minimum,
the devices enter a sleep mode when they are not sending data, consuming almost

IEEE 802.11g

no power. Zigbee devices spend much of the time in sleep mode, only waking to

IEEE 802.11g stems from the need for higher data rates in the ISM band. IEEE

send the value of the current state at a given time. Most Zigbee applications will
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typically fall within the 10-m range, although in some applications the range can

to the data rate of 1 Mb/s. The timing within a Bluetooth network is critical because

exceed 70 m. For a larger coverage area, a higher transmitted power is required,

the protocol follows a TDMA access system, and devices are given certain time

causing the device to draw more energy from the battery. One technique Zigbee

increments in which to send data. When two or more Bluetooth devices are trying to

uses to get around the distance dilemma is to relay information between devices until

communicate with each other, a piconet is created. A piconet consists of a master

it reaches the desired device. Zigbee devices incorporate DSSS with O-QPSK

device and its accompanying slave devices. There is nothing about a device that

modulation to help make them more robust and less susceptible to interference.

makes it either a master or a slave. All devices are built equally, and being a master

Zigbee devices operate in the 2.4-GHz band, using the frequencies 2.405 to 2.480

only depends on who initiates the contact. A piconet can contain up to 255 devices,

GHz subdivided into 16 different channels, each with an equal spacing of 5 MHz.

although at a given time only 8 can be active—1 master with 7 slaves. When several

Allocating the available bandwidth in this fashion allows for a signal quality

piconets are located within the same area, and some devices belong to several

improvement due to less interference because, while the channel has an available

piconets, a scatternet evolves. Within a scatternet, masters and slaves can belong to

bandwidth of 5 MHz, the signal only occupies a spectrum of 2 MHz. This also allows

different piconets. A master in one piconet can be a slave in another, and vice versa.

for the implementation of more channels if the need ever arises. Zigbee devices have

A slave in one piconet can be a master in another, but a master of one piconet

a bit rate of 250 kb/s.

cannot be a master of a different piconet; otherwise, it would just be considered one
big piconet. This is because the timing and hopping sequence is controlled off the

Bluetooth – IEEE 802.15.1

master clock.

IEEE 802.15.1, also known as Bluetooth, is a technology that was developed by the

6.3.3. Visible light communication(VLC)

Swedish company L.M. Ericsson for short-range cable replacement.* The history of
Bluetooth is similar to that of Zigbee. Four years after its inception by Ericsson, a

The visible light communication is characterized the line of sight. The line of sight is

consortium of companies with similar needs got together and decided to generate a

to transfer data between the transmitter and the receiver.

new and universal mode for which data transfer could be accomplished without the

Basic configuration of LED interface for illumination and VLC defines the necessity

need for wires and without sacrificing the speed of the transfer. The consortium of

and basic structure of LED interface standard for interworking between LED

companies, including Ericsson, IBM, Intel, Nokia, and Toshiba, formed what is known

illumination equipment and visible light communication. This document also defines

as the Bluetooth Special Interest Group (www.bluetooth.org). Their goal was a short-

the relationship, necessity and basic structure of LED interface between illumination

range, low-power wireless protocol. These companies wanted to promote products

and visible light communication. This standard specification plays a key role in

that could interact with products from different companies, hence the need for one

supporting the visible light communication using the LED illumination. And this

basic standard that could be a model for all of the corporations to abide by. The

standard will contribute to activation of many application services using the LED

cornerstone forthat is used is free space, removing the inconvenience of wires

illumination.

running in all directions. Bluetooth has a data rate of 1 Mb/s and uses an FHSS
technique. Rather than spreading the entire signal over a portion of the allotted

6.4. Basic configuration of light location information service model using VLC

frequency band, Bluetooth keeps the same narrowband signal and simply changes

defines the scope of the function and the requirements for indoor location

the carrier frequency of the transmitted signal, thus hopping from one frequency

based service using VLC and defines the location-based service which is

range to another. This hopping fashion decreases the likelihood that an interferer will

composed of navigation services, indoor information services, push services

be located on several hop sequences in a row. Bluetooth incorporates a special

and public safety services in indoor VLC environment. Location or position

modulation scheme, Gaussian frequency shift keying (GFSK), and operates in the

information for user is obtained from each unique ID assigned illumination. VLC

2.4-GHz unlicensed ISM frequency band. Bluetooth uses 79 MHz of the 83.5 MHz

using location-based information is composed of two system models: one-way

bandwidth available. This allows for 79 channels that are 1 MHz wide, corresponding
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passive system and two-way dynamic system. Their specification plays a key
role in supporting the location-based service industry development using the

Wireless configuration for I&C system in nuclear power plant is fixed through or based on the

VLC, and the navigation service, indoor information service, push service and

SDLC such as requirements, design, implementation and testing etc.

public safety service which are needed the location or position information and
finally strengthening the competence of various application services related on

<< more description required>>

location or position information.
6.5. Lighting identification for VLC defines the visible lighting ID standard for visible

6.4.2

Dynamic topology

light communication and the object of the management and the management
method. This standard also defines various services using the visible lighting

Inserting Additional Nodes into Network

ID. And this standard specification plays a key role in supporting the LBS
(location-base service) industry development using the visible lighting ID, and

The insertion of an additional node into the existing sensor network is easily accomplished.

other services.

The unique identity and the key of the node to be added are loaded into the base station, the

6.5.1. uNART

new node’s clock is synchronized with that of the existing network and the base station
repeats the topology discovery algorithm.

- Realization of technically optimal management infra by developing the uNART
solution.

Isolating Aberrant Nodes

- Anytime, anywhere, we can perfectly manage the toxic nuclear material by

An aberrant node is one that is not functioning as specified. Identifying and isolating aberrant

realizing the active alarming by nuclear objects and the remote controlling scheme

nodes that are serving as intermediate nodes is important to the continued operation of the

by authorized supervisor.

sensor network.

- By replacing the currently used RFID based solution with uNART solution, obtain

A node may cease to function as expected for several reasons, to include:

the exports effects to the world-wide customer as a killing application.
- Extend the applications to the toxic material management or expensive objects

such as art objects or curios.



It has exhausted its source of power.



It was damaged.



It is dependent upon an intermediate node and is being blocked because



It is dependent upon an intermediate node and is being deliberately

6.5.2. Acoustic communication

the intermediate node has fallen victim to 1 and 2 above.

To be describe, later.

blocked because the intermediate node has been compromised.


6.6.

An intermediate node has been compromised and it is corrupting the
communication by modifying data before forwarding it.

Topology


A node has been compromised and it communicates fictitious information
to the base station.

6.4.1

Static topology
The protocol effectively mitigates against the class of attack/failure where an intermediate
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node is involved. The protocol for the detection of aberrant nodes should be provided for

In the non-safety area, it is feasible to apply the industries’ experience to specific sub-

nuclear application:

system. The application criteria should be developed.
6.8. Frequencies

In order to mitigate against an intermediate node that corrupts the data relaying to the base
station, the base station keeps a counter of corrupted packets. Such a tactic constitutes a

Wireless applications in NPP are considered to the transmitting speed, the data

denial of service against the sending node because the base station will most likely request

bandwidth being used, duplex or simplex, frequency assignment and spectrum of

a retransmission, consequently depleting the node of power.

wireless. Generally, wireless LAN is used at frequencies such as 2.4 GHz, 5 GHz or
2.3 GHz. But the frequency assignment is different among countries around world.

Periodically, the base station checks the activity table associated with a node, testing for a
prolonged period of inactivity and for a high incidence of corrupted messages origination
Security

from the node. If the node is directly connected (i.e.: it does not rely upon an intermediate
node) this could be evidence of aberrant behaviour on the part of the node. If the node relies

6.8.1. Perimeter protection

upon an intermediate node this could be evidence of aberrant behaviour on either the part of
the node or the intermediate node.

Physical threats include poisoning from radiation, chemical or biological toxins. These
threats are in addition to threats from explosives and individuals utilizing small arms or other
military ordinance.

In-line, on-line or off-line monitoring

Such perimeter security applications represent a vast class of “monitoring and responding”
6.6.1. Safety monitoring

type applications for which sensor networks will be used. We believe that a solution
designed to mitigate the aforementioned threats will also cover the broad spectrum of all

Wireless communication may be used such safety related monitoring as a core

threat models that such applications face.

cooling monitoring, a post accident monitoring, as an option of a diverse means with
current wired sensing loops. These functions are safety related monitoring, so that

The application, and its attendant security protocol, may be abstracted and applied to other

any hazard evaluation is performed prior to apply.

scenarios where concentric circles of perimeter protection need to be temporarily

6.6.2. Diagnostics and condition monitoring

established. Examples of other applications are placing alarm fields on the U.S. border and
at U.S. ports of entry in order to prevent the smuggling of hazardous materials and munitions

As mentioned section 4.2, the on-line condition monitoring is feasible to apply to non-

and to prevent illegal entry. For example, suppose information is developed leading to the

safety diagnostic and monitoring function in NPP. The criteria of non-safety functions

suspicion that some person or persons unknown will be attempting to move fissionable

regarding to support a safety related function have to develop.

material across a remote section of the U.S. border. Furthermore, suppose that this material
produces a signature but the signature is only discernible at distances ≤ 20meters. Such a

6.6.3. In-service inspections

scenario is within the realm of possibility. Moreover, it is conceivable that those behind such
In-service inspection function such as an integrated leak rate test is currently

an operation could be leaking spurious information so as to cause the authorities to take

available technology. It may be reported to a licensing authority, as minimum.

precautionary measures, only to study, analyze and circumvent future preventive measures.
A sensor network could be rapidly deployed in order to prevent and apprehend those

6.7. Wireless sensors and smart transmitter

involved in such an event. However, the underlying architecture of the sensor network must
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be able to withstand probes and analyses in order to remain effective over time.

Upon initialization of the sensor network the base station learns the network topology,
creates and optimizes a routing table and provides a mechanism to non-adjacent (out of
radio range) nodes that enables them to securely reach the base station.

6.8.2. Security protocol
Power supplies

Security is a broadly used term encompassing the characteristics of authentication, integrity,
privacy, non-repudiation, and anti-playback. In the case of our sensor network the security
requirements are comprised of authentication, integrity, privacy (or confidentiality) and anti-

6.8.5. Ultra low power wireless equipment

playback. The recipient of a message needs to be able to be unequivocally assured that the
message came from its stated source. Similarly, the recipient needs to be assured that the

As current battery being used, the wireless equipment should be consumed with an

message was not altered in transit and that it is not an earlier message being re-played in

ultra low current.

order to veil the current environment. Finally, all communications need to be kept private so

6.8.6. Battery life extension

that eavesdroppers cannot intercept, study and analyze, and devise counter measures in
order to circumvent the purposes of the sensor network.

Energy harvesting from natural sources for the wireless device is required. It is
currently used for energy harvesting from connect wired plug or from batteries

One approach to define a security protocol for sensor networks is resource driven and

installed. In the case of using batteries, it is a maintenance problem to their

factors in the trade offs between levels of security and the requisite power and computational

replacement at the area of hazard environment. It is required to place a kind of

resources. Primarily, we envision a scenario where a protected perimeter based on sensors

connection free energy source with an energy harvesting technology.

is dynamically deployed. However, similar scenarios could be envisioned in an environment
where the topology is well known in advance and the sensor network is preconfigured. Our
operation paradigm is where data is reported to a computationally robust central location
Failure management

such as a base station or network controller.

Fault management of wireless networks deals with the prevention, detection, and reaction to

6.8.3. Single collection and authentication point

faults. Prevention deals with the component and network design so that it can prevent faults.
Consider the family of sensor routing protocols where each sensor communicates either

When the fault has occurred, detection takes care of learning about the existence of the fault

directly or indirectly with a base station. In turn the base station correlates and aggregates

and to identify it. Last but not least, reaction manages to restore the connections that have

information from each sensor. Accordingly, the base station will need to verify the

been disturbed by the fault. All these functionalities become even more important in wireless

authenticity of the sensor, the integrity of the communication and ascertain that it is not a

networks because of (i) the high bit rates that cause a huge amount of information to be lost

replay of an earlier communication.

(ii) the high latency of the network that allows a lot of data to get into the network when the
failure occurs, (iii) the failure identification that should be efficient and exact in order to
restore the connections and isolate the fault efficiently.

6.8.4. Topology discovery & network setup
The base station is deployed with the unique ID and symmetric encryption key of each node

This fault management can be extended to also cover attacks. Attack can be defined as an

in the micro sensor network. Similarly, each node is deployed with the unique key that it

intentional action against the ideal and secure functioning of the network. Attacks can be

shares with the base station and, its clock is synchronized with the base station’s clock.

classified as eavesdropping or service disruption. Hence, we can define as failure the set of
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faults and attacks that can interrupt the ideal functioning of the network.

Control application through wireless

An important and unsolved issue from the network management point of view is a way to

Classical control theory proves to be insufficient in modeling distributed control problems

distinguish fault from attacks. One possible parameter can be time scale in which

where issue of communication delay, jitter, and time synchronization between components

faults/attacks occur, since faults due to natural fatigue and aging of the components may be

are not negligible. This issue still remains when wireless is going to be applied in the Nuclear

slower than an attack which is much faster. Another way to distinguish faults from attacks is

Power Plants and other area.

the frequency of their occurrence, that is, a fault may occur once and remain as fault until it
is repaired, whereas an attack may appear and disappear increasing the difficulty of its

To compensate for nonuniform time delays, one approach is to buffer the incoming data for a

detection.

certain amount of time such that most of the data has arrived. With this approach, the
problem has been reduced to the classical control problem of driving a system with a fixed
time delay. However, this result comes at the price of suboptimal performance. As for
missing data, the most common solutions are either using the most recent data regardless of

Failures

its exact time of arrival, or estimating the most probable measurement that is consistent with
Faults

previous measurements and the dynamics of the system.

Attacks

Some issues related to the event-triggered nature of distributed control have been

Service
Disruption

Eavesdropping

addressed by the hybrid system control community. Here, the idea is to develop a formalism
that combines the best of control theory and state machine theory. Although few analytical

Failure

Semantic security

results are available today, this rather intuitive and promising approach is an active area of
research.

Prevention
Detection

Time synchronization research for sensor network has been intense, yielding promising
results. A localization service ensures that the nodes in a deployed network can compute

Reaction

their location relative to each other. With these two assumptions, we use the standard
control formalism with sensor network. A choice of a model is critical to the design of
controllers for such systems. In dealing with complex applications, control must be exercised
at several levels, and a hierarchical system seems to be the natural modelling choice.
At the low level, the continuous time dynamics of the system need to be captured. Since the
implemented controllers are digital, the model is discretized to yield a discrete time control

Figure 1. Relationship between failure classification and effects with failure
and security management functions.

system. At this level, the system is time based, in the sense that time triggers each transition.
At each time step, an observation, generated from a sensor reading, needs to be provided to
the controller, which will in turn produce an input to the dynamics of the system via an
actuator. In standard control problems, the sensors are physically attached to the plant;
therefore, it is assured to receive a sensor reading at each time step. In the case of sensor
networks, the sensing is distributed. This means that it may take some time for the
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observation to reach its destination, since packets over the network are subject to delay and

language, thus enormously speeding up the development phase.

loss. Additionally, the control law needs some information about the plant to compute the
next input, which will heavily rely on state estimation, prediction, and smoothing. In the

Equipment qualification

absence of an observation, using of the model alone to provide state estimation for control
can be used. In this way, late packets can be used to improve current estimate. Several

6.8.7. Pure qualification

methods can be used for estimation, from Kalman to particle filtering. A graphical
representation of the low-level controller is shown as below.

Discrete Event

6.8.8. Site qualification

7.

Discrete time

Conclusions

controller

Consideration on technical issues of application to NPP
Sensor network

7.1.1. Radio-frequency

Continuous time
controller

7.1.1.1. Coexistence among protocols

Continuous Time

7.1.1.2. Frequency assignment

Plant / Environment

7.1.1.3. Power of frequency being used
Figure 2. A hierarchical system representation.

7.1.1.4. EMI/RFI
7.1.2. Visible light
7.1.3. Acoustics

At the higher level, the system is event based. In this domain, the control reacts to one or
more events, sequences of which are called behaviours. Events are detected by the sensor

7.1.4. Energy harvesting

networks and transmitted to a discrete controller that generates the appropriate reaction.
7.2. Recommendation on requirements of applications to NPP

Each reaction is then transmitted to the lower level by changing the control objective to
agree with the new specifications. Once again, events occur in an asynchronous fashion,
making formal analysis difficult. To work with such events, system should be implemented
using a synchronous reactive language, where behaviours can be verified and mapped to
our asynchronous platform, making sure the verified properties are preserved. The problem
of mapping behaviours from different domains has been tackled in several different ways.
We follow the approach of Benveniste by designing controllers in a synchronous fashion,
verifying the behaviour, and then desynchronizing the algorithm to be implemented on the
asynchronous target architecture. The advantage of this approach also includes the
possibility of automatically generating embedded code directly from a high-level specification
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Appendix A

Appendix B.

The fragmented nature and jurisdictional differences of operation in the 5 GHz region are illustrated in

The information presented in Appendix B is based in large part on Wikipedia entries

Figure A.1.

(www.wikipedia.org).

Spectrum

5.03 – 5.09

5.15 – 5.25

5.25 – 5.35

5.470 - 5.725

60 MHz

100 MHz

100 MHz

255 MHz

(GHz) -->
Bandwidth-->

Indoor/Outdoor

Argentina

5.725

–

5.825/5.850

802.11

100 – 125 MHz

While devices using the 802.11b standard appear quite successful, these wireless standards

Indoor/Outdoor

come in several varieties with similar data layer protocols, for example:

Indoor/Outdoor

Brazil

Synopses of Wireless Technologies

Canada

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor

Indoor/Outdoor

802.11b is an IEEE standard (ratified in 1999) for high-speed wireless LAN/MAN

Columbia

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor

Indoor/Outdoor

operating on three non-overlapping or 11 overlapping 5 MHz-wide channels in the 2.4

Mexico

Indoor

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor

GHz ISM band.

USA

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor

Indoor/Outdoor

Bluetooth devices, but employ a different modulation technique.

Australia

Indoor

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor

Japan

(125 MHz)



Data rate per channel: 11 Mb/sec maximum

Indoor/Outdoor



Operating frequencies: 2.40 - 2.4835 GHz ISM band

(125 MHz)



Modulation method:

Indoor/Outdoor



Nominal ERP of +10 to +20 dBm, typically 15 dBm

Indoor/Outdoor



Medium range, typically 30 meters (100 meters with +20 dBm transmitter)

Indoor/Outdoor



Supported stations: Up to 256 per Access Point, roaming between APs

(125 MHz)

802.11a is an IEEE standard (ratified in 1999) for high-speed wireless LAN/MAN

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor

/Outdoor

(125 MHz)

operating in the in the 5 GHz band.

Indoor

Hong Kong
Indoor

Indoor

Indoor

/Outdoor
Korea
New Zealand

Singapore

Indoor

Indoor

Indoor

Taiwan

country/region.

Indoor

Indoor

Belgium

Indoor

Indoor

Denmark

Indoor

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor

Finland

Indoor

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor

France

Indoor

Indoor

Germany

Indoor

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor

Italy

Indoor

Indoor

Netherlands

Indoor

Indoor

Norway

Indoor

Portugal

Indoor

Switzerland

Indoor
Indoor

Direct-Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS)

more expensive than 802.11b.

Indoor/Outdoor

Austria

UK

The essential technical

requirements include:

Indoor/Outdoor

China

Devices following this standard use the same frequency spectrum as

Devices conforming to this standard are likely to be
Exact spectrum allocations vary from country to

The essential characteristics include:



Data rate:



Operating frequencies include 5.15-5.35 GHz UNII band in U.S., 5.47-5.725 GHz in



Modulation:

Indoor/Outdoor



Nominal ERP of +16dBm +6dBi antenna

Indoor/Outdoor



Medium range, typically 30 meters

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor



Supported stations: Up to 256 per Access Point, roaming between APs

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor



Channel Capacity:

Indoor

Indoor/Outdoor

54 Mb/sec maximum

Europe, 5.725-5.85 GHz ISM
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplex (OFDM)

Up to 12 non-overlapping 54Mb/s networks

802.11g is an IEEE standard compatible with 802.11b, but with a much higher data rate.
Essential technical criteria include:

Table A.1. The use of the 5 GHz in the Americas, Asia/Pacific, and Europe.
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Nominal ERP of +10 to +20 dBm, typically 15 dBm

based around low-cost transceiver microchips in each device.[1] As of June, 2007 Wibree is



Medium range, typically 30 meters (100 meters with +20 dBm transmitter)

known as Bluetooth ultra low power, in 2008 renamed Bluetooth low energy.



Supported stations: up to 256 per Access Point, roaming between APs

Bluetooth is a wireless transport specification for interconnecting portable and fixed telecom,



Channel Capacity:

computing, and consumer equipment using low-cost, miniaturized RF components.



Seen as an easier migration path than 802.11a.

3 overlapping 54 Mb/s networks on channels 1,6, and 11

802.11n is an IEEE standard compatible with 802.11g

Transport of either data or voice is supported.

Originally conceived as a way to connect

cellular or PCS telephones to other devices without wires, other applications include USB

but with a much higher data rate.

Essential technical criteria include:

"dongles," peripheral interconnections, and PDA extentions.



Data rate:

allow creation of point-to-point or multipoint wireless personal area networks (WPANs) or



Operating frequencies: 2.40 - 2.4835 GHz ISM band



Modulation:



Nominal ERP of +10 to +20 dBm, typically 15 dBm



Medium range, typically 30 meters (100 meters with +20 dBm transmitter)



Supported stations: up to 256 per Access Point, roaming between APs



Channel Capacity:

54 Mb/sec maximum

Bluetooth-enabled devices will

"piconets" on an ad hoc or as needed basis. Bluetooth is intended to provide a flexible
network topology, low energy consumption, robust data capacity and high quality voice

Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplex (OFDM)

transmission.

The essential technical specifications include:



Data rate:



Operation limited to 2.40 - 2.4835 GHz ISM band



Nominal ERP of -30 to +20 dBm, typically 0 dBm, segregated by classes:



Class 1:

+4 to +20 dBm (2.5 - 100 mW), power control mandatory

[Individuals interested in delving into the



Class 2:

0 to +4 dBm (1.0 - 2.5 mW), power control optional

technical details of these telephony standards and specifications should see references 4-7.]



Class 3:

Up to 0 dBm (1.0 mW)



Short range, typically 10 meters (100 meters with +20 dBm transmitter)

3 overlapping 54 Mb/s networks on channels 1,6, and 11

Cellular Telephony is, not surprisingly, complicated with over 20 different radio standards and
specifications used throughout the world.

IEEE 1901 (RuBee).



(IEEE 1902.1) is a two way, active wireless protocol that uses Long

1 Mb/sec maximum or gross, 721 kbps practical (if interference free)

Frequency hopping spread spectrum modulation, with >75 hop freqs with 1MHz
channel spacing, 1600 hops/sec (625 µsec dwell time)

Wave (LW) magnetic signals to send and receive short (128 byte) data packets in a local
regional network. The protocol is similar to the IEEE 802 protocols which are also known as



Supported devices: 8 devices per piconet, 10 piconets for each coverage area

WiFi (IEEE 802.11), WPAN (IEEE 802.15.4) and Bluetooth (IEEE 802.15.1), in that RuBee is



Channel Capacity:

Max 3 voice channels per piconet, 7 per piconet for data

networked by using on-demand, peer-to-peer, active radiating transceivers. RuBee is
Wireless USB.

different in that it uses a low frequency (131 kHz) carrier. One result is that RuBee is very

IEEE 802.15.3 (UWB, WiMedia).

slow (1,200 baud) compared to other packet based network data standards. 131 kHz as an

Wireless USB is based on the WiMedia Alliance's Ultra-WideBand (UWB) common radio

operating frequency provides RuBee with the advantages of ultra low power consumption

platform, which is capable of sending 480 Mbit/s at distances up to 3 meters and 110 Mbit/s

(battery life measured in years), and normal operation near steel and/or water. These

at up to 10 meters. It was designed to operate in the 3.1 to 10.6 GHz frequency range,

features make it easy to deploy sensors, controls, or even actuators and indicators.

although local regulatory policies may restrict the legal operating range for any given country.

Ultra Wideband (formerly, 802.15.3a).

Because RuBee uses long wavelengths (131Khz is 7,508 feet See Calculator) and works in
the near field (under 100 feet) it is possible to simultaneously transmit and receive from

IEEE 802.15.4 (Wireless low data rate Personal Area Network, ZigBee, ISA100.11a,

many adjacent antennas, without interference providing the signals are synchronized.

WiHART, proprietary).

IEEE 802.15.1(ULP Bluetooth, originally named WiBree).

Multiple proprietary or standards-based protocols exist in this area

that are intended for industrial wireless sensor networks, usually mesh based. These have

Wibree is a digital radio

technology (intended to become an open standard of wireless communications) designed for

been discussed in the body of the article.

ultra low power consumption (button cell batteries) within a short range (10 meters / 30 ft)

IEEE standard 802.15.4 intends to offer the fundamental lower network layers of a type of

A general overview of IEEE 802.15.4 follows:

wireless personal area network (WPAN) which focuses on low-cost, low-speed ubiquitous
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communication between devices (in contrast with other, more end user-oriented approaches,

released in April 2009.

such as Wi-Fi). The emphasis is on very low cost communication of nearby devices with little
to no underlying infrastructure, intending to exploit this to lower power consumption even

In August 2007, IEEE 802.15.4a was released expanding the four PHYs available in the

more.

earlier 2006 version to six, including one PHY using Direct Sequence Ultra-wideband (UWB)

The basic framework conceives a 10-meter communications area with a transfer rate of 250

and another using Chirp Spread Spectrum (CSS). The UWB PHY is allocated frequencies in

kbit/s. Tradeoffs are possible to favor more radically embedded devices with even lower

three ranges: below 1 GHz, between 3 and 5 GHz, and between 6 and 10 GHz. The CSS

power requirements, through the definition of not one, but several physical layers. Lower

PHY is allocated spectrum in the 2450 MHz ISM band.

transfer rates of 20 and 40 kbit/s were initially defined, with the 100 kbit/s rate being added in

In April, 2009 IEEE 802.15.4c and IEEE 802.15.4d were released expanding the available

the current revision.

PHYs with several additional PHYs: one for 780 MHz band using O-QPSK or MPSK[2],

Even lower rates can be considered with the resulting effect on power consumption. As

another for 950 MHz using GFSK or BPSK.

already mentioned, the main identifying feature of 802.15.4 among WPAN's is the
importance of achieving extremely low manufacturing and operation costs and technological

IEEE 802.16 (WiMAX).

simplicity, without sacrificing flexibility or generality.

spectrum, and WiMAX could function on any frequency below 66 GHz (higher frequencies

The 802.16 specification applies across a wide swath of the RF

Important features include real-time suitability by reservation of guaranteed time slots,

would decrease the range of a Base Station to a few hundred meters in an urban

collision avoidance through CSMA/CA and integrated support for secure communications.

environment).

Devices also include power management functions such as link quality and energy detection.

There is no uniform global licensed spectrum for WiMAX, although the WiMAX Forum has

802.15.4-conformant devices may use one of three possible frequency bands for operation.

published three licensed spectrum profiles: 2.3 GHz, 2.5 GHz and 3.5 GHz, in an effort to

868.0-868.6 MHz: Europe, allows one communication channel (2003, 2006)

decrease cost: economies of scale dictate that the more WiMAX embedded devices (such

902-928 MHz: North America, up to ten channels (2003), extended to thirty (2006)

as mobile phones and WiMAX-embedded laptops) are produced, the lower the unit cost.

2400-2483.5 MHz: worldwide use, up to sixteen channels (2003, 2006)

(The two highest cost components of producing a mobile phone are the silicon and the extra

The original 2003 version of the standard specifies two physical layers based on direct

radio needed for each band).

sequence spread spectrum (DSSS) techniques: one working in the 868/915 MHz bands with

Base Stations.

transfer rates of 20 and 40 kbit/s, and one in the 2450 MHz band with a rate of 250 kbit/s.

In the unlicensed band, 5.x GHz is the approved profile. Telecommunication companies are

The 2006 revision improves the maximum data rates of the 868/915 MHz bands, bringing

unlikely to use this spectrum widely other than for backhaul, since they do not own and

them up to support 100 and 250 kbit/s as well. Moreover, it goes on to define four physical

control the spectrum.

layers depending on the modulation method used. Three of them preserve the DSSS

In the USA, the biggest segment available is around 2.5 GHz and is already assigned.

approach: in the 868/915 MHz bands, using either binary or offset quadrature phase shift

Elsewhere in the world, the most-likely bands used will be the Forum approved ones, with

keying (the second of which is optional); in the 2450 MHz band, using the latter. An

2.3 GHz probably being most important in Asia. Some countries in Asia like India and

alternative, optional 868/915 MHz layer is defined using a combination of binary keying and

Indonesia will use a mix of 2.5 GHz, 3.3 GHz and other frequencies. Pakistan's Wateen

amplitude shift keying (thus based on parallel, not sequential spread spectrum, PSSS).

Telecom uses 3.5 GHz.

Dynamic switching between supported 868/915 MHz PHY's is possible.

Wireless Broadband (WiBro, also called Portable Internet Service). WiBro is the South

Similar economy of scale benefits apply to the production of

Korean service name for IEEE 802.16e (mobile WiMAX) international standard.

WiBro

Beyond these three bands, the IEEE802.15.4c study group is considering the newly opened

adopts TDD for duplexing, OFDMA for multiple access and 8.75 MHz as a channel

314-316 MHz, 430-434 MHz, and 779-787 MHz bands in China, while the IEEE 802.15 Task

bandwidth. WiBro was devised to overcome the data rate limitation of mobile phones (for

Group 4d is defining an amendment to the existing standard 802.15.4-2006 to support the

example CDMA 1x) and to add mobility to broadband Internet access (for example ADSL or

new 950 MHz-956 MHz band in Japan. First standard amendments by these groups were

Wireless LAN). In February 2002, the Korean government allocated 100 MHz of
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electromagnetic spectrum in the 2.3 - 2.4 GHz band, and in late 2004 WiBro Phase 1 was

without any action on their part using GSM/GPRS or W-CDMA-based UMTS or even 3GPP2

standardized by the TTA of Korea and in late 2005 ITU reflected WiBro as IEEE 802.16e

networks such as cdmaOne or CDMA2000)

(mobile WiMAX). Two South Korean Telcom (KT, SKT) launched commercial service in June

Support for MBSFN (Multicast Broadcast Single Frequency Network). This feature can

2006, and the tariff is around US$30.

deliver services such as Mobile TV using the LTE infrastructure, and is a competitor for DVB-

WiBro base stations will offer an aggregate data throughput of 30 to 50 Mbit/s per carrier and

H-based TV broadcast.

cover a radius of 1–5 km allowing for the use of portable internet usage. In detail, it will

procedure for the general MU-MIMO operation is handed to the next release, e.g., LTE-

provide mobility for moving devices up to 120 km/h (74.5 miles/h) compared to Wireless LAN

Advanced, where further discussions will be held.

having mobility up to walking speed and mobile phone technologies having mobility up to

A large amount of the work is aimed at simplifying the architecture of the system, as it

250 km/h.

transits from the existing UMTS circuit + packet switching combined network, to an all-IP flat

Long Term Evolution (LTE).

The 802.16 specification applies across a wide swath of the

architecture system.

PU2RC as a practical solution for MU-MIMO. The detailed

An "All IP Network" (AIPN)

RF spectrum, and WiMAX could function on any frequency below 66 GHz (higher

Next generation networks are based upon Internet Protocol (IP). See, for example, the Next

frequencies would decrease.

Generation Mobile Networks Alliance (NGMN).

While 3GPP Release 8 is an unratified, formative standard,

much of the Release addresses upgrading 3G UMTS to 4G mobile communications

In 2004, 3GPP proposed IP as the future for next generation networks and began feasibility

technology, which is essentially a mobile broadband system with enhanced multimedia

studies into All IP Networks (AIPN). Proposals developed included recommendations for

services built on top.

3GPP Release 7(2005), which are the foundation of higher level protocols such as LTE.

The standard includes:

For every 20 MHz of spectrum, peak download rates of 326.4

Mbit/s for 4x4 antennas, and 172.8 Mbit/s for 2x2 antennas.

These recommendations are part of the 3GPP System Architecture Evolution (SAE). Some

Peak upload rates of 86.4

aspects of All-IP networks, however, were already defined as early as release 4.

Mbit/s for every 20 MHz of spectrum using a single antenna. Five different terminal classes
have been defined from a voice centric class up to a high end terminal that supports the

IEEE 802.20 (Mobile-Fi).

peak data rates. All terminals will be able to process 20 MHz bandwidth.

the creation of low-cost, always-on, and truly mobile broadband wireless networks,
nicknamed

At least 200 active users in every 5 MHz cell. (Specifically, 200 active data clients)
5ms latency for small IP packets

Sub-

Mobile-Fi.

802.20 was aimed at developing an interface that would allow

The standard was constructed according to a layered architecture,

which is consistent with other IEEE 802 specifications. The scope of the working group

Increased spectrum flexibility, with spectrum slices as

consists of the physical (PHY), medium access control (MAC), and logical link control (LLC)

small as 1.5 MHz (and as large as 20 MHz) supported (W-CDMA requires 5 MHz slices,

layers. The air interface will operate in bands below 3.5 GHz and with a peak data rate of

leading to some problems with roll-outs of the technology in countries where 5 MHz is a

over 1 Mbit/s.

commonly allocated amount of spectrum, and is frequently already in use with legacy

The goals of 802.20 and 802.16e ("mobile WiMAX") are similar. Core components of 802.20

standards such as 2G GSM and cdmaOne.) Limiting sizes to 5 MHz also limited the amount

were to allow IP roaming and handoff (at more than 1 Mbps) with a mobile component

of bandwidth per handset

accommodating vehicular speeds up to 250 km/hour.

Optimal cell size of 5 km, 30 km sizes with reasonable performance, and up to 100 km cell

below 3.5 GHz with channel bandwidths of 5, 10, and 20 MHz providing peak data rates of

sizes supported with acceptable performance. This statement should be treated with caution.

80 Mbps. 802.20 specifies a frequency-hopping OFDM modulation method with good

Comment: Without considering the radio propagation environment and the frequency used

spectral efficiency allowingup to 100 low data rate phone calls per MHz.

This is to operate in licensed bands

(looks like it will be 2.6 GHz in EU), it is meaningless to talk about cell size. For a given
power budget, the higher the frequency, the more challenging range becomes in a mobile

IEEE 802.20 has been wracked by allegations of dominance and lack of transparency of the

cellular system.

process. Many feel that this was since from the start Qualcomm saw ArrayComm’s iBurst

Co-existence with legacy standards (users can transparently start a call or transfer of data in

“standard” – upon which 802.20 is based - and its standardization as 802.20 as a

an area using an LTE standard, and, should coverage be unavailable, continue the operation

competitive threat; they did all they could to thwart the progress of the standard.
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dominance charges caused IEEE 802 Executive Committee suspending 802.20, then

GHz un
nlicensed band, offerin
ng lossless video and achieving equivalent
e
vvideo data rates of

establishing an 802.20 Oversight Committee which after looking at the voting rights and

up to 3G
Gbit/s.

records changed the voting mechanics from an individual voting member to an entity based
system. With some of those procedural issues possibly again being an issue the IEEE 802

C
Comparison
n of Wirelesss Sensor N
Networks Ba
ased on 802
2.15.4 Trans
sceivers

management groups took this proactive step in another attempt to secure the IEEE process

Much has
h
been stated in the
e popular press
p
of the
e fact that ISA100.11a, Wireless
s HART,

for this particular standard.

ZigBee and various proprietarry systems all rely on the IEEE 80
02.15.4-2006 radio tran
nsceiver.
ntly, such a
articles then
n state how
w if it’s the ssame radio,, then the in
ntegration between
b
Frequen

The IEEE approved 802.20-2008, Physical and Media Access Specification on 12 June 2008.

these devices
d
sho
ould be verry easy.

T
The
situatio
on isn’t quitte that simple.

Cons
sider the

generic
c wireless se
ensor (field transmitterr) design shown in Figu
ure 2.1.

ISO 14443

Near Field Communications (NFC)

Like ISO/IEC 14443, NFC communicates via magnetic field induction, where two loop
antennas are located within each other's near field, effectively forming an air-core
transformer. It operates within the globally available and unlicensed radio frequency ISM
band of 13.56 MHz, with a bandwidth of 14 kHz.
Working distance with compact standard antennas: up to 20 cm
Supported data rates: 106, 212, 424 or 848 kbit/s
There are two modes:
Passive Communication Mode: The Initiator device provides a carrier field and the
target device answers by modulating existing field. In this mode, the Target device may draw
its operating power from the Initiator-provided electromagnetic field, thus making the Target
device a transponder.

Active Communication Mode: Both Initiator and Target device
Figure 2.1. A sim
mplified diag
gram of a ge
eneric wirele
ess sensor design.

communicate by alternately generating their own field. A device deactivates its RF field while
it is waiting for data. In this mode, both devices typically need to have a power supply.

g counterclo
ockwise (CC
CW) around
d the diagra
am, the top left compo
onent is the Sensor.
Walking

The WirelessHD specification is based on the

In the process
p
are
ena, this te
ends to be of the temp
perature, prressure, vib
bration, etc variety.

7GHz of continuous bandwidth around the 60GHz radio frequency and allows for

The ge
eneric desig
gn makes no distincttion is the sensor is “intrinsic” (on the bo
oard) or

uncompressed, digital transmission of full HD video and audio and data signals, essentially

“extrinsic” (cabled to the boarrd).

making it equivalent, in theory, to wireless HDMI. The specification has been designed and

the sen
nsor – perhaps as an Application
n Specific In
ntegrated Circuit
C
(ASIC
C).

The details of

optimized for wireless display connectivity, achieving in its first generation implementation

the circ
cuitry are tightly couplled to the sensor
s
and
d manufactu
urer’s desig
gn.

Powerr for the

high-speed rates from 4 Gbit/s for the CE, PC, and portable device segments. Its core

wireless
s sensor ccomes from
m the Powe
er System (PS) block.

technology promotes theoretical data rates as high as 25 Gbit/s (compared to 10.2-Gbit/s for

battery or it may in
nvolve an en
nergy/powe
er harvesting
g function with
w associa
ated storage
e means.

Wireless High Definition (Wireless HD).

Contin
nuing CCW, the auxilia
ary circuitry block may support

The PS may simp
ply be a

HDMI 1.3), permitting it to scale to higher resolutions, color depth, and range.
At this point we ha
ave described a generric sensor, o
or field transmitter, dessign with no
o details

Wireless Home Display Interface (WHDI).

WHDI uses 20/40 MHz of bandwidth in the 5
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of the wireless
w
funcctions.

Figure 2.2.

The Open Sy
ystems Inte
erconnection
n (OSI) model define
es the end
d-to-end

means and needs for a wireless field
f
transm
mitter to securely comm
municate
communications m
Continu
uing the CC
CW walkab
bout, the co
ore compon
nent of the wireless trransport me
ethod is
seen, namely,
n
the
e RF Trans
sceiver – th
he radio.

d
ccontrol syste
em (DCS).
with a distributed

A wide arra
ay of arcan
ne operatio
onal and

perform
mance matte
ers come in
nto play with the RF transceiver,
t
, including modulation format,

The situ
uation mayy seem com
mplicated, but
b in reality
y, by definin
ng how the
e OSI layers are to

operatin
ng frequen
ncy, transm
mit power, receiver sensitivity – the list goes on and
a
on.

communicate with each otherr – through Application
A
Programm
ming Interfacce (API) desscriptors

Obvious
sly, wirelesss sensors (ffield transm
mitters) have
e been arou
und for yearrs.

– differe
ent groups, different ve
endors may
y bring their specialty in
n a certain la
ayer.

In the o
old days,

the tran
nsceiver w
was coupled
d to complex hybrid (analog+dig
gital) circuitry to achieve the
(somew
what) stable
e wireless tra
ansmission.

Returning to Figu
ure 2.1, the
e generic wireless
w
se
ensor design as applied to ISA1
100.11a,
WiHAR
RT (HART 7
7.1), and ZigBee
Z
stip
pulates thatt an IEEE 802.15.4 rradio be us
sed.

But thatt was then.

In

addition
n, while the
e 802.15.4 radio could
d be operated at a number of diffferent frequ
uencies,
see Fig
gure 2.3, o
only the 24
450 (+/-) MHz
M
frequen
ncy range is available
e – license
e free –

2.a.

worldwiide.

Wireless S
Sensors – Circa
C
2010

This sta
andard defin
nes service access poiints (SAPs) throughoutt the protoccol layers to allow
Modern
n devices acchieve a hig
gh degree of
o performan
nce and flex
xibility by adopting nettworking
function
nality and tightly tyin
ng the tra
ansceiver to
t the Mic
crocontroller.

eviously
As pre

mention
ned, ISA100.11a, WiH
HART (HAR
RT 7.1), ZigBee and other
o
proprie
etary metho
ods use
the 200
06 version of an IEE
EE 802.15.4
4 radio.

T
This
radio is flexible in terms off power,

frequen
ncy, and – p
perhaps mo
ost importan
ntly – in how
w it integra
ates with the
e wireless sensor’s
s
Microco
ontroller. W
While seemingly compllicated, by adopting
a
the
e design rules associa
ated with
the

O
Open

Systtems

Inte
erconnection
n

model

(OSI),

s
shown

in

comparrtmentalizattion of perfformance functions
f
a
are
logically
y defined.

Figure

2.2,

a

The goall of the

compon
nent blocks of Figure 2.1’s
2
generic
c wireless sensor
s
are to perform th
hese functio
ons.
Figure 2.3.
2
Opera
ating freque
encies for an
a IEEE 802.15.4 radio
o are 868 M
MHz, 902-9
926 MHz
and 240
05-2485 MH
Hz.

The worldwide
w
liicense-free band at 24
400 MHz is sshown.

The sellection of th
he IEEE 802
2.15.4 radio
o dictates which
w
freque
ency bandss are “availa
able” for
use.

2.b.

T ISA100.11a standa
The
ard stipulate
es that the radio
r
must operate
o
in the 2400 MH
Hz band.

Network T
Topologies – Circa 2010
0

In olden
n times, field transmittters were directly conn
nected to an
n input/outp
put (I/O) bo
ox.

The

signal transmissio
t
on could be
e via press
sure variatio
ons (3-15P
PSI) or elecctrical signa
aling, of
many varieties
v
butt typically via variations in currentt (4-20 mA)) or voltage (0-5V, 0-10
0V, etc).
The log
gistics asso
ociated with wiring th
housands or
o tens of thousands of devices
s led to
network
k developm
ments wherre the field
d transmitte
ers could (somehow)
(
share a common
c
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This idea
a,in turn, led
d to a wide variety of network
n
dessigns and protocols
p

with the
e vast majo
ority being proprietary.
p

nsmitters (devices) would have id
dentifiers
Field tran

that were transmittted within th
he data fram
me allowing
g those netw
work elements with som
me level
elligence to
o sort ou
ut the rea
adings and
d process//transport them acco
ordingly.
of inte
Improve
ements in n
network pro
otocols and
d the

robu
ustness requirement o
of minimal, or even

zero, single points of failure le
ed to the va
ariety of nettwork topolo
ogies used today.

Fig
gure 2.4

provides a graphiccal represen
ntation of su
uch network
k topologies
s.

Figure
e 3.1.

Typ
pical mesh network dia
agram.

While Figure
F
3.1 is a nice diagram for discussion purposes indicating th
hat each no
ode can
communicate with
h every oth
her node, th
he reality is that this would require each node to
nal over eve
ery other node. Assu
uming circular radiation
n patterns and
a that
project it’s RF sign
w
sensor transmits at the sa
ame powerr with the same omnid
directional antenna,
a
each wireless
the foottprint scena
ario is as shown in Figu
ure 3.2.

Figure 2.4.

Netw
working top
pologies tak
ke many forrms with as
ssociated le
evels of com
mplexity

d for robustt fault-tolera
ant data tran
nsport.
required

3.

Rea
al Details o
of Mesh Ne
etworking

There is
s a vast am
mount of

““how mesh networks work”
w
inform
mation circu
ulating in th
he ether.

In the context
c
of a
an industrial setting, it isn’t always
s so simple
e as to just move the wireless
w
transmitters aroun
nd to get better
b
coverage -

a frequent “fiix” by acad
demia and various

vendors
s – but ra
ather the sensors
s
ne
eed to be at specific
c locations to provide
e useful
informa
ation to the process en
ngineer. A typical messh network topological diagram is
s shown
in Figurre 3.1.

In the situatio
on shown, each
e
node is able to communica
ate with eac
ch other

node.
Figurre 3.2.

Re
equirement for
f mesh-ne
etworking communication of Figurre 3.1’s topo
ology.

F
3.1 and 3.2 show the prrinciples of mesh netw
works, the reality of in
ndustrial
While Figures
wireless
s sensors o
operating in
n mesh nettwork topologies is sliightly differe
ent.
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the circle
es shown in
n Figure 3.2
2 represent the idealize
ed RF “foottprint” of

Node #1. Node #
#1 lies within
n the RF footprint of th
he Gateway
y, Node #2 a
and Node #4
# and is

each ra
adio-enable
e device.

T
The “canyo
ons of meta
al” and general reflecttive surface
es found

through
hout an indu
ustrial site can
c significa
antly vary th
he actual RF
R footprint ffrom circula
ar.

overage” perspective – able to relay messsages from
m those
thereforre – from an RF “co

The

neighbo
ors.

implicattions on the mesh requiring overlapping
o
g RF footp
prints when they ma
ay vary

The a
associated mesh netw
work conne
ectivity diag
gram is shown in Fig
gure 3.4

(which is
i quit differrent from the idealized situation off Figure 3.1).

significa
antly from circular – and from each other - are: fro
om an industrial dep
ployment
perspec
ctive, a fullyy-integrated
d mesh, as shown in Figure
F
3.1 th
herefore req
quires a nu
umber of
transmitters to be llocated in (rrelatively) close
c
proxim
mity.
ment scenario involves a cloud or clusterr of wirele
ess field
The more realistiic deploym
eless gatewa
ay device.
transmitters that are controlled by a wire

The gatew
way serves multiple

ncluding:
roles, in
nating the mesh
m
routing
g table,
(1) coordin
(2) keeping
g track of th
he data tran
nsmission and network
k timing funcctions,
(3) the ne
etwork secu
urity (freque
ently workin
ng with a companion
c
anager),
security ma
and
(4) adminisstration of any
a frequen
ncy channel “blacklistin
ng/whitelistin
ng”.
The pra
actical situa
ation is thatt as shown in Figure 3.3
3 – a gate
eway and ffour nodes that, for
this illus
stration, havve been deployed in th
he industriall site resulting in the RF footprints
s shown.

Figure 3.4.

ctivity diagrram for Figu
ure 3.1’s RF
F footprint co
overage ma
ap.
The connec

at in this hypothetic
cal deploym
ment scen
nario, this is a non
n-robust
Please note tha
etwork for a catastroph
hic network failure will happen if th
he link betw
ween the
communications ne
ay and Nod
de #1 fails.
Gatewa

The sing
gle-point of failure may
y be allevia
ated by movving the

Gatewa
ay or the No
odes – a sittuation thatt the RF engineer may
y suggest, b
but that may
y not be
feasible
e due to the
e actual loca
ations of wh
here the measurements
s are to be made.

4.

Nott all Mesh Networks are Create
ed Equal – Latency and Indete
erminism in Mesh

Networrks
esh networkk diagrams
s of Figure 3.1 and 3.3 show how there isn
n’t a single path of
The me
communications th
hrough a mesh
m
networrk and there
efore is no single poin
nt of failure (except
for the gateway).
Fig
gure 3.3. Ide
ealized RF footprint ma
ap for a me
esh network gateway and four nod
des.

At leastt 40 differen
nt mesh networking “ru
ules” have been devised by indusstry and ac
cademia.
Many of these rule
es are assocciated with placing an emphasis
e
o for exam
on,
mple:

Similar to Figuress 3.1 and 3
3.2, the Fig
gure 3.3 dia
agram is meant
m
to sh
how how th
he radio

(a
a) battery-op
perated lifettime,

transceiver (gatew
way/node) must
m
be witthin the RF
F footprint of
o it’s neigh
hbors to be able to
communicate with them .

This is one of the
e key attrib
butes of mesh
m
netwo
orking, how
wever, in

establis
shing and m
maintaining a mesh netw
work some rules must be adopted
d – and abid
ded with.

(b
b) algorithmic ease - in terms of co
omputationa
al complexitty in the nod
de firmware
e,

In
n Figure 3.3’s case, th
he Gateway
y can only communicate with

(c
c) security/a
authenticatio
on/encryptio
on of over th
he air traffic
c,
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(d) latency (data transport) minimization.
Each of these are noble causes but lead to substantially different “mesh networks” that,
when implemented, do not allow interoperability.
Consider the mesh network shown in Figure 3.4 and how a message(data) is transported
through the network to the gateway.

A philosophy used by a very prominent mesh

networking group is that the devices are always in listening mode.

Therefore when a node

needs to transmit it’s message to it’s neighbors and on to the gateway, it checks if the
communications channel (radio frequency) is busy (by monitoring the Received Signal
Strength (RSS) value within it’s circuitry).

(a)

If the channel is available it passes the message

on to its neighbors (and so on) – the data transport (latency) is minimized.

(c)

4
Repre
esentation o
of the laten
ncy and inde
eterminism that it takes for a messsage to
Figure 4.1.

However, with

be trans
sported thro
ough a mes
sh network that
t
relies on
o time sync
chronization
n.

listening taking a sizable percentage of the power as transmitting does, the batter-operated
lifetime is relatively short (days, maybe months).

(b)

Once again, the nodes are always

listening, so if a message to be forwarded pops up, the node will concatenate that message
with any other messages(traffic) and broadcast it to the nodes in proximity.
5.

A very different mesh networking philosophy views the aforementioned scenario as

ISA
A100.11a – “Mesh - W
When You Need It - Nettworking”

consuming too much power listening – for probably infrequent messages – and looks to
minimize listening and thereby increase battery-operated lifetime.

The corre networking tenet in ISA100.11a
a is to minimize the message
m
late
ency.

In this scenario, the

This
s means

nodes in Figure 3.1 or 3.4 have time-synchronized precise clocks onboard and wake up at

deploy a network ttopology tha
at allows th
he wireless field transm
mitter to

prescribed intervals. In essence, the nodes then check to see if there are any messages to

low-late
ency backhaul networrk as quick
kly as possible.

transmit and/or receive, perform that data transfer/reception (if necessary), and then go back

topology for the ISA100.11a system.

to sleep.

(ISA100
0.8) is sho
owing that a connecttion to som
me form off backhaul network is
s highly

By using this scheme, the duty cycle is typically reduced to ~1% and, given

realistic batteries, the operational lifetime may be extended to over a year.

advanta
ageous.

In this time-

get to a high
h speed,

Figurre 5.1 illusstrates the network

In mostt instances
s, the End
d User com
mmunity

T
The definitions for such a backhaul network are delivered
d by ISA100
0.15.

synchronized mesh protocol method the data is transmitted from node-to-node with each
clocking interval.
2.

Figure 5.1 depictss the comm
munication areas
a
addrressed by ISA100.11a
a, as well as
a those

Again referencing Figure 3.4, consider a message that originates in Node

areas

Depending on the network’s routing table, the message may take the Node 2  Node 1

 Gateway path (2 hops) or it could take the Node 2  Node 3  Node 4  Node 1 

(shaded
d in blue) that are not in scope
e of this standard.
s
In
n Figure 5..1, circular objects

Gateway path (4 hops).

represe
ent
field devices (se
ensors, va
alves, actu
uators, etc.) and rectangular objects re
epresent

While the Node 2 message may be time-stamped, the latency in getting the message from

infrastru
ucture

Node 2 to the Gateway – and beyond – is indeterminate.

devices
s that comm
municate to other
o
netwo
ork devices via an interrface to the network

In a realistic situation where the

nodes wake up once every 15 seconds, this means that the message may take 30 seconds

infrastru
ucture backkbone netw
work. A back
kbone is a data netwo
ork (prefera
ably high da
ata rate)

to arrive at the gateway or 60 seconds to arrive at the gateway.

that

The indeterminism comes

from the message being able to take Paths (a), (b) or (c). The mesh networking algorithm

is being
g defined byy ISA100.15
5. This backbone could be an ind
dustrial Ethe
ernet (802.3
3), Wi-Fi

being used in the nodes will dictate path variability.

(802.11), WiMAX (802.16) orr any other network w
within the fa
acility interfa
acing to the
e plant’s
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network
k.

Figure 5.2.
5

ISA10
00.11a utilizzes the bestt topology fo
or the application, in th
his case, a sstar.

d architectu
ure is show
wn in Figu
ure 5.3.
Anotherr supported

In this conffiguration two
t
star

network
ks are deplo
oyed with a high spee
ed backbone
e network used
u
to con
nnect the ba
ackbone
routers to the gateway.

Th
he latency and indete
erminism is
s minimized
d in each network

segmen
nt.

Figure 5.1.

The ttechnical specification
ns associate
ed with ISA
A100.11a en
nd at the gateway.
g

The are
ea shaded ffalls within the Backhau
ul Work Gro
oup, ISA100
0.15.
s described
d in Section
n 2 – and shown in F
Figure 2.4 – there are a wide range
r
of
As was
network
k topologie
es.

ISA100
0.11a was designed to supportt such a vvariety of network

topologies with eh optimal syystem config
guration yie
elding the lo
owest posssible latency
y across
nsport of de
evice to control system
m.
the tran

The sim
mplest case
e, illustrated in Figure
e 5.2., is

where the
t field devvices each have a direct link to the
e gateway.

The messsage takes a single

“hop” to
o the gatewa
ay and onto
o the high speed plant network.
Figure 5.3.

ISA100.11a allo
ow for the deploymen
nt of multip
ple “hub an
nd spoke” network

elements with high
h speed inte
erconnection
n to a gatew
way.
Redund
dant, fault-ttolerant, arrchitectures
s employing
g dual gatteways and
d multiple network
segmen
nts are also
o supported
d.

[An exte
ensive arrayy of supporrted networkk architectu
ures and

topologies are pressented in th
he 700+ pag
ge ISA100.1
11a Standard itself].
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Technical drawings, such as those of Figures 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 are nice, but seeing the
architecture for a deployed ISA100.11a network is, perhaps, more appropriate.
the network that was deployed at the Arkema chemical plant in Crosby TX.

But from
m a security p
perspective, this
t
is not accceptable.

Consider

The network
ISA100.11a addresssed this speccific security vulnerability
v
by defining edge
e
nodes (ISA100.11a
a devices

topology is shown in Figure 5.4.

deployed
d along the p
plant perimeter) to be no
on-routing.

From a practical perspecctive, this imp
plies that

devices//systems/”ba
ad guys” tryin
ng to accesss the plant ne
etwork via th
heir use of a device that is on the
outside of the perim
meter are nott capable of doing such (for they wo
ould have to connect to tthe Edge
ge Nodes do
on’t allow su
uch access (non-routing)
(
).
Nodes, but the Edg
routing edge nodess are useful is depicted
d in Figure 6.1.

Another ssituation where non-

In thiss diagram ((the aerial vview was

provided
d by memberrs of the ISA
A Texas City chapter),
c
che
emical plantss are neighbo
ors of each other
o
and
require that
t
their wireless sensorr network no
ot “talk to” the
e similar neig
ghboring network. This situation
may be taken care of by prope
er settings inside
i
the gateways (ussing unique IDs for eacch plants’
networkss), but more
e importantly,, it is readilyy achieved in
n ISA100.11a
a by the use
e of non-routting edge
nodes.

Figure 5.4.

The ISA100.11a network deployed at Arkema was a logical mix of wireless field

transmitters and an ISA100.15 backhaul network.

An overlay of the chemical plant with the (approximate) location of the deployed suite of
sensors and network elements is shown in Figure 5.5.

The diagram shows how the

ISA100.11a devices that were deployed in different locations within the plant, and then
integrated with an 802.11 (Wi-Fi) backhaul network for long(er) distance transport across the
plant.
Notice that this ISA100 network architecture allows for a wireless sensor mesh network – if it
is necessary.

Why not always have a wireless mesh network?

For the latency,

indeterminism, and performance reasons previously stated.
Figure 6.1.
6
Networrks deployed
d at neighborring facilitiess will not “cro
oss-talk” if no
on-routing no
odes are

6. Security by Non-Routing Edge Nodes

deployed
d along the p
periphery of each facility.

Mesh networks have some excellent characteristics for data transport in RF/physical environments
where the attenuation and multipath circumstances may vary.

This requires that the nodes be

Other sp
pecifications,, such as Wiireless HART
T, may implyy that they ca
an achieve similar functio
onality by

capable of routing traffic from their neighbors (in accordance with the network algorithm being used).

disabling
g their routin
ng functionss, but doing so makes such
s
a device not comp
pliant with their own

From an implementation perspective, this allows the maintenance crew to deploy the nodes where

specifica
ation.

they need to be.
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The non
n-routing edg
ge node fun
nctionality is a core tene
et of ISA100.11a – in direct responsse to the

etc.) are
e met by the instantiation of the wirele
ess network.

requirem
ments of the End Users (IISA100.8).

The hea
ader and foo
oter are often referred to
o as overhea
ad, with the amount of overhead de
epending
upon ho
ow much info
ormation is n
necessary forr the protoco
ol to function
n properly. Siince one of tthe goals
of ISA10
00.11a is to keep PDUs short, minim
mizing the am
mount of overhead is a ke
ey attribute – since it

7. Multiple Protoc
cols Across an ISA100.1
11a Transpo
ort Network

directly relates
r
to battery-operate
ed lifetime.
Much likke a cellphon
ne that can be used to transport
t
con
nversations in
i multiple la
anguages (th
he phone
doesn’t care if the u
user is speakking Spanish
h, Mandarin, English, Fre
ench…), the 802.15.4 ra
adio itself

00.11a allowss multiple pro
otocols to be
e transported
d through
The net result of succh wizardry is that ISA10

a, Wireless HART,
H
ZigBe
ee and various proprietary systems iis indiscrimin
nate with
used byy ISA100.11a

work.
the netw

respect to the message being trransported. To highlightt this point, examine
e
the 802.15.4 da
ata frame

payload and transp
ported.

– shown
n as Figure 7
7.1 - this stan
ndard uses th
he protocol layers described in Sectio
on 2.a (and shown in

Profibuss transport, e
even proprietary forms [th
he author hass transported
d speech acrross such a network].
n

2.2).

The data
a structure a
and reliance on virtual container data transport methods
m
also
o allows for a mix of

Figure

If Fo
oundation Fie
eldbus instru
uments are deployed, their FF form
m is placed into the
A ssimilar situattion is used
d for Device
eNet transpo
ort, HART transport,

such pro
otocols to be transported concurrentlyy.

Figure 7.1.
7

The situa
ation is show
wn in Figure 7
7.3.

IEEE 80
02.15.4 speccifies the follo
owing data frame structu
ure.

The prottocol layer encapsulates its payload, hereafter re
eferred to as a service da
ata unit (SDU
U), with a
header and
a footer in
nto a single protocol data
a unit (PDU)) as shown in
i Figure 7.2
2.

The keyy point is

that the Payload of F
Figure 7.1 be
ecomes a “co
ontainer” with
hin the SDU which itself becomes a container
c
within th
he PDU.

Th
his “virtual container”
c
mo
odel allows for
f the easyy transport o
of different fo
ormats of

data witthin a structtured transport environm
ment (much as voice, video or data
a are all tra
ansported
across th
he Internet).

7
Multiple
e protocols may
m be transp
ported throug
gh an ISA10
00.11a netwo
ork.
Figure 7.3.

8.

vice and Nettwork Provis
sioning Methods
Dev

The End
d Users req
quested that ISA100.11a
a meet theirr needs for a variety off secure pro
ovisioning
Figure 7.2.
7
The tecchnical specifications asssociated with ISA100.11a
a end at the g
gateway.

methodss. In response the tech
hnical gurus worked with
h sister orga
anization ISA
A99 (Control System
Securityy) to architecct secure ne
etwork eleme
ents to provide this capability.

The
e result is a dizzying

array of intersecting security me
ethodologies aligned into
o the Standard. While th
hose most in
nterested
Another way to look at this situattion is that th
he native pro
otocols define
ed by this sta
andard allow
w devices

in this aspect
a
should
d refer to the
e 119 pagess that compriise the Secu
urity and Pro
ovisioning se
ections of

to encap
psulate foreig
gn PDUs and
d transport th
hese foreign PDUs throu
ugh the netwo
ork to the de
estination

the Stan
ndard, the gu
uiding State d
diagram for provisioning
p
d
devices
is sh
hown in the ffollowing Figure.

device (typically
(
a g
gateway). Th
his mechanissm is referre
ed to as tunneling. Succcessful application of
tunneling
g will depend
d upon how well
w the foreign protocolss technical re
equirements (e.g., timing, latency,

Under th
he ISA100.11
1a hood are the following
g End User provisioning
p
m
methods:
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Pro visioning o
over-the-ai r using pre
e-installed jjoin keys.



Pro visioning u
using out of
o band me chanisms.



Pro visioning o
over-the-ai r using PK
KI certificate
es.



Pro visioning o
over-the-ai r using dua
al role adv ertisementt routers.



Pro visioning b
backbone devices.
d

a
the En
nd User to choose
c
from a number of secure pro
ovisioning
The net result is a ssystem that allows
methodss based on th
he method(s) that best align with their business practices.
p

Figure
e 8.3 – Sta te transitio
on diagram showing various
v
patths to joinin
ng a securred
networ k
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IEC SC45A WGA9
Intermediate Meeting
March 14 to 15, 2011
ISTec Garching
Tentative Agenda
Group Security, Room N001

Group Wireless, Room N105

Monday March 14, 2011
09:00 – 12:00

Discussion of the first
draft of IEC 62645

12:00 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 17:00

Discussion of the first
draft of IEC 62645

Ted Quinn,
Ludovic PietreCambecedes

Overview of the
wireless document
and its contents

In Soo Koo

Lunch
Ted Quinn,
Ludovic PietreCambecedes

Radio frequency and
the practices of
industries'
application.

In Soo Koo

Ted Quinn,
Ludovic PietreCambecedes

Issues for nuclear
applications and
conclusion

In Soo Koo

Tuesday March 15, 2011
09:00 – 12:00

Discussion of the first
draft of IEC 62645

12:00 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 17:00

Discussion of the first
draft of IEC 62645

Lunch
Ted Quinn,
Ludovic PietreCambecedes
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Issues for nuclear
applications and
conclusion

In Soo Koo

IEC SC45A WG9
Workshop on Security for I&C Systems
March 16, 2011
ISTec Garching, Room N001
SC45A WG A9 is meeting on March 14 and 15 to discuss the draft of IEC 62645 on security programs
for computer-based systems. The purpose of this workshop is to discuss the future direction of WG
A9 work in this area and coordination of A9’s work with the IAEA. Annex A of the current draft of
62465 gives examples of generic measures that may be applied in I&C systems. This workshop will
explore the need for more concrete guidance and the degree of consensus that already exists on this
topic.
The meeting will be organized with presentations, with presentations in the morning and the
afternoon reserved for discussion.
Tentative Agenda
09:00 – 09:30

Regulatory perspective

Leroy Hardin, USNRC

09:30 – 10:00

Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS) vendor
perspective

Karl Waedt, Areva

10:00 – 10:30

I&C equipment vendor perspective

Ted Quinn, Invensys

10:30 – 11:00

Coffee break

11:00 – 11:30

Aspects unique to FPGA based systems

Volodymyr Sklyar, Radiy

11:30 – 12:00

Perspectives from outside of the nuclear industry

TBD, BMW

12:00 – 12:30

IAEA activities

Gary Johnson, IAEA

12:30 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 17:00

Discussion
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IEC SC45A WGA3
Intermediate Meeting
March 17 to 18, 2011
ISTec Garching
Tentative Agenda
Group Complex Electronic Components,
Room N001

Group Terminology, Room N105

Monday March 14, 2011
09:00 – 12:00

Discussion of draft
IEC 62566

Jean Gassino

12:00 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 17:00

Discussion of draft
IEC 62566

Jean Gassino

09:00 – 12:00

Discussion of draft
IEC 62566

Jean Gassino

12:00 – 14:00

Lunch

14:00 – 17:00

Discussion of draft
IEC 62566

Consolidation of
the terminology
reviews held in
Seattle
Lunch

Jean Gassino
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INTERNATIONAL ELECTROTECHNICAL COMMISSION
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 45: Nuclear instrumentation
SUBCOMMITTEE 45A: Instrumentation and control of nuclear facilities
th

Unconfirmed minutes of the meeting held in Seattle (USA) on the 12 of October 2010 as drafted
just after the meeting and loaded on the collaboration tools of the IEC website for observation for
WGA Convenors and National Chief Delegates.
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Accordingly to WGA2 recommendations, the IEC/SC45A Secretariat and Sec. :2010-12
the IEC CO will assure the circulation of the RR concerning IEC 60515 for
December 2010.
The IEC/SC45A Secretary will update the Maintenance Policy of the Sec.: 2010-12
IEC/SC45A to be annexed to the IEC/TC45 SPS for December 2010.

According to 45A/804/DC circulated to National Committees, the review of IEC 60744 was carried
out during this meeting. Considering the comments formulated by National Committees, see
45A/815/INF, WGA2 recommended that IEC 60744 ed. 2.0, “Safety logic assemblies of nuclear
power plants – Characteristics and test methods”, published in 1983 be revised:
-

the National Committee of Korea has expressed its intention to participate and to
nominate as Project Leader for this revision, Mr. K.Y. SOHN.

-

a WD is expected for June 2011, a CD is expected for December 2011, a CDV for June
2012, a FDIS for December 2012,

-

the publication of the revision is expected for April 2013.

Decision :
Accordingly to WGA2 recommendations, the IEC/SC45A Secretariat and Sec. :2010-12
the IEC CO will assure the circulation of the RR concerning IEC 60744 for
December 2010.
The IEC/SC45A Secretary will update the Maintenance Policy of the Sec.: 2010-12
IEC/SC45A to be annexed to the IEC/TC45 SPS for December 2010.
Consideration on future work
WGA2 (sensors and measurement techniques) is more oriented towards components. I&C systems
for power plants mainly use industrial products with specific requirements. WGA2 considered that
the objectives of standards issued by TC45/SC45A shall focus on these specific requirements due
to the importance to safety and to the environmental conditions. WGA2 recognizing that standards
should have a clearer categorization depending on their subject : components (for manufacturers or
users) or systems (engineering companies or utilities), recommended this indication is given when
proposals of projects are circulated.
WGA2 proposed accordingly to the discussions held in Seattle to have two NWIPs circulated.
The title for the first one will be “Pressure transmitters for NPP – Characteristics and test methods”
and the title for the second one “On-line Boronmeter”.
Decision :
The Pressure transmitters NWIP will be sent to the IEC/SC45A Secretariat US NC : 2011-03
by the US NC for circulation to National Committees by March 2011.
The IEC/SC45A Secretariat will circulate the NWIP by April 2011.

Sec. : 2011-04

Decision :
The online boronmeter NWIP will be sent to the IEC/SC45A Secretariat by Fr. NC : 2011-03
the French NC for circulation to National Committees by March 2011.
The IEC/SC45A Secretariat will circulate the NWIP by April 2011.
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Annex A

IEC 60744 Modification Principles
kwangyoung SOHN: 1/21/2011

IEC 60744 has been issued in 1983. At that time this document is prepared by quoting the following
documents that is any longer valid number.

IEC publication 231a

First implement to Publication 231(1967) : General Principles of Nuclear
Reactor Instrumentation

IEC publication 255-1-00

All-or-nothing electrical relays

IEC publication 255-3

Electrical relays, Part 3: Single Input Energizing Quantity Measuring
Relays with non specified time or independent specified time.

IEC publication 410

Sampling Plan and Procedure for Inspection by Attribute

IEC publication 671

Periodic Tests and Monitoring of the Protection System of Nuclear Reactor

Generally too outdated this document should be definitely revised based on the principles as follows;

1. Standard document name and number quoted in 60744 is to be updated for maintaining the
consistency with other standard document.
2. Some of the terms such as “solid-state”, “logic assembly” etc are to be, I guess, generalized
by considering recent technology trend
3. Some of the high level requirements is to be minimized by referring to the corresponding
standard documents. Also 60744 in 1983 do not fully refer to the appropriate relevant
document. This should be reorganized too.
4. In some section, “7. Type test”, IEC standard document under preparation is quoted, and this
also should be revised appropriately.
5. By limiting the loss of high level requirements internationally agreed, the tile, scope and
requirement inside the text should be updated possibly.
6. Terminology should be well organized as one of the section in document.
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WGA10 proposed accordingly to the discussions held to have a NWIP circulated to launch the
development of a standard on aging management of sensors. Korean National Committee proposed
to lead this project and to appoint as Project Leader Mr. U.P. ZHU (Rep. of Korea).
Decision :
The “Aging management of sensors” NWIP will be sent to the Secretariat Kor. NC : 2011-03
by the Korean NC for circulation to National Committees by March 2011.
The Secretariat will circulate the NWIP by April 2011.

Sec. : 2011-04

Terminology
WGA10 reviewed the list of terms assigned for management and no inconsistencies were identified.
Intermediate WG meeting before next plenary meeting
Intermediate meetings for the IEC/IEEE 62582 Joint Project Team are planned in Gotenburg in
May-June 2011.

11 Liaison with SC45B
In April 2008, during the London plenary meeting it was reported that Mr. J.M. SABATIER-CUSANT
will take charge of the liaison with IEC/SC45B.
To prepare the Seattle meeting, Mr. SABATIER-CUSANT who is WGA5 Convenor drew attention of
IEC/SC45B on the NWIP circulating on RMS.

12 Presentation of the activities with the IAEA
In October 2009 and June 2010, IEC/SC45A Secretary attended the IAEA NUSCC meeting, see
paragraph 3.4 of those minutes.
Mr. GLÖCKLER presented the IAEA activities during the London SC45A plenary meeting.
Mr. GLÖCKLER presentation is available on the IEC website (see 45A/827/MTG).
Decision :
The Chairman of IEC/SC45A and the Secretary will continue to pursue
active liaison with IAEA.
The Secretary will attend the October 2010 and June 2011 NUSCC Sec. :2010-10 and
meeting.
2011-06
The Chairman and/or the Secretary will attend the next IAEA ICTWG to be
Chair&Sec:2011-05
held in May 2011.
After having reviewed the results of terminology activities in WGs, the
Secretariat will send the IAEA/NUSSC proposals of evolutions for the IAEA Sec. : 2011-06
safety glossary, if any.
According to the agreement signed between the Nuclear Safety Department
of the IAEA and the IEC/TC45, the IEC/SC45A Secretary will organize the Sec. : 2010-2013
technical review of the drafts of revision of IAEA Safety Guides 1.1, 1.3 and
1.8. The comments formulated by IEC/SC45A experts will be consolidated
before sending to the IAEA.
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In the frame of the WGA9 technical Seattle activities a particular meeting dedicated to this common
project was held aside to allow IEEE/NPEC experts to attend in the frame of the existing liaison
between IEEE/NPEC and WGA9.
IEC/SC45A thanked the IEEE/NPEC experts who took part to this meeting.
Considering the discussion held during this specific meeting, WGA9 recommended that a CD be
prepared and circulated end 2011.
Decision :
A CD will be circulated in November 2011.

Sec. : 2011-11

The date of circulation of the CD is based on the reception of the document
Pr.Lead.: 2011-10
in October 2011 at the Secretariat.

Project of a Technical Report on wireless devices to be used in NPP
45A/782/RM : Nuclear power plants - Instrumentation and control important to safety –
Selection and use of wireless devices in NPP
Project Leaders : Mr. In-Soo KOO (Korea (Rep.of)) and Mr. HASHEMIAN (USA)
During the Yokohama IEC/SC45A plenary meeting WGA7 recommended accordingly to the
discussions held to have a NWIP circulated to cover wireless used in NPP.
March 2010, when preparing the NWIP and considering the information available on the topic to be
covered, the Project Leaders deemed a TR will be more suitable and they proposed this alternative
to the Secretariat which accepted it.
April 2010, the Project Leaders prepared a working draft which was circulated to WGA9 experts.
The Project Leaders took consensually into account the comments formulated by the experts and
produced a new version of the working draft which was circulated in July 2010 as preparatory
document for the Seattle meeting.
Considering the discussions held during the Seattle meeting, WGA9 recommended a DC be
prepared taking into account the comments formulated on the working draft and circulated to
National Committees for comment. It should be noted that the WGA9 Activity Report recommends
that a CD is prepared and circulated to National Committees. The SC45A Secretary explained that
the next stage in the preparation of a TR is a DC stage, and this DC will be circulated to National
Committees in June 2011.
Decision :
A DC will be circulated in June 2011.

Pr.Lead.: 2011-06

The date of circulation of the DC is based on the reception of the document
Sec. : 2011-05
in May 2011 at the Secretariat.
Consideration on future work
The circulation of a NWIP was proposed to develop an IEC standard to coincide with IEEE 497,
“IEEE Standard Criteria for accident Monitoring Instrumentation for Nuclear Power Generating
Stations”.
The US volunteered to issue a draft of NWIP -- and to propose Mr. Jerry MAUCK as IEC Project
Leader with a co-Project Leader to be appointed by the IEEE. For this project WGA9 recommended
to have coordination with WGA5. The Korean National Committee proposed also to appoint for this
IEC/IEEE project Mr. P.U. KIM as IEC co-Project Leader.
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Decision :
A NWIP will be sent to the Secretariat by the US NC for circulation to US NC : 2011-03
National Committees by March 2011.
The Secretariat will circulate the NWIP by April 2011.

Sec. : 2011-04

Terminology
No particular issue was identified for WGA9 concerning terminology.
Task Leader of the IEC60780/IEEE323 Equipment Qualification will present terminology at the next
meeting. Task Leader of the IEC 62584 Computer Security Standard will present the updated
terminology at the next meeting. Task Leader of the wireless TR will also present proposed
terminology at the next meeting.
Intermediate WG meeting before next plenary meeting
Intermediate meeting is to be held in Garching, March 2011 by WGA9 to coincide with meeting by
WGA3.

10 WG A10 : Upgrading and modernization of I&C systems in NPP
A Convenor Mr. ARTAUD (USA) and 36 experts attended the WGA10 meeting.
Two intermediate meetings, organized by the IEC/IEEE 62582 Project Leader, Mr. SPANG
(Sweden) were held since the 2009 Yokohama meeting : one in Sarasota (USA) in November 2009,
one in Kista (Sweden) in May 2010.
Project of IEC 62465 Ed. 1.0 publication
45A/803/RVD : Nuclear Power Plants – Instrumentation and control important to safety Management of ageing of electrical cabling systems
Project Leader : Mr. HASHEMIAN (USA)
Positive result of voting, 45A/760A/RVC, circulation: 2010-10-08
IEC CO result : P-members voting : 19 ; P-members in favour : 19 (100%)
P-member not voting: Egypt
Closure of 45A/795/FDIS circulation for vote: 2010-04-09
45A/803/RVD circulation: 2009-04-16
IEC CO result : P-members voting : 17 ; P-members in favour : 17(100%)
P-members not voting: Egypt.
During the Yokohama meeting, WGA10 recommended that the updated result of vote and
compilation of comments be circulated after the meeting and a FDIS be prepared and circulated to
National Committees for approval.
February 2010, the FDIS prepared by the Project Leader circulated and was approved; see
45A/803/RVD.
The IEC 62465 ed. 1.0 was published in May 2010.
Project of IEC/IEEE 62582 parts 1 to 5 Ed. 1.0 publication
45A/808/CDV : Nuclear Power Plants – Instrumentation and control important to safety –
Electrical equipment condition monitoring methods, Part 1 General
45A/809/CDV: Nuclear Power Plants – Instrumentation and control important to safety –
Electrical equipment condition monitoring methods, Part 2 : Indenter modulus
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In Soo KOO
보낸 사람:

Ted Quinn <tedquinn@cox.net>

보낸 날짜:

2011년 3월 21일 월요일 오후 9:41

받는 사람:

jerrymauck@verizon.net; iskoo@kaeri.re.kr

참조:

gary.johnson@iaea.org; Ted Quinn; jean-paul.bouard@edf.fr

제목:

FW: IEEE wg chair for IEEE 497

첨부 파일:

497-2010.pdf; Untitled attachment 03262.htm

Jerry:
We are returning from the Garching meeting now and have setup the path forward for the coordination of IEEE and
IEC in the issue of a joint standard IEEE 497
We need to do a review of the current IEEE 497 attached ‐‐‐‐‐ setup a scope of work that includes the delta of the
current IEEE doc to what we would need for IEC.
You and Dr. Kim from Korea are proposed to co‐chair this. Dr. Koo, who was in Garching last week ‐‐‐ will help us to
coordinate email with Dr. Kim. Please watch for more emails coming back.
I will help too on the scoping.
Can we look at having a draft scoping by May 1 this year? Then Gary Johnson and Jean‐Paul Board can start to work
out the details on how we work with IEEE on a PAR.
Please advise if you can support this.
Best regards and thanks
Ted Quinn
ANS Past President
IEC SC45A WGA9 Convenor
(949) 632‐1369

1
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2010-05
INTERNATIONAL ELECTROTECHNICAL COMMISSION
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 45: Nuclear instrumentation
SUBCOMMITTEE 45A: Instrumentation and control of nuclear facilities

Agenda for a SC 45A Ad’hoc meeting to be held in Seattle (US) on 8th of
October from 800 AM to 900 AM.

Attendance: National Committees, First Delegates and WGA Convenors

1. Review of the main decisions made at the SC 45A Yokohama meeting
(45A/782/RM), and for which progress will be reported on by the WG
Convenors at the plenary meeting on the 12th of October 2010 (tight
schedule from 1000 till 1400 ….).
2. Improvement of terminology for IEC/SC45A documents – Stable state
reached
3. IEC/SC45A organization review (WGA5 and new WG on electrical supply of
I&C – Review of the scope of the WGs taking into account their workload°)
– Set up of the Ad’hoc group and schedule a meeting of this group
4. IEEE-NPEC/IEC-SC45A collaboration
5. Consideration on new works – Launching projects on future I&C
6. Additional points (format of the plenary meeting focused on the future and
the generic problem (terminology, IAEA references, collaborations (IAEA,
OECD, IEEE …) …))

1/1
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NPIC&HMIT 2010: Technical Sessions by Day: Wednesday/Thursday
Extension of Functional Capabilities of NPP Information Computing
System, Kastytis Butkus, Alexander Voevodin, Alexey F. Terekhov

THURSDAY • NOVEMBER 11, 2010

(Baltic Info Sys)

Evolution of the Human Client, Jude S. Alexander, Brian Smith (AECL)

Safety Culture and Human Reliability Issues

7:30 AM – 2:00 PM

MEETING REGISTRATION

8:30 AM – 10:00 AM

TOFE: JAPAN ITER-DEMO PLENARY

8:30 AM – 11:30 AM

2010 ANS WINTER MEETING: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

8:30 AM – 11:30 AM

ISOTOPES FOR MEDICINE AND INDUSTRY:
TECHNICAL SESSIONS

8:30 AM – 11:30 AM

NPIC&HMIT 2010: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

• Wireless Technology Applications in Nuclear Power
Plants
• Advanced Sensors and Measurement Techniques—I
• I&C Modernization Experience—II
• Failure and Fault Analysis of Digital Systems
• Software Verification & Validation (V&V) Methodologies,
Issues, and Practices
• General HMIT—I
• General HMIT—II

Operationalizing Safety Culture and Safety Climate for Socio-Technical
Risk Analysis (SoTeRiA), Zahra Mohaghegh (Univ of Pittsburgh)
Comparing Safe vs. At-Risk Behavioral Data to Predict Accidents,
Jeffrey Clark Joe (INL)
Development of a HRA Method based on Human Factor Issues for
Advanced NPP, Seungwoo Lee, Poong Hyun Seong (KAIST, KUSTAR),
Jun Su Ha (KINS)

10:15 AM – 12:15 PM

TOFE: TECHNOLOGY NEEDS FOR FUSION ENERGY–
PANEL

Systematic Evaluation of Human-Machine Reliability, Victor Mihaylov,
Rolf Wichman (AECL)

12:15 PM – 12:30 PM

TOFE: MEETING CLOSING

1:00 PM – 4:00 PM

2010 ANS WINTER MEETING: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Human Reliability Analysis for Design: Using Reliability Methods to
Prioritize Human Factors Issues in Reactor Control Rooms,
Ronald Laurids Boring (INL)

1:00 PM – 4:00 PM

Integration of Human Reliability Analysis with Human Factors
Engineering Design, he jiandong (Shanghai Nucl Eng Research Design Inst),
Qiu Yongping, Hu Juntao (SNERDI)
The Influence of Working Postures and Physical Demands on the
Operational Performance in the Advanced Control Room,
Chih-Wei Yang (INER)
1:00 PM – 6:10 PM

Instrumentation, Control, and Human System Interface Roles in
Extending Plant Operating Life to 80 Years–Panel

50

ISOTOPES FOR MEDICINE AND INDUSTRY:
TECHNICAL SESSIONS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2010, 8:30 A.M.
Wireless Technology Applications in Nuclear Power Plants

Throughout the world nuclear utilities are considering extending or
already have extended the operating licenses for their plants. In the
United States, several plants have already extended their licenses from
40 to 60 years, with most others planning to do this in the future. The
U.S. nuclear industry is now evaluating future extensions to 80 years.
Although there are many issues that need to be examined to make sure
that the plant can operate safely and economically throughout its
extended lifetime, the role for instrumentation and control, advanced
human system interfaces, and information technology will be the
subject of this panel discussion. Topics will include the DOE's Light
Water Reactor Sustainability Program and the Electric Power Research
Institute's Long Term Operation Project.
PANELISTS:
• Joseph Naser (EPRI)
• Bruce Hallbert (INL)
• Frank Lipinski (Entergy)
• Ken Thomas (Duke)
• Richard Wood (ORNL)

NPIC&HMIT 2010: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

• General I&C—I
• Advanced Sensors and Measurement Techniques—II:
In-Pile Instrumentation for Materials and Test Reactors
• General I&C—II
• Management of I&C Aging and Obsolescence
• Applications of Technology to Enhance Maintenance and
Operations
• Information Presentation Techniques to Improve Human
Decision Making
• General I&C—III
• Diversity and Defense in Depth: Status and Recent
Experience–Panel

Development of Wireless Neutron Monitoring System Using
Underwater Ultrasonic Communication, Ho Cheol Shin (KEPCO),
Sung Joon Park, Dong Hwan Park (Kangnung-Wonju Natl Univ)
The Emerging Role of Wireless Technologies in Nuclear Power
Reactors, Chad Joseph Kiger (AMS), invited
Issues Associated With Deploying Wireless Systems in Nuclear
Facilities, Mostofa Kamal Howlader, Paul D. Ewing (ORNL),
Jeanne Dion (NRC)
Prototype of a Wireless Padlock for Administrative Clearances
Monitoring, Francois Dionis (EdF R&D)
Analysis of High Luminence LED Beam Degradation for Visible Light
Communication, In Soo Koo, Jai-Wan Cho, Seok-Boong Hong
(KAERI)

2010 ANS WINTER MEETING: Preliminary Program

www.ans.org
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한국표준협회
수신자 :
(경유)
제

세종대학교(박진숙 교수), 문화관광연구원(박경열 박사), 코리아컴퓨터(석창부 상무),
정밀산업진흥회(조성국 팀장), 대한전기협회(김안섭 실장), 원자력연구원(구인수 박사),
현대자동차(김철수 책임), 전기연구원(김언석 책임), LS전선(김대기 수석, 한섭 책임)

목 :

제9차 동북아표준협력포럼 대표단 참가 요청

1. 귀 기관의 무궁한 발전을 기원합니다.
2. 한중일 3국의 표준협회에서는 2002년부터 매년 각 분야별 표준화 협력을
위하여 동북아표준협력포럼을 개최하고 있습니다.
3. 올해는 일본 토야마에서 다음과 같이 포럼이 개최되오니 귀 기관의 관련
전문가가 참여하여 3국의 표준화 협력을 강화할 수 있도록 지원해주시기 바랍니다.
- 아

래

-

가. 회 의 명 : 제9차 동북아표준협력포럼
나. 기

간 : 2010. 7. 20(화) ~ 22(목), 3일간

다. 장

소 : 일본 토야마 컨퍼런스센터

라. 주

최 : 일본경제산업성(METI/JISC), 일본규격협회(JSA)

마. 주요내용 : 스마트그리드, 전기자동차 등 한중일 협력방안
바. 참 가 자 : 한중일 표준화기관 및 민간전문가 80여명
- 참가자 출장비용은 표준협회에서 일괄 부담

※붙임 : 2010년 제9차 동북아표준협력포럼 참가 계획. 끝.
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In Soo KOO
보낸 사람:

구인수 ********

보낸 날짜:

2010년 9월 29일 수요일 오후 2:58

받는 사람:

Yosio HINO (y.hino@aist.go.jp); Chen Xiao (xcccom@vip.sina.com); Jianqing Zhang (zjq69@
263.com); Lipo Liu (lipoliu@163.com)

제목:

Suggestion on CJK meeting at Seattle

Dears,
I would appreciate you writing a proposal on CJK meeting at Seattle.
During IEC TC45 working group meeting from Oct 6 to Oct 10, I would suggest a meeting (tentatively evening
on Oct 10, Sunday) which experts and delegates of China, Japan and Korean are getting together at some place
in Seattle.
If you would agree on my proposal, please send me a confirm mail and a your agenda for this meeting.
Thru discussion via e-mail, the date can be changed.
Sincerely yours,
In Soo KOO
Chief delegate of Korea, Republic of
iskoo@kaeri.re.kr or********

1
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In Soo KOO
제목:

원자력계측제어전문위원회(K IEC SC45A)

시작 날짜:

2011년 2월 15일 화요일

기한:

2011년 5월 4일 수요일

상태:

진행 중

완료율:

5%

예상 작업 시간:

0 시간

실제 작업 시간:

0 시간

소유자:

In Soo KOO

1.

2011년도 제 1 차 한국 원자력 계측제어 전문위원회
A.

회의일자: 2011년 2월 15일 09시부터 13시까지

B.

회의장소: 대전 한국원자력연구원 인텍 빌딩 2층 대회의실

C. 회의내용:
WGA3, WGA9 중간회의 참석 전 검토 및 준비 상황 점검
i.

손광영: 문서 개정 현황 및 협의

ii.

주운표: 문서 작성 방향 소개 및 협의

iii.

구인수: 문서 협의 내용 소개

iv.

김평운: 문서 추진 방향 소개

v.

고정수: cyber security

vi.

IEC 62671 Ed.1: Nuclear Power Plants - Instrumentation and control important to safety - Selection and use of
industrial digital devices of limited functionality

vii.

위원조정:

1.

리에종: MDEP-지성현, IAEA-박현신, TC65-홍석붕

2.
viii.
2.

기타

2011년도 제 2 차 한국원자력계측제어 전문위원회 개최

1
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산업표준심의회
기술표준원
회의록
결 서기 간 사 의 장
공 담당 사무관 과장 원장
재
람
전결
전기응용부회
년 월 일
포스코
공정계측 제어 및 장 미래창조아카데미
일
시부터
자동화
소
시
덕우관
분까지
전문위원회
규 명 칭
심 의
격 번 호
구분
안
사 회
한양대 홍승호 교수 문용선 순천대 원자력연구원 홍석붕 책임 하니웰 진중
장희돈 과장
권태상 사장
정덕영 차장
참 참석위원 화 상무
산전 박용운 이사 권대현 간사 포스코 박한구 부장 오기장 리더 한국산
업기술시험원
이수연 센터장 에머슨 황선주 부장 명
석
이석 교수
남수혁 부장 현대중공업 김정한 수석 삼성중
결석위원 부산대
공업 정태경 수석
류정동 책임 영텍 이현건 사장 명
자 참 관 인 한양대 김기명 연구원외 인 명
제안자
관 계 관 김종오 연구사
검토
회의록 승인
규격 학술연구 용역사업 진행결과 공유
토
미국 출장 결과 공유
의
년 서울
개최 관련
내
제주 미팅 준비 현황
용
국제 규격 심의
다음 미팅 일정
※ 주요토의내용 첨부
2010

,

07

09

15 : 00
17 : 30

IEC/TC 65

(

),

),

LS

(

(

),

,

(

),

),

),

(

1.

1

)(2

4.

WG 17

5.

2011

6.

WG 15

7.

IEC

TC 65 Plenary

,

),

)

Meeting

8.
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),

),

)

(

(

(

CC-Link(

) (13

),

2.

KS

(

Rockwell(

, ETRI(

),

),

(

Agenda

3.

(

AC&T(

),

(

(

),

Siemens(

),

) (6

)

1. Agenda

2.

검토

회의록 승인

○ 년 차 전문위원회 회의록
○ 주요 내용
2010

-

3

Review

관련 논의
산업통신망 표준 규격 진행 협의
국제 출장공유
국제 규격 심의 개 규격
스마트그리드 표준화 기술발표
JTC1

WG7 Sensor

Networks

KS

IEC
IEC

(WG 15, WG 17)
(11

)
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및 승인

3.

KS 규격 학술연구 용역사업 진행 결과 공유

○

KS

표준 규격별 진행 상황

번역 및 배포 완료
현재 번역완료 월말까지 완료예정
월말까지 완료
월말까지 완료
월말까지 완료
월말까지 완료 추가 참여 의사 확정
는 내부 조율 예정

-

IEC

61158-1 :

-

IEC

61158-2 :

-

RAPIEnet

-

EhterCAT :

-

CC-Link :

-

PROFIBUS/PROFINET :

-

Foundation Fieldbus

30%

8

8

8

8

(

Draft

)

제출 후 위원님들께 회람 예정

문건을 참조하여 용어 통일성 확보
문건은
로
규격의 기술적인 내용과
포함된 규격에 대해 이해를 도울 수 있기 때문에 위원님들께서 필수적
으로 읽어보실 것을 권장함
번역본은 재배포 예정
권 대현 간사
연관 관계 설명

-

IEC

61158-1

-

IEC

61158-1

IEC

61158-1

-

8

: 8

○ 각 규격별 월말까지
○ 참고 사항

-

,

Technical

IEC

61158,

Report

IEC

61158

61784

○ 기타 의견
-

은 권대현 간사가
배포하고 이와 관련하여 이수연 센터장이 월 회의에서 간단한 사용법에
대해서 세미나 예정

Korean Industrial Standard

Draft Template

8
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(KSDT 2007)

Table 2 - CPF, CP, and type relations

'"-

Corrorunieotioo Prdiles in IEC 51114

m

,
,
,
•
,

"~
Found.tion
Fieldbu.'·

CIP'·

PROFIBUS
& PROFINET

P_NETI!!

WorldFIPI!!

'rn

,

INTERBUSI!!

-

1, 3_1
1, 3_1
1, 3_1
1, S_2
1,2,3_2, S_2
1,3_2, S_2
1,3_3, S_3
1,3_3, S_3
1, S_3
2,3_3, S_3
2,3_3, S_3
2,3_3, S_3
1, S_4
1, S_4
2, S_4

CP111FFHl
CP 112 FF HSE
CP11lFfH2
CP 211 ControlNeI'·
CP 212 EtherNeUP'·
CP 21l DeoieeNeI'·
CP 311 PROFIlUS DP
CP 312 PROFIBUS PA
CP 31l PROFINET CBA
CP 314 PROFINET 10 CC_A
CP Hi PROFINET 10 CC_B
CP 31i PROFINET 10 CC_C
CP 411 P_NE T RS_4IS
CP 412 P_NE T RS_232
CP4IlP_NETonl'
CP SI1 WorkIFlP
CP S12 WorkIFlP with subMMS
CP SIl WorkIFlP minimal for

1,3_1, S_I
1,3_1, S_I

CP 111 INTERBUS
CP 112 INTERBUS TCPII'
CP III INTERBUS minimol sub....
of CP 111

,,
,

..

VnelllP

"

TCnet

"
"

EtherCAT

.
"

..
.
H

NOTE

CP 114

2, S_I

CP Ui

2, S_I

CP Iii

2, S_1I
2,S_11
2,S_11
2,3_12, S_12
2,3_12, S_12

Thi. CPF on<! the ••_i.ted Type
I ore deleled for lock of markel
releo.nee
CP 111 CC_LinkNl
CP 112 CC_LinkN2
CP III CC_LinkilT
CPII1HART
CP 1111 vneUP
CP 1111 TCnel_stor
CP 1112 TCnet_loop
CP 1211
CP 1212

2,3_13

CP 1311 EPL

2,3-14, S_14
2,3-14, S_14
2,S_14
2, S_1S
2, S_1S

CPl411NRT
CP 1412 RT
CP 1413FRT
CP 1Sll MODBUS TCP
CP 1S12 RTPS
CP 1111 SERCOS I
CP1112SERCOSII
CP1113SERCOSII
CP 1111 RAPEnet
CP 1111 RTFL
CP 1112 RTFN

,,
,

1, 3_1

CC_Link

ETHERNET
Po__
~nk

ee,
MOD BUSSRTPS
SERCOS

,,
,

2, 3_2

RAPIEnet
SofetyNei

",.

TCP~P

2, S_I

-

•
• "AA'

CPn~

~.

1,3_1, S_I

•

Correspoooil-.;j EC i11S1 tweslo CP.

EC 11114

2,3_11
2,3_11

The trodem "', ond trod< nom e declor""ioo, ",e

~ven

in Aonex A
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",~

EClllSi

,,
,,
,,
,,

~

"
"

....
....
•

•
,,•
,
••
•
•
•
•

....
.."
-

H

"
"

""
"

...
"

...."
.."
""

~.

1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, I_I
1, S_S, I_S
1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, I_I
1,2,3_2,4_2, S_2,1_2
1,4-2, S_2,1_2
1,4-2, S_2,1_2
1,2,3_3,4_3, S_3,1_3
1,2,3_3,4_3, S_3,1_3
1, S_1I, 1_11
1, S_1I, 1_10
1, S_1I, 1_11
1, S_1I, 1_11
1,2,3-4, 4-4, S-4, 1_4
1,2,3-4, 4-4, S-4, 1_4
1,3_4,4-4, S-4, 1_4
1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, 1_1
1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, 1_1
1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, 1_1
1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, I_I
1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, I_I
1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, I_I
1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, I_I, S_10,
1_11
1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, I_I, S_ll,
1_11
1,2,3_1,4_1, S_I, I_I, S_ll,
1_11

1,2,3_11,4-11, S_ll, 1_11
1,2,3_11,4-11, S_ll, 1_11
1,2,3_11,4-11, S_ll, 1_11
1, S_21, 1_21
1,2,3_11,4-11, S_11, 1_11
1,2,3_11,4-11, S_ll, 1_11
1,2,3_11,4-11, S_ll, 1_11
1,2,3_12,4-12, S_12, 1_12
1,2,3_12,4-12, S_12, 1_12
1,3_13,4_13, S_13, 1_13
1,3-14, 4_14, S-l4, 1_14
1,3-14, 4_14, S-l4, 1_14
1,3-14, 4_14, S-l4, 1_14
1, S_1S, 1_1S
1, S_1S, 1_1S
1,2,3_11,4-11, S_1I, 1_11
1,2,3_11,4-11, S_1I, 1_11
1,3_11,4_11, S_1I, 1_11
1,3_21,4_21, S_21, 1_21
1,3_22,4_22, S_22, 1_22
1,3_22,4_22, S_22, 1_22

WG 17 미국 출장 관련 내용 공유

4.
-

명 칭
장 소 미국 세인트루이스
참석자 한양대학교 홍승호 교수 산전 권대현 선임 외 명
활동내용
:

IEC TC65/SC65C WG17

:
:

, LS

1. IEC

SC65 WG 17

2. IEC

61784-5-17

3. IEC

62439-7

(Wireless

검토
규격 전문가 협조
규격 논의

Coexistence) 65C/593/DC

Installation profiles

Ring based

1

for CPF 17

Redundancy

NP

Protocol (RRP) CD

- 주요 Agenda
1.

IEC SC65

2.

IEC 61784-5-17 Installation

3.

IEC 62439-7

-

Ring based

profiles for

CPF 17 NP

Redundancy Protocol (RRP) CD

에 대한 진행 현황 파악
한국에서 진행 중인 규격 전문가 협조 확인
미팅 한국유치
년 월 일 수 ～ 월 일 금 서울
Wireless Coexistence

IEC

IEC

TC65/SC65C
:

2011

검토
규격 전문가 협조
규격 논의

WG 17 (Wireless Coexistence) 65C/593/DC Comments

- 성 과
-

Comments

05

WG17
18

(

)

05

20

(
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)

5.

개최 (2011년 5월 서울)

TC 65 Plenary Meeting

○ 기술포럼 프로그램 가칭
(

-

Automation

World)

준비

한국기업을 상대로 하는 기술포럼을 기획 중
기술포럼에 하루를 할당하여 오전에는 한국발표 오후에는 발표
위원회를 전문가가 한국 상대로 각 위원회의 활동을 발표
국내에서 진행되는 연구에 대한 기술발표 필요
국내발표 후보
포스코 등
차
국내 전문위원회 회의에서 각 후보들의 초록발표 후 최종결정
,

IEC

(IEC

-

RAPIEnet,

-

6.

5

)

Safety(KTL),

Wireless LAN(Honeywell),

TC65

WG 15 제주 미팅 준비 현황
-

일정 및 상세내용은 기술표준원 김종오연구사와 협의 필요
현재 일정상으로는 안 월
일 안
일 예정 안 확정
상세 논의할 내용은 권대현 간사 김종오 연구사 논의 후 초안 공유
국제회의 일정에 맞춰
국내 전문위원회 회의 개최
전문위원회 회의는 국제회의 일정에 따라 결정 일 일 개최
1

10

25~27

,

2

26~28

=>

,

TC65

29
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~30

1

(7/16)

국제규격 심의

7. IEC
-

총 개의 규격
기술표준원
시스템을 통해서 의견 수렴
10

e-vote

(link :

http://e-vote.kats.go.kr/document/MvoteDocument/considerList.asp?OlapCode=EVTU010505)

-188-

8.

다음 회의 일정 논의

○일 시
년 월 일 월 일 금요일
○ 장 소 대전 안 무주 안
○ 예상안건
: 2010
:

-

8

(1

26

),

~8

(2

27

14:00

～

)

규격
작성결과 공유
스마트 인더스트리 발표 포스코
년
기술포럼 후보 발표
전문위원 위촉장
국제규격문서 검토 및
제주 미팅 진행 사항 보고
KS

Draft

(

2011

TC65

Plenary

)

Meeting

TC65

WG

15

-189-

18:00

S편7C 분웹}원회 회의안건
(11-1채
전문위원회명 : SC77C 분과위원회

2011년 01 월 27일 목요일

16:00

,..

18:00

지식경제부 기술표준원 4동 102 호 회의실

1.

개회 및 환영사
위원장님 개회사

2.

참석 위원 (12 명 이상)
박병권(대림대)， 정연춘(서경대)， 김인석(경희대)， 성관영 (KTR) ， 조성정 (1ST) ，
구인수(한국원자력연구원)，

이옥섭(광화무역)，

이중근(한양대)， 윤상욱 (KTL) ，

류정기 (LS 산전)， 장태헌 (KTL) ， 지성원 (KTR)

3.

현황 보고

(1) 77C

분과 전문위원 현황

(2) 77C

투표문건 처리 및 활동 현황

(3) IEC SC 77C

4.

프로젝트 현황

발표

(1)

주제 :

(2)

발표자 : 박병권 교수(대림대，

IEC SC 77C

관련 국제표준화 동향

77C

국내전문위원회

l
-190190

위원장)

5.

심의 사항

5.1 77Cj206jN P
(1) IEC

문건 투표

표준 번호 미정

: New Work Item proposal on IEMI Immunity Test Methods for Equipment and
Systems
(2) 제 안 목적 및 History
일반 전자파 환경조건과 대비하여 IEMI에

대한 내성요구조건y 시험방법 및

시험

레벨을 규정하는 규격을 만들기 위한 제안으로서/ 현재 HEMP와 HPEM만을 다루고
있는 77C에서

IEMI

2012 년 1 월까지

첫

관련 규격을 추가하기 위함이다.
번째

CD 를 목표로 하고 있으며/ 이를 위해

18 일 ~ 19 일 영국 런던에서

첫 번째 프로젝트팀

에서는 본 프로젝트를 강력히

지지하고

회의가 개최되었고，

있으며/ 각 NC들로부터

줄 것을 요청하고 있다.

(3)

제 안자 :

Dr. Richard

Hoad(영 국y 현재

IEC 77C Secretary)

(4) 작업그룹 : 미정(프로젝트팀)

(5)

투표 마감일 :

2011. 02. 04

(6) 우리나라 담당자 : 미정(결정 要)

6.
(1)

기타 사항
2011 년

(2) 77C

CISPR&77C

국내전문위원회

국제총회 서울개최 준비 현황 및 계획
활동 활성화 방안 (NP 발굴 방안 등)

7.

차기 회의일정 수립

8.

폐회

2
-191191

이미

2011 년 1 월

IEC SC 77C

Expert 를 추천해

In Soo KOO
제목:

원자력표준기술연구회

시작 날짜:

2010년 7월 8일 목요일

기한:

2010년 12월 22일 수요일

상태:

완료

완료율:

100%

완료 날짜:

2010년 12월 23일 목요일

예상 작업 시간:

0 시간

실제 작업 시간:

0 시간

소유자:

구인수

1. 제2차 원자력표준기술연구회 자문회의
A. 일시: 7월 14일 오후2시
B. 장소: 제6연구동 2층 회의실
C. 참석위원: 구경회, 김상열, 김창범, 박응조, 박철주, 박태순, 이장수, 손광
영, 구인수
D. 토의내용:
i.

동북아 협의 내용 (총괄, ISO, IEC)

ii.

KTL의 원자력 표준화 방안 (KTL)
1. COSD, 표준코디네이터 설명
2. 원전기기검증센터

iii.

보고용 표준화 전략 (KATS)

iv.

원전 표준화 전략 개발 관련 과제 내용(첨부)
1. 초안개발 가속화
2. 전문가 충원 필요, 각 기관별로 전문가추천요망(2010년 7월 23
일까지)
3. 사실상 표준과의 병립성 확인 필요-KEPIC으로 세계시장 수출할
때의 예상문제점 또는 가능성(구경회)
4. RCC관련 각국 specific내용추적필요
5. 각국의 공통이해를 만족하는 기술기준 필요
6. 로드맵 등 이전 수행 내용의 설명

v.

원전 표준화 전략 개발 업무 배분 및 조치사항
1
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1. 2010년 7월 27일(화)까지 하기 주제에 대한 내용을 작성 송부
함.(분야별 위원께서는 분야별 위원장이신 김안섭, 이장수, 박태순
구인수에게 송부하시고, 분야별 위원장께서는 취합을 하시어 7월
28일까지 구인수에게 송부바람.)
A. 분야별 국외원자력 표준조사분석
B. 분야별 국제원자력 안전요건 개정활동분석
C. 분야별 국내원자력표준조사분석
2. 분야별 위원명단
A. 핵연료/시스템분야: 김안섭(위원장), 박철주, 나진수, 김요한, 김
명기, 구경회
B. 원전계측제어분야: 이장수(위원장), 손광영, 김복렬, 이광대, 김
상렬
C. 방사선방호/기기분야: 박태순(위원장), 박문규, 김창범, 손명성
3. 보고서 작성 목차(첨부)에 대한 검토의견 2010년 7월 23일까지
구인수에게 송부.
4. 차기회의 일자에 대해 각 위원들께서 7월 29일부터 8월 18일까
지 중 참석가능한 일자를 다수 선정하여 구인수에게 송부. 위원
전원이 참석가능한 일자를 정하기로함. 다음 회의장소는 서울 전
기협회 회의실에서 진행하는 것을 각 위원께서 추천함. 차기 회
의일자가 정해지면 박 연구사가 전기협회에 가능성을 요청키로함
2. 제3차 원자력표준기술연구회 자문회의
A. 일시: 7월 29일부터 8월 18일중 전체 위원 참석가능한 일자로 추후결정
i.

8월 23일 오후 2시: 회의개최 공문 필요(8월 18일까지)

B. 장소: 서울 전기협회 회의실
C. 참석위원: 김상열, 김안섭, 김창범, 박응조, 박태순, 이장수, 손광영, 구인
수
D. 토의내용:
i.

각 분야별 작성내용을 종합토의(8월 19일까지 위원께 송부)

ii.

문서작성-원전표준화전략

iii.

주제별 토의
1. 유럽인허가 현황 1,2
2
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A. 중대사고 관점 대처방안: 예 ICI하부관통부 유무 등
B. 관련 자료 김창범 박사께 송부하여 인허가 관련 추세 파악
2. 한국 수출원전 관련 연구개발 현황
A. KEPRI에 관련 내용 준비
B. 연구로 관련은 KAERI
3. 적합성 인증 관련 주요 항목
4. 안전성 강화 관련 아국 기술의 표준화 대응 방안
A. 국제원자력기구 연계
B. 국제표준기구 대응활동
C. 사실상 표준 병립 방안
iv.

최종보고서 목차 토의

v.

차기업무계획 작성 배분
1. 김안섭 실장: sc6-ASME vs ISO 비교분석
2. 박철주 처장: sc5-ASME+ vs ISO 비교분석
3. 상기 조치사항 9월 10일까지 1차 분석자료 도출 송부요
4. 차기회의는 대전KEPRI에서 회의: 짐장적으로 9월 14일(화) 또는
15일(수)

vi.

Seattle 회의 참가단
1. TC45 대표단장: 박태순

3. 제4회

원자력표준기술연구회

A. 일시: 2010년 9월 14일 오후 2시부터
B. 장소: KEPRI 회의실
C. 주제별 협의
i.

연구용 원자로 및 스마트 원자로 배경 KAERI(구인수)

ii.

인허가 관련 서유럽 규제내용 및 MDEP KINS(김창범)

iii.

ISO TC85/SC6와 ASME 비교분석 KEPIC(김안섭)

iv.

ISO TC85/SC5와 현존 인허가기준 비교분석 KNF(박철주)

v.

ISO

TC85/SC2+IEC

TC45+IEC

SC45B와

ASME

등과

비교분석

KRISS(박태순)
vi.

한국 수출원전(APR 1400, APR+, APR1000 등)관련 연구개발 현황
KEPRI(김요한)
3
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vii.

수중무선통신적용 현황 KEPRI(신호철)

D. Framework 개발
i.

Smart grid 예문

ii.

원자력 framework 예시

E. 토의내용
i.

Scope
1. GEN III, III+ 등 상용로위주의 국제표준화(R&D, 수출 지경부)
2. 연구로 국제표준 활동(R&D, 수출 교과부)
3. GEN IV, GEN V의 국제표준화 활동(R&D 교과부)
4. 적합성평가체계 기준

ii.

추진방향
1. 표준화 전략
A. 방사선 방호
B. 핵연료
C. 시스템
D. 원전계측제어
E. 적합성평가

F. 차기회의 9월 30일(목) 또는 10월 1일(금)-시애틀 회의 참석자와 합동회
의
4. 5차 회의: 10월 1일(금), 기술표준원 4층 회의실
5. 6차 회의: 11월 22일(월)
A. 경과
B. 5대 표준화 기술연구회 3D, LED
C. 원자력 표준화 전략보고서 초 초안
D. 원전 계측제어 표준 비교분석
E. 원자력 표준화 전략 중간보고
F. 원자력 표준화 전략보고서 초안
6. 7차 회의:

4
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인쇄 : 박응조 / 에너지물류표준과 (2010-06-29 15:23:36)
녹색성장 선진한국ㆍ생활공감 국민행복

지식경제부 기술표준원
수신자
(경유)
제목

수신자 참조
원자력 표준기술연구회 개최 알림
원자력 기술의 표준화 연구 및 정책개발을 위하여 표준기술연구회 회의를 다

음과 같이 개최하고자 하오니 참석하여 주시기 바랍니다.
가. 참석자 : 수신자 참조
나. 일시 : 2010.7.1(목) 10:30~
다. 장소 : 기술표준원 에너지물류표준과 회의실
라. 안건 : 원자력 표준화 추진계획(안) 검토 등.

끝.

기 술 표 준 원 장
수신자

한국원자력연구원장(구인수 박사, 이창수 책임연구원), 한국원자력안전기술원장(김창범 부장),
한전핵연료 사장(박철주 실장), 한국전력기술 사장(나진수 부장), 대한전기협회장(김안섭 실장,
손명성 대리), 한국표준과학연구원장(박태순 그룹장), 전력연구원장(김요한 책임연구원), 한국
산업기술시험원장(김상열 본부장)
전결 06/29

공업연구사

박응조

과장

서동구

협조자
시행 에너지물류표준과-744 (2010. 06. 29.)
우 427-723

접수

경기도 과천시 교육원길 96 기술표준원

전화 02-509-7272

전송 02-503-7357

/ http://www.mke.go.kr

/ ejpark@mke.go.kr
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/ 대국민공개

문서관리카드 에너지물류표준과-744 1/1

원전 표준화 전략 개발

최종 사전 발표

2010년
2010
년 12
12월
월 22
22일
일(수)

구 인 수

SMART

원자력표준기술연구회

System integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor

목차
 과제 수행 현황
 과제 수행 목표
 과제 수행 내용

SMART

System integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor

2
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과제 수행 목표
 원전 국제 표준화 전략 개발
 APR 1400 아랍 에미리트 연합 수출
 연구용 원자
원자로 요르단
단 수출
 원자력 시스템 수출 지원을 위한 국제 표준화 전략
개발

SMART

System integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor

5

과제 수행 내용
 개요
 표준화 코디네이션 동향
 국제표준화 코디네이션 방향
 국제안전기준
국제안전기준//표준화 대응 코디네이션 전략
 국제표준화 전략
 원자력 표준화 Framework
SMART

System integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor

6
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개요
 국제 에너지 기구의 블루맵 시나리오
 기후변화 협상 및 에너지 수급 추이
 국제 원전 시장 부흥기
 핵비확산 원칙
 원전의 안전성 확
확보
 지역에 따른 안전기준의 상이
 원전 공급 메이저간 경쟁심화
SMART

System integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor

7

원전 주요 공급사 및 노형

SMART

System integrated Modular Advanced ReacTor

8
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社團法人 大 韓電氣 協會
서울특별시 중구 을지로3가 95-7번지
KEPIC처 처장 안 호 현
전협(K)제20103-1호
수 신 : 수신처 참조
참 조:
제 목 : 위원회 참석 요청

전화 : (02)6328-6125, FAX : (02)6328-6110
담당자 박 만 동 (mdpark@kepic.or.kr)
2010. 3

1. 귀기관의 일익 번창하심을 기원합니다.
2. 원자력 국제표준화사업과 관련하여 아래와 같이 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회
를 개최하고자 하오니 귀기관의 전문가가 참석할 수 있도록 협조하여 주시면 감사
하겠습니다.
- 아 래 1. 위원회명 : 제2차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회
2. 일 시 : 2010년 4월 9일(금), 14:00 - 18:00
3. 장 소 : 한국원자력안전기술원(KINS) 본관2층 중회의실
4. 귀기관 전문가 : 위원명단 참조
5. 회의내용 : 원자력 발전소 격납용기 구조물 전기관통부 어셈블리(KS C
IEC 60772：2010) 등 6종 심의. 끝.

사단법인
회 장

대한전기협회
김 쌍 수

수신처 : 한국원자력안전기술원(KINS), 한국원자력연구원, 한국전력기술(주),
한국신뢰성서비스(주), 우진(주)
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NIS 원자력계측 분과위원명단
2009.11
구분
성 명
번호

위원
위원
위원
위원
위원

소 속

직 위

참석회의

연락처

e-mail

TC45 총회(HoD),
책임
042-868-2905 iskoo@kaeri.re.kr
SC45A
구인수 한국원자력연구원 연구원 총회(HoD),
WGA3 ********
총회, 042-868-0242 k060kbr@kins.re.kr
김복렬 한국원자력안전기술원 실장 SC45A
WGA9, 10 ********
책임 SC45A 총회, 042-868-0243 k080kjs@kins.re.kr
고정수 한국원자력안전기술원 연구원
WGA3, 7 ********
책임 SC45A 총회, 042-868-8235 jslee@kaeri.re.kr
이장수 한국원자력연구원 연구원
WGA3, 7 ********
031-289-3993 jcn@kopec.co.kr
나정창 한국전력기술(주) 부장
WGA8 ********

위원 손광영 한국신뢰성기술서비스
이사
(주)

WGA3

042-932-6701 kysohn@korts.co.kr
********

위원 채명은

WGA10

031-379-3000 chaeme9@woojininc.c
om
********

우진(주)

상무

간사 박만동

대한전기협회

TC45 총회,
총회, 02-6328-6125 mdpark@kepic.or.kr
부장 SC45A
45A Ad'hoc, ********
WGA8

간사보 유정훈

대한전기협회

직원

-

02-6238-6122 backyakjh@kepic.or.kr
********

부장

-

********

실무
연구 나진수 한국전력기술(주)
팀장

-2-201-

031-289-4330 jsnah@kopec.co.kr

제2차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회

회의개최알림

각 위원님 귀하

NIS 제 차 원자력계측 분과위원회 회의를 개최하고 다음 안건에 대하여 심의
2

코자 하오니 업무에 분주하시더라도 꼭 참석하여 주시기 바라며, 부득이 참석이
어려울 시는 간사에게 사전연락 부탁드립니다.
1.

회의일시

: 2010. 4. 9(

2.

장

:

소

대전시

KINS

간사 박만동

(
3.

안

건

～

금)

14:00

본관2층 중회의실
:

********

, KINS

:

********

1

:

1) KS C IEC

블리

원자력계측 설비 KS 초안검토
60772
2010, 원자력 발전소 격납용기 구조물 전기관통부 어셈

：

–

원자력 발전소 안전을 위한 계측장비-사고
및 사고 후 상황에 대한 방사선 감시
KS C IEC 60980
2010, 원자력 발전소 안전계통 전기설비의 내진검증을
위한 권고 사항

2) KS C IEC 60951-3 : 2010,

：

원자력 발전소 안전중요등급 계측 및 제어 계통
발전소 전체 방사선 감시
KS C IEC 62340
2010, 원자력발전소
안전중요등급 계측 및 제어
계통
공통원인고장(CCF) 처리 요건
..범주 A 안전계통 컴퓨터 소프트웨어 ..(KS C IEC 60880) - part2/2

4) KS C IEC 61504 : 2010,

5)

6)

붙임

:

)

:

《심의사항》
▣ 제 호 안건

3)

김복렬 실장

–

：

–

기 송부자료 참조

끝.

년 3월

2010

일

31

NIS 원자력계측 분과위원장
-202-

회의자료

제2차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회

○일시
○장소

: 2010. 4. 9

: KINS

금)

(

14:00

본관2층 중회의실

대한전기협회
-203-

회 순



1. 개회 및 성원보고
2. 심 의
1. 제1호 의안

3. 기타 토의
4. 폐 회

-5-204-

〈

심의안건 〉

-6-

-205-

제2차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회

부 의 안 건

제 목 NIS 원자력계측 설비 KS 초안검토
의안번호
제출일자
제출자
1.

의결주문
NIS

2.

제1호
2010. 4. 9
간 사

원자력계측 설비

검토대상

KS

：

1) KS C IEC 60772

어셈블리

초안검토 및 승인

2010,

원자력 발전소 격납용기 구조물 전기관통부

–

원자력 발전소 안전을 위한 계측장비-사고
및 사고 후 상황에 대한 방사선 감시
3) KS C IEC 60980
2010, 원자력 발전소 안전계통 전기설비의 내진검증을
위한 권고 사항
2) KS C IEC 60951-3 : 2010,

：

원자력 발전소 안전중요등급 계측 및 제어
계통 발전소 전체 방사선 감시
5) KS C IEC 62340
2010, 원자력발전소
안전중요등급 계측 및 제어
계통
공통원인고장(CCF) 처리 요건
6) ..범주 A 안전계통 컴퓨터 소프트웨어 ..(KS C IEC 60880) - part2/2
4) KS C IEC 61504 : 2010,

–

3.

제안내용

붙임

:

:

：

–

위원 검토내역 토의 및 심의결정(붙임 참조)

위원검토 내역 1부(별도 배부).

끝.

-7-206-

〈 기타토의
차기 회의 : 2010년 6월 4일(금)
o IEC Comments 사항
o

-8-

-207-

〉

社團法人 大 韓電氣 協會
서울특별시 중구 을지로3가 95-7번지
KEPIC처 처장 안 호 현
전협(K)제20106-1호
수 신 : 수신처 참조
참 조:
제 목 : 위원회 참석 요청

전화 : (02)6328-6125, FAX : (02)6328-6110
담당자 박 만 동 (mdpark@kepic.or.kr)
2010. 6

1. 귀기관의 일익 번창하심을 기원합니다.
2. 원자력 국제표준화사업과 관련하여 아래와 같이 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회
를 개최하고자 하오니 귀기관의 전문가가 참석할 수 있도록 협조하여 주시면 감사
하겠습니다.
- 아 래 1. 위원회명 : 제3차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회
2. 일 시 : 2010년 6월 10일(목), 14:00 - 18:00
3. 장 소 : 한국원자력안전기술원(KINS) 본관2층 중회의실
4. 귀기관 전문가 : 위원명단 참조
5. 회의내용 : 원자력 발전소 계측/방사선감시 일반요건(KS C IEC 60951-1,
2010) 등 5종 심의. 끝.

사단법인
회 장

대한전기협회
김 쌍 수

수신처 : 한국원자력안전기술원(KINS), 한국원자력연구원, 한국전력기술(주),
한국신뢰성서비스(주), 우진(주)
-208-

NIS 원자력계측 분과위원명단
2010.5
구분
성 명
번호

위원
위원
위원
위원
위원

소 속

직 위

참석회의

연락처

e-mail

TC45 총회(HoD),
책임
042-868-2905 iskoo@kaeri.re.kr
SC45A
구인수 한국원자력연구원 연구원 총회(HoD),
WGA3 ********
총회, 042-868-0242 k060kbr@kins.re.kr
김복렬 한국원자력안전기술원 실장 SC45A
WGA9, 10 ********
책임 SC45A 총회, 042-868-0243 k080kjs@kins.re.kr
고정수 한국원자력안전기술원 연구원
WGA3, 7 ********
책임 SC45A 총회, 042-868-8235 jslee@kaeri.re.kr
이장수 한국원자력연구원 연구원
WGA3, 7 ********
031-289-3993 jcn@kopec.co.kr
나정창 한국전력기술(주) 부장
WGA8 ********

위원 손광영 한국신뢰성기술서비스
이사
(주)

WGA3

위원 채명은
우진(주)
위원
(SC45 김평운 한국전력기술(주)
B)

WGA10

상무
차장

042-932-6701 kysohn@korts.co.kr
********
031-379-3000 chaeme9@woojininc.c
om
********
031-289-4330

간사 박만동

대한전기협회

TC45 총회,
SC45A
총회, 02-6328-6125 mdpark@kepic.or.kr
부장 45A Ad'hoc,
********
WGA8

간사보 유정훈

대한전기협회

직원

-

02-6238-6122 backyakjh@kepic.or.kr
********

부장

-

031-289-4330 jsnah@kopec.co.kr
********

실무
연구 나진수 한국전력기술(주)
팀장

-2-209-

제3차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회
각 위원님 귀하

회의개최알림

NIS 제 차 원자력계측 분과위원회 회의를 개최하고 다음 안건에 대하여 심의
2

코자 하오니 업무에 분주하시더라도 꼭 참석하여 주시기 바라며, 부득이 참석이
어려울 시는 간사에게 사전연락 부탁드립니다.
1.

회의일시

: 2010. 6. 10(

2.

장

:

소

대전시

목)

KINS

간사 박만동

(
3.

안

건

～

14:00

본관2층 중회의실
:

********

, KINS

김복렬 실장

:

********

)

:

《심의사항》
▣ 제 호 안건

원자력계측 설비 KS 초안검토
원자력 발전소 계측/사고 및 사고 후 방사선 감시, 제1부: 일반 요건,
1

1)

:

KS C IEC 60951-1, 2010

원자력 발전소 계측/사고 및 사고 후 방사선 감시, 제2부: 기체 배출물
및 환기 배기방사능 연속 오프라인 감시기기, KS C IEC 60951-2, 2010

2)

원자력 발전소 계측/사고 및 사고 후 방사선 감시, 제4부 : 공정경로상 방
사능에 대한 지속적인 인라인/온라인 감시기기, KS C IEC 60951-4, 2010

3)

4)

원자력 발전소 제어실, 설계

5)

원자력 발전소

붙임

:

?

KS C IEC 60964, 2010

주 제어실, 경보기능 및 표시,

KS C IEC 62241, 2010

기 송부자료 참조

끝.

년 6월 1일

2010

NIS 원자력계측 분과위원장
-210-

회의자료

제3차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회

○일시
○장소

: 2010. 6. 10 (

: KINS

목)

14:00

본관2층 중회의실

대한전기협회
-211-

~

회 순



1. 개회 및 성원보고
2. 심 의
1. 제1호 의안

3. 기타 토의
4. 폐 회

-5-212-

〈

심의안건 〉

-6-

-213-

제3차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회

부 의 안 건

제 목 NIS 원자력계측 설비 KS 초안검토
의안번호
제출일자
제출자
1.

의결주문
NIS

2.

제1호
2010. 6. 10
간 사

원자력계측 설비

KS

초안검토 및 승인

검토대상
1)

원자력 발전소 계측/사고 및 사고 후 방사선 감시, 제1부: 일반 요건,
KS C IEC 60951-1, 2010

2)

3)

3.

원자력 발전소 계측/사고 및 사고 후 방사선 감시, 제2부: 기체 배출물
및 환기 배기방사능 연속 오프라인 감시기기, KS C IEC 60951-2, 2010
원자력 발전소 계측/사고 및 사고 후 방사선 감시, 제4부
사능에 대한 지속적인 인라인/온라인 감시기기, KS C IEC

4)

원자력 발전소 제어실, 설계

5)

원자력 발전소 주 제어실, 경보기능 및 표시,

제안내용

붙임

:

:

:

공정경로상 방

60951-4, 2010

KS C IEC 60964, 2010
KS C IEC 62241, 2010

위원 검토내역 토의 및 심의결정(붙임 참조)

위원검토 내역 1부(별도 배부).

끝.

-7-214-

〈 기타토의
o

차기 회의 : 2010년 8월 5일(목)

-8-

-215-

〉

社團法人 大 韓電氣 協會
서울특별시 중구 을지로3가 95-7번지
KEPIC처 처장 안 호 현
전협(K)제20107-1호
수 신 : 수신처 참조
참 조:
제 목 : 위원회 참석 요청

전화 : (02)6328-6125, FAX : (02)6328-6110
담당자 박 만 동 (mdpark@kepic.or.kr)
2010. 9.17

1. 귀기관의 일익 번창하심을 기원합니다.
2. 원자력 국제표준화사업과 관련하여 아래와 같이 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회
를 개최하고자 하오니 귀기관의 전문가가 참석할 수 있도록 협조하여 주시면 감사
하겠습니다.
- 아 래 1. 위원회명 : 제4차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회
2. 일 시 : 2010년 9월 30일(목), 13:30 3. 장 소 : 한국원자력연구소 INTEC 소회의실
(이 장수 위원, ******** )
4. 귀기관 전문가 : 위원명단 참조
5. 회의내용 : 원자력발전소 안전에 중요한 계측제어 계통, 분리 - KS C
IEC60709 : 2010 등 6종 심의. 끝.

사단법인
회 장

대한전기협회
김 쌍 수

수신처 : 한국원자력안전기술원(KINS), 한국원자력연구원, 한국전력기술(주),
한국신뢰성서비스(주), 우진(주)
-216-

NIS 원자력계측 분과위원명단
2010.5
구분
성 명
번호

위원
위원
위원
위원
위원

소 속

직 위

참석회의

연락처

e-mail

TC45 총회(HoD),
책임
042-868-2905 iskoo@kaeri.re.kr
SC45A
구인수 한국원자력연구원 연구원 총회(HoD),
WGA3 ********
총회, 042-868-0242 k060kbr@kins.re.kr
김복렬 한국원자력안전기술원 실장 SC45A
WGA9, 10 ********
책임 SC45A 총회, 042-868-0243 k080kjs@kins.re.kr
고정수 한국원자력안전기술원 연구원
WGA3, 7 ********
책임 SC45A 총회, 042-868-8235 jslee@kaeri.re.kr
이장수 한국원자력연구원 연구원
WGA3, 7 ********
031-289-3993 jcn@kopec.co.kr
나정창 한국전력기술(주) 부장
WGA8 ********

위원 손광영 한국신뢰성기술서비스
이사
(주)

WGA3

위원 채명은

WGA10

우진(주)

상무

042-932-6701 kysohn@korts.co.kr
********
031-379-3000 chaeme9@woojininc.c
om
********

간사 박만동

대한전기협회

TC45 총회,
SC45A
총회, 02-6328-6125 mdpark@kepic.or.kr
부장 45A Ad'hoc,
********
WGA8

간사보 유정훈

대한전기협회

직원

-

********

부장

-

031-289-4330 jsnah@kopec.co.kr
********

실무
연구 나진수 한국전력기술(주)
팀장

-2-217-

02-6238-6122 backyakjh@kepic.or.kr

제4차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회

회의개최알림

각 위원님 귀하

NIS 제 차 원자력계측 분과위원회 회의를 개최하고 다음 안건에 대하여 심의
4

코자 하오니 업무에 분주하시더라도 꼭 참석하여 주시기 바라며, 부득이 참석이
어려울 시는 간사에게 사전연락 부탁드립니다.
1.

회의일시

: 2010. 9. 30(

2.

장

소

:

3.

안

건

:

목)

～

14:00

한국원자력연구소 INTEC 소회의실
(이 장수 위원,********
)

대전시

《심의사항》
▣ 제 호 안건
1

:

원자력계측 설비

KS

초안검토

2)

원자력발전소 안전에 중요한 계측제어 계통, 분리 - KS C IEC60709
원자력 발전소 안전계통 전기기기 , 검증 - KS C IEC 60780 : 2010

3)

원자력 발전소 안전에 중요한 계측제어, 컴퓨터기반 계통의 하드웨어 설계

1)

요건 - KS C IEC 60987 : 2010
4) 원자력 발전소 안전에 중요한 계측제어 계통, 전기공급 요건

：

61225
5)
6)

붙임

2010

：

- KS C IEC

원자력 발전소 제어실, 운전원 제어 - KS C IEC 61227 2010
원자력발전소 주제어실, 설계의 확인 및 검증 - KS C IEC 61771
:

기 송부자료 참조

：

2010

끝.

년 9월

2010

일

17

NIS 원자력계측 분과위원장
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회의자료
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○일시
○장소

: 2010. 9. 30 (

:

목)

13:30

원자력연구소 회의실

대한전기협회
-219-
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1. 개회 및 성원보고
2. 심 의
1. 제1호 의안

3. 기타 토의
4. 폐 회
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제4차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회

부 의 안 건

제 목 NIS 원자력계측 설비 KS 초안검토
의안번호
제출일자
제출자
1.

의결주문
NIS

2.

원자력계측 설비

KS

초안검토 및 승인

검토대상
1)

원자력발전소 안전에 중요한 계측제어 계통, 분리

2)

원자력 발전소 안전계통 전기기기

3)

원자력 발전소 안전에 중요한 계측제어, 컴퓨터기반 계통의 하드웨어 설계
요건

4)

5)
6)

검증

- KS C IEC 60780 : 2010

원자력 발전소 안전에 중요한 계측제어 계통, 전기공급 요건

：

2010

원자력 발전소 제어실, 운전원 제어

：

- KS C IEC 61227

원자력발전소 주제어실, 설계의 확인 및 검증

제안내용

붙임

,

- KS C IEC60709 : 2010

- KS C IEC 60987 : 2010

61225

3.

제1호
2010. 9. 30
간 사

:

:

-

KS

위원 검토내역 토의 및 심의결정(붙임 참조)

위원검토 내역 1부(별도 배부).

끝.
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2010

C

IEC

-

KS

C

IEC

：

61771

2010

〈 기타토의
o

차기 회의 : 2010년 11월 말 - 12월 초

-8-
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社團法人 大 韓電氣 協會
서울특별시 중구 을지로3가 95-7번지
KEPIC처 처장 안 호 현
전협(K)제20111-1호
수 신 : 수신처 참조
참 조:
제 목 : 위원회 참석 요청

전화 : (02)6328-6125, FAX : (02)6328-6110
담당자 박 만 동 (mdpark@kepic.or.kr)
2010. 11.1

1. 귀기관의 일익 번창하심을 기원합니다.
2. 원자력 국제표준화사업과 관련하여 아래와 같이 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회
를 개최하고자 하오니 귀기관의 전문가가 참석할 수 있도록 협조하여 주시면 감사
하겠습니다.
- 아 래 1. 위원회명 : 제5차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회
2. 일 시 : 2010년 11월 30일(화), 14:30 3. 장 소 : 대한전기협회 KEPIC처 회의실(10층)
4. 귀기관 전문가 : 위원명단 참조
5. 회의내용 : 원자로 계측 일반기준, KS C IEC 60231 등 5종 심의. 끝.

사단법인
회 장

대한전기협회
김 쌍 수

수신처 : 한국원자력안전기술원(KINS), 한국원자력연구원, 한국전력기술(주),
한국신뢰성서비스(주), 우진(주)
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제5차 NIS 원자력계측 분과위원회
각 위원님 귀하

회의개최알림

NIS 제 차 원자력계측 분과위원회 회의를 개최하고 다음 안건에 대하여 심의
5

코자 하오니 업무에 분주하시더라도 꼭 참석하여 주시기 바라며, 부득이 참석이
어려울 시는 간사에게 사전연락 부탁드립니다.
1.

회의일시

: 2010. 11. 30(

화)

2.

장

소

:

3.

안

건

:

대한전기협회

《심의사항》
▣ 제 호 안건
1

:

14:30

～

처 회의실(10층)

KEPIC

원자력계측 설비

KS

초안검토

1)

원자로 계측 일반기준,

2)

원자로 계측 일반기준의 부속서D, 가압경수로형 계측기준

KS C IEC 60231

KS C IEC 60231D
3)

원자력발전소, 안전계측장치, 정상/사고상태 공정경로 방사능 모니터링

4)

장비, KSC IEC 60768
원자력 발전소, 제어실 설계, 기능 분석 및 할당,

5)

원자력발전소, 안전에 중요한 계측설비, 정지 설정값의 설정 및 유지
보수,

붙임

:

KS C IEC 61839

KSC IEC 61888

기 송부자료 참조

끝.

년

2010

월 1일

11

NIS 원자력계측 분과위원장
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○일시
○장소

: 2010. 11.

:

30

대한전기협회

(

화)

14:30 ~

대한전기협회
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2. 전차 회의록 보고
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회

의 록

제4차 NIS 원자력계측분과위원회
1

일 시
참석자

목)

2010.9.30(

장 소

14:00~18:00

위원: 구인수, 김복렬, 나정창, 손광영,
간사: 박만동, 유정훈, 전기협회 : 김안섭 팀장
회

부의 안건

1.

초안 6종 심의(KS
제어계통, 분리 등)

: KS

의

안

of 2

pages

대전 원자력연구소 회의실
실무연구팀장

KOPEC

나진수 부장

건

C IEC60709 : 2010,

원자력발전소 안전에 중요한 계측

회 의 내 용

결정사항

1. 개회 및 성원보고
-

위원회 성원 보고함

2. 안건 심의
1)

:

하기 6종에 대하여 심의

원자력발전소 안전에 중요한 계측제어계통, 분리
일부 수정 가결

- KS C IEC60709 : 2010
2)

원자력발전소 안전계통 전기기기, 검증
- KS C IEC 60780 : 2010

3)

4)

원자력발전소 안전에 중요한 계측제어, 컴퓨터기반 계통의 하
드웨어 설계요건 - KS C IEC 60987 : 2010
원자력발전소 안전에 중요한 계측제어 계통, 전기공급 요건

：

- KS C IEC 61225
5)
v v

2010

원자력발전소 제어실, 운전원 제어

：

- KS C IEC 6122727
6)

2010

원자력발전소 주제어실, 설계의 확인 및 검증

：

- KS C IEC 61771

작성일

2010.10.1

확 인

위 원 장

2010

작성자
:

:

간사 박 만 동

검토 완료, 직인 생략)

(

배 부 처 : 각 위원 및 협회

File.

2
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of 2

pages

회 의 내 용

결정사항

◆ 심의 결과
-

◆
-

위원들이 심의결과 대체로 원문에 충실하게 이루어 졌으며, 일부 부분
수정후 원안 가결함 (붙임 참조)
특기사항(김복렬 위원)
용어의 통일성을 항상 고려하고 일관성있게 사용해야함.
예) Verification, Validation 은 각각 확인, 검증으로 번역되는데
제목에는 확인, 검증으로 사용하나 본문 내용에는 혼용을하여 혼란이
발생한 경우를 다른데서 보았는데 이런 경우가 없도록 초안 작성시

주의를 했으면 좋겠음
협회와 실무연구팀 에서는 현재도 용어선정의 일관성을 유지하여
작성하고 있으나, 실수가 없도록 조치하겠음
참고) IEC, IEEE-1028 등 의 용어정의
Verification(확인) : Technical review, walkdown, audit 등으로 확인
Validation(검증) : testing이 포함되어야함, accuracy, response time 등
* 인간공학에서는 Validation(검증)은 마지막단계에서 최종적으로
종합적으로 하는것을 말하는 것으로 의미가 유사함(나정창 의원)

→

3. 기타 사항
-

차기회의는 11월말(11.30) 서울에서 하기로 함
향후 회의부터는 가급적 전자매체로 회의(하드카피를 최소한으로
하기로 함)

붙임

위원 검토내역 요약 및 주요 의결내용 1부.
2. KS 초안 6종(KS C IEC60709 : 2010, 원자력발전소 안전에
중요한 계측제어계통, 분리 등) 각 1부. 끝.

1.
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부 의 안 건

제 목 NIS 원자력계측 설비 KS 초안검토
의안번호
제출일자
제출자
1.

의결주문
NIS

2.

제1호
2010. 11. 30
간 사

원자력계측 설비

KS

초안검토 및 승인

검토대상
1)

원자로 계측 일반기준,

2)

원자로 계측 일반기준의 부속서D, 가압경수로형 계측기준

KS C IEC 60231

KS C IEC 60231D
3)

4)
5)

3.

원자력발전소, 안전계측장치, 정상/사고상태 공정경로 방사능 모니터링
장비, KSC IEC 60768
원자력 발전소, 제어실 설계, 기능 분석 및 할당,

원자력발전소, 안전에 중요한 계측설비, 정지 설정값의 설정 및 유지
보수, KSC IEC 61888

제안내용

붙임

KS C IEC 61839,

:

:

위원 검토내역 토의 및 심의결정(붙임 참조)

위원검토 내역 1부(별도 배부).

끝.
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차기 회의 : 2011년 3월 - 4월
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VLC (Visible Light Communication)
Analysis of High Luminance LED Beam

 VLC ((visible light
g communication)) is a wireless communication

Degradation for Visible Light Communication

method using light that is visible to the human eye.
eye.
 Visible light wave is used as a transmission medium
medium..

Nov.
N
11
11, 2010

Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute
PO B
P.O.
Box 105,
105 Yusong
Y
Yusong,
, Daejon
D j , Korea,
Daejon,
K
305-353
305-

Advantages of VLC for the NPP Application

Disadvantages of VLC for the NPP Application
 A light wave transmission line is disturbed by smoke, mote and steam
vapor..
vapor

 Light wave are immune to EMI (electro(electro-magnetic interference) and RFI.
RFI.
 VLC transmitter emitting a light wave may not need to comply with
the EMI requirements of the nuclear power plant
plant..

 A VLC wireless link is carefully designed and installed in the fire risk
area and reactor coolant leakage area in the in
in--containment building
of the nuclear power plant.
plant.

 It causes no EMI to RFI (radio frequency interference) susceptible SSC
(structures, systems and components) located in the in
in--containment
building
g of the nuclear p
power p
plant..
plant

( real time)) communication
 It mayy not meet the deterministic (or
requirements..
requirements

 Because SSCs in the in
in--containment are very important to safety of
the NPP,
 RF wireless I&C (instrumentation and control) and monitoring
system for an integrity of the SSC must use qualified MIL
MIL--STD
STD--461
461E
E
1) and Class
Class--1E equipment (or devices)
devices)..
 This makes wireless communication possible in RF hazardous areas
such as nuclear facilities
facilities..
1)

MIL--STD
MIL
STD--461
461E
E : Requirements for the control of EMI emissions and susceptibility

-234-

Harsh Environment (Containment Building)

Sensor communication in the containment building

 A major problem which arises when dealing with VLC wireless data link in
these harsh environments is the presence of a high dose gamma ray
irradiation fields
fields..
300 ~ 1km

Harsh
Environment

Mild
Environment

Wireless IT
Containment Building

Analog
g Digital
g
(4~20mA) (IT)

Control Building

Radiation Environment (Normal Operation)

Harsh
Environment
④

③
②
①

Location

Dose Rate (Gamma)

1

Reactor Vessel – Primary Shield Annulus

100 Gy/h (a)

2

RCS Loop Area

3

Outside RCS Loop area

50 Gy/h – 2 mGy/h

4

Above the Operating Deck

50 Gy/h – 5 Gy/h(b)

VLC Wireless Concept

0.5 - 2 Gy/h

(a) Calculated values
(b) Local levels of up to 2mGy/h of gamma rays
Source : J. Sejvar, “Normal Operating Radiation Levels in Pressurized Water
Reactor Plants”, Nuclear Technology, Vol. 36, Nov. 1977

 Normal Operation Cycle (18
(18 months  550 days)
days) : Min. 26.4kGy (TID)
 DBA Survivability (6 months  182 days
days)) : 4  20 kGy/h
kGy/h (High Dose
Rate)
 Lethal Dose  7Gy

VLC Transceiver Module
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Survivability Test of VLC Devices

Survivability Test of VLC Devices

 A radiation constraint for the DBA (design basis accident) qualification
of the RTD sensor installed in the RCS loop area is typically on the ord
er of 4kGy/h with total doses up to 10
10kGy
kGy..

Concrete
shielding
wall
(15m)

Gamma--ray Irradiation
Gamma
Room
P
Powe
r LED

 In order to apply a VLC wireless data link as an adad-hoc sensor network
in the containment building of the nuclear power plant, the robust surviv
ability of these system in such intense gamma ray irradiation fields the
refore needs to be verified.
verified.

4kGy/h
Gamma-ray
G
GammaSource
(Co--60, 1m2)
(Co

 A white power LED and high luminance LEDs, which are lighting sourc
es of the VLC wireless data link, have been gamma
gamma--ray irradiated at th
e dose rate of 4 kGy
kGy/h
/h during 72 hours up to a total dose of 288 kGy
kGy..

LEDs

1 17/1 3M
1.17/1.3Me
V

Lead
Blocks

Signal
line

 The radiation induced colorcolor-center was formed in the LED bulb made o
f transparent plastic material
material..
Light meter
(LX(LX-102)

Survivability Test of VLC Devices
Before

Data
llogger

Survivability Test of VLC Devices (LEDs)
High

After 288kGy TID

Eg 

Fail

Power LED

Data Analysis Room

S5627S5627-01
(Photo
Detector)

Stron
g
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Band gap
E
Energy

Low

Radiation
Hardness

Weak

1 . 24

 (m )

Intensity
y Measurement of VLC Devices

Intensity
y Measurement of VLC Devices

Experimental Setup

Experimental Setup
Move speed of the light meter
meter:: 1mm/sec
mm/sec..

Notebook PC for
data logging and
linear guide
actuation

Light Meter

Lighting
Source

 Illuminance meter (M
(M1
1) is moved back and forth along the linear guide r
ail..
ail
 A beam intensity of the lighting source versus distance is recorded on t
he PC via data logger

Intensity
y Measurement of VLC Devices

Intensity
y Measurement of VLC Devices

Evaluation board

Before GammaGammaray

100lux  2.25mV

White LED,
12V/0.153A

Red LED,
12V/0.041A

After GammaGamma-ray
(288kGy TID)

 We designed and fabricated the VLC lighting evaluation boards, which
use high luminance LED 20
20EA
EA and power LEDs (pure white)
white)..

Green LED,
12V/0.047A
12V/0 047A

 We assumes that the logic and linear devices for LED and RS
RS232
232C
C int
erface driver module are robust to high dose gamma
gamma--ray irradiation.
irradiation.
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Blue LED,
12V/0.548A

Intensity
y Measurement of VLC Devices

Intensity
y Measurement of VLC Devices
Luminance intensity vs.
vs. distance

12V/1.3A

Power LED
(White)

IR 

12V/2.0A

m
12V/2.8A

I 0 cos m ( ) cos( )
R2

ln 2
, Lambertian emission coefficient
ln(cos  1 / 2 )

, Irradiation angle (LED)
, Incident angle (Light Meter)
R, Range between lighting source and light meter
I 0 , Lighting intensity of center of the LED array

 From the measurement results, BLUE LED has superior radiation hard
ened characteristics compared to the other LEDs.
LEDs. Because energy b
and gap of BLUE LED material is higher than the other LED materials
materials,
it is estimated that a radiation hardness of the BLUE LED is superior
superior..

 Modeled and approximated lighting intensity attenuation curve measuri
ng the illuminated data
data..

p
radiation resistance to g
green
 Power LED and white LED have superior
and red LED devices also.
also. Because white LED is fabricated by the co
mposition of a BLUE and a GREEN LED component
component..

 1 and
d 2 mean attenuation
tt
ti coefficients
ffi i t

Experimental Setup of VLC

Intensity
y Measurement of VLC Devices
Luminance intensity vs.
vs. distance

RS232
RS
232C
C Loopback Test

Power
P
LED x 2EA,
EA 288
288kG
288kGy
kGy
kG TID,
TID 12V/
12V/1
1.3A
Blue LED x 20
20EA,
EA, 12V/
12V/0
0.534
534A
A
Laser Pattern
mA
12V/
12
V/80
80mA

Diode

(25mW
25mW

@

690
690nm),
nm),

I R  I 0  I 1 exp  R / 1  I 2 exp  R /  2

100lux  2.25mV

Linear Guide
Min. Bio
Bio--shield LOS
distance (3,500mm)

 Measured the mirror
mirror’s
s moved distance along the linear guide rail.
rail. The
VLC wireless data transmission range is 2ⅹmirror motion distance
distance..

 C
Calculated
l l t d lilighting
hti
iintensity
t
it attenuation
tt
ti
curve vs
vs.. range using
i
th
the
approximated attenuation equation
equation..
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Experimental Setup of VLC

Experimental
p
Setup
p of VLC

RS232
RS
232C
C Loopback Test
Measured at midnight
(dark room condition)
with all lights off.

Mirror

Mirror on the
linear guide
Range (7.2m) 
Min.. Bio shield
Min
LOS
distance
(3.5m)

3.6m

VLC Receiver
Module

Power LED x 4EA,,
12V/1.96A
VLC Receiver
Module

VLC Wireless Data Transmission

VLC Wireless Data Transmission

BER Test using Data Packet

BER Test using Data Packet
Concretefrom 1 to 640,
Shielding
Wall
(15m)

Laser Pattern
Diode 25mW
@690nm,
19 2kb
19.2kbps

Concrete
Shielding
Wall
(15m)

CRT Display size (horizontal)

 The sinewave value is transformed into VLC TX data packet (33bytes)
33bytes)
structure..
structure
 VLC TX data packet is transmitted into air via LED, Power LED or Lase
r Pattern Diode driver module
module..
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VLC Wireless Data Transmission

Results (VLC Data Transmission)

BER Test using Data Packet
Data Rate (kbps) / Mirror Distance (cm)

Concrete
Shielding
Wall
(15m)

Power LED x 1EA 12V/2.0A

Power LED x 4EA 12V/1.96A

BER 

Power LED x 2EA, 288 kGy TID, 12V/1.34A

Transmission _ Errors
Total _ Transmitted _ Bytes

RED LED x 20EA, 12V/0.26A
RED LED x 20EA,
20EA 288 kGy
kG TID

6
BER 
 7.1  10 7
256,000  33

BLUE LED x 20EA (Model1), 12V/0.54A
BLUE LED x 20EA (Model1), 288 kGy TID

Conclusions

 If the Si
Si--CMOS FPGA and ASIC chip set, functioned as the sensor
communication network protocol driver, are effectively shielded by le
ad material
material, it is concluded that the VLC wireless communication m
ethod can be applicable to in
in--containment building as an adad-hoc sen
sor network of nuclear power plant
plant..
 And assumed that the sensitivity of the optical receiver is more enha
nced, the high luminance LED array can be used as a lighting sour
ce of VLC wireless data link also
also..
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57.6

115.2

128

256
-

132

80
-

64

64

64

-

-

-

-

-

-

73

73

71

68

-

79

77.5

75

72

-

68.5

67.5

63

-

GREEN LED x 20EA, 12V/0.33A

-

-

105

89

-

GREEN LED x 20EA,
20EA 288 kGy
kG TID

-

-

100

85

46.3

44

42.5

-

WHITE LED x 20EA, 288 kGy

49.5

45.5

43.7

-

LASER PATTERN DIODE x 1EA

 360

WHITE LED x 20EA

 Transmission errors mean that received data does not coincide with
transmitted data including VLC line errors and VLC frame errors.
errors.

38.4

68.5

BLUE LED x 20EA (Model 2)

 Total transmitted bytes = transmission trial loops (256
256,,000 loops) ⅹ dat
a packet (33 bytes)

19.2

Concrete
51
50.1
47.5
44
Shielding
over linear guide moving distance
(150cm)
Wall
70
70
69
62
(15m)
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원전센서통신망 적용을 위한 가시광 무선 데이터 전송
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A VLC Wireless Data Transmission for the Application of Sensor Communication
Network in the In-Containment Building of the Nuclear Power Plant
JaiWan Cho, SeokBoong Hong and InSoo Koo
Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute

Abstract
In order to apply VLC (visible light communication) in the in-containment building of nuclear power plant,
the visible LED sources which are emitting lights at red, green, blue and white spectrum respectively, have
been gamma irradiated at the dose rate of 4 kGy/h during 72 hours up to a total dose of 288 kGy. The
radiation induced color-center was formed in the LED bulb made of transparent plastic material. A VLC
wireless data transmission of high luminance LEDs, which are including red, green, blue and white LEDs,
before and after high dose rate gamma ray irradiation was carried out. In order to evaluate performance of
the LED devices, simplified VLC transmission channel is used. A PC transmits digital data to LED driver
circuit via RS-232C interface port. Various kinds of high luminance LEDs were chosen as the source of VLC
transmitter. And photo detector embedded with preamplifier was used as a VLC receiver. The transmission
distance was chosen as performance parameter. For the data transmission range measurement, RS232C
loopback test was used.

1. 서 론
원자로 건물 (in-containment building) 내부의 센서/통신망 체계는 유선(실배선)으로 구축되어 있다. 이를 무선
센서/통신망 체계로 구축하기 위한 검토가 진행되고 있다[1]. 원자력발전소의 예방정비기간에 원자로 건물 내부의 주
요 설비에 대한 건전성 평가를 위해 센서(온도) 데이터를 무선으로 송수신하는 무선 데이타 전송시스템을 시험한 사
례는 보고되고 있다[2]. 원자력발전소 예방정비기간에는 원자로에 장전된 핵연료집합체가 원자로 노심으로부터 인출
되어 원자로 건물 외부에 위치한 핵연료저장조에 보관된다. 고선량 감마선을 방출하는 핵연료집합체가 원자로 건물
내부에 위치하지 않으므로 원자로 압력용기, 원자로냉각재배관 등의 원자로주변 구조물에서 방출되는 방사선준위가
정상 가동중에 비해 상대적으로 낮다. 따라서 저선량 감마선 피폭에 의한 무선데이타 전송시스템의 오동작 가능성은
낮다. 원자로를 가동하여 전력을 생산하는 상업운전기간에 무선 센서/통신망 체계가 원자로 건물 내부에 적용된 사
례는 보고되지 않고 있다. 원자로 가동상태는 핵연료집합체가 원자로에 장전되어 핵 분열에 의한 열에너지를 이용
하는 것으로 정의된다. 따라서 정상 가동 중의 원자로 건물내부는 핵연료집합체의 핵분열에 의해 생성되는 고선량
감마선 피폭에 노출되는 원전극한환경이다. 정상가동 중의 원전극한환경에서 CMOS, TTL 논리소자로 구성된
FPGA, DSP, CPU 및 마이크로프로세서 등은 고선량 감마선피폭에 의한 생존성이 보증되지 않는다[3].
원자로건물 내부의 센서신호전송체계는 생물학적 방사선차폐벽 등의 콘크리트 구조물로 인해 신호전송케이블이
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300m～1㎞ 정도로 길다[4]. 전송선로가 길어지면 전송선로 고유의 저항성분이 커지게 되므로 센서신호가 감쇠한다.
원자로건물 내부에 설치되는 대부분의 센서신호들은 장거리 전송케이블의 전압강하에 의한 신호감쇠를 방지하기 위
해 4～20㎃ 전류루프(current loop) 방식에 의해 전송된다. 센서의 분해능을 높이기 위해서는 전류의 감지분해능을
높여야 한다. 이를 테면, 센서의 분해능을 100배로 개선하기 위해서는 4.01㎃와 4.02㎃의 전류변화를 감지할 수 있어
야 하므로 전송케이블 고유저항의 특성변화가 1% 이하로 유지되어야 한다. 40년(또는 60년) 이상의 원자력발전소
설계수명기간동안 고유저항의 특성변화가 1% 이하로 유지되는 신호전송케이블의 비용은 고가이다. 설치되는 센서의
개수가 증가하면 할수록 케이블 비용은 더욱더 증가하게 된다. 방사선 피폭에 의한 요인도 있지만 고유저항의 특성
변화가 거의 없는 신호전송케이블 비용과 설치 공간도 고려해야 하므로 원자로건물 내부에 설치되는 센서의 개수도
제한된다. 원자로건물 내부의 센서 통신망을 무선으로 구축하면 고가의 신호전송케이블이 소요되지 않으며, 설치에
따른 공간상의 제약을 적게 받으므로 여러 가지 다양한 센서들을 설치할 수 있다. 원자로건물 내부의 주요 기기, 설
비 및 구조물에 감시 진단 성능을 개선할 수 있으므로 원자력발전소의 안전성을 향상시킬 수 있다.
가시광 무선전송은 육안으로 관측되는 가시광 LED 광원과 포토다이오드의 고속응답 특성을 이용한다. 반송파
주파수의 디지털 신호에 따라 가시광 LED 광원을 고속으로 ON/OFF 점멸시켜 데이터를 전송하고 수광 소자로 가
시광 LED 빔을 검출하고 반송파에 실려있는 데이타를 복원한다[5][6][7]. 가시광은 광파이므로 원자로건물 내부의
주요 기기, 설비 및 구조물에 대한 EMI, RFI 간섭을 야기하지 않는다. 가시광 무선전송은 원자로 건물 내부의 주요
기기, 설비 및 구조물에 적용되는 전자파 규제요건 MIL-STD-461C/MIL-STD-462 에 해당되지 않는다. 따라서 가
시광 무선전송체계가 고선량 방사선 피폭환경인 원자로건물 내부에서 높은 신뢰성과 강건성이 확보되면 원자로건물
내부의 센서통신망으로 전자파에 의한 무선전송방식에 비해 보다 빨리 적용될 수 있다.
본 논문에서는 가시광 무선전송 시스템의 광원인 고휘도 LED에 대해 원자력발전소 설계기준사고(DBA, design
base accident) 요건의 고선량 감마선(4kGy/h×72hours)을 조사하였으며, 감마선 조사 전후의 데이터전송 특성을 비
교하고 분석결과를 기술한다. 고휘도 LED 빔 세기의 거리에 따른 변화를 조도계로 측정하였다. 조도계 측정값들을
이용하여 고휘도 LED 빔의 거리에 따른 감쇠특성곡선을 수식으로 유도하였다. 이를 이용하여 고휘도 LED 광원의
발광파장에 따른 유효 전송거리를 추정하였다. 본 논문에서 비교한 고휘도 LED 광원들은 적색(R), 녹색(G), 청색
(B), 백색(W) 및 백색 파워 LED이다. 백색 파워 LED 는 최대 동작전류(2.8A)에서 900lm 이상의 발광 강도를 나타
낸다. 일반적인 고휘도 LED 들은 20～50㎃ 의 구동전류에서 3,500～11,000mcd 의 밝기분포를 갖는다. RS-232C 인
터페이스에 기반한 가시광 무선 전송모듈을 설계제작하여 Loopback 시험으로 전송거리를 측정하였다. 가시광 무선
전송모듈의 제작에 사용된 CMOS 기반의 소자들은 일반적으로 누적피폭선량(TID, total irradiation dose) 기준으로
1kGy 가 생존한계이다. 본 논문에서 가시광 무선전송모듈 제작에 사용된 CMOS 기반의 소자들은 고선량 감마선에
강건하다고 가정한다.

2. 원자로건물 내부의 가시광 무선데이타 전송
원자로건물 내부는 핵연료집합체를 중심으로 4개의 방호벽으로 구성되어 있다. 원자로압력용기와 1차 콘크리트
방호벽(생물학적 방사선 차폐벽) 사이에 노심의 중성자속과 노심의 온도를 계측하는 센서, 원자로 진동을 계측하는
원자로내부구조물진동감시계통(IVMS, internal vibration monitoring system) 등의 센서들이 위치한다. 방사선 기준
으로는 가장 가혹한 환경이므로 IVMS 가속도계의 경우 누적피폭선량(TID) 기준으로 1MGy의 내방사선 특성을 품
질요건으로 규정하고 있다. 1차 콘크리트방호벽과 2차 콘크리트방호벽사이에 증기발생기(S/G), 원자로냉각재펌프
(RCP), 가압기 등의 일차계통 주요기기들이 위치한다. OPR1000 원자로 모형을 기준으로 원자로건물 내부에 위치한
방사선방호벽의 두께와 방사선방호벽사이의 거리를 추산하였다[8]. 이를 그림 1에 나타낸다. 가시광 무선통신을 원자
로건물 내부의 센서통신망으로 구축하기 위해서는 생물학적 방사선 차폐벽을 중계국으로 활용하여야 한다. 예를 들
어 원자로냉각재 압력경계에 설치된 센서(RTD, 압력 등) 의 신호를 방사선차폐벽까지 공간 광통신으로 직선(LOS,
line-of-sight) 전송하고, 방사선 차폐벽에서는 수광된 광신호를 복원하여 다시 인근의 방사선 차폐벽으로 재전송한
다. 이와 같이 방사선 차폐벽들을 통한 여러번의 중계과정을 거쳐 센서신호가 관통구를 통해 신호수집 및 처리모듈
로 전달되게 한다. 원자로건물 내부의 생물학적 방사선 차폐벽들 사이의 거리는 3.5～44m 로 추정된다. 따라서 가시
광 무선 데이터의 최대 LOS 공간 광전송거리는 원자로격납건물내경의 2배 이상에 해당하는 100 m 이상이어야 한
다. 원자로냉각재 배관에 설치된 RTD 온도센서의 값을 인근의 방사선 차폐벽까지 가시광 무선데이타로 전송하기
위해서는 최소 3.5 m 이상의 LOS 공간 광전송거리가 요구된다[9].
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그림 1 원자로건물 내부의 생물학적 방사선차폐벽 구성도

3. 가시광 무선 데이터 전송 실험 및 결과
3.1 고선량 감마선 조사실험
감마선 조사 실험은 1㎡ 크기의 Co-60 고선량 감마선 선원을 사용하여 오프라인으로 수행하였다[10]. R,G,B
및 백색 발광파장대의 고휘도 LED에 대해 누적피폭선량 기준으로 288kGy 감마선 조사하였다. 그림 2, 3에 고선
량 감마선 조사 전후의 고휘도 적색 LED 20개를 동심원 형태로 배치한 가시광 송신모듈의 회로구성도 및 외관을
나타낸다. 그림 3에서 좌측 그림은 감마선 조사전의 고휘도 적색 LED 20개를 사용하여 제작한 송신모듈이고, 우
측 그림은 288 kGy 조사후의 고휘도 적색 LED 20개를 이용하여 제작한 가시광 송신모듈의 모습이다.

그림 2 고휘도 LED 20개를 이용한 가시광 송신회로
구성도
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그림 3 고휘도 LED 20개를 동심원으로 배치한 가시광 송신모듈의 발광부

3.2 고휘도 LED의 조도 측정
고휘도 LED 들의 최대구동전류에서의 빛의 세기를 거리에 따라 그림 4와 같이 조도계(LX-102)로 측정하였다.
고휘도 LED 발광원과 조도계 수광면을 X 축에 위치시키고, 선형 가이드에 탑재된 미러를 일정한 속도로 이동시켜
가면서 거리에 따른 빔세기를 측정하였다. 조도계는 ㎷ 단위의 전압으로 출력되며, 이를 PC 에 연결된 데이터 기록
장치(data logger)로 저장하였다. 데이터 기록장치의 샘플링주기는 100㎳ 이다. 실험 장치를 그림 5에 나타낸다. 그
림 5는 레이저 패턴다이오드의 출력이 레이저 광원으로부터 1.6m 거리에 위치한 미러에 반사되어 조도계 수광면 중
심부로 입사되는 모습을 나타낸다. 레이저 빔이 3.2m 거리를 진행한 후의 빔세기 변화를 측정하는 모습이다. 표 1
에는 측정에 사용한 고휘도 LED 광원(R, G, B 및 백색) 들의 주요 특성을 나타내고, 그림 6, 7, 8 및 9 에는 측정
결과를 나타낸다. 측정에 사용한 고휘도 LED 들은 최대 구동전류에서 동작시켰다.

그림 4 고휘도 LED 의 거리에 따른 빔세기 측정
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그림 5 레이저 패턴다이오드의 거리에 따른 빔세기 측정
표 1. 가시광 파장대 주요 광원들의 전기 광학적 특성
문턱전압 구동전류 발광 세기 빔 퍼짐각
광원
(View
(V) (LED 20EA)
Angle)
고휘도 LED (R) 2.6
0.26A 5,800mcd 35 deg.
고휘도 LED (G) 4.0
0.33A 9,900mcd 30 deg.
고휘도 LED (B) 4.0
0.54A 3,500mcd 30 deg.
고휘도 LED (W) 3.3
0.17A 5,000mcd 30 deg.
≤ 5 deg.
Laser Pattern
0.084A
25㎽ (Fan
Diode
Angle)
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파장
(nm)
635
535
480
White
690

그림 6. 고휘도 백색 LED의 거리에 따른 빔세기 변화

그림 7. 고휘도 적색 LED의 거리에 따른 빔세기 변화
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그림 8. 고휘도 녹색 LED의 거리에 따른 빔세기 변화

그림 9. 고휘도 청색 LED의 거리에 따른 빔세기 변화
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그림 10. 반도체 레이저 패턴다이오드의 거리에 따른 빔세기 변화
표 1에 나타낸 고휘도 LED의 빔세기는 제조회사에서 권고하는 최대 구동전류에서의 빛의 밝기이다. 표 1과 그림6~9
의 측정 그래프로부터 청색LED는 고선량 감마선 조사후의 발광 특성이 더 우수함을 나타내고 있다. 미러의 이동 시
작거리(300㎜)에서 조도계의 출력이 최대가 되도록 광원과 조도계 수광면이 이루는 각도를 미세 조정하였다. 미러가
초기 위치로부터 선형 가이드를 따라 이동할 때에 거리에 따라 광원과 조도계 수광면이 이루는 각도가 변화하므로
이를 미세 조정하지 않으면 측정 오차가 존재한다. 고휘도 LED 의 경우 빔 퍼짐각(view angle) 이 30° 이상이므로
본 실험에서는 이를 고려하지 않았다. 빔의 코히어런스가 좋은 레이저 빔의 경우에는 광축의 미세조정을 하지 않으
면 조도계의 유효 수광면적에 빔이 집광되지 않으므로 조도계와 레이저 빔의 각도를 수동으로 미세 조정하면서 측
정하였다. 이를 그림 10에 나타낸다. 일반적으로 백색 LED는 제조 공정상 청색과 녹색파장대의 발광파장을 조합하
여 백색광을 생성한다[11]. 따라서 청색파장은 고선량 감마선 조사후의 발광 특성이 개선되고(그림 9), 녹색 파장대
는 고선량 감마선 조사후의 발광특성이 열화된다(그림 8). 두 파장을 종합한 백색 LED 의 전체적인 빔 특성은 큰
변화가 없는 것으로 해석할 수 있다. 그림 10에 나타낸 것처럼 가시광 발광 파장대의 주요 광원들의 빔 세기를 아
래와 같이 지수 함수로 모델링하였다.  은 거리  에서 광원(빛)의 세기로 정의되며  는 감쇠계수이다.







     exp






  exp
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(1)

그림 11. 고휘도 LED (R, G, B) 광원의 거리에 따른 빔세기 계산
그림 6, 7, 8, 9에 나타낸 고휘도 적색, 녹색, 청색 LED 빔의 세기를 수식 (1) 로 모델링하고 그 결과를 이용하여 최
소 방사선 방호벽 거리(3,500㎜) 까지의 빔 세기를 계산하였다. 계산 결과를 그림 11 에 나타낸다.

3.3 가시광 무선데이타 전송실험
가시광 무선 데이타 전송 실험을 위해서 그림 12, 13과 같이 루프백(loopback) 실험장치를 구성하였다. PC에서 임의
의 정현파를 발생시켜 이를 RS-232C 인터페이스를 통해 LED 구동회로에 전송한다. LED 구동회로는 PC에서 전송
된 RS-232C 데이터를 광으로 변조하여 공간에 방사한다. 공간에 방사된 빛을 미러로 반사시켜 되돌아 온 빛을 PD
로 검출, 증폭하여 RS-232C 데이터로 복원한다. 리니어 가이드에 탑재된 미러의 이동에 따라 가시광 광원과 수광부
사이의 광축의 미세한 조정이 요구되나 본 논문에서는 이를 고려하지 않았다. 본 실험에 사용한 수광 소자는 증폭
기 기능이 내장되어 있으며 신호 출력으로 TTL 레벨의 신호를 출력하며, 유효 수광 단면적은 4㎟ 이다. 표 2, 3, 4
및 5에는 측정 결과를 나타낸다. 레이저 패턴 다이오드(LASIRIS SNF)를 이용하여 가시광 무선통신 실험을 수행하
였다. 레이저 패턴다이오드의 경우 빔의 coherence 가 우수하므로 RS-232C 인터페이스(19.2k bps) 에 의한 데이터
전송거리는 7.3m 이상이었다. 이는 원자로건물 내부에 위치한 생물학적 방사선 차폐벽의 거리(3.5m)를 초과한다. 상
기의 실험 결과로부터 원자로건물 내부의 가시광 무선 전송시스템의 송신부는 고휘도 녹색LED 를 이용하여 설계제
작하는 것이 효율적이다.
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그림 12. 가시광 무선 데이터 Loopback 실험 구성도

그림 13. 가시광 무선 데이터의 RS-232C 루프백 실험장치 구성
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표 2. 고휘도 적색 LED 광원의 전송거리 측정
감마선 조사후
감마선 조사전 고선량
(288kGy TID)
Data Rate
전송거리 측정조도 전송거리 측정조도
19.2 kbps 128㎝
38.4 kbps 128㎝ 3.112㎷
57.6 kbps 128㎝
112㎝ 3.029㎷
115.2 kbps
96㎝
3.138㎷
표 3. 고휘도 녹색 LED 광원의 전송거리 측정
감마선 조사후
감마선 조사전 고선량
(288kGy TID)
Data Rate
전송거리 측정조도 전송거리 측정조도
19.2 kbps
38.4 kbps 210㎝ 3.381㎷ 200㎝ 3.560㎷
57.6 kbps
115.2 kbps 198㎝ 3.639㎷ 170㎝ 3.138㎷
표 4. 고휘도 청색 LED 광원의 전송거리 측정
감마선 조사후
감마선 조사전 고선량
(288kGy TID)
Data Rate
전송거리 측정조도 전송거리 측정조도
19.2 kbps 146㎝ 5.481㎷ 158㎝ 4.931㎷
38.4 kbps 146㎝
155㎝ 5.002㎷
57.6 kbps 142㎝ 5.589㎷ 150㎝ 5.175㎷
115.2 kbps 136㎝ 5.814㎷ 144㎝ 5.383㎷
표 5. 고휘도 백색 LED 광원의 전송거리 측정
감마선 조사후
감마선 조사전 고선량
(288kGy TID)
Data Rate
전송거리 측정조도 전송거리 측정조도
19.2 kbps
38.4 kbps 168㎝ 4.267㎷ 160㎝ 4.322㎷
57.6 kbps
115.2 kbps 152㎝ 4.577㎷ 144㎝ 4.662㎷
그림 11의 원자로건물 내부의 최소 방사선 차폐벽의 LOS 거리(3.5m) 에 도달되는 고휘도 LED 광원의 빔 세기
와 표 2～5에 나타낸 고휘도 LED 광원의 최대 통신거리에서의 관측조도를 이용하면 최소 방사선 차폐벽까지의 가
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시광 무선 LOS 전송거리에 소요되는 고휘도 LED광원의 개수를 추산할 수 있다. 57.6kbps 데이터 전송율에 가정
하여 계산된 결과를 표 6, 7에 나타낸다. 표 6, 7에서 고휘도 적색 LED 의 경우 1.28m 거리에서 3.112㎷의 조
도가 측정되었다. 거리에 대한 비율을  이라 하면 아래와 같이 정의한다.


      

       
  
 

(2)

3.5m 거리에서 요구되는 조도는 1.28m 거리에서 측정된 조도 3.112㎷의 빔 세기를 수광하면 되므로 이 경우의
조도편차  는 다음과 같이 정의한다.
  

(3)

             

1.28 m 에서의 측정 조도 3.112㎷ 는 고휘도 적색 LED 20개의 평균 밝기이므로 고휘도 적색 LED 1개의 빔 세
기  는 아래와 같이 정의한다.



    


(4)

식 (2), (3), (4) 로부터 원자로 건물내의 최소 방사선 방호벽 거리(3.5m) 까지의 가시광 무선 데이터 전송에 필
요한 고휘도 적색 LED 의 추가소요개수   는 아래와 같이 표현된다.



 
        ×    ×   

 

(5)

표 1에 제시된 고휘도 적색 LED를 이용하여 가시광 무선 전송링크를 설계할 경우 약 40개의 LED 가 소요되며
288kGy 크기의 누적피폭선량을 고려하면 37개의 LED (표 7) 가 소요된다. 따라서 고휘도 적색 LED 의 경우에
는 최소 40개의 LED가 필요하다.
표 6. 고휘도 LED 광원의 개수 추정 (Data rate : 57.6kbps)
감마선 조사전
고휘도 LED
3.5m거리의 고휘도 LED 소요
광원 최대전송
거리 측정조도 계산조도
갯수
Red
128㎝ 3.112㎷
2.03㎷
≒ 40 EA
Green
210㎝ 3.381㎷
2.69㎷
≒ 27 EA
Blue
142㎝ 5.589㎷
2.20㎷
≒ 50 EA
White
168㎝ 4.267㎷
2.513㎷
≒ 38 EA
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표 7. 고휘도 LED 광원의 개수 추정 (Data rate : 57.6kbps)
감마선 조사후 (288kGy TID)
고휘도 LED
3.5m거리의 고휘도 LED 소요
광원 최대전송
거리 측정조도 계산조도
갯수
Red
112㎝ 3.029㎷
2.230㎷
≒ 37 EA
Green
200㎝ 3.560㎷
2.392㎷
≒ 32 EA
Blue
150㎝ 5.175㎷
2.442㎷
≒ 39 EA
White
160㎝ 4.322㎷
2.272㎷
≒ 41 EA
표 8. 최소 방사선 차폐벽거리까지의 가시광 무선데이타 전송모듈 소요개수
고휘도 LED 감마선 조사전 고선량 감마선 조사후 안전도 초기설계
광원
(288kGy TID)
증감
Red
40
37
+3
40
Green
27
32
0
32
Blue
50
39
+11
50
White
38
41
0
41
표 8에 의하면 원자력발전소 설계수명을 고려하여 가시광 무선 데이터 전송링크를 설계할 경우 고휘도 적색 LED
의 경우 초기에는 40개의 LED 가 소요된다. 고선량 감마선 피폭에 의해 소요되는 고휘도 적색 LED 개수는 37개
로 감소하므로 안전도는 3이 증가하고 청색 LED의 경우 안전도는 11이 증가한다. 고휘도 녹색 LED, 백색 LED
의 경우 발전소 가동 초기에는 27, 38개로 충분하지만 감마선 피폭 누적선량을 고려하면 32, 41개가 소요되므로
안전도 측면에서는 개선효과가 없다고 볼 수 있다. 통신의 신뢰성 측면에서는 안전도가 높기 때문에 고휘도 청색
LED 를 이용하여 전송모듈을 설계하는 것이 효율적이고, 소비전력을 고려한다면 LED 소요 개수가 작기 때문에
고휘도 녹색 LED 를 이용하여 가시광 무선 전송링크를 설계하는 것이 바람직하다고 판단된다.

4. 결론
가시광 무선 통신의 광원으로 사용되는 고휘도 LED 들에 대해 원자력발전소 설계기준사고 요건에 해당되는
4kGy/h의 고선량율로 감마선을 72시간 조사하였다. 감마선 조사전의 R, G, B 및 백색 LED 의 전구는 투명하
였으며, 고선량 감마선 조사후의 고휘도 LED 전구들은 갈색으로 착색이 되었다. 고휘도 LED 20개를 동심원으로
구성하여 가시광 무선 전송시스템의 송신부 발광 광원으로 설계제작하였다. 동일한 LED 구동회로와 가시광 수신회
로를 이용하여 R, G, B 및 백색 LED 광원에 대한 가시광 무선 전송거리 및 최대 전송거리에서의 조도를 측정하
였다. 고선량 감마선 조사에 따른 고휘도 LED 전구의 착색이 전송거리에 미치는 영향을 측정하였다. 거리에 따른
관측 조도 측정값을 이용하여 고휘도 LED 광원들의 빔세기 분포 곡선을 유도하였으며, 이를 이용하여 생물학적 방
사선 차폐벽거리까지의 소요되는 광량을 추산하였다. 생물학적 방사선 차폐벽까지의 최소 LOS 무선전송거리
(3.5m)를 달성하는데 필요한 R, G, B 및 백색의 발광 파장을 갖는 고휘도 LED 광원의 개수를 도출하고 감마선
피폭환경에서의 안전도를 계산하였다. 이러한 계산 결과로부터 통신의 신뢰성을 고려한다면 안전도가 높기 때문에
고휘도 청색 LED 를 이용하여 전송모듈을 설계하는 것이 효율적이고, 소비전력을 고려한다면 LED 소요 개수가
작기 때문에 고휘도 녹색 LED 를 이용하여 가시광 무선 전송링크를 설계하는 것이 바람직하다고 판단된다. 청색은
다른 가시광 색상에 비해 파장이 짧으므로 청색 LED 구성물질의 에너지 밴드갭이 적색이나 녹색 LED 구성물질에
비해 높다. 따라서 녹색이나 적색 LED 에 비해 고선량 감마선 피폭에 더욱더 강건한 것으로 추정할 수 있다. 조명
과 통신을 겸용할 경우에는 고휘도 백색 LED 광원을 이용하는 것이 바람직하다. 고휘도 백색 LED 를 이용하여
송신부를 설계제작할 경우에는 청색파장의 발광강도가 센 것을 선정하여야 할 것이다.
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2. 당해 기반구축 목적 및 중요성
한국 IT기술인 무선통신 기술의 원자력발전소 적용을 위한 표준 기술보고서 DC 초
안을 개발하여 아국 첨단 기술인 IT기술과 원자력 융합 기술의 산업화를 촉진하며,
특히 사이버 보안의 무선기술의 취약성을 해소하여 원전의 극한 환경에 부합하는 국
제표준을 선도함.
3. 기반구축 내용 및 범위
표준 기술보고서 제정을 위한 DC초안 작성 및 회람, IEC TC45/ SC45A 국제표준
총회에

및 독일 가칭의 중간회의 등에 참석하여 아국 전문가의 활동을 강화함. 국

제표준활동과 연계하여 미국원자력학회 동계학술대회에서 무선세션의 좌장 및 발표
를 수행. 무선통신망의 취약점인 보안성 확보를 위해 가시광 통신의 원전적용 타당
성 시험을 수행함.
4. 기반구축의 성과
가시광 통신의 원전 극한환경 생존가능성은 원전내 사이버 보안에 강인한 무선통신
이 일부 가능함. 표준 기술보고서의 한 방법으로 제안.
5. 활용방안 및 기대효과
2012년 하반기 기술보고서 완성하여 신규표준 등재완료.
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